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PREFACE 

THIS IItudy ot RUllllian finance, though oonfined to a 
limited and recent aspeot or RllIISian economic develop
ment, ill the truit ot a long-atanding and general 
interest in the oountry. 1\ly personal acquaintanceship 
with RllIISia goes back over thirty years, but my 
interest antedates even thill, since my family oonneo
tion with Russia began at the beginning or the nine
teenth century, when a forebear founded a buaintlllll in 
St. Petersburg for the export otRllIISian tallow, timber, 
grain and other raw materiala to the United Kingdom. 
Since the Revolution I have IItudied cloeely the de
Vtllopment or the Soviet Union, more partioularly after 
the first Five-Year Plan opened in 1928. Twice within 
the last aix yeara I have paid extended visits to the 
oountry, the first with the object of forming an opinion 
or the reallligl1ifioance or the Plan, and the IIIIOOnd with 
a view to making a llpeoiallltudy of the monetary and 
finance lIystem. I may, I think, claim to poeee8II a 
certain background &8 well as a rairly good knowledge 
or poet-revolutionary Russia. 

In addition to information gained by peraonaI 
obee:tvat.ion. oontacta and oonveraationa with ofIioialA 
or the So,;~t State Bank. I have dra1l'll upon ~ 
Emit, published in 1933 by the State Financial Pub
lishing Dt-partment, Cor m~.h material on banking 
ml'thoda, aredit planning. aecounting. etc..; I aI80 round 
r~ TOf9O'liye S.8.8.R. (the Intenlal Trade 
or the U.8.S.R.). published in 1m by the State 
Sodal-Eoonomio Publishing Jll'partment, -rill in 

• 



vi SOVIET MONEY AND FINANCE 

explaining the Soviet conception of the function of 
money in a system of socialised distribution; and 
generally I have closely studied Soviet newspapers 
and pamphlets for current economic legislation, the 
speeches of Soviet leaders and letters from corre
spondents, which are often extremely frank in dis
closing defects in the financial system. 

There was possibly a more complete break between 
the pre- and post-revolutionary monetary and::finan
cial systems than in any other branch of economic life. 
The old system was almost completely destroyed 
during the period of War Communism, so that the 
Soviet Government had to re-create the very ground
work of a new monetary and financial system. It 
seemed unnecessary, also, to go behind the Bolshevik 
Revolution for a starting point, because banking and 
:finance in Imperial Russia did not differ in main prin
ciples from Western Europe. 

I have divided this book into three Parts. The :first 
gives a short historical survey of the evolution of 
Soviet :finance from the Revolution to the present 
time, together with an account of the successive stages 
in the development of industrial organisation and ad
ministration. The second is devoted to a more detailed 
description of the present methods and organisation of 
banking and credit and an explanation of :financial 
policy and theory, with an outline of the org&rusation 
of distribution, transport and collection of agricultural 
produce. Certain chapters in this Part were originally 
published in Russian Monograph No. 4/5 of the School 
of Slavonic and East European Studies. The third Part 

. consists of a critical and analytical study of Soviet 
:financial theory and practice. 

The great interest in the Soviet :financial system is 
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the attempt to design a system that shall meet the 
requirements of a aooialist and planned economy and 
the way in whioh money funotions and behaves in suoh 
an environment.· I have attempted 80 far as poeaible 
to show how the system works. Since money was made 
an objeot of planning, experience has revealed Beveral 
errors in earlier Soviet theory and has proved that in a 
socialist economy money still has many of the same 
qualities and reaotions as in a capitalist economy. But 
many shifts and oompromises will be made before a 
final solution of the problem is found. The most that 
can be said at the moment is that a national economio 
struoture based on 80cialism and planning has proved 
capable of existence; whether it will ever prove more 
effioient, more equitable and intrinsioally an improve
ment on economio systems based on private ownership 
and enterprise remain8 to be seen. It is, perhaps, 
significant that many of the more extreme eooialist 
eoonomio theorillll have in practice proved impractic
able and compromises with old and proved capitalist 
prillciplllll have had to be adopted. 

L.E.H. 

Th. word """pilalid" it ..... til .......... ' til. book to .... 
til. op!""'ile to eoeiaIism: \hal iI, all -1 ...... OIl pri ..... 
Nlterpriee. opNl marbte ucI pn- btd b,81lPP!Y ucI .h.ud. 
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INTRODUCTION 

ON 7th November 1917 (24th October, Old Style) the 
Kerenaky Government Cell and W8I succeeded by the 
Revolutionary Soviet under).enin. By the end of 1935, 
after eighteen years of Soviet Government, Stalin 
alone of Lenin's closest oomrades and helpers in the 
October Revolution held a dominant position in the 
Soviet Government and Communist Party. 

During the eighteen years which 1111' the utinction 
of 10 many old militant revolutionaries and the rise of 
Dew men in the administrative and economio oouncila 
of Soviet Ruaeia there were inevitably a Dumber of 
chanpl in the eoonomio structure and organisation of 
the oountry. Th_ changes were largely due to a 
OOIlUnual oonflict between the revolutionary theories 
of the Bolsheviks founded on the doctrine of Marx and 
Engela, and the irresistible force of naturallawa and 
the oonaervatiam of human nature. The end of the 
.t.ruggle is DO' yet in light, and i' is not my intention 
to ana1yae and evaluate the SUOClellM!l and re~ of 
the Bolahevik experimen'- I _ the word "uperi
men'" adviaedly. Cor all eJforta to achieve a desired 
end are experimental until that end is 6na\ly achinod 
or abandoned. and the final aim of Bolshevism .. CuD 
and OOIDplete oommuniam in the wid. _ of the 
word. It wema, hoftftl'. tha' the first .tage towards 
communism, th.lMliaation of atate oapitaliam and the 
elimination of private ownership 01 the _ of pr0-

duction and distribution. haa heeD oompleted. Whether 
this OOIlditioD 01 eocialiam will eYeiltually deTl!lop into 

n 
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full communism remains to be proved, but it is likely 
that a long period for the consolidation of the position 
gained must elapse before a further advance can be 
made. 

In the course of its socialist evolution the country 
has passed through a number of distinct and fairly 
well-defined economic phases which, briefly enumer
ated, were: 

(1) A short initial period of some eight months from 
the October Revolution to the beginning of War Com
munism, during which the revolutionary Goverument 
instituted a. state monopoly over many staple com
modities, notably over corn and bread. Private owners 
having been expropriated, ~dustry and wholesale 
trade were taken over by workers' councils. Retail 
trade remained largely in the hands of private traders; 
to a less extent the distribution of the necessities of life 
was conducted by consumers' co-operatives. 

(2) War Communism, which may be said to have 
started with the official nationalisation of large-scale 
industry in June 1918 and lasted till the decree of 
August 1921 introducing the New Economic Policy. A 
tentative experiment was made to abolish money. 
Private trade was forbidden and the consumers' co
operatives were reorganised and placed under the 
Commissariat of Supplies, the necessities of life being 
distributed among the urban proletariat by means of a 
system of ration cards. . 

(3) The period of restoration which succeeded War 
Communism and lasted till 1927. This period is prac
tically synonymous with the New Economic Policy 
decreed in August 1921. Private enterprise received 
a new lease of life, and during the first part of this 
phase was the predominant factor in the distribution of 
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oonsumption goods. Trade, whioh since the Revolution 
had degenerated to little mote than local barter, revived, 
and goods were bought and sold and transported to 
distant parts or the oountry. In the latter part or this 
phaee state and oo-operative distribution began to 
oust the private traders, who were handicapped by 
heavy diaoriminatory taxation. The open market 
whioh had been allowed to develop under the N.E.P. 
was gradually circumscribed, the exchange or goods 
between state organisations being inoreasingly oon
duoted at arbitrary fixed prioea in aooordan08 with the 
Government', economio plan. At the lime time the 
Government began to requisition the peaaanta' crops 
at ita own fixed prioea instead or buying at market 
prioea. 

In 1921 the State Bank WIllI eatabliahed and in 1922 
it reoaived a charter to issue the new ohervonet.l cur
renoy backed by a gold reeerve. Up to 1924 the new 
bank OUrmloY and the old Soviet paper currency 
circulated side by side, the latter continually depreci
ating in tennI or the ohervoneta. In 1924 the old paper 
rouble notes W!'fe redeemed at an enormous discount 
by a new iaaue or government rouble notes intenlhange
able at parity with the bank-note iaaue. 

(4) The period or reoonatructlon and development. 
whieh opened ~ 1m with a IIOlt or preparatory IItage 
Cor the firet Five-Year Plan. I~ preII8UnI WIllI • 

brought to bear on private trade, which. through tau
\ion and even more direc. methode, WIllI gradually 
aqU«l8ed out or u:istenoe. By lUI private enterpriee 
in induat.ry and diatribution had to all intente and 
purpoaee been exterminated. 

The extermination of private trade compelled the 
State to aaeume the reapoDBlbility of r-linI the 

• 
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industrial proletariat. In view of the rapidly increas
ing urban population and its food requirements, the 
Government was compelled to resort to measures of 
virtual confiscation to obtain the necessary supplies 
from the peasants. Rationing, first in respect of bread 
and later extended to most articles of everyday con
sumption, was introduced in 1929 and was followed by 
the institution of so-caUed "closed" shops for the sale 
of goods to specified classes or groups of the urban 
population. 

Up to 1931 the co-operative system had predomin
ated in retail distribution, the Government having 
concerned itself mainly with the development of 
industry and the wholesale exchange of commodities. 
But in 1932 the Government begim. to take an increas
ing interest in retail distribution and extended its 
operations in competition with the co-operatives, which 
rapidly declined in relative importance and power. In 
1931 an experiment was started by the Government 
in establishing so-called "commercial" shops; which 
difiered from the existing co-operative and state retail 
organisations in selling goods without restriction at 
prices much higher than the prices charged for rationed 
commodities in the "closed" shops. 

(5) A period beginning on 1st October 1935 with the 
derationing of all foodstuffs and most industrial con
sumption goods. From this date money, which, during 
the time the distribution of consumption goods was 
regulated by rationing, had a varying purchasing power 
depending on the category of its possessor, became the 
sole standard of wages. Retail prices were fixed to 
equalise supply and demand. During 1935 a more 
liberal policy towards the peasants and other sections 
of the population outside the privileged proletarian 
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work8l'l was inaugurated. and while there was no 
relaxation of the ban on private enterprise. a greater 
toleranoe was evinced by the Government and Com
munist Party towards the aooumulationand enjoyment 
of pel'llona! property. 



PART I 

CHAPTER I 

THB BVOLUTION O. MONBY VNDEB 80CULISM 

AOOORDINO to Marx, a community in a state of com-
'plete communism doea Dot require money; in fact, 

complete oommunism and money cannot emt together. 
The ultimate aim of the Revolution was a communist 
and moneyleaa State, but it • now acknowledged that 
th. can be realised only in • very dim and distant 
future. There are at least two prerequisites: ODe • 
luch a change in human nature that the individual 
will willingly give the best of hie ability in return for 
the aatiaf'aotion of hil legitimate needa, and the II8COnd 
• the production of wealth in IUch a de~ that it 
• unneoeaaary to diacriminate in diatribution between 
individuala of higher and lower ability. 

The preliminary stage to communism • lOCialillDl. in 
which private ownership of the meana of production 
and diatribution • abolished and in which it • im
poasibl. £or the individual to accumulate capital. A 
eocialist ltate cannot diapeD88 with money, though 
the nature and functions of money differ in lOme. 
I8pecta from thoae in capitalid statea. . 

The mecbaniam £or effecting the distribution and 
uchange of goods and --me. in the U.s.s.R. .. 
the rouble cunent'y. the IIlO8t oonspieaou difference 
bet_ which and capitalid cUITeDciee ia that the 
funner ia eoIdy an intenaal cUIT8IlCyentirely independ
ent of world ~ and world prieM. The memaI 

I 
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trade of tl$ Soviet Union is a state monopoly and is 
conducted exclusively in foreign currencies, though for 
statistical purposes the value of imports and exports is 
denominated in gold roubles. There is, however, nothing 
in common between the gold rouble and the internal 
paper rouble. Soviet paper currency, both bank and 
treasury notes, are inconvertible paper and are essen-

; tiallya fiat currency, but not a managed currency in the 
sense that the conditions of issue are managed in such 
a way that the rouble shall possess a determinate value 
in terms of any objective standard.' 

:It was inevitable that, in the successive stages or 
phases of Soviet economic and social development 
since the Revolution, the functions, and to some extent 

, the nature, of money should hav.e undergone changes. 
When the Bolsheviks first seized power the distribu

tive system throughout the whole country was in a 
state of chaos and the preoccupation of the new leaders 
with political matters precluded any serious attempt 
to reorganise trade. The revival of private enterprise 
in the period of the New Economic Policy did not, 
as was thought at the time, signify the abandoning of 
the programme of socialisation. It was merely a tempo
rary halt on the road to allow a breathing space, for 
the unfortunate results of War Communism had shown 
that the transformation of a country's circulatory 
system from private enterprise t5 a socialist system 
required long and careful preparation. '. 

It was, in the opinion of the Soviet leaders, necessary 
to destroy the old system before building up the ne~ 

I 

• At the oJooe of 1935, when the principle of rationing in IetaiI c!istril 
bution was abandoned and demand limited by the operation of pri .... 
it was recognised that the _ of cummoy would need to be regulated 
if priceo wen! not to II_I.e. 
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one. The inflationary inoreaae in the note circulation 
between 1917 and 1921 waa,in fact. only a continuation 
ot the proceu that had begun under the Imperial 
Government during the War. According to some ver
liona of the early Soviet economio polioy. the original 
idea waa to continue printing O\U'1"8Doy until Soviet 
notee poaaeued absolutely no vaIue and thus allow 
money to achieve a sort of suioide. But it is improbable 
that all the leaders agreed with this notion. Lenin 
apparently held the view that the purohaae of food· 
stu1Ja from the peaaanta with irredeemable and depre
oiating paper waa the only e1fective way of persuading 
them to make a "loan" of tood to the Bolsheviks. He 
fully appreciated that what the peaaanta received in 
return for their produce rep_ted no immediate 
oounter-vaIue, but his use of the word "loan" aeema 
to indicate that he intended at lOme later date to give 
this paper a certain purohaaing power. When in 192. 
the original Soviet paper roubles were at laat're-

~ deemed. the rate at which they were oonvutible wu 
6.xed at 60 milliards tor one gold rouble. This meant, 
in practice, that the peaaanta never received any 
tangible value for the food they had BOld \O'the Red 
Army and the workera up to 1921. 

The inflation aIao e1fectually diaaipated any private 
capital in the form of money. FiDel capital in the form 
of land and industries had long been natioaalieed. 
When private enterprise again became legal under the 
New Economio Policy. only thoee who pc IS! II! II capital 
hidden away in the form of gold or foreign cUlftlley. 
or thoee handicraftameD whoee little worbhope and 
plant were too insiguifioant to be D&tionaliaed, COIlld 
tab advantage of the DeW system. 

DuriDa the 6m put of the NAP. or restoration 
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period a stable currency was essential to the revival of 
internal trade. The Government had not had time to 
develop a state distributive system, neither was it able 
to produce a sufficient supply of consumption goods in 
'the factories it had taken over from the former owners. 
It was compelled, therefore, to tolerate private enter
prise in the production and distribution of consump
tion goods until it could undertake to supply the 
population with the products of state enterprise distri
buted through state trading organisations. This called 
for a free market and a stable purchasing medium, 
particularly to facilitate the exchange of manufactured 
goods for the foodstufis of the peasants. In these cir
cumstances Soviet money regained to a considerable 
extent the qualitr of capital; that is to say, the private 
producer or trader could make profits and save money 
for reinvestment in his business, to employ more 
labour, buy simple machinery or tools, or increase his 
trading turnover. In the open market, therefore, the 
rouble had a purchasing power dependent on com
modity prices as determined by supply and demand. 
But in the socialised sector of the national economy, 
that is, as a medium of exchange between state enter
prises, the rouble was essentially only a unit of account. 
During the N.E.P. period money thus possessed a dual 
character: outside the socialised sector it had all the 
qualities of a medium of exchange operating in an open 
market; within the s(1cialised sector it was a unit of 
account in which arbitrary values were expressed. As 
a medium of exchange between the socialised and non
socialised sectors the rouble at first functioned in con
ditions more or less of an open market, while in the 
latter part of the period its behaviour much more 
closely simulated that in the socialised sector. At the 
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beginning of the N .E.P. period the exchange of country 
produce COl' town manufacturee was predominantly in 
the handa of private traders. Th_ had to pay the price 
demanded by the peaaanta for agricultural produce and 
thia price depended on the price the peaaanta had to . 
pay for mannfactured goods. Meanwhile. the national
ised etate induatrilll bought much of their raw material 
(cotton, flu, wool, hidlll, eto.) from the peuantaat the 
eummt market price and BOld their finished gooda to 
the C)(H)peratiVlll and private tradenl &lao at pricee 
determined by market condition&. State industry at 
thia time was very largely engaged in producing for the 
market. But the Bolshevik conception of trade, or 
rather the diatribution of gooda, is ntterly antipathetie 
to the eapit&liat idea of a market. TlIough the prin
ciple of producing gooda for sale in the open market is 
contrary to the Bolshevik doctrine, in a highly complex 
industrial economy the exchange and diatribution of 
commoditilll in kind is impraetieable; lOme token of 
exehange in which value ean be upftllllled is ~ 
if, however, this Ioob like and is eaIled money it must 
DOt be allowed to become a etandard for market 
vaIulll. 

By 1926 the Soviet Government had inereued nation
afuw.d production and extended eooi~ distribution 
to a d~ that enabled it to l8WDe ita eampaign of ex
terminating private enterprise. On equal tenna .tate • 
enWpriae prond ineapable of cOmpeting with, much 
kee und~utting. private en~ but by imposing 
high taxation OIl private enterpriae and by withdrawinC 
euppm. of raw material and finished goods from the 
marhot the private manufacturen and merchant. _ 
gradually eqUt!elled out of uistenee.. By the ~ 
of the fuM Five-Year rIaa in 1928 it was impossible 
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for a private citizen to purchase any means of produc
tion, such as a building or machinery or raw material, 
and very nearly impossible to obtain finished goods 
for resale. In fact, to do so was a crime and so-called 

, speculators were heavily punished. Money had there-
fore lost the quality of capital; so far as the individual 
citizen was concerned, it was only a means of satisfying 
his personal day-to-day wants .. 

Meanwhile the Government had found itself strong 
enough to force the peasants to sell their produce at its 
own price. Since manufactured goods were supplied 
from state enterprises through the state-controlled 
consumers' co-operatives, their prices were abitrarily 
fixed. The Government's standpoint was that if it paid 
the peasants at fixed rates and sold them manufactured 
goods at fixed rates it was able to control distribution 
and consumption. The return received by the peasants 
for their labour was therefore decided by the Govern
ment, which thus was able to ignore the prospect of 
chance price fluctuations in making its plans. The same 
principle applied pari pasltU to the wages of industrial 
workers. 

By 1928, about the beginning of the first Five-Year 
Plan, the distribution of consumable goods had become 
a function of state planning, the open market having 
been supplanted by a system of controlled prices. Had 
practice coincided with theory, the amount of money' 
distributed by the Soviet Government in wages and 
payment for agricultural produce should have been 
just sufficient to effect the purchase at fixed prices of 
the volume of consumption goods made available by 
the State. But in order to avoid a big rise in retail prices 
rationing had to be resorted to. There was, in fact, an 
excessive issue of purchasing medium, the reason for 
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which will be discusaed in detail later on. Undeniably 
theory had broken down. and the explanation seems to 
be that while the Soviet planning authority was able 
to fi% arbitrary pricee for inanimate goods. it was in
capable of fixing arbitrary rates for animate labour if 
this involved a reduction in money wages. In other 
words. labour still retained lOme power of bargaining. 
though there was. of oourse. no free labour market. 
The results of this disoord between theory and practice 
led to VariOUI difficulties. and eventually. in 1935. a 
workable oompromiee was reached. rationing being 
abolished and retail pricee being fi%ed at a level which 
equalised lupply and demand. Whatever exOUlel and 
explanations may have been given for this change of 
policy. it was unquestionably a retreat from the orig
inal positionj namely, that in a fulIyaooialised syatem 
pricee can be arbitrarily fi%ed without referenoe to 
lupply and demand. In the phase of Soviet eoonomio 
history which began with the abolition of rationing, 
money regained a large part of the prestige and ascend
ancy it lost during the period characterised by 
rationing. 



CHAPTER II 

REVIVAL OF BANKING 

§ 1. THE EVOLUTION OF CREDIT UNDER THE 
SOVIET REGIME 

THE entire banking system of the country was national
ised on 13th December 1917, and within a short time 
all large-scale industrial enterprises, land belonging to 
the Crown, corporations and individuaIs-except the 
peasants-erlernal trade and the stocks of all con
siderable merchants were also nationalised. Thus prac
tically all bank assets in the form of securities, 
co=ercial bills and other claims were automatically 
extinguished. Deposits were not officially sequestered, 
but the amount that could be withdrawn at anyone 
time was limited. However, the rapid depreciation of 
the paper rouble, due to the floods of notes printed by 
the new Government, soon rendered any remaining 
balance worthless. In such circumstances credit dis
appeared and the banks soon ceased to make any 
pretence of doing business. The former Imperial State 

;Sank alone survived for the purpose of putting into 
circulstion the "Sovsnaks" (Soviet tokens), as the 
paper notes printed by the new Government were 
termed. In a very short time the Revolution succeeded 
in destroying the whole of the former financial system 
and mechanism. When the New Economic Policy was 
inaugurated in 1921 the Soviet Government was faced 
with the task of creating an entirely new monetary and 
credit system. 
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In the summer ot 1921 an inter-departmental 
budgetary oonfere6ce was £aoed with applications tor 
loana from state institutions. A project tor organising 

,a special Banking Department ot the Finance Com
missariat 11'&1 drawn up, and &I a result the new 
State Bank, later known &I the "Goebank", 11'&1 

81tabliahed in October of the same year. The functions 
ot the bank were defined &I "to organise and adapt 
credit and other banking operations to the develop
ment of industry and the exchange of commodities 
with the agricultural population, &I well &I to con
oentrate monetary tranaactions and take other stepe 
tor introducing and 81tabliahing a true currency 
circulation". 

During the chaotio times of War Communism and 
-civil war the output of industry had £allen to a 8ID&ll 
traction of its pre-War capacity, markets had been dia
organiaed and the mechanism of retail trade practically 
diaap~. The industrial enterprises, which were 
still manufacturing, had mostly given up any attempt 
at oalculatin,:t ooets of production and kel!ping aooounts 
of any eort. The bank's first task 11'&1 to attempt to re
create lOme IOIt of buein_ discipline. At the begin
ning it could undertake only the financing of light 
industries, such AI sugv and textiles, and the export 
aetivities of the timber industry, becaWlll such Ioana 
were immediately ft'productive. Hea"1induetry, which
naturaUyl'Nluired loanli tor oonsiderablylonger terms, 
11'&1 financed to IODl8 extent by the Government out 
of bu~tary rewnue. Until the introduction of the 
stable ch~ currency at the end of 1922, and 
indt'<!d for IODl8 little time afterwards, the rouble cur
ft'lK'y oontin-I to dt'prec!ate, and under IIUch c0ndi
tione bank dt'poeits by independent enterprise were 
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,bound to be insignificant. The funds at the disposal of 
the bank for extending credits consisted almost entirely 
of government deposits /l,nd budgetary grants. The 
need of a stable currency. had early been recognised 
by the Government, for the conference of the Com

,munist Party held in December 1921 had resolved that 
the restoration of a currency based on a metallic cover 
was the :first step towards reconstructing a market, 
without which it would be impossible for large-scale 
industry to be quickly re-established. 

The introduction of a firm and stable currency was 
immediately followed by a rapid development in the 
banking and credit system. Enterprises could now 
begin accumulating capital for reconstruction, exten
sion and development. With the growth of deposits 
the credit methods of the batik underwent a change. 
During the period of inflated and depreciating cur
rency, bank credit was principally granted in the form 
of advances against goods. Some attempts had been 
made to introduce a system of discounting credit 
instruments under a sort of gold clause--providingthat 
the amount to be repaid was to be the equivalent in 
gold of the amount lent-but without very much 
su~. A stable currency, however, brought ordinary 
commercial bills back into favour, and in fact th6 
Gosbank encouraged their use mainly for the reason 
that when advances were made against goods repay
ment at a fixed date could not easily be enforced and 
the system resulted in the turnover of goods being 
possibly delayed and certainly not expedited, whereas 
a bill payable at a fixed date constrained the payer 
to resell the goods purchased as quickly as possible 
in ord~ to meet his bill. 

So great was the effect of the New Economic Policy 
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on the ezpanaion of trade and industry that it lOOn 
became clear that the needs of thousands of separate 
ent~, both large and small, could not be covered 
by a single bank. Thezefore in 1922 a considerable 
number of new ban.b were created to meet the ec0-

nomic requirements of the country. Among the first to 
appear on the lICC!JIe waa the Bank for ColllUDler8' 
Co-operatine, which opened in February and in the 
C01UlJe of the next couple of yean had spread its 
branchee into almoet every provinoe and region of the 
country. In August the Industrial Bank waa fonned 
and in November the Moecow Municipal Bank, the 
fint commllnal bank in the Soviet Union. Following 

. theee came the Electro Bank, formed with the special 
purpoee of financing the development of electric power, 
and the Bank for Foreign Trade. Over all theee ban.b 
the Goebank held a eort of IUpervisory poeition, mainly 
to lee that there ... no overlapping and competition. 
The credit needs of the peasants were to lOme extent 
provided for by a Iystem of mutual credit OIMIperativee 
with capital coneiating of luma contributed by the 
peuants themeelvee. The first of theee mutual credit 
ueociatiolll ... formed in Leningrad in June 1922, 
and by 1925 the number had riBen to 178. Their 
aetivitiee, however, were reetricted, for their total 
lunda then only amounted to 69-3 million 1'OIlblee. 
Thia is accounted for hI. the fae' that their l'8IOuroee . 
were almoet ucluaively drawn from private ~poeitors 
and OOIIIIIquentJy th~y had to pay far higher intereet 
to attrad lllODt'y than the State Banb. While the 
Goebank paid 8 to 10 per oent on d~poeite. the mutual 
credit UIIOCiatiooe were paying 38 per oent • more.' 

About the en4 01 1925 then uieted. beeiclee the 
• ..... CoooM, lUI" ...... po .u. 
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Gosbank, five so-called Central State Banks, the In
dustrial Bank, the Moscow Municipal Bank, the Cen
tral Co-operative Bank, the Electro Bank and the 
Bank for Foreign Trade. Their relative importance, 
compared to the Gosbank, may be judged from the 
fact that their total deposits on current account 
amounted to 487 million roubles against the Gos
bank's 421 millions, while the total of the Gosbank's 
balance-sheet was three and a half times the aggregate 
balance-sheets of all the others. Nevertheless, these 
banks were doing useful work in accumulating and 
concentrating the liquid funds of state enterprise and 
by acting as distributing agencies for the State's 
budgetary grants. At this time they were still provid
ing short-term credit, although 'gradually they were 
concentrating more and more on providing capital 
investment funds. 

At the end of 1925 the five central banks had nearly 
two milliard roubles' credit outstanding, of which 
nearly 50 per cent had been granted to state industry 
and about one-third to state trading concerns and co
operatives. About half the total amount of bank credit 
was on long term. An interesting movement had also 
taken place in the form under which credit had been 
granted. In 1923 bill discounts amounted to about 19 
per cent of total credit operations and advances 
against goods to 17·5 per cent. By the end of 1925 
discounting had increased 'to 32,4 per cent and 
advances against goods had fallen to 11,5 per cent. 
; By 1926 a banking system had been built up which 
was more or less proportionate to contemporary re
quirements. The money shortage had been overcome 
and nearly every enterprise had sufficient liquid funds 
for its ordinary needs. In fact it is noteworthy that 
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lobe ourrent accounts at the five banks actually Cell 
Crom '88 million roubles in 192' to 320 million roubles 
in 1927. In the Industrial Bank alone the fall had been 
182 millions to 60 millions. The reason for this was 
that enterprises were beginning to carry out plana of 
reoonstruotion and of capital development and were 
drawing on their own balances for the purpose. With 
the growth of state enterprise, whioh had swallowed 
up or displaced moat of the private enterprise existing 

,at the beginning of the N.E.P. period, central planning 
became a need and a poeeibility. Under a system of 
central planning the existing credit system appeared 
too complex, and an important law was passed on 

.... 29th June 1927 laying down the principle that every 
state organisation must keep its cash balances at, and 
obtain credit from, a Bingle bank, while every bank's 
active and passive OperatioDl were to be regulated by 
a Banking Committee eet up in the People's Com· 
nUaaariat for Finance. The allotment of enterpriBel to 
banks and the distribution of different credit activities 
to different banks resulted in the Goabank being 
charged with the duty of giving ahort-term credit to: 

(0) Other credit inatitUtiODL 
(6) Financing the state oolleotiona of grain and raw 

material. 
(c) Transport. 
(d) Trading organiaationa of national or republican . 

import&llce. 
(to) The larger industrial enterpriaee and the larger 

ClO-Operati,"e enterpriaee. 

As a result of the norganiaation, the Industrial Bank'. 
ahort-term credit operationa were practiClally aboIiahed. 
This d_ was a VM'1 Unporbt.nt.p towards making 

c 
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the Gosbank the-only institution for granting shoq. 
term credit. w;hereas in 1924 it had granted 76·5 per 
cent of total short-term banking credits, by the end 
'Of 1928 it was granting 94 per cent. By a decree of 
February 1928 the short-term operations of the In
dustrial and Electro banks were entirely handed over 
to the Gosbank. The short-term crediting of agri
cultural trade had already been taken over by the 
central institution, while the Central Co-operative 
Bank as a short-term institution had never had any 
great importance. The communal banking system, 
which had been almost exclusively short-term, had 
gradually become more and more converted to long
term financing. The reorganisation of the banking 
system also resulted in short-term credit being pro
vided almost entirely by bank deposits, while the chief 
source of long-term credit remained, as before, budget
ary grants. One rather unfortunate attempt was made 
to issue a loan on capitalist lines to procure funds for 
long-term capital investment. This was in 1925 and 
for an amount of 300 million roubles. The bonds were 
allotted by the Finance Commissariat among di1Ierent 
state organisations rather in the form of a levy or tax. 
Actually a nominal amount of 245 million roubles was 
issued, but the bondholders mostly promptly pledged 
their bonds as security for advances from the Gosbank, 
which so became the real subscriber to the loan. 

In 1926 a bank for long-term loans had been formed 
as an offshoot to the Industrial Bank. Its funds con
sisted of a percentage of the pronts of the Industrial 
Bank, money realised by client enterprises from the 
sale of surplus immobile assets and unimportant levies 
on the pronts of industrial enterprises. Its chief source 
of loanable funds afterwards became budget appropria-
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_nt. The question whether long-tenn credits were to 
be given in the form of interest-bearing repayable loana 
or as grants remained undecided for lOme time. Up to 
1928 budgetary grants were nominally repayable, 
though, as a matter of fact, not a Bingle enterprise 
actually made any repayment to the Finance Com
miaaariat. . This, however, was not the fault of the 
enterprises themselves, for repayment should naturally 
have been provided out of profite. But before repay
ment could begin, the Five-Year Plan had come into 
operation. laying down exactly how profits were to be 
distributed, and in this distribution repa)lD1ent ofloana 
was not included. Therefore, as a general rule, budge~ 
ary appropriatioDi were given in the form of unrepay
able grante. Loans granted by the bank from its own 
and borrowed retlourciee remained repayable. During 
192'7-28 vanouastepe were taken ill addition to thcee 
noted above, aU in the direction of oonoentrating sh~ 
term credit in the Goabank and long-term credit in the 
special banka, whcee fields of activity became atrictly 
confined to particular claaaea of state, oo-operative 
and municipal enterpn-

§ i. TIl. PJUNcuoua o. SHoa'l'-TUJI CuDIT 

• During the lirat part of the NAP. periOd-that is, 
roughly, from 192i to 1925-the relatiOll8 bet_ the 
producers of raw material and manufacturing enter
pn-, and bet_ th_ and the eelling and diatribu.", 
ing organiaationa, were comparatively free. Prices were 
strongly influenced. if not completely determined. by 
supply and demand. and bu.yva and eellera had mach 

'ntore rr-lom of choice iD finding market. thaD 
they were to enjoy later u.nder the PIaa. fa euch 
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circumstances the'co=ercial bill-which had reached a 
fairly high and rather peculiar development in pre, War 
Russia,1 and was therefore not a new thing-was 
admirably adapted to the trading needs of the country. 
Bills given by state or co-operative enterprises for goods 
bought from other state or co-operative enterprises 
were discounted or lombarded by the Gosbank: in 
much the same way as before the War. Gradually state 
enterprise became' more and more centralised. The 
purchasing of the raw-material requirements of one 
industry was centralised in the syndicate, which 
obtained its supplies from the syndicates of the in
dustry or industries producing the raw material. In 
many industries raw material in process of manu
facture is handled by several factories, each specialis
ing in one or more processes. To finance the passage 
of the raw material through each stage the ind\18try 
as a whole, in agreement with the Gosbank, could 
'apply the so-called "Conveyor" credit system. Briefly, 
this meant that as each factory received the raw or 
partly manufactured material it received a credit to 

(repay the factory from which the material was received; 
1 in other words, credit was transferred automatically 
': from one factory to another simultaneously with the 

\
1 delivery of the goods. Thus the principle of co=erciaI 
credit, in the sense that the buyer is the debtor of the 

• In p ..... War Ruaaia cash saIea were rare. The merchant bought 
from the manufacturer on 3, 6, 9 or 12 months' credit, giving a bill or 
rather a promisso'Y note for the sum due. The length of credit ..... v8'Y 
often determined by the numbeI of tim .. in the year that the merchant 
visited 111080011' or other centre to repleoish his stock. On every visit he 
would bring the n""""""'Y cash to redeem the bills of the previous visit. 

• If the manufacturer required cash he oould lombard his bills at his bank. 
Diooounting W88 little practiaed, ainoe the banking organioation for 
oolleetiog bills in the provinoeo waa but poorly developed. The law 
rather favoured the ameli defaulting debtor. 
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aeller, 11'&1 aubstituted by the principle of bank credit, 
in whioh the buyer is the debtor directly of the bank. 
This aystem at first 11'&1 applied mainly, if not entirely, 
to the movement of oemmodities within a single in
dustry, while the system of oemmeroial credit, involv
ing the use of bille, oentinued to prevail in trade 
between independent organisations. 

. The "Conveyor" system held the germ of the credit 
reform of 1930. It wu olear that bank credit to the 
purohuer to finance apecifio purohaaes of gooda 11'&1 

better Buited to the theory of planning than the oem
mercial credit, whioh wu more auaoeptible to abuse. 
The decree of 30th January 1930 did not, therefore, 
make a Budden and complete break with the old system. 
It abolished the aystem of commercial credit, which had 

. for some time been 10000g favour, and established &I the 
sole method the system of bank credits which had been 
inoreuingly praotiaed for some time past. It did not 
follow. however. that because the new aystem had 
worked well when applied to transactions between units 
of the same organisation it would work equally satis
factorily in a much larger field. and numerous amend
ments to the original law were neoeaaary before it 
oould be said to operate efficiently. 

When the Five-Year Plan in 1928 undertook to fix 
the produotion programme of all induatrial enterpn-. 
it followed that a credit plan had alBo to be drawn up tq 
h the maximum amount to which any enterprise 
oould be in debt to the bank. The Plan not only fixed 
the output of every enterpri8e but alBo prices of raw 
material and finiahed gooda.oostaofproduetioD.ete..and 
the.refore th~tically the framera of the Plan should. 
be able to determine the approximate credit ftqWre
ments of every manufacturing and trading ente.rpriae. 
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The idea originally prevailed that the Gosbank need 
not concern itself with the solvency of its clients; its 
function was to keep their accounts and issue credit 
automatically, so long as the Plan was not infringed. 
Under this system, manufacturing enterprises had only 
to supply' proof to the bank that they had forwarded 
a consignn:J.ent of goods to draw the corresponding 
credit .. This system, not surprisingly, proved far. too 
loose and led to all nla.nner of abuse, since there was no 
effective check on 'production costs nor on quality, and 
therefore on actual expenditure and receipts. 

Neglect to carry out the spirit of the credit reform 
led to the automatic issue of bank credit and relieved 
state enterprises of any urgent necessity to regulate 
their finances, with the result. that the Gosbank 

. practically went over from a system of granting 
'credits repayable at a fixed maturity to granting non
repayable loans. Enterprises, therefore, ignored their 
financial position and that of their own clients, and 
undertook liabilities which they had little or no pro
spects of meeting. In addressing a congress of in
dustrial and business leaders on 23rd June 1931 Stalin 
said: 

"Thanks to the unbusinesslike way in which affairs 
have been conducted, tM principles of economic 
accountancy have been entirely ignored in a whole 
range of our enterprises and economic organisa
tions. Many enterprises and organisations have 
long ago ceased to keep accounts, make estimates 
or draw up statements of in come and expenditure." 

In January and March 1931 two decrees were issued 
introducing a system whereby enterprises were to 
draw on their planned credit quota. at the bank to 
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finance their purchases of raw material, eto. As a 
general rule delivery could not be obtained until the 
supplying enterprise had. received payment for the 
goode, and thus in theory bad debts were to be elimin
ated. The bank meanwhile W&llUppOled to gl'&ll.t oredit 
only when aatiafied that the borrower Willi gelluinely 
entitled to it under his oredit plan. (A detailed aooount . 
of oredit planning is given in Chap. VI.) All deliveries 
of goode, execution of work and rendering of eervioea 
were to be striotly governed by oontraots, for the due 
fulfilment of whioh the parties w~ legally "respon-

. lible. Loaaee inourred by eoonomio organisations were 
in no oiroumatanoes to be oovered by the Goabank. In 
the event of any organisation failing to meet its lia
bilities to the bank the latter might not only revoke its 
credit, but restriot or entirely block withdrawale from 
the defaulter'. ourrent aooount or, as a final resort,. 
proceed to distrain on the enterpriae'8 gooda. 

On 23rd July 1931 a decree W&I issued by the 
Council of Labour and Defence "oonoeming the turn
over capital of State Combinee, Trusts and other 
eoonomio organisations". Prior to this decree it W&II 

,uffioient if an enterpriae', own capital and long-term 
indebtedneea were oovered by its fixed or gradually 
realisable ~ta. There W&II no legal provision lor any 
definite amount of working capital. In the period of 
automatio credit, when all requirements lor cu.rren\ 
ex~diture were unoonditionally met by the bank 
inespective of the client's financial poeition, the JI08IIIII" 
lion of workiJlg capital W&II of no OOIlIIt!Cluenoe. Han 
enWpriae worked at .10118 its deficit W&II made good by 
the bank, and even if it made profits there W&II DO in
~lItive to me- its working capital. t'oIaBequently 
many euterpn- immo~ their own liquid lunda, 
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often including short-term credit, in unnecessary capital 
investment or in accumulating excessive stocks of goods 
and material. 

The decree laid down that an enterprise's own 
working capital must be employed exclusively "for 
maintaining minimum stocks of raw material, stores, 
fuel, partly manufactured and finished goods and for 
preparatory expenditure necessary to assure the next 
year's progra=e". The Gosbank might only grant 
short-term credit 'for such requirements as financing 
the transport of goods, seasonal manufacturing pro
cesses, seasonal accumulations of stocks of ra wmaterial, 
fuel and other consumption stores and manufactured 
goods. In order to provide individual enterprises with 
working capital, trusts and cOII!-bines distributed a 
considerable proportion of their accumulated liquid 
funds among their constituent units. A further decree 
of 2nd December 1931 provided that trusts and com
bines must return to each of their enterprises a portion 
of that enterprise's own profits. On 13th October 1932 
still another decree was issued laying down the prin
ciple that the first charge on planned profits after the 
statutory deductions have been made, is for supple
mentary working capital. Interim profits made by an 

, enterprise in excess of its plan remain at the disposal 
of the enterprise "for strengthening its manreuvring 
capacity" during the current year. At the conclusion 
of the financial year 50 per cent of any surplus profits 
may be used by the enterprise for extending its 
production, for improving the living conditions of 
its employes, for paying individual premiuma, etc. 
Budget grants are also made towards the working capital 
of industrial enterprises in proportion to the degree to 
which they have fulfilled their previous plan and 
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according to the reeults required of them during the 
.uooeeding period. Budgetary grants also depend on 
the ful1ilment of the general financial PIan or, in other 
worde, on budget funda being available. The inlla
tionary oreation of money for eoonomio development 
wuto oeaee. 

During t~e first Five-Year PIan a large number of 
.tate enterpriaee made 10lI8l. That ie to say, produotion 
ooeta were not reduoed in harmony with the Plan, raw 
material wu uneoonomioally oonsumed and estimatee 
for wages, fuol and general overhead expenditure were 
uoeeded. Prioee of finiehed goode were fixed by the 
Plan aooording to the estimated or planned COlt of 
production, and therefore the inoome of many enter
pn- WIll ineufficient to oover expenditure. The reeult
ing deficits at the time were apparently oovered out of 
the liquid capital of the individual enterprise or the 
truet and by credit from the Gosbank. How muoh of 
the bank'. credit thue became froaen hu never been 
divulged, but there are grounda for believing that the 
hopeleeely froaen _te were transferred to the Com
missariat of Finance. In effect thie means that in-
duetrial Io.ee were oovered by budget appropriationa 
or, in fact, dl'l8pite all d~ to the oontrary, largely 
by an inflationary expansion of the ourrency oireula
tion. Even in 1933 a Dumber of important induetrial 
unite were "'ported to haTe made t-. For inatanee.. 
the Cotton Truat of Orechovo-Zuyno ehowed a loea 
of RIO million, while the irreoo_ble eIaima, or 
bad d\'bte, of the Moeoow E1~trio Worb amounted 
to Reo million. Partit'ularIy heavy loeaee were 
made by the Coosumera' C'o-operatiTe Organisation. 
The )foeoow Union of Conaumera' C'o-operatiftl 
ehond a dt"icit of R1S million, and of 88 Worbra' 
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Co-operatives 68 showed deficits totalling nearly 
R.5 million. 

The financial troubles of the state economy were 
no doubt due in part to over-optimistic planning and 
the incompetence or carelessness of industrial and 
commercial management. Another circumstance which 
no doubt encouraged uneconomic management was the 
starved state of the market. In consequence of the 
comparatively low fixed commodity-prices demand was 
far in excess of supply. While there was no competi
tion in selling goods there was keen competition to 
obtain supplies of raw material and, though every 
state enterprise was supposed to be assured of its 
plauned ration at fixed prices, supplies were frequently 
short. Manufacturing enterprises were often com
pelled to pay premiums to obtain material, which 
was illegal, or to restrict output, which brought 
them into trouble with the Commission of Soviet 
Control, whose functions include a sort of govern
ment auditorship. 

As the result ofvariousdecrees and regulations issued 
bet\'{een 1930 and 1934, all industrial and commercial 
enterprises should possess sufficient working capital to 
cover their own normal minimum current requirements, 
short-term credit being confined to financing seasonal 
fluctuations and goods in transit. The most important 
technical alteration in the system was in giving credit 
to the buyer instead of to the seller. At the same time 
the authority and initiative of the bank were greatly 
increased in order to enable it the better to fulfil its 
role as controlling agent under the Plan. It seems prob
able that these measures had a certain degree of 
success in economising bank credit and inculcating a 
greater sense of financial responsibility in business 
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management. During 1933 and 1934. the 8tatements 
wued by the Goebank and the Coll1Il1iBBariat of Fin
ance did not show any appreciable expansion of the 
oWTenoy circulation, while there was a tendenoy for 
open-market prioea to fall. 



CHAPTER III 

ORGANISATION OF INDUSTRIAL ADMINISTRATION 

DURING the first year or two of the Revolution the 
country's industry was left very much to itself, the 
new Soviet Government being preoccupied with other 
matters than industry. At the time of the actual 
Revolution the workers, putting into practice one of the 
basic Marxian axioms, seized factories and attempted 
to run them for their own benefit under workers' 
committees. The results were, D,ot surprisingly, any
thing but encouraging. It is quite possible that the 
revolutionary leaders were not altogether sorry to see 
the industrial chaos produced, since it made the way 
easier to complete state control. 

A Supreme Council of National Economy was one 
of the earlier departments of the new Soviet Govern
ment. Part of its task was to salve and reorganise what 
was left of the country's industries. The Council began 
by establishing a large number of committees, boards, 
etc., to take over the control and direction of all the 
various economic activities, and by the end of 1920 
there were in existence 52 so-called Chief and Central 
Committees, 81 Regional Economic Councils, four 
District Industrial Bureaus and one Central Economic 
Council (in Turkestan). Generally speaking, there was 
a Chief or Central Committee for every distinct class of 
industry, but there were also territorial divisions, 
and territorial boundaries often cut across technical 
divisions. The biggest industrial units were directly 

24 
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administered by the appropriate Central Committee. the 
leu important enterprises came under Regional Coun
cila and other lubordinate organisations. but all major 
questions of policy were decided by the Supreme 
Council. Planning began to make an appearance in the 
shape of a Commiesion of Consumption. whose chief 
function was to take over and distribute all stocks 
of material and goods (moatly remains from pre
Revolutionary days). During this period a tentative 
attempt was made to do without money and to lubsti
tute a Iystem of distribution in kind of consumption 
goods to the proletarian workere. 

When in 1921 the New Economic Policy came into 
effect there was an immediate and strong reaction 
against the supercentraliaation that had more or lees 
inevitably aocompanied War Communism. Sinoe the 
Revolution one important and constructive develop
ment had been made. Moat industrial enterpriael had 
been &8IIOCiated into trusts. Strictly speaking, trusts 

"were Government organisations, &iDoe practically all 
I~e industry was owned by the State and the 
appointment of managers and directors was a function 
of the government.. But apparently the trusts origin
ally ft'p~ted the interests of their constituent 
f&eltori .. &I well &I passing on or erecuting the orders 
and dooiaiona of the government departments. Under 
the New Economic Policy the r6le of the truate becamo • 
much more important, ainoe under the new conditions 
market ft'Jationa between economio units were revived. 
Among other things, the trusts began to do theClOll1lllel'
cialbuyingandaellingfortheirCOll8tituente,andfactory 
directorate. devoted themaelV'811 aImoet exdllllinly 
to produotion and intemal a1Iain. Naturally all th.. 
demopments were _tioned by the GoY'el1UDellt, 
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but for the moment the policy was to permit a very 
considerable revival of private initiative in the so
called non-socialised sector and a large measure of" 

_ independence in state economic organisations. During 
this period a very considerable proportion of industrial 
output was provided by private enterprise, but no 
privately owned factory or workshop was included in 
a trust . .As a matter of fact, though in the aggregate 
private enterprise was important, there were no in
dividual big private enterprises, except the factories 
taken over by foreign concessionaires, and these, of 
co~se, were in a different category. 

In 1922 the trustS in a number of the biggest indus
tries" formed associations, generally known as syndi
cates, principally to look after their commercial 
interests with the rest of the country. The syndicates 
undertook all the buying of raw material, etc., for their 
associated trusts and disposed of the finished products 
of the trusts' associated factories. Meanwhile the Chief 
and Central Committees of the Supreme Economic 
Council were disbanded and their functions were gradu
ally more and more assumed by the syndicates, whose 
capital was provided partly by the trusts and partly 
from the liquidation of the Central Committees. Thus 
decentralisation progressed and the Government main
tained through the Supreme Economic Council only a 

• general supervision of industry and controlled its 
development mainly through its credit policy, for the 
Government Always maintained a strict hold on its 
monopoly of .finance. " 

Between 1921 and 1926 the national economy was 
permitted to develop almost spontaneously and freely, 
but in 1926 the idea of planning began to take concrete 
form. The Supreme Economic <?ouncil was reorganised 
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and departments or committees (generally known as 
Central Administrations) were established Cor each 

. I6parate indUltry. These were responsible Cor the plans 
of their respective indUltries, but over enterprises oC 
national signiticance the Chief Administrations, in 
addition to mere planning, exercised a oertain IIUper
vision. Planning Cor enterprieee of local Bigniticance wU 
relayed from the Supreme Economic Council through 
the Republican Councile, 110 that the plans drawn up by 
Chief Administration. embraced all the enterprises 
belonging to each indUltry throughout the whole 
Union. In order to correlate and combine all the I6pa
rate indUltrial plana in one comprehensive whole a 
central planning ItlCtion or the Supreme Economic 
Council, called the Planning-Economic Bureau, was 
Cormed, whoee duty was to combine the results or the 
Chief Adt$UetratiODB' work, check the annual plan or 
production and capital extension or each indUltry and 
finally amalgamate the variOUl individual plans into a 
Bingle national plan. AI a result or thi. reorganisation. 
the part played by the Supreme Council in oontrolling 
indUltry was greatly enhanoed. During the two or 
three yean prior to the first Five-Year Plan the inter
ference or the Government in the open market in
creued with the growing trend towarda price-hing. 
oontrol or the purohue or agricultural produce and 
ftgulation or the diltributioD or indUltrial manufaq-; 
turea, credit operatione, etc. Gradually the eoonomic 
freedom enjoyed by indUltrial enterprieel dllliq the 
N .E.P. period was ourtailed, giving pIaoe to a complete 
lyatem or planning and rationing. 

By the end or the first yeu or the first Five-Year 
Plan (St>ptember 1929). the freeocmmodity market had 
praotk&lly been deetroyed. At the 16th CoDf'_ 
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of the Co=unist Party in May 1929 it was resolved 
that "the realisation of the task of speeding up the 
tempo of industrialisation demands the systematic 
revision of the whole Government administrative 
apparatus to bring it into conformity with our eco
nomic system and the problems of socialistic construc
tion ... to secure the transformation of the Supreme 
Economic Council into an organ not only of economic 
planning as heretofore, but into an instrument of 
active technical direction . . . to strengthen the eco
nomic initiative of factories, works and individual 
workshops by simultaneously enlarging the role of the 
trusts in the management of the technical reconstrul?
tion of enterprises". 

At the end of 1929 the Government issued a decree 
for the reorganisation of industrial administration. In 
course of time the syndicates, originally established to 
look after the co=ercial interests of industry, had 
taken into their hands a large measure of the actual 
management or control of their industrial enterprises. 
Most syndicates had been compelled to occupy them
selves with questions of production progra=es, capital 
construction, general planning, supplies, disposal of 
output, etc., so that in practice they were doubling 
their own proper functions with the work of the Chief 
Administrations. It was decided, therefore, to liquidate 
the latter and transform the syndicates into combines 
whose functions were to include production planning, 
planning and control of capital construction, technical 
management, organisation of supplies and disposal of 
output, labour questions, and the appointment and 
dismissal of the managerial personnel Three types or 
classes of combines were recognised: 

(1) Combines embracing only enterprises and trusts 
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of union importance. Theae were to exercise oontrol 
over all activitiee of their lubordinate enterprieee on 
the linee mentioned above. 

(2) Combinee embracing enterprieee and truets of 
both union and local significance. With respect to 
enterprieee of union significance their funCtiODl and 
dutiee were similar to thOll of combinee in the first 
category. But with respect to enterpriaee ofrepublioan 
signiJicance the combinee were to fulfil the functiODl of 
the old syndicates in addition to planning produotion 
and capital conetruction. general technical control in 
the provincee of rationalieation and reconetruCtiOD and 
in the provision of ekilled labour cadres. 

. (3) Combinee embracing only enterpriaee and trueta 
of republican and local significance. Theae were to 
carry out the functioDl of Iyndicatee, to which were 
added general inteJ-.republican planning of production 
and capital conetruction and IUperviaion of rationaliea
tion ~ lllpecially with regard to technical 
conetruction. . 

The moat important pan of the work of combinee 
generally waa the direction and oontrol of the technical 
prodllCtive work of their aubordinate enterpriBee. 

Trusts, at explained before, were aaaociationa of a 
Dumber of individual enterpn- belonging to the aame 
indWltry.1n eome _ the truat formed a link between 
the combine and the individual enterprise. in others. 
combine and enterprise were in -d.irec:\ oontacl.. The 
trusts _n to confine their activities to matten COD

IlfiClW with the technicalsuperviBion or ftCOIIIItructio 
~ther with the duties or buying and aelliog agenciee 
for th~ir aaaociaW entel'Jlri-. 

The Supreme Economic CoWlcil waa in Cutunt to 
deYOM itaelf to workinc ou' productiola and m.-

D 
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plans of industrial development and technical recon
struction, to correlating the activities of the different 
branches of industry, to the elaboration of the general 
direction or framework of current planning and the 
regulation of industry, to controlling the fulfilment of 
the plan and to founding and organising economic 
organs and. their terms of reference. The Supreme 
Council was also charged with the duty of appointing 
and dismissing.the managements of combines, approv
ing their accounts and balance-sheets, deciding on the 
distribution of their profits and losses, approving the 
expenditure of special capital funds, determining their 
statutes and foundation capital, and generally to super
vise all their activities and .fix the prices of their 
products. 

The scheme of industrial administration was, there
fore: 

The Presidium of the Supreme Economic Council 
of the U.S.S.R. 

I 
The Technical and Economic Planning Section or 

Committee of the Supreme Council 

I 
The three classes of Combines: 

Trusts, individual factories, works, etc. 

The whole system was based on specialisation and 
centralisation. As regards specialisation, for instance, 
all buying and selling, constructional and even instal
lation work was taken away from the trusts and put 
under particular specialised organisations, the trusts 
being reduced to the role of mere technical supervisors. 
Centralisation resulted in combines having an enormous 
number of individual enterprises (sometimes as many 
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&I 200) subordinated to them. In such circumstances 
detailed attention oould not be given to all the prob
lems arising, and planning often became a matter of 
mere paper programmes divorced from reality. As a 
result, financial disoipline became alack, produotion 
oosts rose and the oollt-gia (or managing boards) of the 
combines issued reams of paper reports and instruotions 
without achieving any visible improvement. Stalin 
decided on another reorganisation, the principal feature 
of whioh W&I the splitting-up and reduction in the 
aile of the unwieldy oombines. By a decree of 1931 the 
combines were split up and specialiaed and their num
bera and the numbers of trllBts were inoreaaed. In 
heavy indllBtry by October 1932 the Dumber of oom
bines had been increased from lI2 to '78 and the number 
of trusts from III to 1112. In November 1932 another 
decree transformed or reduoed many of the oombines 
to the statllB'oftrllBta, which, hoWBV8l', again began to 
_ume a more important part in the indllBtrial echeme. 
At the same time the Chief Adminiatrations, abolished 
in 1929, were revived for oertain indllBtries, their 
funotions being linuted to planning and oo-ordination 
bt-tWt'ell different indllBtries. Technical or operative 
oontrol of indllBtry W&I placed under eo-called "funo
tional eeotore" established by the Supreme Council for 
dl'6ling with the variOIll problema connected with the 
variOIll indllBtrial p~ and activities. . 

In 193i the Supreme Eoonomic Council was GOD

verted iuto, or substituted by. the People'. Commie
aariats of Heavy, Light and Timber Indl1Btries, which, 
with the CommUmariat of Food Industries, formed the 
four Government ~partmenta, ('runmiMariataor Minis
triEe whieh, btot_ tht'm. eontrolled the whole of the 
oountry'. iuduatrial t'OOnomy. 
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At this time a rapid succession of decrees was 
issued with the common object of giving individual 
enterprises greater control of their own working capital, 
the disposal of part of their own profits and of strength
ening the authority and position of their own manage
ments. This was accompanied by a disinclination of 
works' managers to accept increased responsibility be
cause of their incapacity or unwillingness to master 
technical or economic problems. This gave rise to a 
division of authority and responsibility; in some of the 
larger coal mines, for instance, there were, besides the 
general manager, more or less independent managers 
for mechanisation, ventilation, safety measures, etc. 
This led to the Government taking measures to insist 
on the single and individual responsibility of heads of 
enterprises, to secure that they were qualified for the 
posts to which they were appointed, to reduce the num
ber of independent departments and divisions in factory 
administrations, to reduce the personnel of administra
tive staffs, etc. (Within the twelve months December 
1932 to December 1933 the administrative officials and 
staffs in heavy industry enterprises were cut down by 
nearly 120,000 persons.) The industrial troubles being 
partly due to the poor quality of the younger engineers 
who were drafted into factories after very short and 
intensive periods of training, the courses in future 
were to beextended,morethoroughand comprehensive, 
while entrance to the higher technical schools was to 
be by examination. At the same time there was further 
specialisation and subdivision in the Chief Administra
tions of heavy industry and in their subordinate trusts. 

As a result of all these various changes and reforms 
the organisation of heavy industry came to present the 
following picture: 
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The People'. Commiaaariat for Heavy Industry 
(with .tatus of a government department) 

(I, I 
(2) 

I 

33 

1 
(4) 

Several of the mOlt 
important enter
priaM directly 
under the Pre
aidium of the 
Commi_riat 

Truate 

I . 
Chief 

Adminia-
Enterpnaee tratiOIll tratiolll 

I I 
Truate Combin81 

I I 
Enterpriaee Truate 

En~ 
System No. , was applied to the smallest or moat 
diRpertled enterprises; thus the more important an 
enterprise was the nearer it stood to the Conunissariat, 
while the 16118 important enterpriaes stood at the end of 
a line or intermediate organiaationa. Republioan and 
local industriesoame indirectly under the People's Com
miaaariat through the medium or the corresponding 
Republioan, Provincial or Regional Commillll!\riata. 

The organisation of light indUBtry was on similar 
linea, the moat important differen08 being that there 
were no individual enterpriaea directly under the 
People's Commissariat. The various systems were: 

People', 00maU.aria& tor Light IndUlltry 

I .------'.-1.------,1 
(1) (:I) (3) 

Trus, Tm-itorial Combine Chief Adminiatntioa 

£u~ ~ ~ 
£u~ En~ 
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Since the above organisational schemes were decreed 
there were, up to the end of 1935, no fundamental 
changes in the system, but certain amendments and 
elaborations were made as experience indicated the ne
cessity. In March 1934 a government decree was issued 
prescribing more direct, and eliminating delegated, 
authority and responsibility in all branches of Soviet 
economic activities, improving the liaison between the 
highest and the lowest links in the administrative 
organisation, eradicating bureaucratic methods of man
agement and extending the principle of single direction 
and personal responsibility in managing personnel. The 
decree also provided for the abolition of the system 
under which each manufacturing and technical pro
cess. came under a specialised dllpartment, giving rise 
to several independent authorities in the same factory. 
The Chief Administrations of the People's Commis
sariats were reorganised and subdivided into separate 
departments for di1Ierent industrial products, while 
interference by higher authorities into the routine 
work of enterprises was restricted. Republican, pro
vincial and local authorities were given greater power 
and discretion in directing the policy and development 
of local industry, which was removed from the im
mediate control of the central Government. 

Other provisions of the decree made for a reduction 
in the number of intermediate controlling organisations 
and made the heads of all economic organisations 
personally responsible for supervising and checking 
the work of enterprises immediately under them in
stead of delegating investigations to subordinates. The 
system of collective or collegiate management was 
abolished and authority and responsibility as a rule 
vested in a single head with two assistants. Gener-
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ally speaking, all these meaaUl'elJ had &II their aim to 
allow greater initiative, authority and responsibility 
to factory managers and others in their own particular 
sphere and to secure that these were technically and 
by experience qualified for their poets; and to reduce 
the top-heavy and unwieldy higher and non-reproduc
tive organisations which had proved only hindranoea 
to progress and development, leaving to the govern
ment departments and remaining intermediate organ
iaationslittle more than the task of planning, directing 
and co-ordinating the general policy. 

In the second half of 193' the organisation of Light 
Industry was further elaborated. The Commissariat 
was reorganised to inolude fourteen Chief Administra
tions (e.g. one each for the ootton textile industry in 
the M0800W and Leningrad districts and two for the 
Ivanovo district, one for the whole woollen textile in
dustry and eo on). Each Chief Administration included 
an eoonomio aooounting office for supervising technical 
supplies (raw material, eto.) and another Cor supervis
ing the disposal or the industry's finished output. The 
Government also formed Ii eoonomio departments, 
eectora or groupe Cor eoonomio planning. trade. statia
tioa, aooounting, exports and imports, eto.; th_ appar
ently exeroiaed .-.rob and advieory functiona only. 
Tht'y were inoapaWe or giving orders or instructiona 
direct to any organisation. but might make reoommend: 
ationa to the Commiseariat, which was responsible Cor 
putting them into ded. 

The whole history or economic de~pmen& ainoe the 
ne,-o\ution oonaiata or a IIII'it'4 or oom~ betw.n 
praotil'lal needs and Marxian-Lenin theory. The 6m 
stage. for practical p~ was the eo-oalled N.R-P. 
period. The two years or War Communism were too 
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short and too chaotic to prove anything, except that 
an abrupt transition from capitalism to full-blown 
co=unism is just as impossible and fantastic as the 
emergence of a butterfly from the egg without the 
caterpillar and chrysalis stages. 

Under N.E.P. industry revived and was developing 
rapidly on more or less proved capitalist lines, because 
the managers and directors of economic enterprises 
enjoyed a large degree of freedom and initiative, 
markets were free and prices were automatically ad
justed by the normal interplay of supply and demand. 
With the revocation of N.E.P. and the introduction 
of planning there was an end of free markets and the 
influence automatically exerted through prices on the 
efficiency and conduct of industtial enterprises. In its 
efforts to force the pace of industrial development the 
Government created an enormous centralised adminis
trative mechanism. This seems to have been divided, 
broadly, into two parts, viz. planning and all that that 
implies, such as distribution of goods and material, 
labour and finance, and general co-ordination to secure 
an harmonious development of all branches of industry 
and the best use and most rapid turnover of material 
and labour; secondly, a technical side concerned with 
standardising and improving manufacturing and scien
tific processes, distribution of technical information, 
etc. At the beginning of the planning era centralisation 
seems to have reached an exaggerated pitch. The 
government departments, first the Supreme Economic 
Council and afterwards the various Industrial Com
missariats, assumed directly or through the syndicates 
and combines a most detailed control of all enter
prises, leaving in fact little initiative of any kind to the 
men on the spot. Technical centralisation seems to have 
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gone extraordinarily far, for boards or oommittees 
appear to have been set up to provide expert super
vision, if not control, of specific processes. This W&8 the 
so-called "functional system". As an example, all the 
chemical laboratories in all textile factories came under 
the supervision or control of lOme IOrt of central 
chemical institute for textile industries. The supply of 
material and dispoaa1 of finished goods W&8 also highly 
centralised. All this led to a terribly oomplicated divi
sion of duties and responsibilities. Probably to a large 
extent the system was foroed on the Government by 
the lack of experienced and qualified personnel to 
manage all the factories and worke in the rapidly 
expanding industries. Certainly because of. or perhaps 
in spite of. this system. industrial production rapidly 
increaaed. especially at first. But in all other respects 
efficiency standards fell. costs increased. quality de
teriorated and aaaortments or descriptions of manu
factured goods became stereotyped and increasingly 
at variance with the requirements of the oonsumers. 
Market demand had. of oourse, long since oeaaed to 
have any influence on industrial output. 

The finltFive-Year Plan began on lat October 1928. 
and it is ratheraignificant that the years 1931 and 1932 
I&W tremendous changes and modifications in nearly 
the whole of the eoonomio field. The whole financial and 
banking system was overhauled and in industry th~ 
11'&11 a gt'8&t !'MOtion from the original policy of inten
sive eentralisation. The general tendency 11'&11 towards 
a splitting-up and greater 8pecialisation of the existing 
supt'rior organisations, and at the lame time their 
d~t int«f~.renoe in the routine work of the actually 
productive entel'plWe 11'&11 drastically reetrieted. Re
sponsibility fur reeults 11'&11 shifted lower down. The 
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trusts, after suffering a period of more or less eclipse, 
again became of .primary importance. In a sense they 
may be said to have become the pivot between the pro
ductive enterprises and the government economic de
partments, which much less than before now meddled 
with details. The trusts became responsible for the 
tec~cal efficiency of their subordinate factories; they 
organised through special commercial departments all 
the buying of raw material and selling of the finished 
goods for their group of enterprises and generally 
looked after their interests and finances. The adminis
trative system, as broadly applied to industry as a 
whole, was, at the end of 1934, somewhat as follows: 

(1) The four People's Commissariats, viz. for heavy 
industry, "light industry, timber industry and food 
industries, were responsible for the policy and plans of 
their branch of industry within the general framework 
of the whole national industrial plan. 

(2).. The Centra,! Administrations, which may be re
garded as departments of the Commissariats, each dealt 
with a specific class of industry, e.g: textiles, coal 
mining, leather, :pottery, glass, etc. In some of the 
biggest key industries such as textiles and coal mining 
several Central Administrations were established to 
which were allotted the enterprises in a definite terri
tory. The work of Central Administrations was largely 
concerned with planning in much greater detail than 
the Commissariat. They were also made more or less 
responsible for the scientific research institutions con
nected with their industries and for distributing the 
results of the institutes' investigations. They exercised 
a general supervision over their subordinate organisa
tions, such as the trusts, but not to the extent of 
interfering in the details of factory administration. 
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(3) Combines were not an essential part of the 
organisation of industry. The Ru.ssian word "Obyedin
enie" literally signifies a unification in the abstract. In 
the oonorete senae it means a society or l118ociation. An 
industrial oombine may be an lII8OOiation of enterprises 
or organisationa whioh have oombined for any oommon 
purpose. Generally by oombine is understood an 11180-

oiation of truste whioh. for aome re&8On, usually because 
of their individual insignificance, it is more oonvement 
to plaoe oollectively under the Central Administration. 
Trusta forming members 01 a oombine were lees oom
plex and had lees powers and initiative than those 
directly responsible to a Central Administration. The 
funotions of a oombine were, broadly, the same as those 
01 a big trust (g.v.). • 

(4) Trueta.-Nearlyall industrial enterprises belong 
to a trust. The 8XOl'ptiona are the very biggest heavy 
industry unite, luoh as the biggest motor, tractor and 
machinery factoriea and the gigantio metallurgical 
worka which are directly responsible to the People's 
Conuniaaariat, and a few lOInewhat amaller enterprjsea 
whioh are directly responsible to their relative Central 
Administration. . 

The trust booame the industrial administrative unit 
with full authority and oontrol over ita oonstituent 
enterprises, both in financial and technical questions. 
It was made responsible for lupplying ita factories with . 
raw material and all ~ oonaumption goods and 
for disposing 01 their finiahed output. It was aIao made 
l\'8ponsible for -mg that ita factoriftl were b!ohnically 
up to date and that the technical and administra
tive mtwag\'llll!!lt was eflioient. Within the framework 
of the PllUl the trust had a considerable _un of 
autonomy in matters affeeting the internal -1 of 
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its group. The latest tendency is to increase the auth
ority and functions of trnsts (in some consumption 
industries trnsts run retail shops for the sale of their 
manufactures) and to reduce the number of enterprises 
in the group. As a general rule the organisation of 
trnsts and combines is on a horizontal basis. The idea 
of vertical organisations does not seem to have found 
much favour. . . 



PART 11 

CHAPTER IV 

SOVIET CU1U\BNCY 

SoVIET C)~C)y ia oompoatlCl of the following : 

(1) Bank-notes in denolllinlltiona of I, 2, 3, 6, 10,25 
and 60 chanoneta (I chervoneta-IO roubles); 
th_ are obligations of the State Bank of the 
U.S.S.R., generally known .. the Oosbank, and 
their total circulation on 1st July 1936 was «07 
million roubles. 

(2) Treuury notes in denominations of I, 3, 6 
roublea; th_ are obligations of the Treuury, 
but are issued by the Oosbank. Their total 
circulation on lat April 1936 was MOl million 
roubles. 

(3) Silwr oom. of one rouble, 60, 20, 16 and 10 
Iropeb, and ooppez ooins of 6, a. 51 and I kopeks. 

Legally the circulation of bank-notes moat be 
oovered to the UWit of at leut 25 pez cent by gold. 
ronotgn exchange and oth~ ~1II metala, and for 
the remaindeJ: by ahort-term internal obliga~ the· 
gold must be nlued aooording to the theoretical gold
oontent of the rouble (1 gram of ina goId-1-29 
roubltoa), and foreign exchange at a rate ba.d OIl t.hia 
OOIltent and the current price of gold.. Aooording to 
the ~tlll'll of the Issue Dl>putment of the Bank of 
1st July 1m the inn 00,.. hi 21-5 pez cent of DOte 
circulat.ioa. 
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The value of Treasury notes in circulation must not 
exceed that ofthe bank-notes. No details of their cover" 
are published, but the position appears to be as follows: 
in addition to the chervonetz notes in circUlation shown 
in the bank return, a further amourit equal in value to 
the Treasury notes in circulation is deposited with the 
Treasury as cover for the" Treasury-note issue.1 This 
system is a relic of the early years 192z.-24, when there 
were two separate p.nd unrelated currencies in circula
tion, the new firm chervonetz and the depre9iated 
Soviet paper rouble. The arrangement would seem to 
serve little useful purpose, for the two sorts of notes in 
reality constitute (1935) one issue of about 8 milliard 
roubles with a firm cover of about 12 per cent. Rouble 
notes are needed as a supplemental]' fractional cur
rency, the chervonetz being an inconveniently large 
unit; but t4e fact that they are nominally obligations 
of the Treasury, and not of the bank, is of no signifi
cance, since both issues are accepted indifferently, and 
are inconvertible. . 

In the period 1920-22 uncovered rouble notes were 
printed in immense quantities by. the Treasury to 
cover budgetary deficits. Inevitably the .pap.er rouble 
soon became worthless and a n~w currency had. to be 
intJ:oduced. On the 11th October 1922 a decree was 
issued granting the newly formed State Ban~" the right 

.of iss'!;ing bank-notes .. Though nominally a gold cur
rency, the new notes were not convertible into gold, 

"' Aceonling to the U .l1.l1.B Hand1Jool< 19311 (p. 327). the People'. 
Commiaoariat for Finanoe bando over to tho Stete Bank a opecial 
reoerve ftmd, which is oafegua.rded in strong roomo at tho bank and 
is at the exclusive dispooaI of tho CoJDJDiooariBt. This ......... e fund is 
believed to consist, in part at Ieaot, of tho Imperial RU88ian crown 
jewels, which important foreign viaiton to the Soviet Government are 
8Ometim .. allowed to 888. It is aloo poaaib1e thot tho fund conteina 
gold bn11ion or coin. 
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but it was intended to make them so. at some future 
'tim/!: Meanwhile the old rouble notee continued to 
circulate alongside the cirervonetz until they were 
finally redeemed in 192f at the rate or ISO milliard paper 
roublea for one gold roable. AI it was impaeaible to 
inCll'8&88 the chervonetl issue in view of the legal 
metallic cover and beaa1l88 'a divisional currency was 
neaeasary. an issue oCnew Treasury notee in denomina
tiona of I. a and IS roublea was made with which the 
old rouble notee were redeemed. The issue of th_ 

, rouble notee was at first limited to ISO per cent of the 
circulation of bank-note&. • 

The volume of the total currency issue is officially 
deacribed as being fixed by the Plan in aooordanoe 
with the need for C1lfT6ll0Y to carry on the bnaineea of 
the country. Notee and coin are only I18ed for wage 
payment&, purchuee of grain. eta .• from the peasant&, 
traneaationa betweel1 government institutions which 
are too emall for clearing. and in retail trade. During 
the liret Five-Year Plan the circulation expanded much 
in exceea of the original planned figuree. partly to 
cover unforeeeen ipdustrialloeaee and partly to cover 
the industrial wages bill which showed an Ilnplanned 
inOlMN. Sinoe the output or oonaumption goods did 
not incrMM in proportion and ainoe prioee were arbi
trarily fixed at a oomparativelylow level, the increaSed 
e1lective demand of the population for eonawnption ' 
goods could not be eatiefied and oonaumption hacI to be 
ftIItricted by ratiouing. During the laat quaner of 1933 
and 19U the volumeofclU'rell(lyin ciroulation remained 
fairly steady && a figure of about R.6S00 millioIl for 
both bank and Treaeury DOteI ~ther.1Il193.5, how
ever. the circulation again _ sharply. mainly due to 
the e1lect of derationing. 1rhich inYQIwd a IUbstantfal 
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rise in price-levels, while, as a pa.rtial compeIlS&tion for 
the resulting rise in the cost of living, wages were in
creased on an average by about 10 per cent, and the 
prices paid by the State for the peasants' produce were 
also increased. 

In calculating the amount of currency in circulation, 
account is taken only of notes actually in circulation 
and the notes held in the branch banks to cover day
to-day requirements. Reserves of notes held locally in 
provincial head offices of the bank against eventual 
requirements are considered as withdrawn from circu
lation', Owing ttl the great distances in the U.S.S,R. 
it would be impracticable to depend on the Moscow 
Issue Office for fresh supplies of currency to meet 
more or less unexpected demandS. 



CHAPTER V 

THB THBOBY 0.. FINANCIAL PLANNING 

Tn fundamental difference between the Soviet and 
capitalist financial and monetary ByatemB is in the 
Soviet planning. Technically the execution of the Plan 
shows no very radical divergenoea from capitalist 
practice; the methode oC accounting, bank adm.iniiatra
tion. etc .• have in lOme respects been aimpli.6ed and 
adapted to Soviet peculiarities. but oertainly contain 
no startling innovations. 

The Financial. Plan may be divided into three 
aspects: the General or Unified Finance Plan, the 
Credit Plan and the Cash Plan which includes the 
currency circulation. The Unified Finance Plan is, to 
all intents and purpceea. a oomprehenaive budget Cor 
allatats activities involving the receipt or expenditure 
of money. The official budget accounta only Cor money 
directJy paaaing through the handa of the Finance 
Commissariat, while the Unified Plan concerna itaelf' 
with the total receipta and paymenta of all Btate 
enterpriaea .. well .. the finanoea of commerce and 
non-eoonomic institutions. The moat important eection • 
of the Plan ia that relating to state industry. The 
Financial Plan h.. ita counterpart in a Material 
Plan, which determinee the production and COIl8WIlp
tion of raw material and manwactured goode. the 
~ of DBW OOIIItruCltion, the ~tion of 
existing Cactoriea, worb, plan .... eto. Obvioualy, the 
two plana mus' ~ they are, in dee&. 'wo ftlIIiona .. . 
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of the same plan and each serves as ~ check on the 
other. For instance, new capital construction must be 
Ijmited to the amounts o,"money, i.e. national savings, 
available; while the material out-turn: of a manufactur
ing enterprise determines the amount of working capi
tal required for raw.material, wages, etc. Consumption 
of goods and raw material in new construction and in 
producing manufactured goods is naturally limited to 
the amount of goods and material produced or avail
able. The Material Plan provides for the· distribution 
of raw material in stages; firstly in bulk to each -class 
of industl7, then split up and divided by the relative 
government departzp.ent among the various wmbines 
and trusts which finally make the detailed allotments 
. te individual factories and works. No doubt both trusts 
and individual enterprises are sometimes tempted to 
indent for more material and labour than is economic
ally necessary, especially since experience has shown 
that the full planned supplies are often not forthcom
ing. It depends on the efficiency of the planning sections 
of the government departments, combines and trusts 
to see that the planned distribution is in accordance 
with the capacity of, and the output rllquired from, 
each unit. Once the Material Plan has been fixed, the 
Credit Plan conies into play to see. that it is properly 
carried out. 

So far as long-term credit for capital construction 
is concerned, the task of controlling expenditure is 
relatively simple. Cost estimates having been prepared, 
the Long-Term Credit BaDk has to do little more than 
issue funds as the work progresses and keep a current 
check or audit on priCes, wage sheets, etc., to see that 
.actu~ costs are not exceeding the estimates. The bank 
has no discretion to payout to ~y client more moner 
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than is authotised by the Plan Cor the current period, 
and iC 8lltimatea' are exceeded, whether or not aa a 
reeult oC the fault oC the client, a supplementary grant 
or loan can be authorised only by the Government. 

Short-term oredit planning is a !Ilore complicated 
matter. The Credit Plan is natllrally closely linked 
with and is baaed on the Productive-Finanoe plana or 
ths various branch811 oC economic &9tivity. The total 
amount oC short-term oredit in any quarter must 
correepond . with the aggregate requirements or ill
duatry and trade Cor liquid cash over and above their 
own working capital, and this in turn depends on the 
plana Car industrial production, trade turnover and 
collections or purchaaee oC grain and other produce. 
The average oredit term must similarly correspond to 
tJ.Ie a~ period or commodity turnover. 'fbe 
general Creait Plan is thus drawn up to agree with the 
general Production Plan, and, like it, it is distributed 
step by step until the details Cor each indivi~ual enter
prise are fixed. 
• Bofore the general CrMit Plan can be drawn up i' 
is cll'U'ly neoessary to determine the prospective oredit 
needs or the individual enterpriaea to whom oredit is to 
be granted. Each enterprise. therefore, draWlS up its 
own finanoe plan, including an estimate of the amount 
of credit i' will require to enable it to Culfil ita material 
plan. This cbI\ or preliminary plaa is submitted to" 
the bank. which analyses it aa Collowa: 

(1) By ch~king the \'&l"ue of atoc:b of material, 
finished goods. etc., neoessary to realiae the pro
duotion plan, to be ~uired in ~ of \he 
enterpri.qe's own working oallital. 

• (I) By comparing at<K'.b of material, etc., on haDcl 
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with the planned balance remaining at the close 
of the period, to determi.D.e w.hat proportion of 
existing stocks will be consumed and whether 
thll planned consumption in the manufacturing 
processes corresponds With the norm as laid 
down by the plapning authority. 

(3) By noting whether the proposed purchases of 
goods and material for a given output bear a 
normal relation to the plaimed consumption and 
output of other enterprises of the same type. 

By checking these three factors the bank can 
determine whether the minimum requirements 
of the enterprise during the coming quarter 
warrant credit being granted. 

(4) By examining the enterprise's bank account to 
'see whether it discloses any non-planned com
mercial credit, that" is, credit given to or received 
from other industrial or trading organisations. 

(5) By examining other features of the enterprise's 
planned activities to see' whether the maximum 
mobilisation of its own resources has been car
ried out. That is to say, whether the enterprise 
possesses any assets, .such as plant, buildings, 
material, etc., which, being unnecessary to its 
proper activities, should be converted into liquid 
cash .• 

In this way the bank is able to prevent any excessive 
demands for credit. In fact it carries out something 
in the nature of an audit, which gives, at any rate, some 
indication whether the enterprise in question is work
ing at a loss or profit and whether it is indenting for 
'credit to cover losses or for financing genuine require
ments. The bank's investig~tion does not determine 
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the final allotment of credit; it merely serves as a guide 
to the aggregate volume of credit to bQgranted to the 
industry as a whole. The final and decisive allotment 
of credit to the individual enterprise is a matter for 
the relative trust alone, but as the trust cannot allot 
more than its own quota it can qnduly increase the 
share of one enterprise only by starving anotlulr. 

If short-term credit were granted without reference 
to the volume of deposits lying to the credit of eoo
nomicorgau.isa.tions in current andaooounting accounts 
at the Gosbank, the total potential purchasing power 
might be dangerously in1I.ated and it is possible that, 
despite all checks on currency' circulation, the note 
issue might also expand undesirably. The Government, 
therefore, when passing the departmental finanoe 
plans, koops in view the relation between the receipt 
and issue of funds under the general Credit Plan, 
particularly with regard to the unemployed free 
balances of all economic institutions. While the volume 
of short-term credit actually granted depends, not 80 

much on the actual short-term reaouroes at the bank's 
dispoeal, ... on the actual requirements of the Material 
Plan, precautions are taken to guard against an in
flationary increase in ihe net indebtedness of the 
national economy to the Goebank, which would be 
noflected to aome degree at leut by an upanding 
cireulation. • 

The planning of currency circulation is inaeparably 
linked with credit planning. In 1930 that pla.nni.ng .... 
extended to oover the paying in and receipt of CIll'

noncy 0\"\\1' the bank'. oounters by all branches of 
national economy. This .... made poesible by the 
introduction of the Unified Financial PIan. which in
cludl'8 estimates of all (lurTeIl('y to be withdrawn from. 
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circulation through taxation, loans, savings deposits, 
subscriptions to co-operativ~, etc. 

Currency mainly goes into circulation by way of 
wage and salary payments and payment to peasants 
for their crops, and is withdrawn from circulation by 
way of taxation, retail trade and savings deposits. 
Every district has its own finance 'plan involving the 
collection of a planned amount in taxation; increases 
in savings deposits, etc. So-called "socialist competi
tions" are'arranged between dW;ricts to fulfil or exceed 
their finance plans, ana considerable prominence is 
given to the results in the press. If the plan is not ful
filleg it means that so much more currency remains in 
circulation alld that the State's funds for economic 
development are short by {he Same amount. Prior to 
the credit reform this was not considered a. serious 
matter 3nd the difference was made up by the issue of 
more currency. This, in fact, .w!U' a factor in the infla
tionary increase in the circulation prior to 1931. Since 
then it has been realised that the correct fulfilment of 
the cash plan is an importa~t condition of successful 
planning as a whole. 

All state, communal and co-operative organisations 
draw up quarterly cash plans as well as comprehensive 
finance plans. These cash plans are handed to the Gos
bank and the communal banks, who co-ordinate them 
with the estimates for the mobilisation of the resources 
of the population by means of taxation, subscriptions 
and contributions and the sale of goods. Thus, each 
branch of the Gosbank and Communal Bank is able, on 
the basis of the cash plans of its clients, including, of 
course, deposits of tax receipts, etc., by the fiscal 
authorities, to calculate approximately its. own cash 
position for the coming quarter. The· aggregate net 
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result ot the individual banks' oash plana should oor
respond with the general plan tor the whole ot the 
nationalllOClialiaed economy ( .... etate, oommunal, c0-

operative and collective institutions and enterprises) 
and determinea whether the currency circulation can 
be oontracted or will need to be inOl'tl88eCl during the 
ooming quarter. . 

The due fulfilment ot the Goabank'. credit and oash 
plana depends on the due tul1ilment ot the material 
plana ot industry, trade and agriculture. by tailure 
ill the fulJilment of an enterprise'. finanoe plan mllSt 
be due to lOme breach in ita material plan and will be 
reflected very lOOn, if not at once, in ita credit or.oaah 
plan. The bank is oonsequently warned ~ataomething 
ii wrong. For instance, wilen making application for 
credit a client must give documentary proof that hi. 
own liquid funds have been tully employed and. attach 
a list of the goods or material in .tock at the moment. 
It th. value of th_ is materially different from 
the planned turnover fund, it means that (0) loeaea 
have been incurred, (6) that goods have been aold on 
credit or (c) that liquid _ta have become at least 
temporarily immohiliaed; this may merely mean that 
the period of manufacture of finished goods haa been 
longer than planned or that, through Iaok of traDspoIt 
or other ca~ finished goods have not been realiaed 
aa rapidly aa they should have been. Failure to repar 
advanoea at maturity givea the aame warning. . • 

The control worb in two directions: on the one hand. 
the r8ponaible ~ent of an enterpriae is atimll
lat.d to maintain e.fficieney through the knowledge 
that any alack:nee or utravaganoe oanno& be hidden for 
long; OIl the other hand, any hn.ch or the pIaD is __ 
made apParent to the bank, whieh, after _tiafYiDg 
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itself as to caUSe and responsibility,'Bhould take steps 
to l}.ave the fault remedied. In extreme cases the bank 
can go to the length of distraining on a debtor's 
goods. It seems likely that this system of control is 
respopsible for the not infrequently reported cases of 
infraction of price regulations. Failure to secure supplies 
of raw material or goods is not accepted as a good 
excuse for failing to deliver the planned output, and 
payment of a premium to get the required material or 
goods may be practically forced on the manager of a 
factory. He will naturally try to cover the cost by 
charging higher prices for his finished goods. 

In paying out currency for wage payments the bank 
limits the amount to the clients' plan, and no increase 
in this limit is admissible unless there is shown to be a 
corresponding increase in the e~terprise's output. In 
no case can an increase over the planned amount for 
salaries of administrative employes be granted. In 
paying out money for wages and salaries the bank has 
to take into account the amount of deductions on 
account of taxes, subscriptions to state loans, direct 
payments into the employes' savings-bank account, 
etc. This control by the bank of wage payments plays 
an important part in regulating cOIjStructional costs, of 
which, on the average, 30 to 40 per cent are on account 
'of labour. . 

The use of cheques by organisations in purchasing 
goods on the retail market is strictly prohibited. This 
enables the bank to limit withdrawals of cash for this 
purpose to the amount of the organisation's authorised 
"goods fund", and thus prevent the improper abstrac
tion of consumption goods from supplies available to 
the general public. 

From the foregoing it would appear that economic 
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organisations are under oonatant supervision regarding 
the use they make of their funda. Officially it is stilted 
that the bank does not oontrol an enterprise'. use of ita 
own money "10 long aa it is employed for legitimate 
purposes", but if the bank, aa theoretically it ~ould, 
uses ita authority to enforce this prinoiple it is clear 
that ita oontrol is fairly substantial. The financial dis
order that arose in the interval between the introduo
tion of the lirat Five-Year Plan and the oredit reforms 
of 1930 and 1931 clearly proved the necessity of a sys
tem of fairly rigorous oontrol, but it may be questioned 
whether the lyatem that haa been evolved is not too 
rigid. Cues are not infrequently quoted in the Soviet 
preaa in which the alleged bureaucratio and unoom
pro~g standpoint of looal branch banks in dealing 
with emergl!.ncies haa inflioted llardahipe on perfectly 
well-managed enterpriaea. The same oiroumataneea alao 
tend to diaoourage overful.6lment of the Plan. It is said, 
poaaibly with lOme foundation of truth. that enter
priaea having, through good management and efficiency, 
aooumulated more free money reeoureea than W&I 

planned, h,," need the lurplus for purobaaing un
neoeeaary furniture, eto., aa a kind of hidden ~ 
On the other hand, there _ no doubt that "oontrol 
by the rouble" haa resulted in a reduetion ofwaate and 
extravagance. in a. better distribution of gooda and in 
lpeeding up produetion and turnov.r. n haa not had. 
any s~taoular IUOClell in lowering production OllIla 

nor in improving the quality of goods. and it haa 
evtainly not been aooompanied by any reduetion in 
the 00It of living. 



CHAPTER VI 

CREDIT THEORY AND PRA.CTlCE 

§ 1. THE PRINCIPLES OF CREDIT PLANNING 

rTHE annual Credit Plan is little more than a rough 
estimate of requirements for the twelve months con
cerned. The quarterly plans, which furnish the really 
operative dispositions, are drawn up by the Gosbank's 
planning department in close collaboration with the
bank's branches and the industrial, commercial and 
other clients of the bank. The planning department at 
the head office of the Gosbank in Moscow is divided 
into sections for all branches of national economy and 
every regional head office an<\ every branch has a 
planning section which, in the case of the smallest 
branches, may consist only of a single official known as 
a plan inspector. Planning starts by every client of the 
bank drawing up in the form of a budget of expendi
ture and receipts a planJor the succeeding quarter 
showing anticipated receipts and expenditure and the 
amount of credit considered necessary to finance the 
quarter's operations. Enterprises of purely local im
portance submit their budgets to the branch bank at 
which they keep their accounts, but enterprises which 
come under a tl'Wlt submit their budget plans to this 
central organisation. These plans are then handed to 
the branch bank to which the trust is connected. On 
the basis of the information at their disposal concern
ing the financiai plans of their clients every branch 

!if 
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bank draWl up a plan of its own which collBists of two 
atatsments ahowing: 

-(I) against the name of every olient the eatimated 
atate of its balance at the beginning of the qu~ 
tar, antioipated movements during the quarter 
and the balance at the end of the quarter; 
and 

(2) the eatimated reaouroea at the disposal of the 
branoh at the beginning and end of the quarter 
(rom its olients' deposits, inoluding not only' 
economio organisatioDl but the ourrent aooounts 
of government inatitutiODl, financial authoritiea, 
tradea uniODS, oollective farma, other banks, 
etc. 

Theee plana are then aubmitted to the regional head 
Offi08l, which, in the aame way AI the trusts, oo-ordinate 
them and paaa them on to the head office in :Aloeoow. 
In due oourse the vari<'ll8 seotiona of the Cnmmiasariats 
for Induatry, Trade, eto., receive from their aubordinate 
organisations general financial plana in which are in
eluded the eatimated credit requirements for the oom
ing quarter. Similarly the head office of the Goebank 
nooeiwe parallel dooumenbt-bom its branch ... Th_ 
general plana are in due oourse adjuated and agreed 
between the bank itaelf and the Government. From 
the returna nooeived from its clients every branch bank
weulaWe whether it will have to apply for additional 
retIOUI'l'ftl to oover its diehts' oredit requirements or 
whether the funda at its dis~ will be eufticient or 
e~ll attord a surplus. Similarly the head office of the 
Gosbank draWII up a getlera) oomprehensive pIaJjmder 
the following hMds: 
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ResotWca: Incomings 
1. Own profits. 
2. Current accounts, including 

state and local budgets, in
surance funds, savings-bank 
deposits, etc. 

3. Clearing accounts of indus
try, etc. 

4. Repayment of outstanding 
loans. 

5. Deposits of other credit in-
stitutions. 

6. Sundries. 

Distribution: Outgoings 
1. Seasonalneedsofindustry, 

transport, trade and agri
culture. 

2. Advances against goods in 
transit. 

3. Contributions: 
(a) State's share of own 

profits. 
(b) Transfers to funds for 

employ~' benefits. 

\The balance of this statement shows whether the bank 
will be called upon to increase or be able to decrease 
its total credit to the national. economy during the 
quarter. 

As soon as the Finance Plan has received govern
ment approval the bank proceeds to distribute credit 
allotments in lump sums to the various Commissariats. 
These in turn divide their quotas among their sub
ordinate trusts and combines, and these, in turn, further 
distribute their quotas among their individual enter
prises] This last division is very detailed, the total 
being llivided into quotas for specific objects such as 
purchase of raw material, fuel, etc. Eventually every 
regional head office and branch bank will receive a 
so-called "letter of limits", which, in effect, is a state
ment giving full details and maximum limits of the 
credit to be granted to each individual clientJSince it 
is impossible to determine absolutely and precisely 
when and how much credit will be required by every 
single organisation, the credit limit fixes the maximum
which can be drawn by the individual client, and this 
cannot be exceeded except by special permission from 
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lOme higher authority, but every higher organisation, 
trust and combine has the right to retain from distri
bution a certain proportion oC its credit quota as a 
reaerve Cor meeting emergencieaJ 

§ II. INDUSTRLlL CREDITS 

(Credit is given under three heads: planned, un
ptanned and advancea against goods in transit. 

Plauned credit; as its name implies, covers credit 
requirements which can be Coreaeen and consists mainly 
oC advancea to coveraeasonal fluctuations in the clients' 

. purchases or raw material, manufacturing processes, 
eto. 

The term unplanned credit really amounts to an 
admission that plans cannot be rigidly adhered to. In 
effect, unplanned credits are granted to cover tem
porarf diflicultiea or a client, IUch as, Cor enmple, the 
non-receipt or payment at the due time Cor goods sold, 
having to hold goods Cor a longer time than was anti
cipated through inability to obtain transport, etoJTo 
a certain utent the branch banks themselves are 
allowed diaoretion in aocording unplanned credits, 
which are usuall,. onI,. Cor a Cew days, and in no cue 
can be Cor more than a month. Each branch bank 
maintaina a certain ~ in order to cover such 
emergencies. AD applioation for an unplanned credit • 
which· ill not obvioual,. due to a merely temporary 
oauae h .. to be approved by the regional head o/Jice 
or, in utreme oaa., by the head ofIice or the bank in 
11010011'. 

(Credit Cor goods in transit is an advance to cover the 
nlue or goods bet_ delivery to the transport 0rgan

isation, railwar or ahipping com.pan,. and receipt of 
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paym~nt from the customer} In view of the long dis
tances that goods have to be transported in Russia, the 
lapse of time between despatch and receipt of goods is 
often considerable, and it is one of the main principles 
of the credit system that n,o enterprise shall ever in any 
way give credit to another enterprise. Therefore, im
mediately goods are despatch~an advance is received 
from the bank to cover the period of transit or until 
payment is received from the buyer. (These credits 
cannot be exactly planned from day to day, since 
loadings are liable to 1iuctuate. Therefore a certain 
amount oflatitude is allowed in budgeting for this type 
of credit. But in principle these credits are included in 
the general Plan, 1iuctuati.on. being covered by reserves 
held at the branch banks for this specific purpose. 

Credit limits may specify: 

(1) The maximum to which the client may be in debt 
to his'bank at the end of the quarter, or 

(2) The amount by which the total outstanding 
credit at the beginning of the quarter may be 
~cre~ed (or must be decreased) by the end of 
the quarter. 

(3) The amount of credit which may be taken during 
the quarter irrespective of previous loans and 
repayments. 

As a general rule, but by no means universally, the 
system adopted is that of determining the total out
standing credit. Obviously in times of heavy season&! 
demands the maximum will be'increased and at other 
periods it will cqrrespondingly be decreased. 

As remarked above, the credit limit represents the 
maximum to which the client can be indebted to the. 
bank, but there is no question of his being entitled to 
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draw on thia aooount aa and wben be wiIl..In t~e first 
plaoe, the total amount il lubdivided into quot.. for 
IlpecifiO objects, lucb aa purobaaea of raw material or 
finished goods, fuel, eto., and the bank will only issue 
credit for the apecifio authorised purpose in amounts 
actually required to pay for goods or aervioea either 
ordered or more Ulually aotually delivered. The bank 
is also cbarged with the duty of -mg that the objeota 
for which credit is required are properly within \be 
borrower'. plan and that they are of IUch a -.sonal or 
extraordinary character u to qualify them for credit. 
<Every bank keeps aa many credit accounts for each 

oustomer u there are objects for which credit baa been 
alIotted~ Tbus, there wiIl.be a credit account. for, "y, 
fuel, finished goods, raw material, etc. H anyone of 
these accounts is temporarily insufficient to meet extra
ordinary demands it is poaaible to transfer unuaecf 
credit from another account. The ame appli811 to the 
enterpriae'. own working capital. which is also allotted 
in quot.. to specifio purpoeea. In the event of credit 
allotted for one purpose being in exoe. of· actQaI 
requirementa, it is poeaible to transfer the swplua to 
another object for which credit bu prom inau1Iioient. 
but only with the ~ approval and UIlCtion ol the 
bank. • 
Ilntereat on all forma ol credit ia uaually at the rate 

. at 0 per oent per annum. and the a~ tenD. 0( 
planned loana is Cour to liYe 1IlOIltha\ . 

One ol the maiD principlea in the abort-term credit 
Iystem ia that ad~ are given for a specific purpose 
and are ~paid u lOon U their ~ ia _pliabed.. 
AD en.mple ol fiDaaeina highly --.al produetioa ia 
affonhd by aupr faetoriea.. Enterpriael ol thia Datura 
obviouly ftClWre a Iarse 'f'OIume ol abon-tena cndit 
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in relation to their own capital. When beet deliveries 
co=ence, about the middle of September, the bank 
opens an agreed credit in favour of the factory. The 
factory, however, does not itself handle the money, but 
hands to the farmer a-"Voucher for each load delivered 
showing weight, quality, price, etc., the sum of money 
represented by the voucher being paid out directly 
by the bank, frequently by a bank official who brings 
a supply of notes and opens a temporary office in the 
factory premises. Every five days the factory makes out 
a statement showing the total sums paid out, to which 
is attached a document somewhat in the nature of a 
promissory note as well ~s a bond securing the advance 
on the sugar beet delivered. As the beet is converted 
into sugar a new advance secured.on the manufactured 
sugar is granted to cover manufacturing costs as well 
as the cost of the raw material, and the original advance 
against the raw beet is paid off. The reason for dividing 
the credit in this way is that two forms of credit are 
involved, viz. (1) a cred.it to purchase raw material and 
(2) a credit to finance a manufacturing process. The 
conversion of the first into the second maintains intact 
the' principle that every credit is granted for a single 
and strictly defined purpose and must be repaid when 
that purpose is achieved. The credit is finally repaid 
as the sugar is sold. The sum advanced against the 
manufactured sugar is estimated to cover full pro
duction costs but not profits. The amount, however, 
represents a comparatively high proportion of the 
selling price. But as in the Soviet system prices are 
planned ahead and Huctuate if at all within negligible 
limits, the bank's security is normally quite sufficient. 
The factory's own capital serves as collateral security 
should it happen that the amount realised by the sale 
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o( the augar is insufficient to repay the credit. This, 
in the preaent ehortage o( commodities, could preeum
ably only happen j( a large quantity o( augar became 
apoiled through mishap. . 

I 3. AORICULTt7lW. CuDrra 

State (arDlI reoeive credit on very muck the same 
linea .. induatria! enterprises, to cover BellOna! require
mente or working oapital in 1)%0811 of the minimum. In 
the oaee of grain (arDlI the principal (orma o( credit are 
a general oaab advanoa (or harvesting operationa and 
credite in apring (or purcbuea of fuel and oil (or 
tractors; aead and cbemioal (ertiliaera are purchaaed 
with the (arm'a own fund&. Live-etock f'arma reoeive a 
general credit in the firet quarter o( the year, because 
maintenanoa is then moat upenaive and milk-yields 
&mall, and also during the two months when oattle are 
being (attened (or alaughter. They also reoeive apecial 
credite for purcbuea or oonoantrated fodder in the 
(ourth quarter; they are expected to aupply all their 
bulk fodder thamaelves. . 

Short-term credit to oollective rarm. is generally 
a matter for the State Collecting Organiaationa and the 
Machin. Tractor Stationa. Th. (onner give loans of 
aead. fertiliaera, etc., in the autumD or spring and the 
latter IUPply tractors and machinery for autumD and. 
apring ploughing. lOwing, etc. Loana of aead may 
be repaid in kind. but usually advanoee in kind are 
repaid in oaab when the following harvest ill gathered 
and eo1d. while the aervioee or the lIacbine Tractor 
Stationa are paid for with a peroentage or the neult
ing crop. nrying according 10 the proportioD of the 
cultint.ioD carried out by the atUioa'e mach.inery • 

• 
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Both the Collecting Organisations and Machine Tractor 
Stations receive advances from the Gosbank to finance 
their credits in kind or services to the farms. In such 
circumstances the farms have little or no need for 
routine seasonal cash credits. Medium-term credits for 
the purchase of live stock, farm implements, etc., are 
granted by the Agricultural Bank out of the farms' 
money deposited with it. 

§ 4. COMMERCIAL CREDITS 

Commerce, as distinct from industry, is by far the 
Gosbank's largest collective debtor on short term. In 
1934, out of a total bank credit ofR14'2 milliard nearly 
RIO milliard was granted to finance the movement 
and exchange of goods as distinct from their produc
tion. Of this R.IO milliard nearly R4'6 milliard was 
advanced to finance the purchase of foodstuffs and 
agricultural raw material and R.3·9 milliards to the 
various retail systems. The collection, transport and 
storage of agricultural produce are seasonal operations 
and therefore can properly be financed by short-term 
credit. The distribution of consumption goods is less 
subject to seasonal fluctuations, but because many 
retail organisations do not possess sufficient working 
capital of their own, a very large part of their regular 
turnover has to be financed by the bank. This is con
trary to Soviet banking principles, and to remedy the 
situation a law was issued in August 1933 providing in 
given circumstances for a transitory loan up to twelve 
months from the Gosbank to its commercial clients. 
During the twelve months they were to augment their 
own working capital till it coincided with their so-called 
'.'N ormative" 
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"Normative" means simply.the amount of liquid 
funda required by any eoonomio organisation to oover 
its ourrent turnover at the Blackest period. The Nor
mative of a trading enterprise is determined by a some
what involved caloulation. The total value of goods sold 
during the slackest month. leBB the value of goods of a 
purely Beasonal oharaoter. divided by 30 gives the daily 
cash turnover. For example. if a given enterprise sella 
gooda to the value of R.9OO thousand in the month. 
including R.90 thousand worth of purely aeasonal 
goods (fruit, vegetables and luoh perishables). its daily 
cash turnover will be 9OO-90+30-R.27 thousand. 

The planned period for the turnover of all trading 
ltooke in hand is. eay. 13 days. 

The planned turnover period of all cash is. eay. 2-6 
days. 

The planned turnover period of all other liquid 
auets oonsumed in the busineea (packing material, 
etc.) is. eay. i days. 

The Nonnative is the lum of the daily cash turnover 
multiplied by each of the turnover periods plue the 
average value of goods in transit. thus: 

(000.--1) 

27x 13 -351 
i'l x 11'6-87'6, or rounded off - 88 
i'lx i - 6& 
Average value of goods in transit-13t 

81i 

Thue the official Normative for the enterpriae in 
qut'CItion would be R.81i thoUlllUld. Under the above
mentioned law the bank granted a traDeitory credit 
to any trading enterpriae whoee OW'll capital and .. 
eervee, plue certain borrowed neouroee, oo'fel'ed ita 
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fixed assets plus 10 per cent of the Normative for good! 
in stock andin transit and 100 per cent of the N ormativi 
for cash turnover and other consumable assets. Fo] 
example, the above enterprise possessed in shari 
capital (being a consumers' co-operative), reserves. 
etc., R.270 thousand and in borrowed resources, con· 
sisting of a long-term loan, indebtedness in variow 
ways to certain funds, deposits of customers, banli 
overdraft, etc., the amount of R.175 thousand. It! 
fixed or "non-turnover" assets, including buildings, 
securities, debtors on non-trading accounts, money o~ 
loan at long term, etc., amounted to R.235 thousand, 
Thus, own and borrowed capital had to amount at leas1 
to R.406 thousand, viz.: 

Fixed and non-turnover assets 
10 per cent of the value of goods in 

transit (139) and of the Normative 
of goods in stock (357), in all R.490 
thousand 

Normative of cash turnover 
Normative of other consumable assets 

(000 omitted) 

235 

49 
68 
54 

406 

Since the enterprise's own and borrowed capital 
actually amounted to R.445 thousand it was qualified 
to receive a credit from the bank to the amount of 
R.402 thousand, that is, R.612 thousand less R.210 
thousand, the amount by which capital (R.445 
thousand) exceeded fixed and non-turnover assets, viz. 
R.235 thousand. 

The transitory credit was, of course, not intended to 
increase the recipient's ability to hold stocks. The 
primary use was to payoff existing short-term debts, 
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inoluding advanoes from the bank. During the twelve 
months the enterprise was supposed to repay the 
speoialloan by inoreaaing its own capital from profits, 
members' subscriptions, possibly a loan from the long
term Co-operative Bank, the proceeds of the sale of 
surplus property, eto. It would not be permissible Cor 
an enterprise to sell its holding. of state loan in order 
to increase its liquid funds. Neither oan state loan be 
lombarded. The twelve months for whioh transitory 
oredita were to be granted upired at the end or August 
193', but to what extent the BOheme was a suooeas and 
how muoh or the total oredit given was duly repaid was 
never published. 

Enterprise& whose balanoe-eheets could not come up 
to the standard required had to carry on under the 
old oonditions, Cor the new system did not involve an 
automatio olosing-down or ordinary oredit Cacilities, 
until they oould aooumulata sufficient capital of their 
own. This was not suoh a aerious task as it perhaps 
appears, Cor every trading enterprise, like industrial 
enterprises, belongs to a trust or lOme higher 00-

opt'rative organisation which, in the long run, is re
sponsible for ita oonstituent units and must oome to 
their assistanoe when their own reaouroea Cail. If, Cor 
example, a trading enterprise, having received a transi
tory (lredit, is unable to repay the whole sum at the 
due date, the Gosbank will prolong the eredit Cor th4t 
n~ amount upon the guarantee oC the higher 
organisation. The latter can also temporarily relieve 
an enterprise Crom paying contributions to various 
Cl4lntral funds and fta'!"V88 80 that it oan more rapidly 
in('.- ita own liquid oapital. 

Whtlll an enterprise has aooumulated sufficient 
workiug oapital to cover ita Nonnative it should theo-
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retically be independent of short-term bank credit so 
long as its trading turnover maintains a steady and 
uniform level of volume and period. In practice, of 
course, there are inevitable fluctuations due to various 
causes classified under three heads, viz. (1) normal 
seasonal fluctuations, (2) irregular deliveries by the 
manufacturers of trading goods and other supplies, 
(3) changes in the rate of turnover of goods after 
receipt. If through any of these causes the trading 
enterprise's own working capital is insufficient to cover 
its current requirements, it can apply for supple
mentary credit from the bank, so long as its credit 
quota is not exhausted. Seasonal fluctuations may be 
due to the necessity of laying in stocks of goods such 
as potatoes and other foodstuffs coming on the market 
at a particular time of the year, Such stocks are sold 
gradually and therefore represent a certain amount of 
liquid capital temporarily immobilised. In such cases 
the bank may grant a "special purpose loan for 
seasonal storage of goods". Normally, however, credit 
is granted in the form of "current credit for goods 
turnover" if the need of the advance arises from 
internal causes; for instance, an increase in the turn
over period, which may be due to goods taking longer 
in transit to the enterprise's distant retail branches, 
or to a change in the composition of the stock in trade. 
The amount of credit then granted is the exact sum 

. by which the longer turnover period increases the 
Normative. The period of the credit is based on the 
average turnover period of cash and stocks. 

An enterprise's own working capital should corre
spond with the Normative calculated for a period of 
minimum activity, and to cover normal increases in 
trading it is entitled to a planned credit in the same 
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way as an indUBt~ enterprise. In practice this means 
that advanoes are granted up to a fixed maximum to 
enable the enterprise to pay for goods received in 
exoeaa of the normal minimum. In retail trade there 
are naturally bUBy periods, partioularly in spring and 
autumn, and Black periods, for instance during the 
Bummer holiday seaBon. The planned credit is deaigned 
to oover the additional turnover in the bUBy aeaaons, 
but it may happen that the Buppliers of oommodities. 
instead of keeping up regular deliveries every week 
or BO, aooording to plan, deliver several weeks' orders 
in one oonsignment, and since the purchasing enter
prise mUBt pay on delivery it may be unable to find 
BO muoh money on the Bpot even by drawing on its 
credit to the limit. In such a oaae the bank will grant 
a non-planned credit to the neoeaaary amount for a 
striotly limited period. Striot rules are in force to 
prevent an enterprise double-banking its credit by 
drawing on its planned credit to finance purohaeea of 
aeasonal stooks and at the same time obtaining a loan 
for holding the same goods in store. 

The bank may stop credits and call in outstanding 
advanoea if an enterprise faiIa to repay its loana and 
advanoea at mat.urity or does not make punotual 
payments to its 8uppliera. Such conduct is held to be 
priMO JoN evidence that the enterprise has been im
mobilising its liquid reeouroea or trading at a 1088 and • 
thercf'ore.is unworthy of receiving further credit. In 
practice, oonsidl\l&b1e latitude is alloftd and a hrning 
will probably. be given before th_ sanctions are put 
into force. It is also a rule that advanoea mud be fully 
covered by stocks of trading goods. Should thia 
_urity &Il below the sum of outstanding credi" the 
bank calla upon the client \0 reduce his indebtednea 



CHAPTER VII 

CURRENCY PLANNING 

IF prices ara to remain.. stable, the value of curr.ency 
in circulation should bear a more or less constant 
relation to the value of the flow of available goods. To 
determine the required flow of consumption goods a 
balance must be struck between the State's monetary 
income and expenditure, excluding clearing and other 
settlements in which cash does not change hands. A 
complete analysis of the inc!,me and expenditure would 
be too complicated and take too long to produce to 
permit of it serving as a current operative guide. 
Therefore a form of simplified analysis is made at 
monthly intervals. This is drawn up somewhat as 
follows: 

Income 
1. Taxes and levies. 
2. Proceeds of loans. 
3. Co - operative member-

ship fees. 
4. Communal revenues. 
6. Revenue from transport. 
6. Revenue from communi

cations. 
7. Sundries, including sav

ings-bank deposits. 

ExpenditUf'e 
1. Wage payments with money 

drawn from the bank. 
. 2. Wage payments out of trad

ing receipts. 
3. Economic operational costs. 
4. Administrative costs of trad-

ing enterprise paid out of 
trading receipts. 

5. Payments on account of hired 
transport. 

6. Currency supplied by the 
bank for purchasing con
sumption goods. 

7. Trading receipts devoted to 
the same purpose. 

8. Cash loans. 
88 
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1_ BzpendiMe 
9. Booial insurance payment.. 

10. BaviDgl·bank withdrawall. 
11. 'l'ransfera. 

The total ot expenditure will invariahly exceed the 
total ot revenue. and the difierence indicates the 
volume ot conaumption goods. the value (selling prioe) 
or whioh. in any given region in a given period ot time. 
will oorrespond to the quantity ot ourrenoy available 
ror purchases. The corresponding flow ot goods is the 
exaot amount whioh will aatiaCy the effective demand 
or the publio. It. during a period. the value or goods 
lold is greater than the net monetary income received 
by the conauming publio. it indicates that money 81m 
in a previous period has been used to buy commodities. 
During a period in which money aavinga are inoreaaed 
the sale ot goods will not equal the difierence betwt!en 
national expellditure and revenue. 

Currenoy is employed almost exclusively tor making 
payments to individual oitUena, payments, or course, 
being preponderatingly wages or in the nature or wages. 
Therefore, if the total amount paid out during a given 
period in wages and remunerationa be known and the 
8Um collecW trom or paid by the people in tuea. 
travelling. postage. loan lubecriptiona and 80 on, be 
aIao known. the difference must rep~t the amount 
or total purchasing power available Cor buying good& • 

In prat'ti~ e~ry regionallinanoial organ, either the 
looal office or the Commissariat or. Finanoe or the local 
branch or. the Gosbank, mabe an analysia aa above 
or the Mtimated cash aituat~OD in its territory Cor the 
roming pt'riod. The primary objfd or. the analyaia is 
to dt'~nuine the total nJue or OOIIIIumeJ'I' goode that 
should be n\ade available, and this in turn is a guide to 
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the amount of credit that should be distributed to the 
varipus retail organisatio~ supplying the wants of 
the population. But it also indicates the amount of 
currency the regional branch of the Gosbank will be 
called upon to provide. Most of the currency drawn 
from the bank for wage payments, etc., is redeposited 
by the various organisations providing goods and 
services to the population, the tax authorities and the 
savings banks from money deposited by individuals or 
paid in as loan subscriptions. A comparatively small 
proportion of the total circulation remains as till-money 
in the savings banks, public offices, post office, retail 
shops, etc. If the average rate of turnover be correctly 
estimated or, rather, if it corresponds with the rate 
laid down in the regional finance plan, the bank can 
fairly accurately calculate in advance whether its ex
isting stock of notes and coin will be sufficient, whether 
it will have.to draw additional supplies from the head 
office or will be able to withdraw currency from circula
tion. The returns from all branches are received by 
the head office in Moscow, which is thus able to 
calculate whether the net requirements of the whole 
country demand an increase in the circulation or the 
reverse. Since the annual Plan for the production of 
goods and the annual Finance Plan are drawn up in 
correlation with each other, the importance of fulfilling 
the Finance Plan is obvious, for any deviation will bring 
about unplanned movements in the retail price level. 

-. This explains the continual and monotonous propa
ganda in the press, particularly in the organ of the Com
missariat of Finance, stressing the importance of every 
province and district fulfilling its official finance plan, 
in other words, of punctually collecting taxes, loan 
subscriptions and increasing savings-bank deposits. 



CHAPTER VIII 

TBB AOCOUNTING SYSTEM 

§ 1. DEBT SBTTLBMBNT 

EVERY state and oo-operative enterprise and all non
economio organisations. 8uob as aoientiDo and educa
tional institution. of any importanoe. keep an aooount 
at a branoh of the Goabank. Industrial and oom
meroial enterpriaea normally have a ourrent aooount 
and what is oalled a "Raaohotny" (literally. ''reokon
ing") Aooount. The former is merely a oaah aooount 
from whiob sums in oaah are drawn for wage paymenta 
and other disbursementa demanding ready oaah. The 
latter might be d8lKll'ibeci as a giro or obeque aooount, 
though obequlll are little need. Through this aooount 
pus all paymenta and reoeipta uoept when actually 
currency is handled. As a matter of fact all oommeroial 
transactions save those involving oomparatively in
significant 8uma are aettled by entriea and oounter 
entrilll in the boob of the Goabank. For oaah require
menta sums are transferred from the giro aooount to 
the current aooount. The giro aooount, therefore, r. . 
fleeta the actual poeition of an enterpriae at any given 
moment, for all debta are aettled at once. U the 
aooouut is in debit it followa that the enterpriae is in 
debt to the bank for that amount. 

Credit aooounta are opened only for t.hoeo clienta 
who have '-n grantc!d a credit quota under the 
Finanoe Plan. The total quota ia subdivided into ,. 
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subsidiary quotas for each specific class of 'credit; for 
example, a client who has a credit limit or maximum 
of R.I0,OOO may have this subdivided into R.5000 for 
raw material, R.3000 for fuel and R.2000 for some 
other purpose. For each subquota a separate account 
is opened in which are entered all sums advanced for 
that particular purpose and repayments when made. 
In special circumstances an exhausted quota may be 
supplemented by transfers from an unexhausted quota, 
but only by special permission of the bank. 

Enterprises' own working or turnover capital is also 
allotted in quotas to. specific purposes, hence it can 
happen that a client of the bank may, on balance, be 
in credit, but, having exhausted his own funds and 
his credit quota for a special purpose, be unable for 
the time being to make any more purchases of certain 
requirements. The object of these various restrictions 
is to enforce what is known as 1i.ns.ncial discipline. The 
control thus exercised by the bank enables it to prevent 
money being employed for unplanned purposes such 
as the accumulation of unnecessarily large stocks or 
reserves of material or goods, the employment of ex
cessive labour, etc. The system is also calculated to 
reduce the need of currency to a minimum. 

The technical methods of settling debts under 
this system is by "acceptances", "accreditives" and 
"special accounts". Under the "acceptance" method, 
prior to 1st August 1935 the supplier of goods at the 
time of despatch made out a priced invoice in triplicate, 
of which two copies were sent to the consignee and one 
copy to the consignee's branch of the Gosbank. Before 
obtaining delivery of the goods the purchaser had to 
"accept" a copy of the invoice and hand it to his bank. 
The "acceptance" consisted of stamping the word 
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"accepted" aol'Oll8 the face of the invoice with the 
signature of the responsible manager. Upon receipt of 
the accepted invoice the bank debited the purchaser's 
giro aooount, making a oorresponding credit entry 
in a so-called "goods turnover aooount". The plll'
ohaser's bank then returned a oopy of the invoice to 
the oonaigner's bank together with a record of the pay
ment. In due 00Ul88 the oonsigner received from his 
bank a notification that hie aooount had been credited, 
and hie bank oompleted the tranaaotion by debiting 
ita "goods turnover aooount". The goods turnover 
accounta had their oounterpart in the branoh banks 
clearing aooounta at the head offioe, and through 001"

responding entri811 in th8118 the neoessary clearing 11'&8 

effected. 
Until payment by the oonsignee was in order, that ie, 

the invoioe had been aooepted and the bank had oerti
fied that the oonsignee had funda to meet the aooount, 
the railway or other transporting organisation oould 
not surrender the goode, unl_ th_ were perishable. 
If, through lack or funda or the refusal or the oonsignee 
to take delivery or for any other reason, payment 11'&1 

not made, the oonsigner 11'&1 given five days in which 
to maL.'1I other diapoeitiona. If the oonsigner neglected 
to give instructions at the expiry or five days. the 000-

signee's bank prooeeded to eell the goods to another 
buyer'. 

There were aeveral drawb&cb to this system. In the 
first place, every supplier or goods dealt direct with 
hie ouatomera and their branch banb, hia 011"11 bank 
having nothing to do _pt credit hia aooount upon 
adm. from the buyer's bank.. Owing to the prevalent 
ignoranoe and inefficientoy or the olerical ataJf in moet 
eIlWpNee. invoioes were fNquently incomplete or 
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conta.n;.ed errors and were returned by the buyer 'for 
correction. In the second place, a buyer's bank would 
usually be less energetic in looking after the interests 
of some distant enterprise than those of its own clients, 
and since the Gosbank is' a powerful' and autocratic 
institution, the distant creditor was often unable to 
get any action taken against an un.satisfactory debtor . 

. In any case there were often delays in getting payment 
for goods delivered, because correspondence takes an 
uncouscionable time to be delivered by the Soviet post. 
offices. 

Under amended regulations introduced on 1st 
August 1935' the seller makes out an invoice-for the 
buyer containing full specifications and prices as 
before, but this is no longer a financial document in .the· 
same way. It does not combine the functions of an . 
invoice and a bill or demand ·for payment. The seller 
draws, in addition to the invoice, what in effect ill a 
sight draft on the bUYllr and hands it in .triplicate, 
together with a copy of the invoice, to his own bank. 
One copy of the draft furnished with the bank's stamp 
is returned to the client, who forwards it to the buyer. 
Another copy of the draft, toget.her with the copy of 
the invoice, is then forwarded by the supplier's bank 

... to the buyer's bank and the third copy is retained for 
reference. The buyer accepts the draft received from 
the seller and hands it to his own bank as authority to 
debit his account. The reason for this is that if it is 
an invariable rule that debtors accept only drafts fur
nished with the stamp of the creditor's bank, of which 
there can be only one copy, the chance of making pay
ment twice over for the same shipment is eliminated. 
The copy received by the buyer's bank is merely for 
reference and information, while the copy retained by 
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the 8eller'8 bank enables it to identify and oheck the 
traneaotion. 

E888ntially this method of oolleoting payment is 
aimilar to that in whioh a capitalist ahipper hands in
voice, billa of lading, etc., tOgether with a draft on the 
buyer to his bank for collection. It is only a matter 
of detail and con'tenience tliat the debtor aooepta the 
draft,receivel\. direct from the aeller and not the copy. 
sent to his own bank. The bank is supposed to be the 

.811preme authority and general supervisor of all ac
counting and financial traneaotiona, and if an invoioe 
oontaina any errore it is the duty of the bank to l1li8 that 
correotiena are made. Thua the delay caused by the 
buyer returning an invoice for oorreotio~ is avoided. 
Th. bank muat also satisfy itaelf that the drafta handed 

, in by aellera are baaed on'genuine exchanges of goods 
at the oontrolled 01 fixed prioea and are not finanoe 
billa drawn aa a result ollOme aeoret and illicit under-
8tanding between drawer and drawee. The 8upplis 
has the advantage of dealing only with his own brand 
bank and not with a number of distant branches. His 
own bank will naturally look after the intereata of ita 
clienta and is far better qualified to deal with other 
branchea of the bank, which is of OOUl'll8 part of ita 
buaineaa, than the client whoee real buain_ is manu-. 
faoturing or trading. If for any reason payment is 
loruaed, the draft is "proteated" and the buyer must . 
8ubstantiate his oomplaint before an arbitrator. 

This 8ystem of bank oolleot.ion of odebta involved 
aome alterations and to aome extent aimplified the 
method of granting traDait credi" Planned credit.. as wu 
deeoribed in Chap. n, is granted aolaly to the buyer, 
never to the 88ller of goods. 80 that in principle the 
8Upplier always reoeiV'llB ouh. But theta is a time-Iag 
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between the despatch of goods and receipt of pay
ment, and because goods and money turnover are so 
strictly planned and because few, if any, enterprises 
possess any surplus turnover capital for emergencies, 
a seller usually must receive payment at the time goods 
are despatched. It may, however, be a matter of two 
or three weeks or even more before payment can be 
received from the buyer. A seller therefore may apply 
for a transit credit from his own bank on showing proof 
that a consignment has been despatched. The usual 
way is by handing in a copy of the invoice. But, as 
explained above, the supplier's bank formerly had 
nothing to do with collecting payment and had to take 
the invoice on trust. The duration of the credit was 
determined by the estimated time taken by the in
voices to reach the consignee, be checked and accepted, 
and advice received from the consignee's bank that 
payment was in order. It was, apparently, not nnknown 
for a supplying enterprise to submit faked invoices in 
order to get credit in a financial emergency. Under the 
new system the supplier can only obtain transit credit 
against genuine shipments, because his bank will only 
grant him a credit on the strength of documents handed 
to it for collection, which incidentally will show the 
actual date on which the goods were despatched. In 
principle this is somewhat similar to the capitalist 
system of making an advance against a sale of goods. 
The credit is repayable in the ordinary course of events 
when the supplier's bank receives advice from the 
buyer's bank that payment has been effected, but if 
for any reason the draft is dishonoured the credit is 
at once revoked. Thus there is no question of a credit 
on the security of the goods themselves. Such a thing 
as lombard credits do not exist in Soviet commerce, 
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though in certain oiroumstanOO8 advanOO8 can be made 
to publio bodies suoh aa munioipalities on the seourity 
of real property. 

Under the "aooreditive" system the purohaaing 
enterprise instruots its branoh bank to open a oredit 
in favour of the supplying enterprise at the latter's 
branoh. Under the terms of the oontraot between pur
chaaer and supplier the latter receives payment from 
this credit upon presentation of the invoice, way-bill 
and other doouments relating to the goods despatohed. 
The oontraot may stipulate for formal aooeptance of 
the invoice by the purohaaer before payment is made, 
but aooeptance and inspeotion of the goods by the 
purohaaer is not essential. An "aooreditive" can only 
be opened in respeot of a specifio oonsignment, which 
must have a minimum invOice value of R.lOOO, and is 
only valid for at most twenty-live days. U not need 
within this period, it lapses. 

When one enterprise is a permanent oontraotual 
supplier of goods to another, pre-eminently in the caae 
of supplilll'll of ooal, ooke, ore, eto., to heavy industry, 
the buyer may open a special aooount at his bank from 
whioh all payments are automatically made for de
liveries under the oontraot. 

Payments between enterprises in the same town may 
be elJeoted by oheque or by ordlll'll for payment on the 
bank of the payer in favour of the payee. Should the 
payer'. aooount not be in sufficient funds to meet a . 
cheque, it is returned dishonoured to the payee. In a 
similar caae an order is not dishonoured. but payment 
is suspended until the debtor's aooount is in funda. 
When creditor and debtor haft aooounta at the same 
bank. the aooount is .. wed by book entries. Should the 
creditor and debtor haft their aooounta at difr_t 

o 
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branches in the same town, the creditor must present 
the cheque at the debtor's bank and receive payment 
in cash. If the paying bank has insufficient ready cash 
to meet all the cheques presented, it issues so-called 
"valutirovanny" cheques; equivalent to a certified 
bank cheque. Certified cheques are now scarcely if at 
all used, and payments, except far comparatively 
trilling amounts, are e:tl'ectedin the normal way by 
means of accepted invoices. There is no system of 
cheque-clearing between various branches of the Gos
bank. But a kind of clearing system for adjusting 
payments may be employed in places where two or 
more enterprises have close and constant commercial 
relations. This consists of a periodical adjustment of 
balances through a special d~partment of the local 
bank, known as the department of mutual accounts, 
and thus separate payments for each transaction are 
rendered unnecessary. 

Payments by enterprises and institutions for com
munal services, water, electricity, telephones, etc., are 
made automatically by the bank debiting the account 
of the payer on advice from the supplying authority. 
It is considered that since there can be no dispute 
regarding such accounts, the sum due being auto
matically registered by meters or being a fixed amount, 
it would be merely a waste of time to present accounts 
to the payer. Payment for work done by contractors 

1 ValutiroV&DDY cheques were introduced aa a method of economis
ing currenoy when the circulation waa _ding to an undesirable 
extent. These cheques formed a oort of subsidiary currency and were 
estremeiy unpopular. Not infrequently institutioDB with large pay
ohoots, ouch aa the State Opera with 2000 artisteo and employe., received 
part of their aalary requirements in valutiroV&DDy cheques. The n ..... 
aary lOubles to pay aaJaries could only be procured by finding some 
inatitution or en~ willing to buy the cheque at .. not too Ol[orbitant 
disoount. 
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on ooll8truction, installatioll8, etc., is effected by 
aooepted accounts, but if the debtor neglects to accept 
or protest against the account within a very limited 
time, his bank will automatically debit his acoount and 
transfer payment to the oontractor. 

§ i. PRICB-l'lXJNG AND CoN'l'BOL 

Wholeaale prices, that is, the pricea at which material 
and goods are exchanged between enterprise&, are 
caloulatsd by adding to the primary OO8t of the raw 
material the OO8t of manufacture, and the handling 
charges and "profit" I of every organisation through 
whose handa the goods pass. In addition, the price of 
finished goods includes the turnover tax, which ranges 
from about 8 to 80 per cent of the wholeaale price. The 
amount of the taz is usually added to the price when 
goods are eold by the manufacturers' Iyndioates to the 
wholeaale organisatiOIl8 of the retail system. In prac
tice the Government Prioe-fixing Committee calculates 
the price of certain standard qualities of ditferent 
claaaea of goode. and these prices form the baeis for 
negotiatioll8 between the manufacturing and trading 
interests concerned regarding the prioea for all inter
mediate types and qualities. 

Soviet factoritle poaae8II trade-marb jus, u in pre
revolutionary RIlBIIia, and it may and in fact doee . 
happen that • certain mark, for instance of cottoD 
goode. MI'III. reputation for good quality. Thie is of DO 

immediate material advantage to the manufacturing 

IU ......... s.. .... ~"' ................. _ ... ..... 
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enterprise since the fact of its goods being preferred 
cannot be exploited, though if its goods are obviously 
superior to the same class produced by other enter
prises, a slightly better price may be obtain!l.d. 

Prices on the open peasant market are determined 
by supply and demand and the prices at which 
similar goods can be bought in the state and co
operative shops is an important factor. Prices paid for 
peasant produce apart from the compulsory deliveries 
by state and co-operative organisations are- subject to 
a maximum limit on the understanding that manu
factured goods will be made available to the full values 
of the produce sold. Legally there is no compulsion 
on the peasants to sell, and their willingness to part 
with their surplus foodstuffs at .these controlled prices 
depends on whether the undertaking to provide manu
factured goods is fulfilled or not. 



CHAPTER IX 

THII SOVIET BANKING SYSTBJI 

§ 1. TRII STATII BANI[ 

TRB Soviet banking system consists of the State Bank 
or Gosbank, four long-term investment banb, vii. 
the Long-term Bank for Industry or "Prombank", 
the Central Bank for Municipal Economy and House 
Building or "Taekombank", the All Union Co-opera
tive Bank or "Vaekobank", the Agrioultural Bank or 
"SelkOibank", and the Savings Bank. All banking 
institutions are state enterprises closely linked with 
the People's Commi88&riat of Finanoe. In a closed and 
planned economy the structure and funotions of credit 
institutions are neoeBB&rily clliJerent in many ways 
from capitalist banb; but it ill noteworthy that the 
Soviet economists and financial experts have not su~ 
oeeded in evolving a new financialsystam, rather have 
they adapted the technique and met.hoda of the 
capit&liat system to their oWll peculiar needs. 

The Gosbank ia the ~tral Bank and the eole 
IOIlmI of abort-term credit; it WIll formed in 1921 as. 
the State Bank of the R.8.P' .s.R.t and renamed the 
State Bank' of the U.s.s.R. in 1923. Its OOIIItitution 
ill based ()n statutloe which follow very oloeely thoee of 
othf'f ~lltral banks, but in practice many cl_ are 

• on. _ GoolIMk .. ....-,. • ___ .......... _'i=e .. 
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at present quite inoperative; for example, provision 
is made for discounting bills and grant~g loans against 
"the security of various bonds, but under the credit 
system in force bills are not used, and credit is only 
given on open account as explained in Chapter II. 
The bank has its own capital of R.600 million, sub
'scribed by the l:?tate, and is theoretically a separate 
legal entity, operating independently on a co=ercial 
basis;- but even in the statutes provision is made for 
its activities to be supervised by the Commissariat of 
Finance, and in practice it is little more than a very 
important department of that organisation. Its ad
ministration consists of a council and a Board of 
Directors; the former is composed of-

The Commissary for Finance, who acts as Chairman. 
The Chairman of the Board of Directors. 
The Chairmen of the four long-term banks de

scribed above. 
The Chairman of the Bank for Foreign Trade. 
Members appointed by the Government to re

present different branches of the national 
economy. 

One re~resentative from each Federated Republic. 

The Board consists of a chairman and vice-chairman 
appointed by the Government, and at least seven 
members nominated by the council and confirmed by 
the Commissariat of Finance. 

The statutes confer on the Bank the sole right of 
issuing bank-notes, and provide for a separate issue 
department, which issues periodic returns showing the 
amount of bank-notes placed in circulation, and their 
cover. They also lay down that all credit institutions, 
with minor exceptions, must keep their free cash 
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reaerves with the Goabank, and give it the right to 
aooept deposita in foreign currencies-though these are 
in practice connn.d almost exolusively to foreigners. 

The Bank'. net profita are distributed &I followa: 
ISO per cent to Treasury revenue, IS per cent to staif 
welfare, not more than I per cent to the bonuafund, 
and the remainder to reserves. The latter are to 
accumulate until they equal the statutory capitalj no 
retUl'lll of the banking department have beeIl pub
lished since May 1932, when the reaerV8 stood at R.302 
million. 

The central administration of the Goabank is natUl'
ally in Mosoow, and u in all oentral banks, this deals 
with matters of general policy, but in the Soviet's 
planned economy both ita problems and methods are 
peculiar to the environment. The principal department 
is that for general credit planning, which hu BUb

aidiary aectiODB for every branch of national economy. 
The other main branch of the oentral administration 
is the foreign department, which deals with general 
matters of policy, relatioDB with foreign banb, etc. 
The technioal work in connection with financing foreign 
trade and making payments abroad is done by the 
Bank for Foreign Trade. As this is aituated in the same 
building and is limply an agent carrying out inatruo
tiOl18, it may beat be regarded u the uecutive aide 
of the Goabank'B foreign department. . 

Under the oentral administration is the oentral head 
office, at which clearing lOOOunta are !rept by each of 
the d regional and provincial head offi08l (one of 
whk.h is in Moecow, and a' leut one in each autonom
oua republic) and the 2400 branch ofli08l and agencies. 
The function of the central head office is to aerve u a 
clearing-holl88 for all banks in the Union; the I'l'gional 
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head offices do some ordinary banking work, but their 
main purpose is to act as a link between the central 
administration and the branch offices. They perform 
much the same functions in the preparation of the 
credit plan as the trusts do in the industrial plan, and 
assist in its execution by giving decisions on questions 
of lesser importance; they also act as clearing centres 
for transfers between branches within their region. 
The individual branches carry out ordinary routine 
banking operations. Every institution and enterprise 
must keep its current account with its allotted branch. 
Private accounts are not admissible; for individuals 
the Savings Bank is the only institution where ap 
account can be opened. Every branch is financially 
independent and presents its own balance-sheet and 
profit-and-Ioss account; it derives its revenue from 
the interest and commissions it charges to borrowers, 
out of which it must meet all its expenses. No interest 
is allowed on the clearing balances which every branch 
must keep at its regional office and at the head office. 

Branches of the long-term credit banks are opened 
wherever there is sufficient capital development in 
progress to warrant it. In places where there is no 
branch the local branch of the Gosbank acts as agent 
sometimes with and sometimes without attached com
missioners representing the long-term credit banks. 

Where there is no branch or representative of the 
long-term credit banks the local branch of the Gos
bank carries out all financial operations, accepting 
deposits, collecting sums due and paying out money on 
behalf of the other banks. When paying out money 
the Gosbank supervises expenditure on behalf of the 
long-term credit bank concerned, for which purpose 
the latter supplies copies of price-lists, estimates 
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and other documents relative to the work being 
financed. 

Where there is a commissioner of a long-term 
credit bank he is responsible for all credit operations, 
checking estimate8 and pricea, and generally control
ling the expenditure of money iBaued for financing 
capital construction. In luch circumatancea the Goa
bank carri81 out only ordinary current account and 
caah operations on behalf of, and under agreement with, 
the long-term credit bank. 

In oentrea where there are branchea of a long-term 
credit bank the Goabank, under instructions, carries out 
aU the former', actual caah operations; for, exoept in 
the caeeoflocal communal banks, none of the long-term 
credit banks handle caah, but make all payments by 
meane of cheques or ordere drawn on the local branch 
of the Goabank. 

The Goabank chargea the Teelcombank and the 
Veekobank interest at a per oent per annum on their 
debit acoounta, and, in the cue of the latter, pays the 
same on credit balanoea but also takes a oommission 
of 1 per oent on the total turnover. 

S!l. TUB SAVINO. JaNE 

The State Savings Bank ia under the direction of 
the Commi ... riat of Finanae. The head offioe and. 
administrat.ion are situated in the oentral Gosbank 
building in MOIIOOw; ita thousands of branches (about 
00,000) are att.ached to the offioea of local finanoe 
dt'partmenta, brandl offioea and a~.nciee of the Goa
bank, post and ~ph oftioea, railway lltatiooe, 
(lIt'torlM, village clubs, eto., The Savings Bank ill the 
only illstitution in which the cHoposita of private 
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individuals are accepted. On private accounts interest 
is paid at the rate of 8 per cent per annum, while on 
the deposits of institutions the rate is 6 per cent. On 
fixed-term deposits the interest rate is I per cent more 
in each case. Both deposits and interest are exempt 
from stamp duty and income tax. The Savings Bank 
has in recent years introduced a system of clearing 
by which depositors can effect payments of accounts 
for rent, water, gas and other public utilities and for 
making remittances to distant places. One of the 
Savings Bank's most important functions, however, is 
to mobilise the resources of the people for investment 
in state loans, investment in which, though nominally 
voluntary, is in fact almost compulsory. Owing to the 
urban honsing shortage and consequent lack of pri
vacy, most officials, employees and workers deposit 
their salaries or wages in the Savings Bank in prefer
ence to carrying the money about on their persons. On 
1st September 1935 Savings Bank deposits totalled 
about R.2100 millions. 

The Savings Bank branches keep from 10 to 50 per 
cent of their sight liabilities in liquid cash. The lower 
percentage obtains in city offices, where any unusual 
demand for cash can be covered by immediate re
course to the nearest. office of the Gosbank. In outlying 
districts, where the Savings Bank branch probably acts 
as local agent for the Gosbank and other financial in
stitutions, and where it would take days to obtain a 
fresh supply of currency, the ratio of liquid cash to 
deposits is necessarily much greater. 

The whole of the Savings Bank's liquid assets, with 
the exception of till-money, is invested in a special 
tranche of the State Loan.. It is nnderstood that the 
interest on Saving Bank funds lent to the State is 
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higher than that paid on 'the ordinary State Loan 
bonds; &8 it would, of oourse, need to be to oover the 
interest on Savings Bank deposits. But the precise 
terms on which the Savings Bank invests its funds are 
not made known. 



CIi'APTER X 

THE DISTRIBUTION OF CAPITAL FUNDS 

§ 1. THE PROMBANK 1 

THE four long-term or so-called Special Banks 
mentioned in the previous chapter attained their pre
sent forms as the result of a decree issued on 5th May 
1932 reorganising the whole system of long-term capital 
investment. Their functions are to administer and dis
tribute budgetary grants for national economic de
velopment and to collect and redistribute as long-term 
loans or grants a proportion of the profits and reserves 
of their clients. In all operations the banks are strictly 
bound by the Finance Plan, in the execution of which 
they also take an active part as financial controllers 
and auditors . 

.All state enterprises, not only industry but trans
~ort, building generally, foreign trade and the cinema 
industry, in fact every form of economic activity 
coming directly under a People's Commissariat, receive 
capital investment funds through the Prombank, not 
as loans but as grants. This system is of recent origin, 
actually dating from the decree issued in May 1932. In 
1925 the Soviet .Government first began to devote 
serious attention to financing a more rapid develop
ment of economic resources and the restoration of 
existing industry, and in 1927 a department of long-

, P,omy81rknflOBl = industry; Proml/81rkn"1/ Bank, abb. PrombanJ:
fuduatria1 Bank. 

8S 
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term credit wae established in connection with th: 
Prombank, which at that time W&I providing all normal 
banking facilities for industry and wae not a purely 
long-term institution. The department wae charged 
with administering a fund consisting of budgetary 
grants, allocations from the profits and amortisation 
reaerv&I of enterpriaea and from the profits of the 
Prombank.ln 1928 the department, retaining the name 
of the Prombank, W&I oonverted into an independent 
long-term credit bank for the issue of non-repayable 
grants and interest-bearing loans with a muimum 
term of thirty years. 

Through IUoceuive 8tages the Iystem of financing 
eoonomio development diverged more and more from 
the traditional oapitaliat methode. When central state 
pl~ W&8 introduoed, long-term borrowing for oapi
tal inveetment clearly oould not be fitted into the new 
8YStem. To oarry out the muimum development of 
national economy a muimum mobilisation of in
dustrial aooumulation ( .... profita including appropria
tions to ~) W&8 neotlll8&r)'. Thia oould be e.fIi
ciently done only by a cen~ eyatem of oollecting 
and redistributing natWnal aooumulationa; in other 
words, by pusing a preponderating part of the national 
inoome through the budget. As a legacy of the old 
aystem the Gosbank atill held in 193' aoertain quantity 
of 2' per cent IO-year honda, reeulting from the 
funding of froeen advanoee made to long-term ~ . 
institutions prior to 1931. 

SinOl Mayl93i the reorganiaed Prombank baa been 
the ow, lOuroe of oapital inveetment fundi Cor etate 
organieatiODL Though oalled a bank it ahould be de
aoribed .. a dt'partment of the Finance Ovnmi-ariat 
Cor the teohnioaleucution of the Goftl'lUDell,'. pIaa 
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of capital development. I~ function is to administer 
the funds set aside under the Plan. Its responsibility 
does not end with paying out the sums allotted to the 
various recipients; its duty is also to supervise all 
details of expenditure as laid down in the Law of 
11th May 1933 for "the rontrol by Long-Term Credit 
Banks of the finance of Capital CO'fI/Itruction". Thus: 

1. In financing capital construction Long-term Credit 
Banks shall: 

(a) Grant funds for financing only construc
tion for which plans and estimates have 
been properly authorised and approved. 

(b) Pay accounts for building material and 
local transport strictly in accordance with 
the authorised prices and tariffs. 

(c) Pay accounts for installations strictly on 
the basis of prices fixed by contract or 
current price-lists. 

(d) Issue cash for the payment of labour only 
within the limits of the authorised expendi
ture. 

(e) Issue funds for preliminary expenses, ad
ministrative costs, scientific research, etc., 
according to approved estimates. 

(j) Pay accounts accepted by the PriIicipal for 
constructional and installation work com
pleted by the Contractor according to 
prices laid down in the contract between 
the Principal and Contractor. 

II. A Bank must discontinue financing any construc
tion the expenditure on. which has exceeded the 
estimates as approved by the People's Commis
Rn,Mat 01' thA l'.omhinA 01' mutt.. 01' on whinh t.hA 
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authorised quarterly_expenditure haa been ex
hausted. 

Inaotual'practioe, the Prombankonly payaout actual 
oash to its olients for wage payments and small dis
bursements. Aooounts for material, contractors' olaims 
and transport are paid direct to the payee. When oaah 
is issued to the olient-enterprise precautions are taken 
to IIOure that the money is used for the designated 
purp088 and not diverted to improper usee; forinstanoe, 
for purchasing raw material for the manufacturing aide 
of the bueintlSll. In large-aoale construotional work the 
bank will probably open a temporary offioe on the 
premil811 and install its own ItIiJI to oheck wage-abeete, 
invoi08ll, etc., and keep ooating aooounts and make the 
neoeuary payments, which are normally made by 

. ohequ811 or transfers on the State Bank. Sometim811 
when large construotional work is in progreaB far from 
any banking centre, the Prombank perforce haa to 
provide ourrenoy on the lpot for wage payments, etc., 
and will then open a temporary oaah offioe, moet prob
ably in conjunotion with a branch of the Savings Bank. 
The bank', reaponaibility doea not extend to oarryin~ 
out technical lurveya of material and work don~ 
which is a' function of the Ounmieaion of Soviet 
Control •. 

The funda for capital inveetment are derived from-

(I) Budgtltary grants. 
(2) Industrial profits. 
(3) Industrial amortisation ~ 

The amount of the budgetary grant is fi.:ud by the 
annual Finanoe Plan. The Plan also includea estimatea 
of the IUIlla to be received from industry, but the 
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amounts actually received depend on realised profits. 
The budgetary grant forms about 80 per cent of the 
sums allotted to economic development. 
. The first charge on all industrial profits is the State's 
share or dividend. A further proportion of net profits 
is deposited in the Prombank as a compulsory contri
bution to the general capital development fund. The 
balance of profits and sUms allocated to amortisation 
reserves are deposited in the Prombank in the name 
of the trust or combine, and, to a smaller extent, in 
the name of the individual enterprise. The aggregate 
deposits of the constituent units of a trust or combine 
are known as centralised deposits; deposits by in
dividual enterprises as decentralised. To a very limited 
degree individual enterprises may exercise their own 
discretion in the employment of their own deposits. 
In point of fact these funds are mainly used for in
creasing the enterprise's own turnover capital. A part 
may be used for adding to or improving the social 
amenities of the workers, but such expenditure depends 
on whether the enterprise has made more than the 
standard planned profits. The principle is that profits 

.depend largely on the industry and efficiency of the 
staff and workers, who are entitled to benefit by bonuses 
and better living conditions if, through their efforts, 
the enterprise earns extra profits. 

Centralised deposits are at the disposal of the trust 
or combine, which, within the framework of the Plan, 
distributes the money among its several enterprises. 
While capital extension may have to be restricted if 
profits are below expectations, it cannot be increased 
as a result of high profits without express authority. 
If the funds accumulated exceed the amount required 
to carry out the planned investment, the surplus serves 
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to help other enterprises whose requirements are not 
covered. 

A word of explanation is perhaps necessary con
oerning "capital" repairs. Broadly speaking, capital 
repairs implies anything in the nature of rebuilding, 
reconditioning and replacements necessary at fairly 
long intervals, while "ourrent" repairs includes annual 
or even more frequent overhauls, replacemente of spare 
parts, eto. Current repairs, &8 is natural and proper, 
are inoluded in normal working 00Bta and are covered 
by the individual enterprise out of its ordinary revenue. 
Capital repairs are provided for in the amortisation 
funds whioh are concentrated with the trust or com
bine and redistributed among the individual enter
prises aooording to their needs, at the discretion or the 
central organisation and in aooordance with the annual 
Plan for capital repairs. Such oentralisation is neces
sary under the planning lIystem, otherwise the develop
ment and effioienoy or the several constituents of a trust 
would tend to become unequal. There is another oon
sideration whioh probably oarried oonsiderable weight; 
that is, the rather oommon lack or a aenae or finanoial 
responsibility among t'actory managere.. There is the 
fll&l', probably too often justified, that if an individual 
enterprise were allowed to aooumulate oonsiderable 
reaervee under ita own control the funds would be 
diverted to other than the designed purpoee. This is 
all the more likely since the demand Cor constructional • 
material, installations and raw material on the whole 
is always in eJtOeIl8 or the available lIupply, and in llpite 
or strict prioe-oontrol it is generally possible to get hold 
or additional quantitiea by paying a premium on the 
ind price. 

B 
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§ 2. THE COMMUNAL BANK 

The Tsekombank,t or the All Union..nank for finan
cing communal and dwelling-house construction, unites 
all republican and local communal banks 'which, while 
retaining their separate identities, jtre the local agents 
and representatives of the Tsekombank. 

The Tsekombank, including the whole system of 
local communal banks, finances, generally speaking, 
the construction of all dwelling-houses, scientific, edu
cational, social, medical and health buildings and muni
cipal or communal enterprises such as waterworks, 
sewerage, roads, etc., with the' exception of any build
ing or construction directly belonging to and'1lnder
taken by industrial enterprises for their own technical 
needs, or public services su.ch as water and sewerage 
constructed exclusively to serve the needs or an in
dustrial or transport enterprise. All construction of this 
nature is financed by the Prombank. Neither does the 
Tsekombank play any part in financing buildings for 
the benefit of the agricultural population. This comes 
under the Agricultural Bank. 

Besides financing the above new construction, the 
Tsekombank and the communal banking system 
generally grant medium-term loans of from one to five 
years for financing the repairing and reconstruction of 
buildings, etc. 

The means for financing the construction of workers' 
dwellings consist of the bank's own funds specially 
earmarked for that purpose, the capital funds of the 
autonomous Republics and Regions for financing 
workers' dwellings, and the capital funds of municipali
ties, workers' colonies and the like. These. funds origin-

, TmIlralny KommWllllny BanI:. 
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ate in budgetary granta, appropriatiollll from the funds 
formed by commercial and credit institutiollll, and 
organiaatiollll·for improving the living conditiollll of 
their workers and employ~; appropriatiollll from the 
net profita of 8tate insurance; 8pecial supplementary 
chargee on aocial illllurance contributiollll and leviea on 
aocial insurance funds; repaid loans and interest on 
loans; special taxea on municipal undertakings, .. g. 25 
per cent of the groaa revenue of electrio 8upply enter
priBea and 85 per cent or the groaa revenue of tramways 
and waterworks. 

The funds for financing communal enterprise are 
derived from aunual granta from the national budget, 
leviea On the groaa revenue of oommunal enterprises, 
granta from illlluran08 funds, repayment otloanaorigin
ally !l\nted out or state lunds, interest on loana and 
appropriatiollll from the bank's own profits. The funds 
ooncentrated in the communal banking system from 
the above 8OUlO88 form a general pool from which lbans 
and granta are iaauad irrespective or the organisatiOllll 
£rom which the money wu received. 

The bank aIao receivee 75 per cent or the statutory 
lums aet aside by all industrial undertakinga tor the 
improvement or workers'living oonditions. The money 
thue accumulated in the bank ia lpecifioaJly uaed tor 
building workers' dwellinga in connection with the 
enterpriaea from which it wu received. It alao ad
miniaw. building funds formed by appropriatioaa" 
£rom the profita and amortisation reaervea of all BOO

nomio organa, direct granta from the CentDI Insur
ance Adminiatration, principally deriftd from health 
iDauranoa, and the &hare capital of building 00-

operati'ftll. • 
Finally the T.!lombank adminiatera apeciaI granta 
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from the national budget for dwelling-house construc
tion.. 

In main principles the financial methOds and opera
tions of the communal banking system are comparable 
to those of the Prombank. But the funds of the 
Tsekombank are derived from a greater number of 
sources, including budgetary grants, special levies and 
taxes on the enterprises and organisations belonging 
to the communal system, as well as compulsory 
deposits from its clients. As in the case of industry, 
the bulk of the money accumulated in the bank goes 
into a general pool for financing planned construction 
nnder the Plan and only a comparatively small propor
tion of deposits can definitely be reclaimed by the 
depositors for their own p~ . .A certain and rela
tively small part of the general funds are held by the 
local communal banks for financing their own local 
clients, but by far the bulk of the financing of com
munal and municipal construction comes directly 
nnder the national planning system. 

The chief distinction between industrial and com
munal long-term finance is that the latter consists 
partly of long-term interest-bearing and repayable 
loans. Funds derived from certain sources are used to 
finance capital construction by non-repayable grants; 
other funds are issued as long-term loans having a 
maturity of from 20 to 60 years and carrying interest 
according to an official scale. Broadly speaking, non
repayable grants are made from money received by the 
bank on account of compulsory levies, contributions, 
etc., and a part of the budgetary subsidies. Repayable 
loans are made from funds having more the character 
of deposits, though the depositor has little, if any, 
control of his money, budgetary funds lent, not don-
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ated, for finanoing communal development and the 
bank'. own capital and reserves. In no case do 
depositors receive interest on their money. There is no 
freedom of ohoice in banking; all enterprises and 
institutions must keep their liquid or turnover capital 
at the Goabank, and all their savings and reserves at 
their appropriate long-term banks. In 80 far as com
munal enterprises have a right to reclaim their own 
deposita for their own investment purposes, the pro
ject, whatever it is, must be approved by lOme 
planning authority and be within the framework or the 
National Plan. 

The Tsekombank, in certain circumstances, granta 
short-term loans to enable enterpriBea to carry out the 
preliminaries to new capital construotion, e.g. prepara
tion or plana and sites and preliminary acquisition or 
material. Such advanoea are later merged into the 
long-term loans or grants. 

The technical work or the Taekombank is very 
similar to that or the Prombank. It exeroiaee the same 
sort or control and check on the expenditure or ita 
clients. Ita part in drawing up the annual plan or com
munal oapital oonatruotion ill relatively more import
ant than that or the Prombank, owing to the more 
d~tralised nature or communal enterprise and the 
greater diffioulty in correlating the oonatruotional and 
financial sides or the plan. The finanaia1 plan in prao
tice ill drawn up with a certain margin, the mulmum 
",presenting the amount or finance each client may 
claim it total funda suffice. It the mulmum credit ill 
not forthcoming. oonatruotion has OGmlIlpoDdingly to 
be ourtailed. 

The Ooabank oarrite out the cash operatioDa or the 
Taekombauk in the same way as Cor the Prombank. 
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except that the local co=unal banks execute current 
cash account operations for their co=unal enterprise 
clients. 

§ 3. THE CO-OPERATIVE BANK 

The Vsekobank,' or All-Union Co-operative Bank, 
emerged on 5th May 1932 as the result of the reorganisa
tion of the existing All Russian Co-operative Bank. 
The function of the bank is to provide investment funds 
for promoting co-operation among the working masses, 
the capital needs of co-operative trade, small-scale pro
duction of consumption goods and the socialistic 
reconstruction of the workers' living conditions. The 
Vsekobank grants long-term finance in the form of 
loans or non-repayable grants for all co-operative 
capital construction with the exception of dwelling
house building; it also grants long-term loans to pro
vide co-operative organisations with working capital 
and short-term credits for the external trade activities 
of Centrosoyus (the central organisation of the con
sumers' co-operative system). 

By special decree of the Commissariat of Finance 
the Vsekobank also finances the capital needs of 
suburban food production (vegetable gardens, etc.) 
and of the Department of Workers' Supplies, and the 
capital expenditure of the Committee of the Council 
of People's Commissars for the collectiollJ of agri
cultural produce (excluding grain collections). In 1933 
the bank distributed about R.IOOO million, of which 
30 per cent was granted to consumers' co-operatives, 
24 per cent to industrial co-operatives, 28 per cent to 
the Department of Workers' Supplies, and II per cent 
to the Committee for the Collection of A.gricultural 

J v 8UOfIU87'1I KooptmJimll Bank. 
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Produoe. Of the total lum about 8' per cent W&I 

granted for capital investment and about 11·5 per 
oent for lupplementing working capital, mainly to 
industrial oo-operative enterprieea, 

In the bank are oonoentpted all funda destined 
for the capital oonstruotion and other long-term in· 
vestment neede of all oo-operative enterpn-, &I well 
&I the government funda entrusted to it tor financing 
the Department of Workere' Supplies and the Com· 
mittee for the Collection of Agrioultural Produce. 

The ahare capital of the bank is fixed at R.40 
million. The Ihareholdere are all eorte or oo-operative 
enterpn- and organisations as well &I etate 0rganisa
tions in which there is a preponderant amount of 00-

operative capital. The obiet ehareholdere in regard to 
the amount lubeoribed are theooneumere' oo-operativee.. 
The capital, when onoe subeoribed, can only be repaid 
to the ahareholdere in the event of the bank being 
liquidated. The r.erve capital of the bank is formed 
by appropriations or not 1_ than 10 per cent or ita 
net annual profita and I8lV8II to oover any poeaible 
1_ lustained by the bank.. Special funda tor finan· 
cing capital inveetment are formed by appropriationa 
from the bank's capital or, in agreement with etate 
oo-operative organiaatiODll, by appropriations from 
their lpecial purpose depoeita. 
S~ credita are given by the bank tor periods 

or not more than eighteen months tor financing til. 
export and import or goode by C8ntroeoyua. ID. GOD

IIel'tion with ite external trade operationa the bank 
oarriea out aooreditive operationa and coIlecta billa, 
drafta, etc., in foreign olllT8JlOiee.. The bank itaelf' .. a 
oo-operative organiaatioa and, being aIao a credit in
Ititutton. comea into the system or the (bmmi-ariat 
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for Finance, which exercises a general supervision and 
control over its activities. The bank's activities extend 
over the whole territory of the U.S.S.R., in which it 
has 19 offices, 6 branches and 18 authorised agents. 
The administrative control of the bank is vested in 
the assembly of representative shareholders, together 
with representatives of the Government. 

All consumers' co-operatives have to make con
tributions to the funds for long-term credits for capital 
construction as well as for working capital. These 
contributions are formed from levies on the net profits 
of the organisations. They are not reclaimable by the 
depositors nor is any interest allowed on them. .A 
second group of funds consists of special deposits by 
consumers' co-operatives according to a predetermined 
plan, from increases in co-operative societies' share 
capital, from special contributions from co-operative 
members and from amortisation funds. The moriey 
thus received is repayable to the depositor and can 
only be advanced to consumers' co-operative associa
tions for certain defined purposes, the conditions 
covering payment and repayment being fixed by 
Centrosoyus in agreement with the bank . .A third group 
of funds consists of deposits by non-co-operative 
organisations such as trade unions and state industrial 
and co=ercial enterprises, and also of grants from 
state and local budgets. The funds at the disposal of 
the bank on 1st January 1933 and the sources from 
which they were derived were as follows: 

R.million 
Long-term deposits of co-operative 

associations . . . 393·6 
Special deposits by various organisa-

tions . . . . 654· 3 
Budgetary grants 45·7 
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MeaaU1'ell are being taken to concentrate an 00-

operative lunda in the Veekobank under two categories, 
according to whether the deposita retain their identity 
and are repayable to the depoeitor or &8 non-reclaim
able contributioDl go into a general pool. A distinotion 
mllBt alao be made between funda whose employment 
is restrioted or unrestrioted. The greater part of the 
lunda distributed by the Veekobank conaists of the 
profita, aavinga and other me&DI of the oo-operative 
lIystem conoentrated and mobilised in the bank, and 
the greater part of the advances made are in the form 
of repayable interest-bearing 10&01. 

§.. TaB AOIUCULTUlU.L BANK 

The Agrioultural Bank (Selhoabank1) may be aaid to 
have been establiahed in 1929 under the titlll of Central 
Agrioultural Collective Bank. Ita lunOtiODl then were 
rather those of a ebort-term credit bank than of the 
more exclusively long-term credit institution which it 
af'terwarda became. In connection with the general 
credit reforms of 1930 it waa renamed the All Union 
Collective Bank and became praotioally a department 
of the Gosbank. In 1932. with the inoreaaing need for 
capital inveetment in developing oollective agrioulture. 
the Gosbank formed • bank for financing eooi.Jiaed 
agriculture, to which waa entrueted the duty of finan
cing the capital needa of agriculture from lltate and· 
oollective farm funda. Thill bank atill worbd in c1~ 
liaieon with the Gosbank. In 1933 the bank waa reo 
organiaed under the name of the Agricultural Bank 
and ~e an indl'pendent long-term credit institu
tion. The bank &8 now organilIed has GO o8ioee.. 207 
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interregional and 242 regional branches and 386 in
spectorial groups.. The distinction between the inter
regional and regional branches is purely a matter of 
the areas in which they operate. 

The inspectorial groups are attached to branches 
of the Gosbank in districts where the Selhozbank is 
otherwise unrepresented. and their duty is to check and 
authorise all payments by the Gosbank on behalf of 
the Selhozhank. Chief inspectors are appointed by 
the leading provincial or regional branch of the bank 
and confirmed by the provincial or regional executive 
committee. They are thUB independent of the district 
organisation and are IeSpoUBible for the correct execu
tion of the finance and credit programme of agricultnraI 
capital investment in their territories. In districts 
where the Selhozbank is not represented by a branch 
or inspector, the local branch of the Gosbank acta &8 

iUI agent, and all cash transactions, both the receipt 
and payment of money, are carried out by the branch, 
which must in addition see that all paymenta are 
properly authorised, are not in excess of the plan and 
that prices of material correspond with the current 
official price-lists, etc. It is aha provided that in 
districts where there is no agricnltwal branch bank, 
but where there happeUB to be a branch of one of the 
other long-tenn banks, the latter may by arrangement 
act as agent for the Selhozhank. The converse may 
simiIarIy be amm.,oed.. 

AgricnItnraI Iong-tenn finance is divided into two 
sectiODS: the first consmta of non-repayable granta to 
state agricnItnraI entelpmes, including state combines 
and trusts, Machine-Tractor StatioUB and ~ 
Administrations of tractor centres under the C0mmis
sariat of AgricnItnre; the second of Iong-tenn prodno-
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tive oredits to oollective farms, communes, agrioultural 
oartola and a88OCliations of collective farms, .. well .. in 
oertain circumstanoes to individual collectiviaed and 
independent farmen. The funda reserved for each olue 
of finance are derived from different sources. 

Non-repayable advan088 are made from funds origin
ating from grants from the national and republican 
budgets and levies-percentages of profits, amortisa
tion reserves, eto.-on 8tate agrioultural organisations. 

The funda for repayable loans are derived from 
the foundation capital of the bank, ita reserves and 
special funda; from the free balan08l of construotional 
organisations deposited on current aooount with the 
Selhoabank, the liquid resources of collective farms 
earmarked for capital development (the ao-called 
indivisible funda),· and the free balan08l of other funda 
on deposit with the bank. The free balan08l of indi
visible funda concentrated in the Selhoabank are 
devoted to financing new construction, capital repairs 
of buildings. the purchase of live-etock and chemical 
fertil.iaera, the acquiring or capital repair of machinery 
and implement&, planting permanent crops and 10 on. 

The bank paY' interest at the rate of 81 per cent per 
annum on the credit balancea of all ooIlective farm 
funda. Interest at I per cent per annum is paid on the 
deposits of state organa and II per cent on oontributiona 
to the fund for cultural and dwelling-hoWIII OOII8truo
tion. 

• on.. "lIIdirioiYo" ................................. ........ 
priaIiaa .. 10 .. 11 ... _ ........ _ ........... _1 ... --.. ) .. -~ .......................... ... 
......... -...- ................ ........, _'I' .. .... 
di~"" _ .......... aapiIal ....... on. _··h=. .. ... 
IIMIirioiYo ...... h ... _ ........ _ ............ ... -
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The distribution of long-term investment funds to 
state agricultural enterprises is carried out according 
to a yearly and quarterly plan in much the same way 
as to state industry. The plan not only lays down the 
amount to be granted to each combine and trust but 
also the proportion to be used for financing new build
ing, capital repairs, the purchase of new machinery, 
draught cattle and live-stock generally, etc. Within 
limits and with the approval of higher authority, the 
combines and trusts have a certain measure of freedom 
in apportioning their total grants among their various 
individual enterprises. 

The long-term loaus granted to collective farms are 
also governed by the plan drawn up in principle by 
the Commissariat of Agriculture in consultation with 
the Selhozbank and reduced to.a more detailed form 
by the various republican, provincial and regional 
Commissariats, the final distribution to individual 
farms being precisely determined by the District 
Agricultural Administrations in consultation with the 
inspectorial groups. Credit to collective farms is 
granted under 20 heads; of these 7 concern live-stock 
breeding, 5 various crops, and 1 each silk production, 
bee-keeping, machinery, working live-stock, colonisa
tion, chemical fertilisers, crops for seed-breeding and 
labour organisation. But before any credit to an in
dividual farm is finally and definitely authorised, the 
local branch of the Selhozbank makes a thorough 
investigation of the farm's finances and accounts in 
order to see that it has properly accounted for all sums 
received for the sale of produce, etc., has set aside the 
proper percentage of its gross revenue for the indivis
ible fund, and has kept proper accounts of the earnings 
of the individual members. The conditions and terms 
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of the loan are finally fixed by negotiation between the 
farm and the bank. The agreement between the two 
parties, in addition to fixing the terms of the loan, lays 
down preoisely on what object the loan money is to be 
e~ended, prices to be paid and the proportion of the 
whole expenditure to be covered by the farm's own 
resources. In the event of a loan not being repaid at 
maturity, a penalty or fine of 50 per cent of the interest 
rate is imposed. Thus after maturity the outstanding 
balance of a , per cent loan would carry 6 per cent 
interest. 



CHAPTER XI 

THE BUDGET 

THE budget has of necessity developed along lines 
parallel with the development of monetary and credit 
ideas and policies. Four distinct stages are appar
.ent, corresponding more or less to the War Com
munism, restoration, preIiminary reconstruction and 
full-blooded planning periods in money and credit. 
The first period, 1918 to 1921, saw the destructioll of 
the former financial system of the country and the 
introduction of revolutionary forina of taxation, mainly 
of a confiscatory nature. Estimates of revenue and 
expenditure continued to be drawn up, but in view of 
the rapid deterioration of the rouble the figures were 
meaningless, as is apparent from the following: -- Revenue Deftclt 

R. mllUanl R.mlllJard R. mllUanl 

1918 46·7 15·6 31-1 
1919 215·4 49·0 166·4 
1920 1,215·2 159·6 1,065·6 
1921 24,471·9 4,139·8 20,332-1 

In 1921 the collection of taxes in money was dis
continued and the estimates were never even formally 
passed by the Government. 

The beginnfug of the second period corresponded 
with the introduction of N.E.P. and the new Cher
vonetz currency, and in 1922 money taxes again 

106 
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played an important part, though the budget waa still 
baaed to a conaiderable extent on taxation in kind. 
Out of a total revenue of R.795 million, revenue in 
kind amounted to R..ao million. In spite of this, there 
wae a monetary de1icit of R.265 million, which waa 
covered by the emisaion of "Sovmaka" (token paper 
money). It waa not till the financial year 1924-25, 
when the Sovmak had been replaoed by the stable 
Treaeury notes, that budget de1icita oeaeed to be covered 
by the printing pre-. In order to relieve the strain 
on the budget, expenditure on indlllltrial and trading 
enterpn- waa reetrioted. This waa quite in keepmg. 
with the New Eoonomio Policy under which indUltry 
waa to be reorga.niaed on a purely buain811 footing and 
meet ita own financial needs from ita own reeo1UCel. 

Though induatry made big etridee towarda recovery 
during the nut three or foUl' yean. ita development 
did not eatiBfy the Soviet leaden, who decided, lince 
\'Oluntary eavinga appeared inauflicient, to reintroduce 
the practioe or financing indlllltrial development out or 
budget revenue. 

The. third period began with the financial year 
1112&-28, when a ltable budget Cor the whole or the 
U.8.S.R. waa drawn up. Between thie year and IIISO: 
although the lyetem or taxation undennmt many 
changee in detail, ita general atructure diBered little 
from the lyatem prvtiBecl in pr .... nolutioDary RU8Iia. 
III OOD8IqUeDOl or the determiDatioD to hu&eD the. 
de-relopment or the country'l induatrial and natnral 
reeoUl'08ll, the b~ grew rapidly and at a Cuter rate 
than the naUonal income, &I ill ehown by the CoIlowing 
teble:' 
, .................. --...-............ ~ 

M ....... 'I.o...a..l .... 
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National Income BudKet Revenue Bodgetll8 % 01 
National Inoome 

B.. million B..m1Won 

1913- 13,896 2,848·9 20·5 
1925-26 21,230 ~,215·6 19·8 
1925-27 22,937 5,626·0 U·5 
1927-28 25,342 6,836·1 26·9 
1923-29 30,009 8,294·2 27-6 
1929-30 33,983 12,986·5 38·2 

In 1931 a new system of taxation was introduced. 
All forms of taxes previously levied (about 70) were 
replaced by six classes of taxes, three imposed on the 
"socialised" sector, i.e. on enterprises, corporations, 
etc., and three on private persons. 

Taxes on the "socialised" sector were: 

(1) A turnover tax on goods: 
(2) A levy on the profits of state enterprises. 
(3) A tax on the revenue of co-operative enterprises. 

Taxes paid by private persons were: 

(1) Income tax. 
(2) Tax on private enterprises and professions. 
(3) A number of small dues, licences, etc., amalga

mated into a single state duty. 

In addition to the above all peasants, both those 
farming their own land and members of collective 
farms, paid a single tax assessed on the quantity of 
land under cultivation and the live-stock owned by the 
individual. 

The national income and budget revenue for the 
years 1931-34 were: 
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XaUoulloOOlDl Dwtae& ReftnUI Dudpt .. "'''' NalJ.oaaJ Inaom. - -a. mIIU .. LmlDloa 

1031 40,900 2O,34S 49-1 
1032 ~,lIOO SO,li74 6Toll 
1933 ftI,t>OO 40,1113 82-8 
1934 M,600 113,669 96-6 

(preliminary (preliminary 
l'8Iult) reoult) 

The value of the national income is caloulated aooord
ing to the prioe-Ievel of the year 1928-27, while budget 
revenue is given in ourrent paper roubles. Since prioes 
roee con&iderably between 1928-27 and the years under 
review, the figuree for national income should be in
creased probably by lIS to 25 per oent to bring the 
inoome rouble into line with the budget rouble. But 
even 80, it is plain that the greater part of the groee 
national income paaaea directly through the national 
budget and is redistributed in aooordance with the 
Plan. Since 193i no price indioes have been published 
by the Soviet Government and it is impoeaible to 
compare the coat 01 living in 1934 with 1930, but it is 
admitted that retail prioes inoreued very oonaiderably 
during the period. It is plain that the great indUBtrial 
development of the oountry &ince the first Five-Year 
Plan bt-gan was only made poeaible by oompulaory 
national eaving much in ~ of anything that oould 
have been done by voluntary dort. 

The Union budget is not the full tale of public. 
upenditure. Each indt'pendent republic hu its on 
bu~t in addition to the looal budgets of autonomoUB 
bodiftl. The budget estimates lor 19M were: Union 
budget, R.t8-8 milliard; RepublicaD budgtota. R.2-T 
milliard; and Local bll<!rta. R. 7:7 milliard. au\ of the 
Union budget the sum of R.S·T milliard was \0 be 

I 
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transferred to the Local budgets, and R.6·7 milliard 
therefore remained to be raised by local taxation, etc. 
In other words, the population of the country directly 
or indirectly had to find some R.55·6 milliard to 
finance public expenditure. The revenue of the re
publican and local budgets is derived from fixed 
percentages of the gross amounts of the general turn
over tax, of subscriptions to the state loan and of the 
peasant tax and certain other taxes collected in their 
territory. These sums are passed through the Union 
budget. In addition the republican and local govern
ments have the right to impose and collect certain • 
local taxes and to take part of the net profits of local 
industrial and commercial enterprises; that is, enter
prises administered by the local authorities and not 
under a people's commissariat .. Republican and local 
government expenditure is mainly on education, health, 
dwelling-house building and other social and cultural 
needs, but to a fairly important extent also on local 
economic development, including communal services, 
industrial enterprises and agriculture. 

The Union budget revue is classified under three 
heads, viz.: 

Revenue from socialised economy. 
Mobilisation of the resources of the population. 
Sundry. 

The first class contains the yield of the turnover tax 
and other taxes on enterprises and corporations, deduc
tions from the net profits of industrial, commercial, 
insurance and other socialised enterprises, certain pro
portions of the revenue of railway, water and other 
transport and national communications (post, tele
graphs and telephones), subscriptions to the state loan 
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by inatitutiOIl8, enterpriaee and corporative bodiee, 
uciee duties, income tax on eocialieed nndertakings 
and taxes on state Carma. The eeoond cIaaa conaiste 
of individual lubecriptiona to the state loan, aavinga 
depoeita, dues and levies on the individual for the COil

Itruction of dwelling-hoUIII and cultural buildinga. 
income tax and the peaaanta' taL In the third group 
the only item of importanoe ia the contribution from 
the All Union Central CoUDCil of Trade Uniona lor 
providing atipenda for atudenta. 

The budget estimates for 19M provided for the 
following revenue: 

1.~Jr-~~: 
L.mioM 

Tumo\'V U • 29,228 
Special aooda fuDd (i. .. the utn pro6ta 

IJom the .... 01 aooda at --a.I 
pno.) 1,300 

TuatioD •••• US 
DeductioDllJom pro6ta ol_tarpn... 1,1131 
lie_III IJom u.upon. .. UST 
L.u. em., tuee Sl' 

Total Ie_III rr- 8ociaIi.ed BooDoaay '1.125 

U. JI~", .. _", .. ,.,.I __ · 
8tata t-a IQ~. • 3,seo 
Ba...u.. _poUta i119WIad ill 8tata 

t-a . 300 
TuatioD • 106M 

Total s,S2S 

ilL 0IA0r _ 1.!i8 

Onadw.l .s.m 
Expeoditure ia cJa.ified nnd. _\'ell heeds .. 

follo ... (estimates for 19M): 
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I. Nalional ecorwmy 
(of which the chief items are-

Heavy industry • . 11,360 
Agriculture 5,880 
Trade and supplies 3,921 
Railways 3,736 

n. Education, health, etc. 
Ill. Administration and deferwe 
IV. Loan service 

•. V. Transferred to local budgets 
VI. TransfefTed to oth.et- financial institutions 

(of which R.l milliard to the State 
Bank in repayment (it is believed) 
of former advances and to cover 
losses incurred in financing state 
enterprises. The balance consists of 
grants to insurance funds) 

• VIT. Sundry expenditure 
(to various reserve funds) 

Grand total 

Pr.D 

33,383 

3,019 
2,873 
1,702 
3,698 
1,156 

.... 
3,048 

48,879 

Of the total revenue about 84 per cent was derived 
from socialised undertakings, leaving only 16 per cent 
to be paid by the population individually in the form 
of subscriptions to loans and taxation. Of the total 
expenditure R.33·4 milliard, or about 68 per cent, was 
devoted to the financing and development of national 
economy. Of this sum rather more than half, actually 
R.17·8 milliard, was earmarked for capital construc
tion, while total capital investment, according to the 
finance plan, was to amount to R.25-1 milliard. The 
national capital investment during 1934 was therefore 
70 per cent financed by budgetary grants and 30 per 
cent by the profits of enterprises that did not pass 
through the budget. 
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The large proportion of state inveatment funds. 
allotted to heavy industry, whioh greatly exoeeds the 
revenue reoeivedt'rom'heavy industry, is made pOBBible 
by the oomplete oontrol by the State of the national 
aavinga. 

To make a comparison between the Soviet budget 
and a oapitalist state's budget, a rearrangement of the 
olaaai6oation of revenus and expenditure is neoeaaary. 

llldireot t.uation 
Direct .. 
State ent.erpn.. 
State borrowilll 
Sundriea 

.;. 

.. "",,,,,,,",,,-
Govvnmen' 
Defence 
EduoatiOll 
Health • 
InaIllSl108, eto. 

bVBNt711 
(III R. milliona) 

ED'1INDJTt1U 

(In R. milliona) 

I.O'IS 
1,'l9G 
I._ 

lI38 
268 

.IU9G 
G,88O 
&II!W. 

• 38,283 
• 3,OSli 
· ',~ 
• ",3211 

'181 
~879 -
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Brought forward 

Loa" sen>ice-
State loan 1,702 
Repayment of debt to State Bank 1,000 

(hanI.B to tJtd<momou& budgd& . 
Sundry jundtJ 
Surpltu (to reserve) 

Pr.D 

39,!31 

2,702 
3,698 
1,477 
1,571 

48,879 

When the Soviet budget is analysed and rearranged 
as above, the outstanding features are the amount of 
revenue collected throngh the medium of indirect taxa
tion and the large sums applied to the financing of 
national economy. Nearly five-sixths of the total sum 
received from indirect taxation is on account of the 
turnover tax, which ranges from about 5 to 80 per cent 
according to the relative essential or luxury nature of 
the goods. The revenue received from state enterprise 
is surprisingly small considering that the value of 
industrial production alone was R.4&8 milliard in 1933. 

The Bum (R.l·5 milliard) passed to the budget on 
account of the state's dividend from industrial profits, 
however, was only a comparatively small portion of 
total industrial profits, which for 1934 were estimated 
at R.7 milliard. The difference is retained by the 
industries for general purposes, largely for capital in
vestment, and only an insignificant fraction is devoted 
to consumption such as premiums and bonuses to 
employes and workers or improving the material and 
cnltural well-being of the workers. 

At the beginning of 1934 the total internal indebted
neBS of the Soviet Government amounted to about 
R.13 milliard and the service of state loans in 1934 to 
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about R.1-'7 milliard; of this, however, only lOme 
R.835 million wu paid out in interest, premiuma 
and amortisation to private individuals, the balance 
being due to collective bondholders, atate enterpriaea, 
inatitutiona and oo-operatives, who would usa the 
money for increaaing their capital and not for current 
oonaumption. During the ai% yeara 1928-34 total 
capital investmenta amounted to over R.OO milliard, 
10 that .tate borrowing has not played a very important 
part in capital investment, the bulk of which has been 
provided by oompulaory saving; in other worda, by 
reetricting the oonaumption of the population. 



CHAPTER XII 

THE DISTRlBUTIVE SYSTEM 

§ 1. RETAIL TRADE 

THE wholesale exchange of raw materials, partly 
manufactured and finished goods between state indus
trial enterprises is regulated by the Plan and is etlected 
normally under a system of contracts between the 
producing and consuming enterprise or trust. 

The supply and distribution of consumption goods 
to the population is also regulated by the Plan, but 
there are various intermediate organisatiofis through 
whose hands goods pass en route from factory to con
sumer. Every trust or group of trusts is linked with a 
commercial organisation, known as a syndicate,l which 
carries out all the purchasing of raw material, con
sumption goods, etc., and the selling of the trusts' 
finished output. The selling department of the syndi
cate, known as "Sbyt" (from sbyvat, to market), takes 
over the finished output of the factories at the con
trolled pricea, with the exception of that proportion 
of the goods taken directly by state consuming in
stitutions, such as the Red Army. The Sbyt is the last 
link in the productive system from which goods pass 
into the distributive system. 

• Though the II&IDe is the eame, tbmo aynd.icateo are "'" the 
IllUDe thing .. u.- origiDaIIy flltabliahed in 1922. The J'I"'III!Ilt oyndi. 
cateo ..... purely ooJJlJJlScial orgaoiaa_ 1ritIu>oi any odministrat.in 
fuDctiooa. 

118 
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The retail distribution of consumption gooda is 
effected through three channeIe: 

The Co-operative System; 
The State Trading Organisations; and 
The Factory Supply Organisations. 

In addition there is the free market on which the 
peasants and conec~ve farms dispose of Burplue pro
duoe direct to the consumer. 

Each of the above three systems haa wholesale 
purchaaing organisatiODl which buy their UBOrted re
quirements from the varioue Sbyty. The Sbyt, of 
course, only stocke and eeIle one claae of goode, be it 
textilee, footwear, pottery, eto., while the oo-operative 
and other wholesale purchaaing organisations hold 
stocke of every kind of consumable article. AI a general 
rule it may be taken that the retail ehope draw their 
requirements direot from their respective wholesale 
organisations, but there are two important exoeptiona. 
The lICHlalled commercial ehope in the big citiee with 
an annual turnover running into millions or roublee, 
though belonging to the state tnding eystem, are 
privileged to deal direot with the Sbyty; while the 
unaIl village ehope are grouped together llJIder 110-

oalled "regional buee" forming a eort of eemi-whole
eale link between them and the oentnll wholeeale 
organisationa. 

Formerly the oo-operative system wu the eouroe of 
supply for all the agricultural population and a Iaqe' 
eeotion of the urban proletariat.. In 1932, however, the 
Btat4 distributing system wu grMtly inereued. u
pandiug ita turnover brlOO per oent over 1931, and 
in 19U it aooounted for about 60 per oent of the 
total retail tumover. The __ for relepting the 
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co-operative system to a subordinate position was 
largely the inefficiency of the system, especially in the 
country, where the small village co-operative shops 
entirely failed to supply the peasants' wants. InSeptem
ber 1935 the country co-operative system was reorgan
ised. Several thousand new department stores were to 
be established in market towns and large villages, and 
many of the small village shops were ordered to be 
closed or several to be amalgamated into a large shop. 
While the new stores and shops were still nominally 
to belong to the co-operative system, the authority 
of the central organ, or Centrosoyus, over them was 
severely circumscribed. In actual fact, by the end of 
1935 the co-operative system had lost 80 much of its 
original independence that in many ways it had become 
a state organisation in all but name. 

By the close of 1935 the rationed distribution of 
everyday consumption goods had practically been 
abolished. The following description of the state retail 
distributive system therefore applies to conditions pre
vailing before 1935, when there was a sharp distinction 
between the "closed" shops which sold rationed goods 
and the "commercial" shops where demand was re
strained only by price. An important section of the state 
retail system consisted of the shops to which the higher 
government officials and the officials and senior em
ployes of state institutions, such as the banks, were 
attached, and the so-called "Insnab'" shops for the 
use of the foreign employes of the Soviet Government. 
The state shops for officials, known as G.O.R.T.,· were 
subdivided into two categories, A and B. The former, 
whose members had the privilege of purchasing a 

1 Inanab, derived from 1 ___ 8ntIbzJam~ = Foreign Supply. 
• State Department of RetaiJ Trade. 
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greater variety and greater quantities of goods at 
fixed government prioea than in any other cIasa of 
shop, were confined to the highest state offioials and 
Party leaders. The B shops, at whioh the ration, though 
inferior to A, was still relatively generous, were open 
to persons holding important and responsible posts in 
the government and state institutions, but not neoea
sarily members of the Party. The lnenab shops supplied 
a fairly generous ration, at least equal to the G.O.R.T. 
B shops, to the foreign engineers, teohnioal workers, 
eto., directly employed by the State or state institu
tiona from whom they reoeived ration cards. To some 
utent the privilege of buying at Insnab shops com
pensated the foreign worker for the 1088 of the right 
to reoeive part of his wary in foreign money. 

The Factory Supply OrganiaatioDB, or O.R.S.,I also 
formed part of the state eyatem. Every large induetrial 
unit employing over a given number of handa had its 
own private retail shop or shope for the uolusive UI8 

of the employM and workers. Th_ were managed by 
the deput.y managing director of the enterprise, and 
pMla were obtained from. the purchasing department 
of the eyndioate of the trust to which the enterprise 
belonged. 

In 1931 the eo-oalled "oommeroial" shope made 
their appearance. Th_ shope eold all manner of food
etufts and manufactured goods without nJBtriotion but 
at prioee many timee higher than the ration price. 
Commercial trading rapidly increaeed until in 1934 it . 
aooounW for about 25 per O8Ot of the total value of 
the retail tumover throughout the country. 

On 1st January 1m the eale of all bread. cereala 
and fodder wu entirely deratiODed. A IIiDP price leftl. 

• ....... tj=e ... w ..... ·~. 
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varying, however, in different parts of the country, 
was· fixed for these co=oditiea, which henceforth 
were sold to all comers from the shops of the state 
and co-operative system formerly supplying them and 
from new shops established specially for the distribu
tion of these goods. On 1st October 1935 meat, fish, 
sugar, butter and vegetable oils were derationed. While 
the new prices for all derationed goods were fixed by 
the Government, they had to be at a level which would 
bring supply and demand into equilibrium. On the 
average the derationed or market prices were about 
midway between the former ration and co=ercial 
prices. This meant a rise of from about 50 to 100 per 
cent over the former ration price. 

Finally, mention must be made of the "Torgsin" 
shops, which, however, came under the Co=issariat 
of External Trade and not under the Commissariat of 
Internal Trade. The word "Torgsin" is the equivalent, 
broadly, of "Trade with Foreigners". At these shops, 
goods, generally of better quality and in greater 
variety than at other shops, were sold for gold roubles. 
That is for gold, silver or foreign currencies, paper 
roubles not being accepted. Prices were marked in 
roubles, payment being made in foreign currency at 
the -official rate of exchange or in precious metals 
according to the nominal gold content of the rouble. 
The gold-rouble price in Torgsin shops had no fixed 
relation to paper-rouble prices in other shops, but in 
1935 the average rate for a number of co=on articles 
was such that about one gold rouble equalled twenty 
paper roubles. On 1st February 1936 the Torgsin 
system was terminated, and all its shops were trans
ferred to the Commisariat of Internal Trade for the 
sale of goods at ordinary rouble prices. 
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[8_ the abcmI .... wriUm ___ ~ ill the 
orpa __ 01 re&ail &lade 1Ia ... bee iIltzodueed. • 

r_ the beginniq 011938 re&ail dilltribatioD pner
ally .... fned fnJm ~ laeDoef'onrard DO member 
01 the _aaity -ud ..- the privilege 01 bayiag 
more 01 uythiDa 01' a& cheeper pn.. thaD b feIlOWL 
~ ill _mera_ bet-.- akiDed mock-
nrken ud ardiaarr leboanrl ~ ezcIuiYely 
lID their -.-me ->' wagea. 
Ra~ iarmebly nqaind • ___ hie depe 

oI_baIiIacl_aoI; ita.bolliiCID made ~kaIiIa&ioD 
.-able aDd dairabIe. Caueq-dr the Cammia-riat 
01 lalenlal Trade .... able to eli ..... iUeIf of mid 
detailed admiDiIItram. work, aDd cIewote iUeIl_ to 
pIaDDiar. II--. traDapoIt aDd who1eaale cliIItribatiGD, 
-YiDa to Iocsl orpaiIa __ the d1Riee 01 ~ 
retail Ihope aDd 81Ipp\yiDt ... with .-... 8iace all 
Ihope _ eoId pod8 to all __ a& ..mn.I priaee 
the t'orIIw cl.idiac&iou ___ abed ud ___ 

ud bmr.. ..operam. ud ...... dilappeued.) 

It. Tn Cou.&cno. AlfD I>mn.mVTIOlf 01' 
AOIUC\TLTVUL PaoDun 

Agricultural produae IUppIiM the raw material of 
IlertaiD induatritw, lUCIa u knilea. ngv refining and 
tob.coo, u ftIluloodatuffa, nch u paiD. ftgMabiea 
and I'ruit. The ayatem of ooIlectiDg from. the prod_ 
and diatributiJII to the 0CIIIIWDer diJfera ill ooly minor 
I'tI8)*ta bet-nea the two a.- of prod_ The 
orpniaaticM. ner-ible for the ...ned CJeIItraliaed . 
ooUenioa of all forma of produae are COftnUDell' de
putmeDta IUIder the ~il of Peoples" O""m ...... 
THy tab deli""1 and pay for the produae deli1Wed 
by tM rarm. and are napouible for the further atorage 
and '-port of the produce. the ~ 
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orgl!-ns, for instance, owning elevators. In some cases, 
for example cotton, the produce after collection is sub
ject to preliminary processes, such as cleaning, sorting 
and baling. The collecting organisations deliver indus
trial raw material direct to the con.suming industrial 
enterprises; grain is mainly delivered to the milling 
trusts, but the quantities earmarked for export are 
taken over by the State Grain-exporting Department. 
Perishable foodstuffs are delivered direct to the various 
state and co-operative retail organisations, one of the 
most important being the State Restaurant Trust 
which runs all the public eating-places within the 
Union. 

The most important exception to the above system 
is sugar. For obvious technical reasons it is preferable 
to maintain sugar refineries in the closest proximity to 
the crops and to have the raw beetroot delivered direct 
to the factory. There is thus no need for an intermedi
ate collecting organisation. 

A considerable proportion of foodstuffs reaches the 
consumer through what is known as the decentralised 
collecting system. The collective and individual farmers 
are compelled to deliver to the State at extremely low 
prices a large portion of their gross harvest of grain and 
other food crops as well as fixed quotas of milk, meat, 
etc. After fulfilling the statutory deliveries and making 
due 'provision for seed stocks and his own requirements 
the peasant may sell any remaining surplus on the 
free market. A certain amount of the free surplus of 
perishables-fruit, vegetables, eggs, etc.-is sold direct 
to the individual 'consumer at specially authorised 
markets in the towns. Most if not all of the surplus 
grain and a large portion of other foodstu1Js, however, 
are bought by the co-operative and state trading organ-
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iaationl direct from the growe1'8 atpric88 coIl8ider;bly , 
above thoae paid for compulsory deliveries, but etill 
confined to certain limits through etate aotion. Prim
arily the ltate collections are earmarked for the cen
,umption of state institutions. the army. fleet, eto .• and 
for uport. The remainder ia insufficient fully to I&tiefy 
the needs or the urban population and industrial 
workers, and therefore the deoentralised collections play 
an important part in the general lupply of foodstufta. 
Thia. however. dOlI not constitute a free market in 
the full 8tIIIII, for maximum priOll are fixed by 110-

oalled "Convention Bureaus". 

I B. TlwisPoaT 

Tranaport and Communications come under three 
People', Commiaaariata, vii.: 

Land Transport. 
Water Transport. 
Communications (poata. telegraph&, telephonea). 

There ia aJao a government department for ro.d trana
port and ro.d oonetruction. Thia ia claued .. a Central 
Administration. but h .. a1mOlt the etatUl or a People', 
Collllllilaariat. 

The rail_Ylyatem ooneiata or 17 eeparate linea each 
under an independent Adminiatration. • 

Shippina ~ divided into 2i river and 41 Ilea ahippina 
~~ , . 

The Commiaaariat or Communieatiooa IIaa DO 

aimilar lubordinate division&. ' 
Each railway aompaDy..- ita OWil mope Cor 

• 1IIa. .... __ .............. ___ ._ .. __ wi ................. 
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~ repairs, but major pr so-eaIled capital repairs 
are carried out by an independent o~tion directly 
under and responsible 00 the People's Commissariat. 

Ymancially the whole railway system Corms a single 
unit. All traffic receipts are paid inoo a common pool 
out oC which each company is repaid its theoretical 
working costs, calculated according 00 the turnover 
and average cost oC the traffic handled. Receipts are 
pooled because, while freight and passen"oer rates are 
standardised Cor the whole Union. each railway neces
sarily has its own predominating class oC freight (grain, 
timber, ooal, etc.) according 00 the region it serves. 
The cost oC maintenance also varies according 00 
locality. 

Rjver shipping is organised on a basis oC individual 
rivers.. As a general rule one shipping company manages 
all the traffic on a single river, tbe capital repair shops 
as in the case oC the railways being independent con
cerns. In point oC organisation the Volga, the most 
important water-way in the Union. presents an excep
tion.. The shipping on the Volga is under three separate 
companies Cor the Upper, lIiddle and Lower reaches 
respectively. But while the three companies are re
sponsible Cor the organisation and general conduct oC 
traffic within their own areas only, their respective 
fleets consist respectively-oC fast passenger ships, slow 
"Post" mixed passenger and Crei.,oht ships, and purely 
cargo n-sseIs.. Thus each company's ships traverse the 
whole river, but each company's jurisdiction is limited 
to its own stretch oC the river. 



PART III 

CHAPTER xm 

... PL.t.NNBD CtJRRENCY 

SOVIET eoonomiata have never produced " concise 
definition ot money, but they have more or leas 
clearly enumerated thOle tunotiona whioh it should 
have and thOle which it should not have in a eooiaIiat 
economy. Stripped or a good deal or IUperfluoua 
verbiage, they hold that money should not be a 
comm~in itaelC. That ie to eay, it ie not a marlCet
a~ commodity in thl eame eenae u it ie in • 
capit&liat eooiety. It cannot be employed tor the 
accumulation or capital by an individual; in other 
worde, no private individual by amusing money can 
convert it into reproduotive capital. Primarily money 
ie a meane or expreaaing the amount or labour 81)1-

ployed in the produotion or goode by eocialieed enter
priee, and thue it eervee u t.he counterpart or the goode 
th8lllllOlvee. Money therefore ie • unit or aoodUD.t by 
mealll or which the realieation or the Plan or produc
tion and diatribution can ~ controlled and checked. 
Money aIao luppliee a medium Cor I8ttling debta and 
paying wagee. The receipt. or money givee the holder 
a oort.ain claim on the State, but. thie ie not. an an-. 
conditional claim. The State obviously can honour ita 
bonda, that ie the money in ~on or the corpora
tiona and privata ~tiaene. to what. utent. and in what. 
manner it. pl~ bec.uee trade ie a monopoly or the 
8t&te.. But. until oomplete communism ie ach.ieftd 

III II: 
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there will always be a certain amount of buying and 
selling outside the state trade monopoly. Peasants sell 
their surplus produce to the urban housewife in the 
town markets; the higher paid officials employ do
mestic servants; a few doctors and dentists have a 
small and more or less clandestine private practice; 
small artels, that is a co-operative association of per
haps eight to a dozen members, undertake such ser
viceS as boot repairing, tailoring, household repairs 
and so on. In order that these classes shall receive 
payment for their goods or services the purchasers 
must· possess some form of transferable medium, i.e. 
money, which can be delivered to the seller. In a state 
of complete communism there will be no private enter
prise of any description, but it is recognised that 
during the intermediate stage of socialism such forms 
of private enterprise are either indispensable or at 
least satisfy a demand which the State is as yet unable 
to satisfy and must therefore tolerate. 

In a fully communist society every individual stands 
in direct and equal relation to the community, all 
labour is performed for the community and all sup
plies are drawn from the commuDity's stocks; thus 
money is unnecessary, and would in fact seem to be 
incompatible. But in the existing Soviet system there 
is and will continue to be for an indefinite time a large 
section of the population which does not exist in such 
direct affinity with the State as the industrial workers 
and other employes of state enterprises and institu
tions. 

Soviet economists and political leaders, in defending 
the retention of money against the Left Wing com
munists who advocate its abolition, always say that 
the Soviet Government adopted money from the 
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capitaliBta only to use it ... a weapon ~gainst capital
ism. Only in 10 far ... Soviet money h ... been rendered 
ulel811 ... a means of accumulating capital or .... 
market ltandard, can it logioa1ly be regarded ... 
an instrument for the confusion of private enterprise. 
Even these defioienoies are not due. to any change 
brought about in the lubjective nature of money, but 
to the peculiar conditions in which Soviet money 
operates. Money can only ueroiae ita full and complete 
functionl when it forma a medium of u:change be
tween two or more independent and disaeaooiated 
parties. In the Soviet system there can be no free 
bargaining, because planning ... the foundation of all 
economic activities h ... been substituted for the cap
italist Iystem of private enterprise and open marketa. 
Planning is the attempt to concentrate in the handa of 
the Government the whole power of deciding a com
prehensive programme of production, distribution and 
consumption, aiming at an aocurate and continuous 
direction of production to authoritatively determined 
consumption and the elimination of the periodio 
fluctuationa inherent in capitalist economy. 

Planning can be complete only when the State oWD8 
or entirely contro1e all means of produotion and distri
bution. This condition h ... e1fectually been reached in 
the Soviet Union. Industry as a whole _y be c0m

paNd to a gigantio combine in which the individual 
industries and individual U1terprieee have a OODBider
able meuure of indeopendenoe, but are controlled by •. 
central organisation which determines all mattera of 
_jor policy. Agriculture, though divided into state 
fanne, ooUective farma and individual peasant hold
ings, is diJectly lubject to the Oentral Go"ftfnlD8ll". 
agrieultural plan. The distributive organisatioDa ill-
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clude state and co-operative trading enterprises and the 
comparatively small open market. But quantitative 
and qualitative distribution as well as prices are, 
within narrow limits, determined by the central plan
ning and price-fixing authorities. 

Broadly speaking, the rouble ful1ils three different 
functions. Firstly, it serves as a purchasing medium in 
retail trade in much the same way as any other money. 
Secondly, the rouble serves asa unit of account between 
enterprises and in wholesale trade, and in this connec
tion the note circulation plays practically no part, 
accounting being almost excbisively a matter of book 
entries. The distribution of wholesale commodities 
both in industry and trade is planned. The Plan lays 
down what proportion of the national production shall 
be devoted t.o consumption and capital investment 
respectively, and the rouble merely serves as a common 
denominator in which the Plan can conveniently be 
expressed. Thirdly, the rouble provides a medium in 
which costing accounts may be kept. lts function in 
this province is essentially to control production and 
operating costs, for it makes pOBBible a comparison 
between the relation of consumption or expenditure to 
production in various undertakings. 

Except in retail trade the rouble appears more as an 
instrument of planning than as a measure of value. In 
itself it p088eB8eB no absolute value or unconditional 
purchasing power, for all the means of production and 
distribution belong to the State, and therefore an open 
commodity market such as exists in the capitalist 
world is eliminated. In such circumstances the forma
tion of prices and their reactiol\ on the national 
economy show many differences from the capitalist 
system. In all economic systems money as a tangible 
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thing is inseparable from the abstract idea of price, and 
prices are at the root of the economics of any lOOiety 
exoept perllapa one baaed on barter. It is therefore 
reasonable first to examine the nature of prices in the 
Soviet Union aa a foundation for the further study of 
the significance and rale of savings, the budget, credit, 
coats, the banking system, eto., in the Soviet monetary 
system. 



CHAPTER XIV 

PRICES 

§ 1. THE ROUBLE IS A PURELY INTERNAL CURRENCY 

IN the days before the War when all the important 
currencies of the world were on an effective gold 
standard, a unit by weight of gold possessed on the 
whole much the same purchasing power in all civilised 
countries. Differences in the price-levels of staple 
goods, for instance, textiles and foodstuffs, were caused 
by import duties, transport costs, etc. Thus in the 
Russia of those days most mamftactured articles cost 
more in terms of gold than similar articles cost in Great 
Britain, but the price of food was considerably less. 
Since the War exchange control, trade restrictions, the 
devaluation of some currencies and the entire suspen
sion of the gold standard in others have brought about 
much wider divergencies between the internal price
levels of different countries in terms of gold, though the 
natural tendency, checked though it be by government 
interference, to import from abroad goods that are 
cheaper than the home production and to export home
produced goods for which a better price can be obtained 
abroad, has prevented fantastic differences in the pur
chasing power of gold. Even in those States in which 
currency control has reached its apotheosis there 
remains a vestige of an exchange market which has 
some equalising effect. Since the majority of the popula
tion in any country has a difficulty in visualising the 

130 
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proportions of a aum of money expreaaed in any unit 
but their own, the popular preu usually oonverta 
foreign money into terms of the local unit. And when 
an English newspaper reports, say, that the Frenoh 
Government haa apent £",000 on some objaot when 
the actual figure was a million mnos, or in the same 
way denotee a million reiohemarka by about £80,000, 
the reader iI given a fairly good idea of the significance 
of the Bum. Since the oomplete break between the 
rouble and foreign ourrencies (about 1926) the internal 
purchasing power of the rouble haa steadily diverged 
from world gold priOll, and to-day it iI merely fatuous 
to try to symbolile the value of the paper rouble in 
terms of any other ourrenoy. 

S I. CoMP.l&ATIVII V £LtJB OJ' TO Ro11BLB 

The Soviet Government draws up ita budget in paper 
roubles and caloulates the value of ita inveatmenta 
in industrial enterprilee in the same unit. In 1935 
the budget estimates for defence amounted to R.e-a 
milliard. Thil at the State Bank'e official quotation 
was equivalent to about £1lMlO million. But to say,,, 
lODle newapapere did. that the Bolahevib were spend
ing £1200 million on their fighting eervioee. iI entirely 
misleading. The only way of oomparing upenditure 
in roubl81 with upenditure in a oapitaliA ournncy is 
by caloulating, if possible, an equivalent purohuing 
power. But the whole theory and oonoeption and even 
the funotiona of prioee in the Soviet economy U'I .0 
clilJerent from all oapitaliA DOtlona that the task is 
virtually hoJlll-. It is of 00\1181 possible to oompU'l 
the prioee of certain etandard articlea, and th_ abo,.. 
that the purchasing power of the rouble is YW'1 mach 
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less than the purchasing power of the nominal gold 
equivalent in any other country. Wheat, cotton and 
pig-iron are three typical staple commodities repre
senting food; consumption industry and heavy industry 
which may be used as examples. 

Whmt.-A decree was issued by the Goverument 
dated 25th August 1933, fixing the wholesale price of 
wheat sold for consumptioll as food at R25'75 per 
100 kilo for soft, and R27·75 per 100 kilo for hard 
sorta, an average price of R2&75 per 100 kilo or 
RI2-16 per 100 lb. At the theoretical gold parity 
of about R9-5=£1 RI2-16 is equivalent to about 
£1 : 5 : 7, or more than five times the average price for 
Russian wheat at Liverpool at about the same period. 
The wholesale price of wheat in Russia has risen in the 
meantime. 

CottoR.-According to a decree of 7th March 1935 
the prices to be paid by the State for the raw cotton 
delivered by the peasants in Central Asia, the Caucasus 
and South Russia ranged between Rll50and R1700 
per ton according to circumstances. This works out at 
an average price of about RI400 per ton, or approxi
mately 64 kopecks, or Is. 4d.. per lb. At the same time 
Liverpool quotations were roughly 6d. per lb. for 
American cotton and Sd. per lb. for Egyptian. 

Pig lron.-According to the paper ElronomicAeslw.ya 
Zhirm of 20th March 1935 the cost of producing a ton 
of pig-iron in 1934 at the Kirov metallurgical works at 
Makeevka, Central Russia, was R6o-56. Since this 
was hailed as an achievement, the cost was presumably 
below the average for all ironworks in Russia. The . 
equivalent of R.60-56 at nominal gold parity is 
£6 : 1 : 6, while according to the Statist the a~e 
price of pig-iron in the United Kingdom in March 1935 
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waa 68s. 8d. It should be noted that the rouble figure 
mentioned referred to produotfon COlts and that the 
wholesale selling priOl would presumably have been 
greater. • 

Theee partioular prioes, which may be taken aalairly 
representative, indicate that rouble prioea have no rela
tion to world prices and that they are really worthleea 
for the purpose of arriving at an index for a oomparison 
between the rouble and capitalist ourrencies. 

§ 8. BASIO PRICES 

In the Soviet Union prioea are fixed by the Govern
ment in aooordanoe with its politioo-eoonomio polioy. 
though it haa proved impossible in practioe to suppreea 
the in1Iuenoe of supply and demand. Broadly speak
'ing, the Government's prioe polioy may be divided into 
lliree parte: (I) prioea paid to the agrioultural popuJa. 
Mon for foodstuBa and raw material, (2) wholesale 
industrial prioea at which the produots of indUBtry 
change hande, (3) retail prioea at which consumption 
goode are distributed to the population. Sino. the 
State owns or controls praotioalIy all the means of 
distribution, the Government in effect acts as the 
middleman between the peasant produoer and the 
proletarian consumer and. like all middlemen. is con· 
CM!med to buy cheep and eeIl dear. On aooount of its 
monopoly in trade it is in the position to fix its buying 
and eelling prloe!s at anyleve! it likes. In the oaee of. 
trade between state enterpriaM the Government obvi. 
ously gets no advantage from trading profits, and 
themore prioee mainly eene as symbols facilitating 
the ~ping of aooounts and statistios.. 

Agrioultural produoe is obtained by the State 
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(I) through compulsory deliveries at fixed prices, (2) by 
centralised and decentralised purchases at conven
tional prices, and (3) by payment in kind by the collec
tive farms for the use of agricultural machinery 
supplied by the state Machine-Tractor Stations. 

Under the system of compulsory deliveries the col
lective farms and individual peasants are bound to 
deliver to the State a definite quantity of produce at 
fixed prices. The prices paid for these deliveries are 
very low in comparison with the price-level for indus
trial goods. The difference between the prices actually 
paid and what would in the circumstances be a fair 
price may be regarded in the light either of taxation or 
as rent for the land or possibly as combining the char
acters of both. There are, moreover, no fixed standard 
prices for the whole country, but irrespective of quality 
higher prices are paid in some regions than in others. 
The differences are arbitrary' and depend on the 
Government's policy of favouring certain regions for 
political or economic reasons. 

'.\.'he collective and individual peasants are in theory 
permitted to dispose as they like of surplus produce 
after fulfilling their compulsory obligations to the 
State. A certain quantity of foodstuffs is sold direct to 
the city consumers at regular market-places in the 
towns, but the greater part of the surplus, particularly 
of grain and non-perishable produce, is sold either to 
the state collecting organisations or to individual state 
enterprises at so-called conventional prices. Purchases 
made by the state collecting organisations are termed 
"centralised", while "decentralised" purchases. are 
those made by individual enterprises, such as industrial 
factories, for their own consumption. The prices paid, 
however, are the same and are fixed by the conven-
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tional prioe·fixing bureaus, whose duty is, in praotioe, to 
lee that the maximum limit laid down by the Central 
Government is not exoeeded. AI a rule the oonventional 
prioes are somewhere between 20 and .0 per oent above 
tho oompulsory delivery prioea. But even this is muoh 
below the prioe-Ievel that would result from the free 
play of oompetition, for a perpetual watch has to be 
maintained to _ that rival purchasers do not bid 
against one another. 

Farma whose ploughing, lOwing, harvesting, etc., 
i. done by the tractors and machinery of the Machine
Traotor Stations hand over as payment for these aer
vioea a certain peroentage of the realised crop. The 
aotual produoe, uoept luch quantities of foodstuffs 
as the Machine-Tractor StatiOnl require for their own 
oonsumption, is taken over by the state collecting 
organisations and the value is credited to the bank 
account of the Machine-Tractor Station. 

From this it will be eeen that there is no question 
of market prioea for primary commodities. The State 
obtains the food supplies for the industrial and urban 
population and agrioultural raw material for industry 
at arbitrary prioes, which in practice are find roughly 
at the minimum ooet of production or may perhapl be 
better deacribed as prioea which give the produoera 
the means of purchasing the minimum quantity of 
industrial goods needed both for their own OOD8um~ 
tion and for the proper cultivation of their land. The 
implications of this price control are ~reaching. 
The production ooeta of manufactured goods are deter- . 
mined partly by the ooet of the raw material and 
partly by the ooet of labour. Other factors. such as 
interest rates and rent. which play an important pan 
in capit&!ist economy can be ignored. for e'ftll if they 
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exist at all in Soviet conditions their nature and signi
ficance are quite difierent. If the cost of raw material 
depends on the arbitrary prices fixed by the Govern
ment, wages, at least for the rank and file labour, are 
almost equally determined by the cost of food, which 
again depends on the arbitrary prices paid to the 
producers. It is possible to go even further and show 
that the price paid for raw material such as cotton, 
flax, etc., must be largely dependent on the price paid 
for bread grains, for the prices paid by the State to the 
cotton-growers are calculated with reference to ·the 
prices the latter must pay for their own food supplies 
obtained from the State. Since in Russia bread is by 
far the most important constituent of human diet, far 
more so than in any Western industrial State, it would 
seem to follow that all prices in the Soviet Union must 
ultimately be founded on the price of grain. Unfor
tunately, however, the price of grain is useless as 
a standard measure for the purpose of making any 
comparative analysis of Soviet prices because of the 
distortion caused by the Government's policy of 
manipulating the retail prices of all commodities and 
manufactured goods and by the inclusion of turnover 
and other taxes. 

§ 4. ACCOUNTING PRICES 

While the price paid by the State for the deliveries 
of agricultural produce is paid in money, that is to 
say while the producers receive a certain sum in roubles 
which gives them a purchasing power over goods and 
commodities supplied by the State, the prices of whole
sale manufactured goods can only be regarded as an 
accounting value. Wholesale industrial prices are deter-
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mined by production coate, that is the price paid by 
the manufacturing enterprise for the raw material 
together with the expenses of manufacture to which 
is added general overhead charges and a fixed per
centage to cover planned profite and amortisation. 
There is nothing in this ahowing any important diver-
gence from capitalist practice except that wholesale 
pricea are planned or fixed on the basis of average coate 
in the whole of the individual industry. Consequently 
by no means every factory or enterprise works at a 
profit, though aggregate profite within an industry 
itaelf, if not within each trust or combine, generally 
more than cover aggregate 10lI88l. This Iystem allows 
uneconomic enterprises to continue operating at a 1081, 
which in conditions of competitive capitalism would 
diaappear if they could not improve their methods and 
reduce coate. But in Soviet economy the connection 
between pri08l and profit-making is not the eame thing 
aa in capitalist economy. The function of prioea in 
Soviet industry is mainly to afford a coating unit for the 
aontrol of Wllllte and for comparing the relative effici
ency of individual enterpn- in the eame industry. 
In a purely capitalist aystem a private manufacturing 
enterprise which. from any caWl8, is unable to produce 
at competitive prioea, must 1OOD8f or later go out of 
buaineaa, but a Soviet enterpriae which, owing to 
ob8olcte plant, unfavoUlable aituation or other reaaon, 
cannot produce at the planned price ean be, and 
normally is. kept alive bl meana of lubaidi .. 

§ I. Tn FOIIlU.TlOX cw RETAIL PB1cu 

Whol.... prioea, which, aa has been uplained. 
fairly cloeely reflect the aotual production "ooet" of 
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industrial goods, govern the excliange of wholly or 
partly manufactured goods between state enterprises, 
including the wholesale organisations of retail trade. 
But the price paid by the last named normally includes 
the turnover tax, which is imposed on nearly all articles 
and which varies enormously according to whether it 
is the policy of the Government to encourage or restrict 
the consumption of any particular article. The prin
ciple that demand will sooner or later be followed by 
supply until equilibrium is reached at a price which 
provides just sufficient inducement to produce finds 
no place in Soviet economy. At normal prices, that is, 
the wholesale price plus a reasonable addition to cover 
distribution costs and profits, the demand for every 
kind of consumption goods woUld be far greater than 
the supply. To adjust demand to supply two expedients 
are used, namely, rationing or restricting distribution 
regardless of price, or increaSing the price until 
equilibrium is reached. By limiting purchasing power 
through reducing wages and salaries total effective 
demand could theoretically be adjusted to supply, but 
this would not fit in with the principle of planning, which 
not only aims at fixing total consumption but at deter
mining the relative consumption of different classes of 
co=odities and ensuring the planned addition to 
capital. 

4lI a result of planning, or rather as an important 
part of the mechanism of planning, there are several 
distinct ,retail price systems in operation: 1 

1 At the end of 1935 rationing:was abandoned as a means of oontrol· 
ling the distribution of oonsumption goods. Instead the principle of 
restricting demand by the operation of price was adopted. The multiple 
price system was one of the moat interesting developmentAl of Soviet 
eoonomy and I have therefore not altered this description. The reaultAI 
and implications of derationing are diacuaaed in thelinaJ chapter. 
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(1) Normal (i .•. ration) town pricee at which limited 
quantities of goods are 80Id to that part of the popula
tion poeaeuing ration carda. 

(2) Country prices at which the peaSants buy manu
factured goods at village co-operative shops. For mOBt 
artioles the price is about equal to the town "com
mercial" price (_ below), but at the same time lOme 
fonn of ration limit is impoeed. ThiJ is neoeeaary be
cause the amount of indUBtriaJ. oonsumption goods 
allotted to the rural population is per capita much 
1_ than the amount which the more privileged in
dustrial proletariat is permitted to obtain, and oon
Bequently lupply even at the higher "oommercial" 
priDe doea not always equal the demand. 

(3) "Commeroial" pricee at which IlJU'eIItricted 
amounts of all oonsumption goode. except bread and 
oereala, are aold by the ltate "oommercial" shope in 
the towns. The "oommercial" priee-Ievel is aeveral 
timea II high II the "normal".' 

(') Conventional prioea at which the peasants eeU 
their lurplua produce to the ltate oollecting organisa
tions and to enterpriaes. 

(5) Open-market prioea at which the town oonsumer 
buys produce direct from the peasants. Th_ prioea 
are determined bYlupply and demand, though Govern
ment aotion prevents prioea riaing to an exorbitant 
level. The meet etrective check on open-market prioea 
ia the prioea at which the ltate "oommercial" shope 
eeU aimilar goods. • 

(6) The aingle bread price. Sinoa the abolition of 
.~ __ ._ .... ""- ---.r ... 

--.r ................... _ ....... .,~ ... 
............ --..r ....... ...-,.-.._.......-. ...., ................... --.. ....... ..........., .......... ...... 
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bread cards on 1st January 1935, bread, Hour and other 
cereal foods and fodder have been sold by the State at 
prices roughly midway between the former rationed 
and "commercial" prices. 

(7) Torgsin or "gold" rouble prices which apply to 
the Torgsin shops. This is classed as external trade 
and has no bearing on paper rouble prices. 

It is clear that the purchasing power of a given sum 
of roubles is not constant, but depends on the privi
leged position of the individual . .A. worker in a high 
ration category can obtain either a greater quantity 
of goods for the same expenditure or the same quantity 
at a less exPenditure than a less favoured individual. 
To a certain extent, also, the purchasing power of the 
rouble varies according to locality, for though bread 
and cereals are now sold without restriction at a single 
fixed price, this fixed price varies in di1Ierent terri
torial "zones", the maximum difierence amounting to 
about 60 per cent. In addition the prices of many essen
tial consumption commodities are lower in the Far 
North and certain other inhospitable regions as com
pensation for the rigours of existence, though the cost 
of transport would naturally tend to increase prices . 
. - Retail price policy, in other words the arbitrary 
fixing of retail prices, is officially explained as tne 
means whereby the Government controls the relation 
between national consumption and national saving. It 
is a feature of Soviet planned economy that saving, 
or the di1Ierence between national production and con
sumption, is far greater than would be realised were 
saving left to private initiative. It is this policy of 
forced saving which makes price-fixing necessary, 
for in practice the Government decides what propor
tion of the annual national income shall be saved and 
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oolll8quently prices muet be adjueted aOoordingly. It 
i.e therefore more to the point to say that prices depend 
on the amount of planned saving than that saving 
dependa on planned price levela. 

I 8. STATB CoNTROL O. CoNSUKPTION 

Prioea of gooda eold against ration carda are more or 
1_ automatioa1ly determined by the wholesale price 
plue turnover tax, plue diltributing 008ta and planned 
profita. At "normal" prices demand eJ:ceeda "upply, 
otherwile rationing would be unneoeeaary. At one time, 
when nearly all organised retail trade was rationed, a 
oonaiderable part of the population'. purohaaing power 
W&8 unexpendable and thia aurplue purohaaing medium 
found ita way into the unorganiaed free market, with 
the reault that peasanta who had any foodatuJla to 
eell obtained fantaatio prioes. This W&8 Dot eclely 
beoauee the town population had DO other outlet for 
ita eurplue roublea uoept saving. which in the oiroum
atanoea oftered DO attraction, but beoauee there W&8 

'YerY little inducement for the peasanta toamaaa roublea 
with which only at rare intern.la oould they buy manu
faotured goode. This atate of daira W&8 bad for BoI= 
elievik di80ipline and brought the rouble into dilrepute. 
Even in atete enterprilea where the rouble functioned 
only u a unit of aooount, book-keeping and ooeting 
tended to be perfunctory and inaoourate. Another 
MOUI clrawbaok W&8 tha' the nominal amount of 
hie money". wu of Ie. importanoe to the worker' 
than hie ration aa~. AJeo, einae u a matter of 
principle manual labour wu rated higher than t.eohni
cal ak.ill, there wu DO great induoement for the worker 
to impro" hie qualifiot.tiona and become aD engm-

L 
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or technician, although the salary was more than the 
wages of a mere factory operative. 

A sudden abandoning of the rationing system was 
manifestly impracticable. In 1931, however, the Govem
ment began to establish free retail distribution along
side the ration system, since when a rather rapidly 
increasing volume of consumption goods has been sold 
through the "co=ercial" shops, while the worker's 
ration has been progressively reduced. Since the be
ginning of 1935, as already noted, bread and cereal 
foods have been entirely removed from the ration list 
and the ration prices of other goods have been raised. 
At the same time the steady increase in the total pro
duction of consumption goods has made it possible to 
lower "co=ercial" prices. 

"Co=ercial" prices on the whole must obviously 
be at a level at which the supply of goods balances the 
demand, the demand being represented by the pur
chasing power of the people after buying all they are 
entitled to at the cheaper normal prices, paying rent, 
taxes, etc. But to allow prices to be entirely regulated 
by the free play of supply and demand would conflict 
with the planning system, and therefore an elaborate 
price-fixing organisation has been created. There are 
in all some eleven difierent price-fixing authorities, 
ranging from the Union Council of Labour and Defence 
down to purely local authorities and co-operative 
unions. The Council of Labour and Defence and a 
special committee for regulating the supply and distri
bution of retail consumption goods fix the price limits 
for representative standard goods from locomotives 
to bread, while subordinate or local organisations 
adjust the actual prices for the various descriptions 
and qualities. The prices of purely local products con-
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sumed locally are fixed by local Executive Committees 
while induetrial truets and combinGl alec have some 
voice in determining the priC81 of their own products. 
But variations in price, except in the local P8&8&nt 
markets, are strictly limited. Standard priC81 may not 
be exceeded withou~ permission from the Council of 
Labour and Defence, it being of course understood that 
goods of better than 8tandard quality are corr8lpOnd
ingly higher priced. Even the conventional priC81 for 
farm produce are limited to a certain percentage over 
the prevailing local price for compulecry deliveriGl. 

Whether the relative authoritiaa fix the actual aalling 
price, or a price to which the turnover tax mm be 
added to arrive at the selling price, ia not quite claar. 
But it ia really immaterial. Sinoa the aim of the 
Government'8 prioa policy in retail trade ia to control 
the distribution of the flow of goods, the final aalling 
prioa ia the important thing, and it doaa not matter 
whether thia ia arrived at by adding the amount of the 
tax to the coat prioa or whether the di1ferenoa between 
ooat prioa and the fixed aalling prioa ia called turnover 
tax. 

Sinoa "oommercial" trade was introduoad nobody 
within reach of a "oommercial" &hop haa been com
pelled to eave owing to the impoaaibility of 8pending 
money, and therefore "oommercial" prioaa must be 
high enough to I'88trict demand to the limits of aupply. 
The BoIahevik leaders at all the vanoua oongn.aa 
held during the winter of 19M-Sl5 made a great point 
of the "oommercial"prioaa having been reduoad during 
the put )'Mr. At the ~ of 19M the normal 
prioa of bread was about doubled. and though eome 
amall inareuaa in 'WllP ftI'8 giftD there .. DO ciouM 
that the urban population generally had to apend • 
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greatet proportion of its income on bread than pre
viously. Consequently there was less money available 
for other purchases and since, in addition, the supply 
of industrial goods was all the time increasing, general 
"commercial" prices could be lowered without demand 
exceeding supply. The single fixed bread prices intro
duced on 1st January 1935 meant that a still greater 
proportion of the worker's income must be spent on 
food, and it was therefore possible still further to 
reduce "commercial" prices for other commodities. 
The more essential any commodity is to existence, the 
more any variation in its price will affect the demand 
for less essential things.· By increasing the price of 
bread the Government at the same time automatically 
reduced the demand for other goods; whereas if it 
increased the price, say, of musical instruments, the 
result would be that less balalaikas and accordions 
would be bought, but the same quantity of bread, etc., 
would be consumed. It seems a reasonable surmise that 
one reason for fixing the new bread prices so much 
higher than the previous average price was to reduce 
the surplus purchasing power of the people and thereby 
hasten the day when all rationing could be abandoned. 

§ 7. DEMAND REACTS ON PRICES, BUT NOT ON SUPPLY 

In the Soviet Union retail trade is synonymous 
with the State's organisation for distributing con
sumption goods to the population. There are no inde
pendent middlemen. The consumers' co-operatives, 
which carry out somewhat less than half of the total 
retail turnover, are economically indistinguishable from 
the state retail institutions, the only difference being 
that the Government controls them through the Central 
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Co-operative Organisation instead of directly trough 
the Commiasariat for Internal Trade. 

Broadly _peaking. all private inoomeJ' are directly 
derived from the Statej the money turnover in the free 
peaaant market and in private enterprise and private 
employment is insignifioant. It therefore follows that 
retail pri08l are determined by the total volume of 
state payments in the form of wages and for the 
purohaae of peaaant produoe. A glanoe at a few Soviet 
statistical figures indioatee without any doubt that 
between 1931 and 193' retail pri08l inoreaaed beoau.ae 
the purchasing power of the population expanded more 
rapidly than the supply of ooDlumption goods. In 
193" oompared to 1931: .... _" 

Total wages and ealari81 rose by . N 
The note oiroulation rose by 81 
Output of light indllltry rose by • 23 
Value of retail trade turnover rose by l.a 

From theee figures it would appear that retail pri08l 
on the average mut have doubled during the period 
and, taking into ooDlideration the increaee in state 
ooUeotioDl of agricultural produoe, together with the 
tendency for the prioe paid to rille, the total effective 
purchasing power of the population must have lib
wise doubled. It would &lao eeem that there h .. been 
an increaee in the velocity of circulation and thia ill 
jut wbat migbt be upeotA!d.1 At the ~ of the 
period nearly the wbole distribution of retail goods was 
rationed. Tbia meant that the individual, after buyina 
bill ration quantities, found it dilIicult to spend the 

, "-'Ii ....... anioIt _lribdool ... aM .... r 5 
......... _ .. A ...... 1 ... ~_W. ............ __ 

...... s.. ........ ' .......... ~ltlll ............. ... 
~ltlk 
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balance of his income. "Co=ercial" trade in 1934 
accounted for about 25 per cent of the total retail 
trade turnover, compared to nil in 1931 and only some 
3 per cent in 1932. The opportunities for spending have 
therefore enormously increased and to-day no worker 
is forced to keep money in his pocket for lack of the 
opportunity to spend it. At the same time the volume 
of private deposits in the Savings Bank has been 
steadily increasing, and this has also played a part 
in keeping down the currency in circulation.' 

As has already been explained (§ 5), consumption 
goods, except bread and cereals, are sold by the State 
at two distinct retail prices, the "normal" and "com
mercial". Since supplies at the "normal" price are 
limited by rations, the "co=ercial" price of any 
article depends on that proportion of the effective 
demand not satisfied by the ration. The true price of 
any article should therefore be a weighted average 
between the "normal" and the "co=ercial" prices. 
This price cannot be fixed by the Goverument in the 
same way as wholesale prices are fixed, for the Govern
ment cannot plan the desires of the individual citizen; 
it can only control his consumption by manipulating 
prices. The price at which the whole output of any 
retail co=odity can be turned over in exact harmony 
with the rate of production can only be discovered 
empirically. The demand at a given price for any given 
article may also change IICCOrding to whether a greater 

1 Deposita in the Savings Ba.nk are oDly to an insignificant extent 
true savings deposita. The Savinga Bank is the oDly bank which accepta 
private accounta, and the habit of keepiog ready csah on current 
account instead of in the pocket is growing. Moot of the better paid 
employ<!e and officials now pay rent, rates and other Buch regula.r pay
menta by means nf automatic transfers from their current acconnta. All 
this naturally tends to economise the use of hank-notes. 
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or leu proportion of the total amount available is sold 
at "normal" or "commeroial" prioea. For these re&IIOns 
retail prioea in Rl1BIIia are oertainly no more Cree from 
fluotuations than in capitalist countries. 

The Five-Year Plan provided for an extremely high 
level of aaving. and until the capital invested in in
dustrial ezpanaion haa ita run etleot on produotion of 
consumption goods national consumption must be 
restrioted. The extent to whioh aaving baa been oanied 
out may be judged from the following figures of workers 
employed in the produotion of capital and consumption 
goods: I_ I_ ,or ...... 

Worken engaged iD mallU- -- --facturit>g oapital Rooda • 1767011 304H 71 
CoDiumptiOD Rooda 121107 1591-1~ 31 -- -

1980-6 6639-1 IiO 

Obvioualy the increase in the number of persona 
employed in industry did not mean a corresponding 
addition to the consuming population. But moet recraita 
to industry came from the peasantry and had previ
oualy lived to a large extent on their own produota and 
had bought vert little in the organised retail market. 
When they left their villageI and became paid workers 
they immediately entered into competition with their 
fellow-workers Cor a lihue or the limited supply or c0n

sumption goods. At a constant wage-lenl prioee were 
bound to rise, but .. money wagee were actually in
creased prioee rose oorreapondingly more. 

In lOme quarters the Soviet Govermnent has been 
aoouaed or inflating the ourrenoy. on the grounds that 
while the oiroulation upanded, the purchasing power 
or the rouble contracted. Thia eannot be denied. and 
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if in1I.ation means a fall in the purchasing power of the 
currency, then there was inflation. But inflation as 
experienced in many countries just after the War also 
involved a redistribution of the national income and 
to some extent of the national wealth. In Russia this 
was not the case, because rising prices a1lect everybody 
impartially, since all are buyers and none is a seller, 
except the peasants, who, inasmuch as the prices paid 
them by the State for their produce lagged far behind 
the prices they had to pay for manufactured goods, 
became worse 011 in contradistinction to the peasants 
in Central Europe, who, in many ways, benefited from 
tlte post-War inflations. 

In a capitalist economy prices are a decisive factor 
in economic development. The price of goods deter
mines whether the output shall be increased, contracted 
or remain constant; prices determine whether it is 
more profitable to produce one sort of commodity than 
another and the price of capital-that is, the return on 
investments-is probably one of the factors in deter
mining the proportion of income saved. In Russia the 
whole process is reversed; the price of goods is deter
mined by the Government's policy. The higher the 
price the more the Government has restricted produc
tion. The Government decides that so many million 
pairs of boots, so many million yards of cloth, etc., 
shall be manufactured and distributed among the 
population in the course of the year. Price has nothing 
to do with the programme, which depends on the 
amount of material and labour the Government con
siders it expedient to allot to the manufacture of con
sumption goods. Labour is remunerated by wages paid. 
in roubles, which are principally distinguishable from 
labour vouchers because their possessor holds a store 
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of value that can be converted into goods or aerviCl8ll . 
at will instead of chits giving him the right to receive 
ltated amounts of specific goods or a claim on oertain 
defined Servi08l. The price of an article depends on the 
relation between the supply and the total volume of 
roubl81 the population in the aggregate ill willing to 
let aside for the purchase of that article. This is the 
normal reaction of lupply and demand, and if the price 
riaea it should indicate to the Government that the 
lupply of that particular article ought to be inoreaeed, 
but it providea no incentive to the Government actu
ally to increaae its manufacture. To administer the 
country, carry out its economic development plane, 
feed and clothe the army, etc., the Government d08l 
not really need money in thel&me way that a capitalist 
Government d08l. It requiree labour first to make and 
then to operate the machines which convert natural 
l'8IOuro8I from potential into actual wealth. A. part of 
the actual wealth produced must inevitably be con
lumed by the labour, but if 1811 ill consumed more 
remaine at the dispoeal or the State. Therefore although 
the priCl8ll or retail goods mey rise and their manu
factlml show a higher money profit, to divert more 
labour to their production would only mean taking 
labour away from the production or capital goods and 
reducing the national _vinga and the lUiplue wealth 
at the dispoeal or the State. 

During the early yeara or planning, when there ... 
comparatively little spread between the higher and 
10_ wage ratee-in other words, when monetary in- . 
com. were on much the lI&II1e leveI-the actual level 
01 retail prices ... or minor importanoe, eince eYV7 
worker and emploY" reoei1"ld about the II&IIl8 propor-
tion or the available _umption aooda. dilf_ 
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being determined almost entirely by the individual's 
ration category. When "commercial" trade became an 
important factor in retail distribution, prices gained in 
importance. Greater differentiation in wages were also 
introduced with the result that differences began to 
appear in class demand. To-day the higher-paid officials, 
after satisfying their demand for the essential neces
sities, can afford to buy goods of a more or less luxury 
character and to give play to their personal tastes and 
choice. The time has passed when almost anything 
could be sold because of the urge to convert surplus 
roubles into something tangible. In this way a privi
leged class is being created as surely as it was under 
the rationing system, and the attitude of the private 
individual towards money is becoming more like that 
of his capitalist opposite number. 

§ 8. THE GoVERNMENT'S AGRICULTURAL PluCE 

POLICY 

In buying produce from the peasants the Govern
ment pays out money in the role of a purchaser, but it 
has the absolute power to fix the prices it pays. It 
~thispowerbecauseit~themeansof 
taking the peasants' produce by force. In practice it 
compels the peasants to hand over a certain fixed 
quantity of produce for which it makes payment at a 
fixed arbitrary price. The Government also ~ 
the means to bring very strong pressure on the peasants 
to sell additional quantities of their produce through 
its power to supply or withhold the manufactured goods 
which the peasant wishes to obtain in exchange for his 
produce. But the Government has discovered byexperi
ence that there is a minimum price below which the 
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peasant cannDt be cDmpelled tD prDduce. In the early 
days 'Of the RevDlutiDn, during the attempt tD dD with
'Out mDney and when industrial prDductiDn had almDst 
ceased, grain was fDrcibly cDnfiscatedfrDm the peasants, 
with the result that they refused tD SDW and there was 
a disastrDus famine. Had the GDvernment nDt CDn
fiscated grain the tDwn pDpulatiDn WDuld have starved, 
because the tDwnS were prDducing nDthing tD 'Offer in 
exchange fDr fDDdstuffs. Later 'On, between 1930 and 
1933, the principle 'Of fDrced cDllectiDns was cDvertly 
revived. Payment was made, it is true, but the prices 
paid were SD small in cDmparisDn with the prices 'Of 
industrial gDDds that the peasants regarded the cDllec
tiDns as tantamDunt tD cDnfiscatiDn and again there 
was a famine in the winter and spring 'Of 1932-33, 
which directly and indirectly caused the deaths 'Of 
SDme milliDns 'Of peDple.1 

1 This is not the place for a criticism of the ethics of the Government 
in regard to the famine of 1932-33. The bare facts are that the peasants 
refused to fit into the socialist State and in particular declined to partici
pate in the Five-Year Plan. Because of the Government's decision to 
create an industrial St&te in the shortest·possible time it was necessary 
for the country as a whole to save a very large proportion of the annual 
production. All sections of the community, therefore, had to curtail con
sumption; but the peasants, who had been already antagonised by 
forced collectivisation, thought, with some justification, that they were 
being exploited in favour of the industrial workers. Certainly the 
quantity of manufactured goods obtainable for the money paid for their 
produce was ridiculously inadequate. As a result of the peasants' passive 
resistance in 1931 and 1932, coupled with drought in Bome regions, the 
harvests were poor, but the Government enforced its full demands, tell
ing the peasants that if they were short of food it was their own fault. 
Since then the peasants have apparently worked more energetically and 
efficiently, having realised that the alternative is starvation. The peasants 
undoubtedly were threatening to hold up the Five-Year Plan, and, had 
the Government not taken drastic measures, the struggle with the 
peasants would have continued probably for some years. The practical 
outcome is that the peasants are now prepared to work for a considerably 
smaller reward than formerly. It must at the same time be noted that 
enforced capital improvements in the collective farms absorb a not 
negligible part of their net income. 
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The famine taught the peasants that any sort of 
resistance to the Government was futile and they are 
now prepared to work on the Government's terms. But 
as it is not in the interests of the country as a whole 
that agriculture shall be depressed through lack of 
tools, implements and machinery or through the physi
cal debility of the land workers, it may be supposed that 
the Government buys agricultural produce at a price 
that will enable the peasants to cover their minimum 
requirements of manufactured goods and food con
sistent with efficiency. Thus the prices paid for agricul
tural produce must bear some relation to the prices at 
which the Government supplies manufactured goods 
to the peasants. 

The needs of the peasants difier according to the 
class of crop they produce. In the grain areas the food 
of the land population is maiuly provided out of their 
own crops, therefore the Government must not collect 
so much of the harvest that the food supply of the 
growers is reduced below the minimum required to keep 
them and their cattle in efficient physical condition. 
If the collectivised peasants be regarded as state 
agricultural workers their remuneration consists of 
the quantity of produce they are allowed to keep for 
themselves plus the money value received in exchange 
for the State's quota. The latter represents the pur
chasing power they require for a part only of their 
necessities. In regions devoted to the cultivation of 
industrial raw material, e.g. cotton, the State buys the 
whole of the crop and the peasants are dependent on 
the money value received for practically the whole of 
their requirements, for they can produce only a limited 
quantity of vegetables and fruit for themselves. They 
must buy not only man ufactured goods ~ut their 
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ltaple food requirementa from the State at the prioea 
fixed by the State. It would aeem, therefore, that prioea 
are of IOmewhat more conaequenoe to the growera of 
cotton, etc., than to the growers of grain. But in 
neither cue ia there any real inoentive to the peasanta 
to inorea.ae production above a oertain maximum which 
enablea them to enjoy the maximum consumption 
allowed by the State. For while the Government will 
not part with the goode it haa to diatribute uoept at a 
prioe, the amount of IUch goods ia limited, and any 
uoeu purohuing power in the handa of the peasante 
ia more or 1_ uael_ andluperfluoUl. Atleut the effort 
to realiae IUch purohasing power ia probably inoom
mensurate with the reaulting aatisfaction. For although 
in all important toWJ\l it ia poeaible to buy all aorta of 
oonaumption goode at "commercial" prioea without 
reatriction, the peuant, to u:eroiae hie surplus pur
chuing power, must journey to .the nearest town in 
which there ia a "commercial" shop, and the time and 
ezpenaeinvolved in the journeyia, of OOUl'lle,a deterrent 
in proportion to the distanoe to be travereed. 

On what lyaWn the Government fixee the buying 
prioee of agricultural produoe ia not divulged, but 
there must logically be maximum and minimum limite 
automatically fixed by two lite of oonaiderationa. The 
minimum limit ia that which in normal oiIcum&tanoee 
will give the peuant grower lumoient purohuing 
power to enable him to bUYllllllltial manufactured 
goode, additional or supplementary foodstuffs, pay hie 
tans and oollectively carry out the planned capital . 
improvemente on the fann and pay inWeet OIl the 
loana and short-term credit. granted to the fum. The 
maximum prioe would be determined by the oonaidera
tion tha~ ~yond a oertaiD point the iDoeDtive to 
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produce would be reversed. Thus, when the peasant, 
either individually or collectively, finds that an in
creased monetary income fails to increase his power of 
consumption he will not be interested in earning more 
money. An increase in the price received would not 
inspire him to greater effort, but would rather enable 
him to take life more easily. 

The only approach to market prices for agricultural 
produce is found in the peasant and collective-farm 
markets in the towns, where produce is allowed to be 
sold to the consumer direct at whatever price can be 
obtained. As in all Eastern bazaars, and in Russia also 
before the Revolution, prices are determined by bargain
ing between buyer and seller. Only those peasants who 
live within a certain radius of a town can avail them
selves of these markets, for middlemen (or speculators 
in Soviet terminology) are strictly prohibited. The 
peasants who bring their surplus produce to market 
can, of course, spend the proceeds at the "commercial" 
shops. This provides a definite incentive to produce a 
surplus for the open market and the prices obtained 
are those the town consumer is prepared to pay. This 
again depends on the prices charged for similar goods 
in the "commercial" shops. Thus the competition which 
has developed between the peasants and the State as 
distributor is responsible for a material reduction in 
the prices of such things as butter, eggs, milk, flour, 
meat, etc. In February and March 1935 prices on the 
Moscow free market had fallen in comparison with 
prices twelve months before as follows: 1 

I E1conmnidiukD."" Z1H:m of 4th April 1935. In Rootov on Don at 
.bout the Il&IIle date, pork was being sold at R.I0 per kilo, butter at 
R.20, wheat at R.20·16 per pood (161 Kg.) and rye at R.13· 15 per 
pood. These prices &re roughly 10 to 20 times the equivaJent pre-War 
rouble pri ... and up to 10 tim .. the gold rouble pricoo quoted in the 
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Butter by 24· 3 per cent 
Milk by 36 per cent 
Wheat flour by 36·2 per cent 
Sour cream by IS, 2 per cent 
Rye flour by 44·4 per cent. 
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In Kiev between January and the beginning of April 
1935 the prices of the following articles were reduced 
as follows: 

Eggs from R.7·30 per 10 to R.4·S0. 
Milk from R.2·IO per litre to R.I·SO. 
Beef from R.9·70 per Kg. to R.9 

The foodstuffs sold by the "commercial" shops are 
mainly bought from the peasants, the only alternative 
source of supply being the state farms. These are 
mostly engaged in grain-growing, cattle-breeding and 
cUltivating technical crops, and supply insignificant 
quantities of milk, eggs, vegetables, fruit, etc., to the 
retail organisations. The prices paid to 'the peasants 
for compulsory deliveries or for purchases at conven
tional prices are, of course, far lower than those ruling 
on the free peasant markets, and consequently the 
"commercial" shops have a big margin for reducing 
prices when it is desired to undercut the free market. 
The limit to which prices can be lowered depends in 
the long run on demand. If prices were fixed too low 

Torgsin shops. A fair average wage for workers in large-scale industry 
before the War was about R.240 per annum, and in 1934, according to 
the Soviet Statistical Annual, the average was R.1791, i.e. over 7 times 
as much, and wages have further increased in the meantime. But any 
deduction regarding the relative cost and standard of living is vitiated 
by the taxation, subscriptions and levies for state loans, social insurance 
and various 'other purposes which the worker is compelled to pay to-day, 
and by the fact that he enjoys various social services and cultural 
amenities which did not exist, or only to a very limited extent, before 
the War; 
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in the "commercial" shops, supplies would be sold out 
and the unsatisfied consumers would be forced to buy 
on the free market at higher prices. It is clear that 
open-market conditions must in the long run govern 
prices on the "commercial" and free markets, and the 
fall in prices which became marked at the end of 1934 
was largely due to increased offerings of produce as a 
result of the improved opportunities afforded the 
peasants for spending money on manufactured goods. 

The Government's price policy with regard to agri
cultural produce if analysed seems to show two distinct 
aspects. In one, by far the most important quanti
tatively, the underlying principle is strongly tinged by 
coercion, while in the other an appeal is made to the 
normal human desire for gain. The latter, by all avail
able information, seems the more efficacious. As we 
have seen, the collective farm has to surrender to the 
State a fixed quantity of produce at a low price and is 
under strong pressure to sell the rest of its surplus to 
state organisations at prices not very much better 
than the compulsoryprice.1 On the average, the divisible 
money income of a collective farm is probably roughly 
sufficient when shared out among the members to 
enable them to buy as much in tqe way of clothing, 
tobacco, tea, sugar, etc., as is made available by the 
state retail system, assuming, of course, that access to 
a town "commercial" shop is impossible. The prices 
fixed by the Government for compulsory and conven
tional deliveries of produce should be, and on the 
average probably are, just about ~t a level which, 
given a normal season, allows the individual member of 

• An important modilication of the Government'l gJ'ain.purohaaiDg 
policy W88 introduced at the beginning of 1936. It is diocusaecI in an 
appendix to this ohapter. 
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the farm to"eim this norm by ordinary steady work. 
Prioes and the soaIe of oompulsory deliveries vary 
aooordil}g to the fertility ofthe region, so that earnings 
are more or less equalised, and in a sense it can be 
said that the more fertile regions subeidise the less 
fertile. Whether the prioe-fixing commission examines 
all the relevant factors in detail to arrive at the fixed 
prioe is impOBBible to 8&Y, but prioes have been steadily 
rising .moe the lIystem began, and there is some indirect 
indication that a OOnsoiOUl effort is made to adjust 
the level of agrioultural earnings to the lIupply of 
goode or to a less extent adjust the supply of goode to 
earnings, or finally, and to only a small extent, adjust 
the prioes of goode to earnings. The detailed methods 
of prioe planning are kept secret and the above surmise 
might be quite wide of the mark; but it is plausible. 
and even if it be false it fits the facts and does not 
alter the oonclusion that the remuneration of the 
ordinary oolleotivised peasant is more in the nature of 
wages than the reward of private initiative. exoept in 
the oase of those fortunate enough to live in the 
neighbourhood of a large town provided with free 
peasant markets and "commeroial" shope. However, 
the extension of "commercial" trading and the free 
peasant markets ,. definitely a part of the Soviet 
Government', polioy. 

§ D. Tn FOlUUTION 01' WBOUIW.II PJucu 

For want of a better word, "wholesale" may be 
used to denote the prioea at which material and goods" 
are exchanged between state enterpriaee, e.g. the sale 
of coal by the mining trusts to factories, of iron and 
llteel by the foundries to the machine worb, of laW 

M 
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cotton. by the cottol.-collecting organisation to the 
spinning mills, of yarn by the spinning mill to the 
weaving mills, of the finished cloth by the textile 
selling organisations to the wholesale organisations of 
state and co-operative retail trade. It also includes the 
value of services, e.g. the contract price at which a 
state building trust erects a new building for a manu
facturing enterprise. 

Wholesale prices are essentially accounting prices 
and are governed very little if at all by considera
tions of planned distribution. That is not to say that 
wholesale prices are not planned, but price-fixing is 
not used as a means of directing or controlling industrial 
consumption. It is not necessary since the material 
production plan determines the industrial progra=e, 
including the distribution of raw material and labour 
and the resulting volume of output. For instance, the 
available supply of coal is rationed out among the 
various industrial combines ana trusts, railways, etc., 
in accordance with their planned requirements, which 
of course depend on their planned production. In 
practice, every coal-consuming enterprise concludes a 
yearly, half-yearly or quarterly contract with a coal 
trust for a given quantity of coal to be delivered in 
certain amounts at certain stated intervals. The con
sumer is theoretically limited to a total quantity pro
portionate to his output of finished goods; the price 
is that fixed for the particular quality of coal he 
requires and the contract must be made with a par
ticular coal trust. The consumer cannot advertise for 
tenders and make his contract with the seller who offers 
the best terms. The same principle applies to all con
tracts for the sale of material and goods between 
mdustries. 
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• The price of any commodity i! based on the planned 
production COIltB, which are arrived at by calculating 
the average actual coste for the previous year and 
deducting the planned decrease in production coste 
for the current year. Planned coste are therefore largely 
founded on previous experience. Presumably the or
iginal basis wae the actual coste at the close of the 
N.E.P. era when a wholesale market existed more or 
leu effectively and when industrial enterprisee were, in 
comparison with the planning era, dependent on their 
OWD reaouroee and had to pay their way. During the 
N.E.P. period all industrial enterprisee, except a few 
operated by foreign concessionaires, belonged to the 
State, a municipality or lOme other publio body or a 
oo-operative eooiety, ae they do to-day, but they were 
far more dependent on themselves and therefore cost 
accounting wae neoeasary both in the intereste of 
economio management and operation and to deter
mine wliether the enterprise wae working at a profit or 
10lIl. Although profite and 10IIIIeB are not BUob vital oon
sideration. to-day, 008ting aooounte are equally neoee
eary from the point or view of the State ae the ultimate 
OWDer of all the meana of production. For aooounting 
offen the beat and indeed the only effective meana of 
oontrolling waete and extravagance, and oomparing 
the relative effioiency of one enterprise with another. 
Without thia check it would be impGllllible to lay down 
a Btandard of effioiency by which all the various enter
priaea in any industry may be judged. 

The price a' whiob a producing enterprise eeIla ita. 
iniahed product ahould cover the original coat of an 
raw material, OODBumable atorea and other goode. 
labour, depreciation and replaoemen' of &xed -ta. 
adminiatrative OOBta and oertaiD eeoondaryupenditure 
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not strictly connected with manufacture, such as the 
maintenance of a technical instructional department 
or annex for students or apprentices, and in addition 
a planned percentage of profit on the turnover. This 
profit, or the difierence between the selling price and 
total production costs, is divided into three parts. 
One part goes to the State as a budgetary contribu
tion, another part is paid over to the Prombank as a 
contribution to the funds for general industrial capital 
development, while the third part remains at the dis
position of the enterprise or the trust of which it is a 
unit. This last part is designed mainly to finance capital 
improvements and extensions, but to a certain extent 
may be used to improve the living conditions of the 
workers, for instance to establish clubs, creches, factory 
canteens, kitchens and refectories. Charges on account 
of rent for ground or premises and interest on capital 
do not arise, except in special circumstances when, for 
instance, one enterprise pays for the temporary use of 
a building, say a warehouse, belonging to another 
enterprise. 

Theoretically every enterprise should make its 
planned profit, unless for some reason its plan provides 
for a loss. This only occurs in the case of relatively 
costly but economically important manufactures, the 
full cost of which would tend to prohibit their use. For 
instance, in the early days of the Soviet tractor in
dustry the production costs of home-made tractors 
was very high. This tended to discourage state and 
collective farms from buying Soviet machines and 
stimulated the demand for foreign tractors. Of course 
it would have been quite within the Government's 
power to give grants or loans to the farms for the 
purpose of buying Russian tractors, but it preferred to 
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h a aelling price considerably 'below produotion cost 
and make up the 1088 to the factories by meana of 
lubsidies. Suoh oases are the exception and 88 a rule 
industrial plana provide for a profit. Yet out of 100 
balance-aheets of combines. trusta and enterpriaes for 
193' taken at random. 60 showed profits and '0 losaes. 
Even allowing that lOme of theae losaes were planned, 
the figures would aeem to indicate that on the whole 
planned coats are too low; alternatively that planned 
wholesale prices are hed below their true level. Thia 
in itaelf is immaterial beoauae the losaes in the long 
run fall on the State. which makes oorrespondingly 
gl'll&ter profits from the dilJerence between the whole
aa1e and retail prioea. But losaes may be due to over
optimistio planning or to bad management and waste 
in the enterpriaea themaelvee. Since detailed planning 
was introduced with the first Five-Year Plan. the 
planned reduotion of produotion oosta for industry aa 
a whole haa never been realiaed in any year. It is a 
moot question whether the planning oommisaion has 
ooneistently taken a too optimistio view of the posai
biliti .. of improving industrial efficienoy or whether 
industry aa a whole haalagged behind. In any cue had 
008t-aooounting and planned whol_e pri08l not been 
adopted there would have been even I ... control of 
industry. 

It ia conoeivable that industrial efficienoy would 
have been better. that there would have been Ie. 
wuWuI oonsumption and a better standard of quality 
in output had pri08l been allowed to find their OWll 
mar\rot level. But that would have out right aero. the 
whole principle of planning. It would have hindered 
industrial development. for Ule eDOnIlOU8 poteDtial 
demand for all eorta of OODSumption £OOda would 
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inevitably have diverted both material and labour away 
from the production of capital goods to the manufac
ture of consumption goods. It is difficult to see how 
any Government interference in the way of rationing 
material and labour in accordance with its develop
ment plans could have been efiective without simul
taneous price control. Even in existing conditions of 
strict control and price fixing, the payment of surrep
titious premiums to obtain delivery- of urgently required 
material is by no means unknown. 

The defects of fixed wholesale prices are that they 
do not represent the true social value of commodities 
and, based as they are on theoretical production costs, 
they encourage quantitative production at the expense 
of quality. So far, no reallyefiective corrective to this 
nndesirable feature has been discovered. Fines and 
penalties provide no satisfactory- remedy, and to allow 
difierential prices to provide an antidote would create 
difficulties in other directions. Price fixing may also 
result in restricting the production of goods for which 
the demand is strong and encouraging the further pro
duction of goods of which the supply is relatively 
adequate. It is impossible to calculate the wholesale 
price of a number of articles produced by a single enter
prise 80 accurately that it is equally profitable to manu
facture every- one. Owing to miscalculations it some
times happens that the wholeaale selling price of one 
article is fixed 80 low that its manufacture involves an 
inevitable loss. As an actual case in point, it once came 
to light that the planned wholeaale prices of ordinary
domestic aluminium utensils involved the manufac
turer in a loss of about R.l·50 on every- saucepan 
turned out, while the planned prices of other articles, 
say spoons and forks, were much nearer the actual 
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production oost. Any enterpriae will naturaJly do ita 
best to avoid manufacturing articles which it must eeD 
at a 1088 and will ooncentrate on those articles which 
return a profit. The result is that a reetricted output of 
eaucepana will inteneify the demand and equilibrium 
must be maintained by increasing the retail price. The 
oonvene happens in the cue of apoone and forb. 
Euctly the aame thing happened in the cue of the 
production of epare parte for tractors; the factories 
oonoentrated on turning out simple and eaaily made 
parte and neglected the more oomplez and oostly onee. 
In this cue the prioee need not neceasarily have been 
out of proportion, but the manufacture of the simpler 
parte gave Ieee trouble and the proportion of ''bra.ck'' 
(throw outa) was Ieee, and therefore it was easier to 
fulfil groae production plane by making ezoeaeive q_ 
tities of a few standard articlee. Preeumably as a reeuIt 
of this ezperienoe it was decided in 1935 to eeD tractor 
llpare parte on a "oommercial" basis. That is, the 
Machin, Tractor Statione and state fanne were thence
forth able to buy epare parte without reetriction at 
retail shope inetead of lending indenta to the manu
facturing trueta eome time in advance. The "00II1IIleI'

cial" retail prioee were naturally determined by the 
intensity of the demand. and as a result there &roII8 a 
direet incentive to produoe the higher-prioed anicl .. 
and to atop producing an uo- of the cheaper pu1L 
Obviouely. unleae the new retail prioee were allowed 
to ailect the manufacturer', eelling price the aItered 
method of distribution would have been pointleae, Cor 
they would have had no more influence on prod_ 
lion than the high retail price had on the output of 
aluminium eauoepana. 

Production coeta are detennined very largely by 
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labour costs, more so in Russia than in capitalist 
co-qntries since there is no remuneration of capital in 
the same way. Though the order of industries in respect 
of wage rates is not very strikingly diHerent to industry 
in capitalist States, the diHerences between wages in 
difierentindustries are greater. The highest paid workers 
in Russia (1934 statistics) on the average are those en
gaged ill oil production followed by those employed in 
engineering works, while the. lowest are the textile 
9peratives. The machinery factory hand is paid over 
70 per cent more than the linen mill operative. These 
are extremes, but all wages in heavy industry are 
co~iderably above those in consumption industries 
and there is a marked gap between the lowest wage in 
heavy industry and the highest earnings in consump
tion industries.' The wholesale prices of consumption 
'goods should therefore be cheaper in comparison with 
the cost of capital goods than in capitalist countries. 
Since the demand would be overwhelming for all con
sumption goods if their retail prices bore a more or 
less normal relation to production costs, consumption 
was restricted by rationing a part of the retail trade 
and selling the balance at prices inflated by the in
clusion of a heavy turnover tax. In 1934 about half 
the turnover value of retail trade consisted of this 
tax. H the retail selling price of a commodity is on 
the average about twice the actual wholesale price, 
there is obviously an enormous margin for adjusting 
retail prices to demand without a1iecting the wholesale 
price . 

• Light industry naturally employs a greater proportion of female 
labour than heavy induatry. but the principle of equal wag .. for 
equal work holda good. Any inequality in the earning power of the 
""".. is due to differeocea in their phyaical capacitiea and not to 
differential wage rate&. 
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U aD prioea were accurately planned. wbolMaJa 
prioee would repftllM!llt the prioee at wbicb '\)Om

moditiee could be eoId to cover aD the C08tII of their 
1IWIur.cture plu amortiaatioD and IItaDdard profita. 
and thus, aooordiDg to the lIaaiau theory, whicb 
bolds that the value of an article is meuared by the 
amouut of labour-time 00IIIIUIDed in itB produetion. it 
would be pcaible to companI the valuee of diJIerent 
oommoditieL But the cin:umst&Dce that retail pricee 
in the UDl't!Itricted "COIDIDeI'Cial" market have to he 
adjuated by the inclUsion of ftr)'iDg perceD~ of 
turnover tu ooocIuaively aboWl that lIan:'. DOtioD. of 
value_and that of the ordiJwy CIODI1UII8I' are very 
diJf_t. At the PftIIIeIlt time (1935) the ordiJwy 
Soviet worbr would doubtlea be ready to pay much 
more for a pair of boote than for, _1', a diJmer .mo.. 
thougb theooet price of tbetwotbiDpmigbt beappron. 
mately the -. Darius the first quarter of 1935 the 
r.etoriee UDder the Chief AdmiDiatmtiou of the aboe 
and Ieatber induetry produced .15 miIlioD paiD of 
foot_. U tbtoy produced in the whole tftlve months 
40 million pain, about _ penoD in every four in the 
So_ UDioa would be able to bay a DeW pair. The 
retail price of boote • therefore very high compared to 
other commodi\iee ClCIIItiq about the __ to mab, 
bu.t ~ 10 tllBllDtial to the ordinary ei~ But be
e&UIIII the inteDaity of the demand mll8t DOt iatedere 
with the Plan, which iDcideDtaDy pro'rided for the 
IIWI~ of .11 miJ1ioD pain of boote in tM 
quarter, the wholeeale price mll8t ... be pIa.nDecl. 

lD oapi\alilt __ 1' the .,... of prioee baa 
evolved pduaDy &om the buter ..,. of ezcIaauge. 
It may be aid that prioee in the ........ _ are 
the aubetaDc. 01 ~ __ 1' wbida .upt 
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somewhat irreverently and tersely be termed the study 
of what the average man would be Willing to pay for a 
given thing in given circumstances. The Soviet system 
has evolved a different conception of price. The notjon 
is more or less that the price of any article should 
correspond with its production cost in labour-time. In 
attempting to put this theory into practice prices have 
been reduced to a mere formula which lacks reality. 
As a consequence of this, money in industry and even 
in wholesale trade does not really represent a purchas
ing medium so much as a co=on unit in which goods, 
material and labour-time can be expressed; in other 
words, it operates only as a unit of account. 

§ 10. FOREIGN TRADE UNINFLUENCED BY INTERNAL 

I'RICE-LEVEltS 

In the foregoing sections we have seen that prices 
at which the Government makes purchases and at 
which the co=ercial transactions between state enter
prises are denominated are arbitrarily fixed, while 
average retail prices must reflect the relation between 
supply of and demand for consumption goods. Before 
prices could be planned and fixed, private trade and 
private enterprise had to be abolished, especially all 
private enterprise in foreign trade. Foreign trade, when 
carried on as a state monopoly, is governed by different 
rules and principles than private trade. Private enter
prise will only import or export goods if by so doing 
it earns a profit, but to determine whether a profit 
will be made it is necessary to compare the costs and 
prices of different articles after converting foreign 
currencies into the domestic currency. A state 
monopoly pays no attention to price relations. It 
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is concerned only to achieve a balance of foreign pay
ments. It may, ot course, incur debts in foreign cur
rency and it can equally well becOme a lender of foreign 
ex~ange, but nothing can dect the internal currency 
nor internal prices, for, if the internal currency is to 
fulfil the functions of a planned. currency, it mnst be 
isolated from all others. 

Logically, when planning its foreign trade the Soviet 
Government should be guided by the consideration 
whether it is worth while exporting a given quantity 
of grain, oil, timber, etc., in return for a given quantity 
of iron, 8teel, machinery, etc. The internal prices of 
grain, oil and timber have nothing to do with the 
decision, becaU88 the Government is taking a long view 
and considers that the machinery, eto., needed for the 
eocnomic development of the country is worth a tem
porary reatriction of the people'8 food 8upply and that 
the advantages to be reaped from the acquisition of the 
imported goods outweighs a temporary restriction in 
the ocnaumption of timber and oil. For example, iron 
is more 8uitable than wooden rafters for roofing large 
factory buildings. and it might wdJ be ocnsidered 
better policy to export timber and import iron even 
though this meant some alowing-dOWD of the building 
programme. But if the price of timber abroad fell or 
that of iron roee, a time would oeme when the increued 
timber exports needed to finance the same quantity of 
iron &8 before would involve a disproportionate restric
tion on the internal OODBumption of timber. h would' 
then be better to keE'p the timber for uae at home. This 
argument in principle appliea to capitalist trade, but 
the diff_ is that the Soviet Government has DO 

guide uoeopt ita own _t of the relative value 
to it of the exported and imported goods. In capitalist 
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international trade, price is the ultimate arbiter. Price 
will show whether, in the opinion of the people as a 
whole, it is worth exporting some home product that 
can with more or less sacrifice be dispensed with in 
return for gratifying a desire for imported goods. It is 
fairly safe to say that had a free market operated to 
direct Soviet foreign trade, the verdict of the people 
would have been very different from that of the 
Government. 

At the beginning of the Five-Year Plan the Soviet 
Government was prepared to pay high prices for im
ports. It would probably be not far short of the mark 
to say that it paid no attention to relative values, but 
exported everything that could possibly be spared and 
a good deal that could be very ill spared, and imported 
as much as it could buy with cash or credit. Later on 
it began to realise that imports might be obtained too 
dearly, and more attention was paid to the internal 
demand for the products that had been formerly 
exported. Thus exports contracted and simultaneously 
imports had to be ourtailed; and when giving orders 
the Soviet Government became much more exigent 
regarding terms and prices. It was no longer ready to 
buy at any price, but wanted good value. 

In the early years of the N.E.P. period there existed 
a bourse, or rather an official and an unofficial exchange 
market, in Moscow; in which the difference between 
. rates was not very great. The introduction of the stable 
and officially gold-backed chervonetz brought out of 
hoard a very considerable quantity of foreign currency, 
though the chief buyers and s~llers offoreign exchange 
were state institutions concerned in foreign trade. The 
foreign trade monopoly was not centralised at once and, 
subject to certain control. state enterprises were able 
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to engage in export and import up to 1926 or 1926 
more or leu on reoogniaed capitalist lines. That is to 
Illy, it paid them to import if they could llell their 
imported gooda for lufficient roubles to oover their 
foreign exohange outlay and yield a surplUl. A.t the 
lame time it paid to export if the roubles realiaed by 
the Bale of the foreign exchange oovered the total out
lay on the exported gooda. ThUi in 1923-24 the state 
grain-exporting department wu able to buy grain 
freely from the peuanta and export it at a profit. That 
W&I beoaulle the peuanta had a oonsiderable surplUl or 
grain and retail prioel were largely influenced by the 
price 01 imported ooUlumption goode. During the War 
and the lubBequent revolutionary troubles, the mpply 
01 ooUlumption gooda to the RUIIian peuantly had 
oontinuoualy and rapidly declined until after the 
lamine or 1921 and 1922, when there wu an enormoUl 
accumulated demand lor all BOrta or indUitrial manu
lactural IUch &I textiles, hardware and the like. AI a 
result or a relatively good harvest in 1923 the peuanta 
were ready to pay a high price in produce Cor the simp
leet neoMBitieL In the lubBequent yean, when private 
enterpriBe in retail trade had revived and the icarcity 
or manufactured gooda wu _ intense, the peuanta 
became more diJlioult to pI-, demanding a better 
exchange lor their produce, and the state trading 
orpniaatiOlll found it incrauingly diJlioult to obtain 
lupplieL The Govvmnent, being unwilling to incraa 
prioee, wuloroed to employeoen:ion until in the years-
19S! and 193i grain wu to all intenta nMluiaitiooed at 
prioeB not much m~ than th<.e lor which the 
peuanta had been prepared to eell 'VOluntarily in 1923. 

It is clear that, had the state exporting organiatiou. 
oontinued to operate OIl the original linea, they1l'Ollld 
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soon have found it impossible to export at anything 
but a loss. Alternatively the exchange value of the 
rouble would have fallen to a small fraction of its 
theoretical gold parity, for there has never been a 
vestige of a free gold market. It was probably some
time in 1926 or 1927 that foreign trade became entirely 
divorced from the internal cost of export goods or the 
rouble prices of imported goods. Since then it may be 
said that goods have been imported for their intrinsic 
utility and not because the internal demand made it 
profitable. For these reasons it is absolutely impossible 
to calculate whether Soviet exports are sold at a profit or 
loss. It is impossible by means of figures to substantiate 
any charge of dumping on the part of the Soviet 
Government, though it is easily demonstrable that the 
internal rouble prices of most, if not all, export articles 
are much higher than the export yield converted into 
gold roubles. But this means nothing, as there is no 
method of correlating rouble costs with world costs. 

An eminent Russian economist 1 recently published 
some comparative prices of which the following are an 
example: 

Gold Kopeks per Kllo Paper Kopeks per Kllo In 198' 

RetaU Prlees In Export Pricee, PrIces pald to Prlees charged to 
M06COW, 1018 H}34 thePeuante Betall Burel'll 

Butter 114·8 25·6 250 2600 
I 

Sugar 34·2 10·2 .. 750 
Poultry .. 34-7 .. 1400 
Oats 5·2 2-4 5·5 75 
Flour 12·2 10-8 .. 340 
Wheat .. 2·8 10·1 .. 

These figures show that not only is the Government 
I Professor S. N. Prokopovicb, Principal of the Slavonic Inotitute in 

Prague. 
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ready to sell goods abroad ror, on the average, some
thing leu than II per cent or the nominal prioe obtain
able internally, but that the export pri08l are leu than 
111 per oent or the nominal pri08l paid to the peasant 
produoera ror the aame commodity. On the race or it 
thia might be taken to mean that the Government 
would aa BOOn aell butter abroad ror about 'lei. per kilo 
aa at home ror about £2 : 158. But in actual Caet the 
Government haa a lurplua or butter after aatiat'ying the 
minimum home requirements. U it distributed thia 
lurplua ror internal conaumption it would get a very 
insignificant return in the Corm or labour. which is the 
only thing the lupply or which is in anYII8D88 a IUb

ject ror bargaining between the Government and the 
population. Therefore it pays to eeIl thia aurplua abroad 
at a very low prioe and import roreign goods which it 
cannot obtain internally. It rolloWll, thereCore, that the 
internal prioe or a commodity haa no bearing on its 
export. The decisive qU8ltion is whether there is a 
lurplua over minimum internal requirements. 

The Soviet Government &lao uporta a certain 
amount or induatrial manuCacturea including lUah 
things aa agrioultural machinery. the internal demand 
Cor which Cor produotive uae is by no me&DI _turated. 
Probably this Corm or export is diotated by propaganda 
reaaona. n is queationable whether it ill poelible to 
arrive at evea the roughest estimate, whether the 
prieM obtain~ cover actual manufacturing ooeta. The 
real t8t ill whether the money obtained Cor. _y. a' 
Soviet reaping machine abroad enablea the Govern
ment to import eomething equally or more Yaluable 
from its own poin' or new. The internal utility or a 
reaping machine ill more or .... oaloulable and taoc
able. whereaa the inWDal Yalue or utility or a toG or eo 
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of butter is quite intangible. If'distributecf among 
shock workers it may have a certain positive value in 
stimu1ating them to work harder, but this is problem
atic. If sold to tourists in the foreign currency hotels 
and restaurants it becomes much more valuable, since 
it then produces the means of importing something 
that is not produced internally. As a point of interest 
there is evidence that since 1933 the general demand 
for an improved standard of living has exerted increas
ing pressure on the Soviet Government to retain a 
greater proportion of its home-produced consumption 
goods and export less. The popu1ation, or at any rate 
the industrial worker class, was not prepared indefin
itely to put up with the privations of the first Fi~e
Year Plan and gave the Government to understand 
that it was time its promises of better conditions were 
honoured.1 

§ 11. TH1i: SOVIET PRICE TH1i:OBY 

It has been shown that in the Soviet system "price" 
has a different meaning and is the result of a different 
set of circumstances from those in a capitalist system. 
It is necessary to get a clear understanding of this 
before it is poBBlole to grasp the real principles and 
conditions governing the whole financial and monetary 
system. Price and value are not the same thing except 
in the retail market where the individual citizen, 
having a certain sum to spend, lays it out on things 
that will afford him the maximum satisfaction. But in 
industry and wholesale trade the prices of two different 

• J1I8t afIA!r the New Yeer 1936 the Soviel Gov..mmen$ ollicially 
......,.,...,., that it iotADled cartaiIiogm io .. me ..... -mng the ~ 
of _ Dum ..... of """"""'" goods, ouch .. temIoo, foodstnHo, fun, etc., 
io __ to _ the aupply __ hie to the J8>pIe. 
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artioles do not reBoot their relative value or utility. but 
only approximately the number of labour-time unite 
consumed in their manufaoture. This Bervea &8 an 
accounting price and makea possible a system of oost
ing. In a cepitalist system produotion is regulated by 
prioeaj but the communist doctrine holds that prioea 
which are determined by supply and demand are 
inferior to planning &8 a guide to produotion because 
the latter is eoientifio, and anyhow the demand in 
oapitalist systems is made up of the aggregate desires 
of the population. who do not know what is good for 
them. 

APPENDIX TO CHAPTER XIV 

PREMIUM PA.YMENTS AND THEIR EllECT 
ON PRICES 

At the ~ of 1938 the Soviet 00_\ iIltrodaaed 
a ~\em of premillJlla ill -.-tion with it. p~ of agri
oultural prod_ from the oolleo~'ft farm&. Thie reDd_ paN 
of the ~ chapter ou' of date, panioularl)' 18, which 
mill' DOW be read ill the pan __ eo far .. R ie ouperMeci 
by thie appendix. 

. A. d_ publiahecl ill F.bruary 1938 UIDOIIII08CI. \hat ill 
Mure the 10-' price paid for ~UDtuy'" of wbee& 
by oollfIC\i'ft tar- after fuIlilliDa their _puleory deli ..... 
would be m-.d -..dille to &he qll&ll\ity of eucIl90hmary 
.... Thill a oolleo\i'ft fum eeIliDc to ally ..... orpoiee&ioa' 
be, __ aDd fi'ft tau ill addition to Re _paJeorJ qaola 
would reoei'ft a JINmi- of 10 per _, OIl &he buia price for 
the whole of &he additioul qll&ll\ity. lor ftlllDtuy ... up 
to .. tau &he JINmi- would be 15 per _, for &he wIloIe 
q_bty. aDd eo OIl .til for &he whole of _y addiliaaal ... 

• 
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amounting to over 100 tons the price paid would be 200 per 
cent of the basic price. In the same way premiums would be 
paid for quantities exceeding ten kilogrammes sold to the State 
by individual peasants out of their own produce or share in 
the collective farm's harvest. 

The principle ()f promoting resulta by additional rewards was 
introduced into ind:ustry in the early part of the first Five-Year 
Plan. Then it took the form of special privileges to buy extra 
quantities of rationed goods. Since rationing was abandoned 
those workers who perform more than their "normal task" 
receive money premiums which' increase according to the 
amount by which they exceed their norm. In the building trade, 
for example, a worker whose output exceeds his norm by over 
20 per cent is paid at double rates for everything in excess of 
his norm. This method of "speeding up" production is, of 
course, strongly deprecated by capitalist labour and trade 
unions. 

The device of encouraging increased production by offering 
additional money rewards could only be exploited when the 
available flow of consumers' goods was sufficient to satisfy de
mand 1Io~ current prices. This condition was completely -realised 
only at the end of 1935; even then, in order to equalise supply 
and demand, the retail price level had to be raised much above 
the former ration prices. 

At first sight it would seem that the payment of premiums 
for additional deliveries of agricultural produce (the system is 
not confined exclusively to wheat) would mean a rise in average 
prices when supplies were abundant, instead of the reverse 
which is the rule in capitalist markets. At the same time farm 
money-incomes would rise the faster the more abundant the 
crops, which would seem to lead to an inflation&rj expansion 
of demand for consumers' goods. However, if the basic price 
for produce is purely conventional, that is, not a market price, 
the average price may be no more than what would be the 
market price under open-market conditions. Obviously, how
ever, when there is a bountiful harvest the average cost to the 
Government of wheat will be higher than the average cost when 
the qarvest is only moderate. But there is & very large spread 
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between the price paid by the State for raw materiallllld the • 
retail price to the oonaumer for the reaulting Ilniahed gooda. 
In the budget 81timatel for 1936 the turnover to on oereal 
foodI ia 81timated to yield eom. R.21 milliard. Thia m811118 
that the total money paid by the oonauming population for 
br.d, Sour, eta., will exoeed by R.21 IiIi1lUIrd the total ooet 
to the State of proouring the raw matu'lala, muufaoturing 
IIIId diatributing the Ilniahed aooda. Should the Government, by 
_n of ita new purchaeing policy, lie oompelled to pay. 
higher price for ita p~ of agrioultural pmduoe, there ia 
1t.i11 • vary big margin before it would be compelled to put up 
retail Pri08ll 1IIId, of COurH, it ia olear that even if the amount 
of to on e unit of pmduce falia, yet if there ia more produce 
.Y&ilebl. the total amount on which the to ia collected ia 
correepondingly inoreued. For • long time to come there ia 
little proepeot of RUIIia'I output of agrioultural pmduce ez
oeeding the rapidly growing intema\ demud in addition to 
proYiding for ezporta. Therefore, there Gall be DO immediate 
proepeot of 1liiy device to eDOOIINf!8 pmduotion reeultms in 
l1li ebeolute Iurp\ua of IUpp\ieL Should i' by &IIY chuoe 
happen that pmduotion ~ eo rapidlyu to en4ngv tha 
Go\'8I'IIIDent'l purchaeing policy, it it el_ya poeeih\e to 10". 
buia prioea or to in_ oompu1eory deli""; ... The So_ 
Go_' ae\dom oommita Iteelf for more then • year ., • 
time IIIId thua maintaina • po'" of adjuatmeD, to oiroum
ItIIII_ u uperienoe cliotatea. 

l\ _ pointed out .boft that the .ynem of agrioultunl 
premiuma will pneumably reau1' in • rile of farm i-. 
DoubUe. the SoM Go_, baa takea this into_" 
It ia, of oourea, oleu that the _ prod_ the peuente.apply 
the pew.will be the CMltput of many of thoee-.ptioa 
.-II produced hom a.griouh1an1 raw _terielllld u oo&toa. 
lin-. ~ leather,,, UtheSo""Go_'~ 
.time ... ell the fact.oN impIioi\ in Ite DeW epiculWrel price 
polioy there Ihould. thereIon, be DO diaUarbaDoe of the retail 
prioe ... AIIIl if uperiIeoe ._Welly Ibowe that ..... 
oeIouletioa ... beea ...... " it poeeibl. .. the ao-.-ia& 
to adj" Ita puchuiDc prioea to -edJ -1 diaeqlliliJlri ... 
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Also, the Government maintains a large measure of control over 
collective-farm investments. If, therefore, farm monetary in
comes increase very appreciably the Government can decree 
that larger sums shall be devoted to capital improvements, pur
chasing additional machinery, etc., and thus relieve the retail 
market of any inconvenient expansion of consumers' demand. 

The system of paying increasing premiums to industrial 
workers when their output exceeds a "normal" task accords 
with the accepted theory of "Scientific Management", and so 
long as the labour cost of the operation is a small part of the 
whole it encourages the operator to occupy an expensive 
machine for as short a time as possible on each job and, there
fore, tende to reduce average overhead costs. In Soviet condi
tions, where manufacturing processes are highly standardised 
and machines are on the whole occupied considerably below 
capacity, the system of premiums would seem to be peculiarly 
suitable so long as it is prudently applied. As in agriculture, the 
Government can make frequent readjustments if experience 
proves it necessary. In the case of ooal mining and other in
dustries where wages form a large part of the costs of the 
commodity produced, the system would seem of doubtful merit. 
In conjunction, however, with a better rationalisation of the 
amount of labour available, it tende to reduce the amount of 
labour employed per unit of production and, when there is a 
shortage of labour, this is a distinct advantage. 

So long as land is not cultivated to its full capacity and 
industrial machines are not fully occupied, the premium system 
doubtless has much to recommend it. But its wholesale appli
cation can be only a temporary expedient. In the long run it 
would result in a general rise in price levels when its stimulating 
effect on labour and machine efficiency began to decline. And 
in view of the Soviet Government's proclaimed policy of stabil
ising the internal commodity value of the rouble, it may be 
presumed that when industrial and agricultural premiums have 
served theu- purpose they will be abandoned as a general prin
ciple, being retained only where labour costs are a small part 
of the whole, or will be neutralised by increasing the normal 
task or quota or decreasing the basic wage or agricultural price. 



CHAPTER XV 

SAVINO AND INVBSTMENT 

i 1. COMPAlUSON WlTJI CAPITALISM 

IN capitalist IYStems saving is the act of the individual 
and corporate income-receiver who refrains fromspend-

. ing the whole ot his current inoome on coDlumption. 
Saving tor the mOlt part is voluntary, though there 
are torma ot compulsory saving. In lOme States oom
pulsory lOOial insurance oontributioDl or funds un
doubtedly have the character of savings. Budget 
lurplUlel which are invested in the national economy 
are alao oompulsory savings, tor example, when a 
Government builds a road out of current revenue. 
The financial elleet of oompulsory saving on the ordi
nary citiaen is the same ... that of voluntary saving, it 
reduoea his current oonaumption by an equivalent 
amount. The reeults of oompulsory and voluntary 
savillg will normally be dilIerent. The citiaen h ... oon
trol over his voluntary savings. He oan lend them to an 
entrepreneur who will pay him interest. Even it he 
leavea his savinge in the bank he will upeot eome 
return, which means that the bank mOlt use its 
olitIDta' sa vinge to eaJ'Il interest. Voluntary eavinge will 
therefore ... a rule be invested in BOIDe enterprise which 
MrDl profits but which does Dot aim primarily at 
adding to the material prosperity of the oominunity. 

It is peculiarly the funotion of Governments to pr0-
vide thoee things which benefit the community but 

an 
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which in themselves are non-reproductive in monetary 
Coon. or 110 little reproductive that they could never 
attnwt volnntary saYing: soch things are roads, light
houses, the anny, navy, air force and 80 on. Current 
expenditure on these is nonnaDy met out of current 
revenue. but there are times when & single heavy 
expenditme is ~ to catcll up with needs too long 
neglected. There are, then, two ways in which the 
~ capital can be obtained, vi&. by issuing & loan 
or by making & levy; that is, by imposing & single tul 
ioc to: on the community. H & loan be issued interest 
must be paid to attnct the savings of the people. But 
sinal the proceeds of the loan will have been spent on 
non-reproductive things, the interest and eventual 
repayment of the loan must be met from other re-
1IOun:e8, thai is to say, it will be paid out of taxation, 
which means that the expenditure in the long run is 
provided by eompulsory saving spread over & long 
time.. 

The definition of saving in the Soviet Union is the 
same &8 in capitalist States.. It is the result of the 
indiridual refnining from spending the whole of his 
income on cmrent consumption.. This must be 80 when 
ODe comes to think it out. Socialism in theory at least, 
means that .n means of production belong to the 
Stare 01' the community. therefore every IIleIIIber of 
the community has & right to & share in the nabooal 
income, aDd if he coDl!UJlled the ..-hole of his share 
production and IlODSIlIIIpf.io w-oold C8.IIClel out and 
saTing w-oold be nil. But there is nothing volnntary 
ahoul SoTiet nabooal sa'ring.· and only & small part ... - .. --. .. _- .. .-._ ..... 
-.iIy ......... iI..y ... --.. ..... .-. _ if .. ~ 
.......... -.y ..................... _-
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is, so to say, perceptible to the citizen consumer, that 
part which consists of loan subscriptions and direct 
taxation. The bulk of the national saving is secured 
by indirect taxation, by additions to the price of 
consumption goods. 

It is needless to point out that the ordinary citizen 
has not the sbghtest voice in controlling the invest
ment of his savings. l All savings are concentrated in 
the hands of the Government, which allots the sums 
available for investment in accordance with the plan 
of economic development. There are no special loans 
issued for specific purposes, such as railway construc
tion. All the capital requirements of the different 

• branches of national economic activity are met from 
a common pool, with two exceptions that are really 
more apparent than real. Part of the "accumulations" 
(which in Soviet economic terminology m.eans the 
difference between the gross revenue and gross expen
diture of an economic enterprise) of industry and trade 
does not pass through the central budget but is paid 
direct into one of the long-term credit banks and 
is redistributed in the form of capital grants. The 
second exception is of very minor significance; certain 
levies are imposed on the population for cultural and 
dwelling-house construction and occasionally subscrip
tions, nominally voluntary, are collected for a specific 

not, the results of not subscribing lQnount to almost irresistible pressure 
to subscribe the amount of at least three weeks' salary or wages. 

1 There are certain admirers of the Soviet system who no doubt would 
claim that the Government is based on a true democracy, and in support 
of this they would cite the system of elections to the primary Soviets 
based on practically universal suffrage. In practice all matters of national 
importance, both political and economic, are decided by the Presidium 
Of the Central Executive Committee. The National Parliament or Con
gress of Soviets meets at intervals of about four years formally to 
approve the actions of the Government. 
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object, such as building aeroplanes. The crash of the 
great aeroplane Maxim Gurki on 18th May 1935 was 
followed by a call for subscriptions to build a successor, 
or as a matter of fact several successors. But these 
exceptions do not alter the fact that the whole of 
the national saving is directed and controlled by the 
Government! 

§ 2. SAVING = CoMPULSORY RESTRICTION 

OF CONSUMPTION 

In Soviet finance planning takes the place of a 
• capital market. The two systems are, of course, antagon

istic. In principle planning is simpler, it might possibly 
be called more primitive, than the elaborate system 
and very complex laws under which Western capital 
and money markets operate.· The Soviet Planning 
Commission does not have to trouble itself about the 
effect of bank rate on investment nor the influence of 
the yield of investments on saving. In effect, all the 
Planning Commission has to do is to decide what 
proportion of the national production must be set 
aside for consumption and what proportion can then 
be devoted to investment, though, no doubt, working 
out the details is a highly complicated task. 

So far as the ordinary citizen is concerned, the 
amount of his saving is decided for him for the simple 
reason that his consumption is fixed, if not precisely 

1 Republican, provincial and local governments ..,d governing bodi .. 
have certain Jimited pow ... of collecting taDo "" Ieviee &om their own 
peop1e for inveotment purposeo, but all this must conform witb the Plan. 
Not IoDg ago it transpired that lOme village Soviets and similar bodies 
had been issuing their own private Iorma to finOIlee tbeir own little local 
inveotmenta. n..- m!pODIIibJe were aevereIy dealt witb by the Ceomol 
Autboritie& 
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for every individual at all events for the community 
.. a whole. The Plan provides £Or the annual manu
facture ot 10 many million yards of textiles, pairs ot 
boots, etc., for building 10 many cubio metres ot 
dwelling-house apace, tor the production ot 80 much 
bread and other foodstu.lJa. The distribution of these 
goods ia not equal, eapecially since the growth of 
"commercial" trade, £or the citiaen receiving a high 
salary or wage income can obviously buy and consume 
more than the poorer man. But since the total volume 
of theee consumption goods ia fixed by the Plan, no 
expansion of total consumption would follow if direct 
taxation and loans were abolished. The only result 
would be a general rise in pricea. Nevertheleaa the 
individual wage-eamer must feel that if he him.eeJt 
could evade lubecribing to the atate loan or paying 
direct taxation he would be 10 much better oft. His 
purchuing power would be greater in compariaon 
with that of hia comrades who aontinued paying tau.
tion and he would IUoceed in consuming more of hia 
incOme and in aaving leaa. 

Voluntary aaYing ia 10 rare that it may be aaid to be 
non-uiatent.Someofthehigheatpaidtechuioalexperta 
and offici&la may invest more in the atate lou than is 
atrictly neceeaary to avoid the reproach of anti-eocial 
leaninga. The motive in exceeding the minimum ia in 
moat (UN more the desire to curry faYOUr with the 
Party Bceaea than to provide tor the future. The 
interest, 8 per cent per annum. paid to holden ~ 
atate lou is high acoording to oapitaliat IlOtions, but 
that it providlllittle inducement lor TOhmtazy aaYing 
.. ahoWD by the pre'- aboWD lor the pnmium 
tranche or the lou.. It .. evidently the opinioa or the 
ordinary citiaa that if he muat lead to the State it .. 
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better to take the chance of winning a big lump sum 
than enjoy the certainty of a regular but small addition 
to his income. 

The Soviet State undertakes to provide for everyone 
incapacitated by age or physical defects from earning 

. their own living. The fear·of an indigent old age does 
D.ot promote saving, and it is worth noting that this 
aspect is not mentioned in the loan propaganda. This 
is based partly on an appeal to the patriotic or party 
spirit of the loyal citizen and partly on the chance of 
winning a prize and buying a motor bicycle or having 
a long holiday in the Caucasus. It is definitely part of 
the Socialist system not to encourage any form of 
individualism, and saving for old age would certainly 
be open to that reproach. 

If the bourgeois anxiety to safeguard old age is but 
a feeble motive for saving under· the Soviet system, the 
other great capitalist urge to save, namely, the desire 
to accumulate the means of production, is even less 
applicable to the Socialist State, which takes very good 
care that private initiative shall be effectually dis
couraged by taxation when even more forcible deter
rents are not used. It is conceivable that a well-paid 
Soviet citizen might save up with a view to buying a 
Russian Ford car or building himself a house. In theory 
both are possible, but it would be unthinkable that a 
private car-owner should employ it as a taxi or a house
owner let rooms. Somewhat paradoxically the Soviet 
State, while encouraging and compelling saving to the 
utmost, has removed practically all the temptation 
to save.' 

1 Though dorationing of bread was only introduced &t the beginning 
of 1935, it seems at once to have given rise to a oertain revival of private 
enterprise. If this develops in apite of the repressive &etion of the Govern· 
... ent, it 1II&y h&ve &n iInportomt elfeet on ".ving" &nd price form&tio .... 
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§ 3. INDUSTRIAL PROFITS AND SAVING 

In the previous chapter on Prices we saw that the 
wholesale prices of manufactured goods are fixed at 
a level calculated to cover production costs plus a 
planned percentage of profit and amortisation. There 
is no sharp distinction between profits and amortisa
tion and they are usually lumped together under the 
head of "accumulations". The amount by which the 
total revenue of an enterprise exceeds total expendi
ture goes partly to the State as a budgetary contribu
tion, the balance being available for capital replace
ments and repairs and for capital improvements and 
extensions. Assuming that an enterprise has fulfilled 
its plan and realised its planned accumulations, it 
pays a comparatively small percentage of its net 
profits to the State. This may be compared to the 
divisible profits of a capitalist enterprise. Of the balance 
a part is retained by the enterprise for financing its own 
replacements and extensions and the rest is paid into 
the Prombank, where it forms part of a general pool 
for capital repairs and development. Theoretically that 
portion of industrial and commercial "accumulations" 
due to amortisation is not saving since it is supposed 
to be earmarked for repairs and replacements, but 
there does not appear to be a direct connection between 
the sums set aside for amortisation and the sums 
actually expended on capital repairs and replacements. 
It is, in fact, probable that in industry at least actual 
depreciation is not fully covered by amortisation appro
priations from gross accumulations. According to the 
budget estimates for 1934 the total budgetary grants to 
industry amounted to R.16·6 milliard. How much of 
this was for capital development was not stated, but 
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out of R,33·4 milliard budgetary grants to national 
economy as a whole only R,17'8 milliard was specific
ally devoted to capital investment. The total sum to be 
spent on capital investment during the year was R,25·1 
milliard, so that R,7·3 milliard had to be provided out 
of the accumulations of state enterprises not passing 
through the budget. The total planned net profit of 
industry, excluding amortisation, was estimated to 
amount to R,7 milliard, of which R,1'5 milliard was 
paid into the budget. This would leave some R,5·5 
milliard retained industrial profits, a very small amount 
compared to the total sum to be spent on capital 
investment. 

Since not much more than half the total budgetary 
expenditure on national economy was devoted to capi
tal development, it seems fairly reasonable to assume 
that part of the balance was designed to cover capital 
repairs, losses, etc. As has been stated already, several 
of the new giant metallurgical works are operated at a 
loss and require an annual subsidy from the State. 
While this is allowed for in the financial plan, losses 
or even failure to realise planned accumulations, due 
to production costs not being reduced according to 
plan, must also be made good by budgetary grants at 
the expense of capital investment. The Soviet Govern
ment does not publish any details of the finance of 
industry showing total accumulations, losses, expendi
ture on capital repairs and replacements. It contents 
itself by making a bare statement of total industrial 
profits and the amount of total grants from the budget. 
As the realised figures as published are always very 
near the estimates, in spite of the admitted fact that 
planned contraction in production costs is not realised, 
a certain scepticism regarding published Soviet figures 
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iI excusable. But it iI immaterial, or rather it does not 
affect the theory and practice of saving under the 
Soviet .)'Item, whether and to what extent industry u 
a whole provid81 for it. development out of it. own 
profit.. If the bulk of the money for national develop
ment iI provided by the turnover tax (about 88 per 
cent in 1934.), it simply meana that the State baa 
collected trading profit. inItead of allowing the pro
ducerl of the goode to benefit directly by the high 
I8lling priC81. The reuon for thia ia, of courae, to deny 
individual trust. and enterpriaee initiative that they 
might UI8 contrary to the Plan. So long u the Govern
ment holda the pUlll8-ltringa it can control the COuntry'1 
economy fairly effectively, but if anything like free 
market. and competition were allowed unplanned 
development. would lOOn become apparent. 

S &. Tn MONBTdY AsPacr OJ' &vnm 

In all OIpitalilt economiOlllvings are thought of and • 
lpoken of in terms of money. Under the Soviet ayatem 
livings are alao denominated in money, but are the 
two 0&IeI ainu1arl ID any type of economy moneyu a 
concrete IUbstance hu no value in itaelf. n ila token 
which OlD be u:ohanged for goode. U an individual 
or a corporation in a OIpitalilt State llvee money it 
IDeIIII that he (or it) hal during the period of living 
giftll. or better advanced agaiDat eventual repayment 
with intereat, more to aooiety than aooiety baa giTOR 
him (or it). n doea DOt make any diffennoe whether &he 
II"V iI an aniaan, a amall Vadeaman. an induatrialiat 
or a niltiel'; he or III anoeator has dOH work 01' 

made goode for the benefit of &he oommunity &ad &he 
communitf has 1Cbowled&ed this by payinc -y, 
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that is by giving its benefactor a claim on the com
munity for what is mutually considered a fair equiva
lent. These claims may accumulate and be lent at a 
price to a third party who wants capital. If a large 
capitalist industrial concern wants to expand, it issues 
shares or a loan to which people subscribe their savings, 
that is to say, they give the entrepreneur concern the 
right to use their claims on the co=unity for goods 
and services. Thus the new wor.\j:ers engaged in pro
ducing the new machinery and the new buildings and 
all the other people affected by the expansion of the 
works can be paid or given the right to consuine the 
food and other things the savers, i.e. the new share
holders and debenture-holders, have gone without. 

Of course all this is extremely primitive and ele
mentary, but it is in elementary principles that the 
Soviet system must be compared with the capitalist 
system. One of the first differences one perceives in the 
Soviet system is the absence of a section of the com
munity receiving incomes much in excess of their mere 
living requirements. There are extremely few citizens 
who possess a monetary income or claims on the com
munity for more than they and their dependants can 
comfortably consume. Even if an individual were in 
receipt of a really big monetary income he could not 
spend it in the same way as a rich man in a capitalist 
country. He could not own a big house and grounds 
with servants, nor a private yacht, etc. At the most he 
could s'pend his m<?ney on expensive food, on a fur 
coat, a piano, etc., and spend a holiday at the best 
available hotels in the Crimea or Caucasus. For all 
these things he must pay an extravagant price, far 
more than they cost the State to provide. If he lends 
the money to the State, instead of buying expensive 
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Soviet system there is an immediate use for all material. 
Any enterprise that holds unnecessarily large stocks of 
anything is depriving some other enterprise of some
thing urgently wanted. Some factory, we will imagine, 
has in some way succeeded in getting hold of a quantity 
of window glass and, because glass is a commodity 
whose supply is not fully up to demand, it is a good 
thing to have a fairly large amount on the premises. 
Another factory which has been unlucky in getting its 
indents honoured may have to carry on for some weeks 
with broken windows. Obviously it is to the general 
advantage to distribute available stocks where they 
are most needed. But the very reason which makes this 
desirable-that is, the shortage of supply-is a cause 
of hoarding.1 The idea of keeping internal resources as 
liquid as possible in order to reduce to a minimum the 
amount of borrowed resources on which interest must 
be paid would not appeal to a Soviet factory manager. 
As a matter of fact, interest in the conditions of Soviet 
planned economy is different in many ways from 
capitalist interest. But it can be assumed that interest 
as a controlling factor in Soviet credit is oflittle, if any, 
importance. 

§ 4. TURNOVER CAPITAL CONVERTED INTO FIXED 

ASSETS 

Following Mr. J. M. Keynes' definition, we may think 
of liquid capital as a stock of goods at the commence-

1 Because of the maldistribution of material and goods, enterprises 
are not infrequently prepared to pay a high premium for some essential 
commodity which cannot be procured through the ordinary channels. 
Other enterprises may have a surplus stock of this commodity, which 
they hold as a hidden reserve but are prepared to sell at a sufficient 
premium. There are a certain number of private individuals who make 
a very good income by acting as brokers between potential sellers and 
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something that could be obtained and collSUDled now 
with the intention of enjoying it at a later time. In 
the Soviet system money is necessary for buying the 
necessities of.life. housing. food and clothing, but 
owing to the shortage of these things nobody can 
obtain more than a certain limited quantity except at 
Very high prices.. Every wage-earner entitled to buy 

• goods at normal prices requires to spend a certain more 
or less definite sum of money on his day-to-day living 
expenses, that is on rent. light. heating. food retions 
pIns a little extra sugar. butter. etc.. ofwhich only very 
small amounts are included in the ration. and clothing. 
H. for the sake of argument. a Soviet citizen has an 
income of R.500 a month of which R.2OO are required 
to cover his normal cost of living. he has R.300 to 
spend on luxuries such 88 imported clothing. expensive 
food, amusement and 80 on. He would only feel the 
pinch if his net income. after subecn"bing his quota to 
the state loan. were reduced below his normal cost of 

. living. Thereis, of C01l1'!le, the othersideof the picture
savings are just 88 valueless 88 surplus income. There 
is a faint prospect. but no certainty. that the Soviet 
citizen who saves up enough roubles may one day be 
able to buy and own property. In short, the average 
Russian worker's consumption is not 80 much re
stricted or lowered by the proportion of his money 
income saved and handed back to the State 88 by the 
amount of consumption goods made available by the 
State. His claim on the State amounts on the average 
to about m millionth of the total flow of consumption 
goods. quite irrespective of what he has to pay for it. 

Hthis be the correct way of viewing the matter. why 
should the Soviet Government go to all the trouble of 
paying out wages and salaries only to take quite a 
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cOll8iderable portion back again' The answer is, 
because if it did not collect taxes and 10all8, the rouble 
would be rather less real money than it is. 

We may &88ume that the money cost or value of all 
goods produced by human effort in RuSsia is equal to 
tne total amount of wage and ealary paYlJlents and the 
payments made to the peasants, fishermen, trappers, 

. etc., for the grain, fish, fura, etc., delivered or eold to • 
the State. This would not apply to a capitalist State 
where rents, royalties and all eorta of other payments 
must be considered. However, in Russia the following 
formula must be approximately true: 

U W -total money payments to workere, 
peasants, eto., . 

then W -total money income of the population 
and alao -cost value of total production; 
if S_tlaavinga" or the value of total capital 

goods produoed, 
then W -S-the value of ooll8umption goods pro

duoed. 

U OOIl8umption goods were eold at actual cost prioe 
to the OOll8umere, theee would only be called upon to 
pay that proportion of their income represented by 

tho Craction~, and the rest would accumulate in 

the form of worthl_ paper. U the State paya the 
workers money wagea it must recover that part of the 
total wagea paid out in the production of capital goods. 
and in administering the oountry, providing eociaJ. 
eervioee and 10 on. It dOlI not really matter how the 
aurplue purohaaing power is abstncted from the popu
lation. but in actual fact the greater part is recovered 
by increasing the price of OOIl8umption goods. The 

o 
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following figures relating to 1933 give some idea of the 
manner in which "saving" is enforced by the Soviet 
Government: 

MIniard, 
of 

RoubJa 

(I) TotaJ. national income (calculated according to the 
price level of 1926--27) . 50 

(Since prices have risen considerably in the 
meantime, the national income at current prices 
would be higher. In 1933 wages and salaries to all 
employes and workers engaged in national enter
prises amounted to R.34 milliard. To arrive at 
the totaJ. monetary income of the population the 
salaries of government officials, army and naval 
officers, etc., and the payments made to the 
peasants for their produce must be added. There 
are no figures giving any idea ofthe total volume 
ofthese payments.) 

(2) Mobilisation of the resources of the people • 9 
(This includes direct taxation, loan subscriptions 
and savings bank deposits.) 

(3) Turnover tax on consumption goods 17 
(4) Revenue from "commercial" trade • 3 

(I.e. the difierence between the normal prices of 
retail goods and the higher prices charged in the 

. "commercial" shops.) 
(5) Value of totaJ. retail turnover 43 
(6) Value of production of light industry 17 

(Light industry includes manufactured consump
tion goods and the products of the so-called food 
industries, e.g; bakeries, canneries, sugar factories, 
etc. The value is calculated according to the price 
level of 1926--27.) 

Out of its total purchasing power or monetary in
come the population spent R.43 milliard on consump
tion goods, R.9 milliard was returned to the State as 
taxation, loan subscription and savings bank deposits, 
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and an unknown amount was spent on rent. travelling. 
municipal aervic¥ (lighting. heating. etc.) and other 
sundries. It is clear that the cost to the State of plo
ducing oonsumption goods wasle8B than half the price 
actually paid by the oonsumer. The Bums paid for 
services must also have been oonsiderably in eltCe8B of 
actual 008t. The above figures show why BUch enorm01lll 
"profits" must be made on the aale of goods and aer
vicea to the population. The total national income 
amounted to more than R.ao milliard. while the value 
on the same basis oC calculation or oonsumption goods 
was only R.l7 milliard. U only about one-third oC 
national income was in oonsumable form, the total 
monetary inoome of the people. even allowing Cor direct 
taxation and lundry other expenditure, was Car in 
eltCe811 oC the total production 008t or available goods. 
Therefore pri08l must be raised Car above 008t level 
to adjust purchasing power to lupply. . 

Compared to the lums taken from the people by 
price manipulation. the amount taken directly by 
taxation and loans is comparatively small. There 
appears no particular reason Cor resorting to direct 
taxation and iaauing loans when popular conaumption 
can be equally well restrained by raising prioea, but no 
doub* there are psychological oonsiderations which 
make the Government unwilling to let th_ methods or 
raising revenul ran into abeyance. Moreover. with the 
gradual disappearance or rationing the importance of 
diBcriminatory taxation Cor political ends is enhanced: 

§ 5. Tn STAn'. Un OP MONIIT.lIlY &vuroa 

So Car we hn. _ how the Governmell* enf'oroeII 
aavilla or abstinence OIl the populatioa. The diII_ce 
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between the nation's consumption and its production 
is represented by the money "savings" collected in one 
way or another from the people. Part of the national 
bud.,oet revenne is expended on consumption. This is 
not saving and therefore does not reduce the total con
sumption of the nation. That part of the population 
engaged in the actnal production of commodities must 
obviously surrender part of wbat they produce for the 
maintenance of the non-producers. such 88 the defence 
force, police, teachers and 80 on. But we are now deal
ing with that part of the national production designed 
for capital in~nL The workers engaged in capital 
production (this includes buildings for industrial pur
poses, canals, railways, etc., 88 well 88 heavy industry 
producing iron, steel, factory machinery, power plants, 
etc.) must be paid ~ entitling them to a share in the 
output of consumption goods and the money must be 
provided in one way or another out of the national 
income. The workers engaged in producing capital 
goods are, of course, paid by the enterprises for whom 
they 1i"ork and the money is derived from the sale 
of the enterprises' production, iron, steel, building 
material, etc., or from payment received by the enter
prises for theiP aen-ices 88 cont:ractom in providing 
labour for building, etc. The money to pay for these 
goods and senices, assuming that they are employed 
in capital del"elopment and constnJction and not to 
make good wastage and depreciation, is provided by 
the long-teIm credit banks from funds supplied by 
budgetary grantB and by the obligatory deposits by 
enterprises of a percentage of their acrnmulationa. 
(These "deposits" are more properly lerie&, since they 
neither eam interest nor are repayable.) \\Oatever the 
ori"crin of these investment funds they must ultimately 
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be paid by the people in their capacity ... consumers 
either in the Corm oC direct taxation or in addition to 
the pricee they pay Cor their consumption goods. 

We can now try to compare Soviet "eaving" with 
oapitaliat"eaving" and _ whether there areanyCunda
mental differenOOI between the two systems. It is also 
becoming plain why the Soviet Government Cound it 
expedient, it not n~, to introduoe money eavinge 
at all; why they did not simplyeay, "This year we will 
build 10 many new factories and produoe 10 many toOl 
oC iron and eteel, 10 many millions oC bricb", etc., 
without converting these thinge into terms or money. 

In a capitaliat State there is always a oertain though 
varying sum or money -eng investment. This money 
consiete, ... we have already seen, oCunenCoroed eIaime 
on the community'. material income, that ill, on the 
availabl. goods and eervioee. These eIaime can ~ 
tranaf'erred and converted Crom one thing into another. 
For example, it on. man llvee part or hie income and 
by doing 10 reCraini !rom buying. motor oar, employ. 
ing servants, eating expenaive Cood or acoumuJating a 
large wardrobe, h. may lend the money to another 
man who may build. houe, or h. may bayeharee in 
lOme enterpriee which will lI8II hia lnaney, lIy, Cor 
buying machinery. H. can also keep the money dor
mant or idle Cor a tim. and bring it out into activity 
again later OIL. U all the people in the country auddenly 
decided to Gut down their OOIIIUIIIpt.1on or the -.me 
eon or thing. eay e1oth.., and invest the naultm, 
eaving. .y in breweries, there would obvioualy be 
OODIiderable oonf'uaioa in the tailoriuc and brewing 
indaatriee till tMy had adapted themaelna to the DeW 

condition&. But though there _y be r...JUoa. ill in
.. talent, ebangee eome about pdually and nddea 
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dislocations do not, in practice, occur. Money can buy 
only those things that exist; but the free' movement of 
prices in the market (including the price Of the use 
of savings, i.e. interest) is constantly tending to 
ensure that just those things are brought into exist
ence which the people with incomes to spend are 
prepared to buy; and when occasionally demand 
and supply do get out of harmony, a comparatively 
small price fluctuation soon corrects the error. There 
is never, except there be a war, any likelihood 
in this country of such a sudden increase in capital 
construction as would overtax the country's output 
capacity of iron, steel, cement, etc. Therefore if a 
new enterprise is formed with a given capital it can 
usually rely on being able to obtain all the material 
and labour it requires at approximately ruling prices. 

It is not the same under the Soviet system. We will 
suppose that the Soviet Government decides to create 
a big new manufacturing enterprise, draws up the 
plans, appoints the directors, gives them a cheque on 
the Prombank for, say, half a million roubles and tells 
them to get on with the job. Nothing would happen 
unless the Planning Commission had provided for the 
material and labour required. It is more or less correct 
to say that every ton of iron and steel, cement, bricks, 
etc., is earmarked for some special purpose before it 
is made. It would be quite impossible under the present 
circumstances for a new enterprise to come into the 
market for its requirements. Before it can start work 
it must be allotted a share of the total output of 
material and the Planning Commission must see that 
the requirements of the consuming enterprises can be 
covered by the producing enterprises. It appears, then, 
that the function of money savings in Soviet capital 
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development, is not quite the' same 88 in a capitalist 
eoonomYi and further. that it planning really went 10 

far 88 to' adjust in detail every development BOheme 
to the available lIupply of labour and material, money 
would be unneoeaaary. But it would in practioe be 
impoaaible to calculate the eu.ot output of material 
acoording to every conceivable category and type of 
IItructural goods and then produoe plana for new 
factories. power stations. houaea, eto .• to correspond. 

We have seen that the total amount of money aavinga 
must bear the same relation to total national income u 
the production of capital goods bears to total produo
tion. The Planning Commission, therefore, hu a guide 
to the total volume of capital goods available. Suppoe
ing for the aake of argument that the "aavinga" in the 
course of the year are planned to amount to R.20 
milliard. that meana that the State may budget for 
about R.20 milliard worth of new construction. This 
lIum is distributed among the variOUl trusts, combinea 
and other organisations acoording to the plan for 
national capital development, and every trust, etc., 
muat produce plana and eatimates for utilising ita 
grant. Aa a matter of fact, detailed prioed estimates are 
IIUppoeed to be drawn up for every projeoted new con
struotion, and it th_ eatimates are oorreot and their 
~te GOm!IIponda to the total aum. of money 
available for eapital OOII8truction, it should follow that 
the amount ofmaterial available will be approximately 
sufficient to enable the projected work to be carried 
out, PlMuming that there have t-n no appreciable 
chanp in the price levela.. It must, of ooune. be 
_umed that the a~ proportiooa of iron, ateeI. 
bricka, -t, etc. • .- in erecting buildiDp and 
of iron, steel, copper and other materials .- in 
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producing machinery continue roughly the same, for if 
there were a sudden alteration involving the use, say, 
of a higher average proportion of metal and a lowerpro
portion of bricks and cement, although the total value 
of material would correspond with the cost of new 
construction, there would be a shortage of the one sort 
of material and a surplus of the other. 

In Soviet investment money seems to have more the 
nature of a symbol or a common denominator to facili
tate the distribution of resources. It would scaroely 
be correct to speak: of the Government or its enter
prises «buying" commodities or labour in the same 
seuse that capitalist enterprises buy their requirements. 
On the other baud, exchanges of goods and services 
are invariably settled in money, for this is essential if 
financial estimates and balauce-6heetB are to mean 
anything. The rouble functions 88 a unit of account in 
precisely the same way 88 a capitalist currency . .As a 
measure of value it provides a unit in which values are 
expressed, but values are arbitrary. When, therefore, 
the Soviet Government announces an investment pro
gramme of so many milliard roubles for the year, this 
does not represent an absolute value in tenus of any 
standard, but that a proportion of the national produc
tion equal to the proportion between the amount of the 
investment piau and the total national income is being 
devoted to capital development and not to current 
consumption. 

N.u.-The abolition of aD rUioning and arlificial re
striction of OOIISlIIIlption after lA January 1936 modified 
the situation in some respedB and necessitates some re
vision of the ugument in the f"oregoing sectiODs of tJUs 
dJapIB. So long as rUioning 11"&8 in force, 1rhea the 
GoYl!mllleJlt took pU"t of a high pemooaI inoome in taD-
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tiOD aod ueed the mODey for paying the wagee of ordinary 
worken. it increaaed the effective demaod of the latter 
without makiog a oorreeponding reduotion in the oon
lumption of the to·payer; the net _ult wu 100 inoreaae 
in the etfeotive demaod for oolLl1lJllption goods. which wu 
not relleoted in a riM in the prioel of rationed goods. 
After lit Jaouary the Bow of ooUiumption goods ...... 
on the whole, lUftioient to oover demaod at the prioel 
bod by the Governmeut, aod it beoame theoretioally 
p08Iible for a private individual to obtain u much of 
aoy oommodity. u he oould alford at the current priDe. 
The former extreme dilf_ in the purchuing power of 
dilferent anitl in a private iooome and the inequality in 
the purchq power of roubl .. in the haodI of dilferently 
privil~ OOUiumen diappeared. For practical p~ 
therefore. every rouble takeD by the Go_' in taD
tion hu approximately the _ purchuing power_heD. 
redistributed in wagee and aaIari8I u it would haft had in 
the haoda of the to-payer. While tuation atill brought 
about a oertaio rediatribution 01 the natioa.al inmme it 
DO loqer aIfeoted the total demaod for _. gooda; 
aod money· ... viDgI ... that .. re_ue devoted to aapital 
in"ftlltmeot, required a more preoiae and delinite ftlue 
thao before deratilllliDl. 

S 8. CuluwrT &VDf08 AND AOCUIIUU.nON 
01' RBsuvu 

When the Soviet Government talb of national 
"_ving" it doea Dot meaD quite the aam.e thing as 
capit&liat _ving. The capitalist individual or en .. 
priae reekooa up hie _viuga at the end of the yeai, 
aDIl the amount by which income eneeda upendibJre 
is thought of as _vinga. Such _ViDga tIaDIlOt be spent 
until thflY exiBt. ThUll, if an entrepreneur decidee to 
eand his plant or, to take a aimpIe and primitive 
example, if a family butcher decidee to buy a delinry 
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van out of profits, he must wait until he has accumu
lated the price of the van by not spending all his 
current income. Take another instance, supposing a 
municipality plans a scheme of improvement to finance 
which it issues a loan, it cannot begin using the money 
before the subscribers have paid up. It is, howe,ver, 
possible to anticipate savings or the yield of a loan by 
temporarily borrowing from a bank. 

The Soviet Government does not wait for savings to 
accumulate, it anticipates them. In effect the economic 
heads say: this year we will build so many kilometres 
of railway, so many dwel.l.iD.g-houses, grain elevators, 
etc., and our machinery works must provide so much 
plant for this and the other new factory. To do this 
we must employ so much labour which will require so 
many millions of roubles in wages. The money will be 
found by the budget and by the long-term credit banks, 
and according to the finance plan so many roubles will 
come in every month through taxation, the accumula
tions of state enterprises, subscriptions to the state 
loan and so on. It seems pretty clear that current 
capital expenditure is met by current revenue and there 
is no question of real saving at all. Can we test this 
theory and see whether it really fits the facts? 

Every year the budget estimates provide for ,. 
certain sum to be placed to the reserve. We will 
suppose that in 1934 Rl·S milliard of budget revenue 
was "saved" and placed to the reserve account of the 
State. Now this should be "saving" in the real sense 
of the word, but what does it in fact represent? The 
Treasury presumably has Rl-5 milliard to its credit 
at the Gosbank, which sum has come out of other 
current accounts and out of circulation. In other words, 
so long as this money is not returned to a state. of 
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aotivlty, there haa been 80me deflation, not of oo'Ur8e 
to an appreciable degree. In a capitalist oountry a 
government reserve in the same 80rt of oonditions 
might be used to buy back government debt or might 
be inV68ted in the national economy. For eDDlple, for 
leVQr&l yeara prior to the depreuion Poland had an 
annual budget lurplus whioh W88 largely inv6lted in 
the bonda of the atate banb, repreaenting loans to 
national economio undertakinga and private entre
preneure. When the budget began to show a deficit, the 
Treaaury W88 able to mobilise ita reaerveII and U86 

them for ourrent expenditure. 
Can the Soviet Government do the same thing! The 

answer appeara to be no. The Soviet budget lurplus 
oannot be lent out to ltate enterpriael under di1ferent 
conditions from the ordinary budgetary grantl. If it 
il handed out it must immediately oeue to be a reserve; 
alternatively all budget granta to ltate enterpriael 
form a treaaury reeerve, but not a liquid one. 

The whole principle of a reserve is to give the future 
power to buy aomething, not n6Oellll&rily ooncrete goods. 
If the Soviet Government hu a reserve at the Goabank. 
oould it use it in an emergenoy, .y if war broke out 
and it wanted tanka and aeroplanea' A rouble reserve » the Goabank would be oompletely uael_ for buying 
anything abroad. Intemally it would _ ~ 
if not completely uael-. For all the indUBtriea which 
man tanka and aeroplanea belong to the State. In the 
event of war the produotion of traoton and oiviliai 
aeroplanea would be ourtailed or diaoontinued and full 
capacity devoted to war planea and taob, but IIinoe 
th_ industries in any case are working pnltt)' -n d 
full capacity thf'.lr ~ output would Dot be inorea.d. 
only changed in chancw. In pMOe-time their v.e&on. 
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etc.; are s~ld to other state enterprises; in war-time 
their tanks would be sold direct to the Government; 
but ultimately the output of one state enterprise is 
always sold or handed over to the State in one way or 
another and there would be no object in bringing dor
mant money into circulation. 

The conclusion seems inevitable that a treasury 
reserve held in the form of paper roubles has no mean
ing in Soviet economy. The only reserve that would be 
of any use would be something tangible. If the Soviet 
Government invested its budget surplua in laying up a 
store of gold there would obviously be some sense in it. 
It might, of course, lay up a material reserve of iron, 
steel or grain, but there would be little sense in this 
because such commodities are ingreatdemand and their 
consumption now tends directly or indirectly to increase 
output in the immediate future: 

It will be pointed out that in a capitalist system a 
reserve fund as such is not tangible goods. That it can 
be converted into goods at any time is merely due to 
the fact that there are goods to be bought from others, 
and if we compare the Soviet system with an immense 
capitalist combine we get a better idea of the true 
situation. It seems fairly obvious that if, say, Imperial 
Chemicals held a large cash reserve which could be 
used only within the circle of its own subsidiaries, the 
money could not as a matter of course be converted 
at a moment's notice into any of its multitudinous pro
ducts. But there is quite another state of affairs when 
we come to consider a capitalist State in which there 
are a multitude of separate individual enterprises. 
Reserve funds belonging either to private enterprise 
or the State are normally invested or lent out. When 
the time comes for the owner of the fund to use it 
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himself he demands it back from the borrower,oe.nd 
the net ellect is a change in the employment of the 
equivalent purchasing power, but not in the total 
volume of purchasing power. If a reserve is kept idle, 
that is, hoarded, the ellect is to reduce the circulation 
of purchasing medium and to reduce eoonomic activity. 
When the reserve is put back into circulation it will 
tend to stimulate eoonomio activity. Normally in a 
rich country there is a proportion of unemployed 
labour and unemployed machinery; in short, unem
ployed produc~ve capacity. An inorease in purchasing 
medium like an injection of additional credit will bring 
lOme of the idle capacity into employment. If the in
orease in circulation or credit ,is eXC8BBive, pri08B will 
rise. Since in RUllia practically all produotion capacity 
is fully employed owing to the shortage of goods, an 
inorease in ourrenoy circulation, if the Soviet Govern
ment suddenly decided to UBe its reeerveB, would result 
only in a rise of prioeB. The diflerenoe between the 
funOtiODB of money and the way in which it operates 
in relation to "Baving" in capitalist and Soviet eoo
nomioe may be summarised &I followa: In a capitalist 
economy moneYl&vinga repr.ent the power of aoq~ 
ing from oth8l1l or disposing of an equivalent value 
of goods or eervioeB. The I&vinga of a private Soviet 
citiaen in a more limited degree give him the &ame 110ft 
of power, but nationall&vinga are merely a meuure of 
the ex.- of produotion over current OODBumptlon 
which the State can devote to capital investment. That 
ia to 1&1, moneyl&vinga do not give the State the power 
of buying gooda and eervioea, but only indicate the 
proportion of eurrent produetion available for adding 
to capital. Under the Soviet system. private owner
ship of capital being impossible and all production 
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being directed fro~ the ce~tre, a holding of cash has 
no use except to purchase current output; whereas in 
capitalist countries cash may be held for future invest
ment. It follows that under the Soviet system the 
decisions determining saving and investment are taken 
by the same people and not by two dillerent sets of 
people influenced by dillerent motives and not paying 
much attention to each other. For this reason the 
fluctuations in employment, production and prices 
which are caused in capitalist society by disequilibrium 
between saving and investment should not in theory 
happen in the Soviet Union. If, nevertheless, fluctua
tions in the volume of economic activity occur, 
Russian experience may throw a new light upon the 
general problem of unemployment. 

§ 7. PRIVATE SAVINGS 

This chapter on savings would not be complete 
without some reference to the savings of the individual 
citizen. Every state employe, wage-earner and J;nost 
peasants have to subscribe to the state loan. They can 
buy interest-bearing bonds or premium bonds, and 
the latter are more popular. It can be stated at once 
that the ordinary subscriber is uninfluenced by the 
notion of accumulating income-yielding capital, and . 
that very few think of their bonds as representing a 
store of purchasing power set aside against an emer
gency. In any case the bonds cannot be sold except with 
the permission of the authorities, rarely given. 

Probably few citizens realise that their loan sub
scriptions actually do not deprive them of the enjoy
ment of the equivalent in goods or service. If no loan 
were issued, the people as a whole would have more 
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money, but pricea would ~ higher ";c;lthllM would be 
no inorease in the supply of ooneumption goode. 

The loan, issued in annual tranohee, is repayabl .. · 
within ten yeara. The time must oome when the annual 
eervioe equals the annualsubeoription. Already in 19M 
it W88 nearly 60 per cent of the annual issue, but the 
real 008t of the annual eervioe 88 distinot from the 
money 00Bt is relatively if not absolutely declining. The 
money paid out OO8te the State very nearly nothing; it 
is the goode whioh the money will buy that represent 
the real OO8t, and 88 prioea have steadily risen relatively 
1888 goode have had to be provided. No prioe indi08ll 
have been issued by the Soviet Statistical Bureau for 
several years. but it is probably near the mark if we 
take it that a rouble in retail trade in 1935 bought not 
mOll! than half what it bought in 1930. In spite of the 
Government', pro.w- to lower pri08ll by 1937. the 
only peroeptible trend W88 a rise. In these ciroumatan08ll 
private llvinga are largely illUllOlY and it is eoaroely 
'urpriling that IUbeoriptiona have to be obtained under 
preae~ 



CHAPTER XVI 

TURNOVER CAPITAL 

§ 1. DEFINITION OF TURNOVER CAPITAL 

SOVIET economists prefer the term "Turnover" capital 
to "Working" capital. Theoretically every Soviet in
dustrial and trading enterprise should possess sufficient 
liquid resources of its own in the form of money, 
stocks of material, goods, etc., to enable it to maintain 
its normal activity or rate of turnover without drawing 
on credit. The money value of the turnover capital so 
defined is the enterprise's "normative". In trading 
enterprise, of course, the bulk of the "normative" is 
represented by stocks of merchandise. 

Every enterprise has a planned rate of turnover. A 
manufacturing enterprise should not only convert raw 
material into the finished product in a definite period, 
but each successive manufacturing process should 
occupy a fixed period, and there should be a more or 
less fixed quantity of finished goods ready and waiting 
despatch. In a planned economy there is no manufac
turing on speculation. All goods are manufactured as a 
result of the plan of production and consumption. 

Wholesale and retail distributing enterprises have a 
fixed average turnover period for their stock. This 
average period is calculated on the turnover period of 
every sort of commodity. For perishable foodstuffs it 
is almost a matter of hours, while for non-perishable 
and more or less luxury goods it may be a week or two. 

204 
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Thus in theory there is an even, steady fiow of raw 
material into, and a corresponding flow of finished 
goods out of, manufaoturing enterprises, and an even 
and steady flow of merchandise into and Ol1t of the 
trading or distributing system. In praotioe the eco
nomio machine does not work eo smoothly, but at the 
moment we are studying the funotion and theory of 
Soviet money, and it would only complicate and con
fuse our investigations to try to combine theory with 
explanations of what happens when plan and reaIiaa
tion fail to agree. 

It is plain that if the aotivity of an enterprise were 
aa regular aa clockwork and the prioes paid for material 
and labour and the prioes reoeived for the finished pro
duot were constant, its "normative" could be exactly 
caloulated and would be represented by the value of 
material, partly and wholly finished goods in stoolr 
together with cuh in hand and net balanoe at the 
bank, for fluotuations in stoob of material and goods 
would be ofJaet by fluotuations in its cuh balances. 

It may have been notioed that no mention of wages 
haa been made. Obviously wages are turned over in the 
lI&II1e way .. material. But we shall 1188 on reflection 
that wages are entirely included in the value of partly 
and wholly finished produots. The turnover capital 
includes the value of pn!lllCribed stoob of goods in 
various stages of oompletion, and the amount by which 
the original oost of the raw material has been increued 
ia largely due to the oost of the labour employed. It .. 
no I .. true that the value of finished goods inoIudea 
the value of the fuel and other auxilialy material oon
aumed in their manufacture. But a factory must hold 
aertain at.oc:b of such material.. It oannot CU!7 on from 
hand to DlOUth. Therefore it ia plain t.bd turnover 

• 
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. capital must include the value of the average un
consumed stocks or reserves of auxiliary material, 
while the value of the material when consumed is 
included in the value of the partly and wholly finished 
product. 

As turnover capital there is this difference between 
material and labour: material is bought before it is 
consumed, hence stocks of material are temporarily 
idle capital. But labour is paid after it has performed 
its job. We can put it this way: a factory is the creditor 
of its stocks of material unti! they begin to be used up 
in the manufacturing process, but a factory is always 
in debt to its labour. In order to make this perfectly 
clear it should be explained that the rule in. Soviet 
industry is to pay the employes twice a mon~h, but 
pay-day is always a few days after the end" of' the 
earning period. For instance, -wages due for the work 
done between the 1st and 15th of the month ;would 
be paid out about the 20th. 

§ 2 .. TuRNOVER CAPITAL AND MONEY COST . - . 
Ix': the capitalist 'system -the demand for working 

capital fluctuates. The most importaJ,).t, Muse of fluc
tuations is changes in economic activity. At a time of 
depression manufacturers endeavour to hold smaller 
stocks of material and finished products because with 
falling prices the value of working capital in kind 
depreciates. On the contrary, in a boom, more particu
larly at its beginning, the manufacturer lays in a large 
stock of material because he foresees a rise of price. 
There are of course many other factors which influence 
the demand for working capital in the capitalist world. 
But all we are trying to dQ is to illustrate the difference 
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between planned economy and private ent.erpri18:. 
Under planning there are DO slumps lind booms and DO 

lortuitoWl c:bangeI in the rate and intenaity 01 produo
&ion, therelo", the ..-l lor turnover capital mnaiDa 
llteedy, or rather iDcreus at a regular p_ibed rate.. 
U a Soviet enterpriae ~ it. proper "normative" 
it ahoald be able to cover ita upanding needs out 01 it. 
0WIl profit&. That ill, ..uming it works according to 
plan and mabe it. planned profit&. Theoretically a 
80viet entelpriee, when 0DCe it hu been endowed with 
or hu lMlCUDluJated by it. 01rJl efforta it. planned 
&'normaun", ahould Dever han to apply to the bank 
lor cndit except to cover IIeIIODIIl and other abnormal 
requirement&. 

Ca'pitaliat economi8ta diat.iDguiaIa between working 
caJlit.a1 exp~ in terma oImooeyand real or material 
working capital ObvioWlly, if the cod 01 labour S
up &(lCl the prices 01 material n.e. a capitaliat enterprise-' 
will require a larger &moaJlt 01 capital. ..-.und in 
lDODey, to be embodied in working capital, e ... though 
there be.DO increue in the &IIIOUJlt of labour empJoyed 
and the &moaJlt 01 material toIIIIIlIIIed .. 1D the 6crriel 
Iyatem pricea 01 materi8l are bed by the PIaa. while 
ma-ot1lliils- are nppcacl to 00IreIIp0Dd more or 
... to the iDcnIued productmty 0I1a&ar. n-etio
any, thenlore,. gi,.. quantity of material working 
capital will haft • ~t -..Iue ill lDODey. OIl 1A 
January lUI br.d ClaIda were abolished and a aiJlgIe 
priee bed at ftich br.d ".. ill fulw'e to be IOU 
without natJ:iet.ioa. 'l'hia1liDgJe price ".. much higher 
&baa the old ratioa price. and to oompen-te the 
worbra lor the iDcreued cod of Ii...m, ftp were 
iacnuecl an IOUIId. Ia effee& tU -.at • ~ 
tioe of the nMlble and • -.Idea iDcreue ill the cod of 
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tumovercapital. The way in which the necessary adjust
ments were made seems best dealt with in a separate 
section. In the meanwhile, we will continue to study 
the theory on the assumption that practice corresponds. 

§ 3. PLANNED DISTRIBUTION OF TuRNOVER CAPITAL 

The Soviet State rigidly keeps to itself all decisious 
connected with the creation of new enterprises. The 
plan of economic development would be ineffectual if 
individual industries or corporations could accumulate 
liquid assets and employ them as they liked in creating 
new means of production. Therefore the State does not 
allow any organisation to accumulate resources in 
excess of what it requires to maintain its planned rate 
of development. Surplus assets, or, as the Soviet eco
nomists call it, "internal resources", occasionally are 
discovered in the possession of individual enterprises. 
They may consist of surplus stocks of raw or auxiliary 
material, building material, or even buildings. Any 
enterprise possessing unemployed internal resources, 
that is, surplus material or property, is ordered immedi
ately to mobilise or sell its surplus and place the 
proceeds to the credit of its turnover capital. Since 
comparatively few enterprises, in fact, possess their 
proper "normative" and are permanently in debt to 
the bank, the mobilisation of surplus resources is used 
to repay bank credit. No capitalist entrepreneur would 
hold surplus stocks unnecessarily, because if his own 
capital is immobilised he must pay interest on money 
borrowed to take its place. But it is quite conceivable 
that he would consider it advisable under certain con
ditions to hold rather large stocks of material or even 
to keep possession of an unused building. Under the 
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Soviet system there is an immediate use for all material. 
Any enterprise that holds unneoessarily large atocka of 
anything is depriving some other enterprise of some
thing urgently wanted. Some factory, we will imagine, 
has in some way 8ucceeded in getting hold of a quantity 
of window glass and, because glass is a commodity 
whose lupply is not fully up to demand, it is a good 
thing to have a fairly large amount on the premises. 
Another factory which has been unluoky in getting its 
indents honoured may have to carry on for some weeb 
with broken windoWII. Obviously it is to the general 
advantage to distribute available stooke where they 
are moat needed. But the very reason which makes this 
desirable-that is, the shortage of supply-is a cause 
of hoarding.' The idea of keeping internal resouroes as 
liquid as pouible in order to reduce to a minimum the 
amount of borrowed resouroes on which interest must 
be paid would not appeal to a Soviet factory manager. 
A.. a matter of fact, interest in the oonditions of Soviet 
planned eoonomy is di1ferent in many ways from 
capitalist interest. But it ean be Ulumed that interest 
as a oontrolling factor in Soviet credit is of little, if any, 
importance. 

§" TlllUfovu CuIT.u. OOlIVUTBD INTO FlnD 
AasJmJ 

Following Mr. J.M. Keynes' definition, WI may think 
of liquid capital as a stock of goods at the ~ 
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--.Ii\J ........ - .................... ~ ....... 
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ment of any period of production. In a state of perfectly 
balanced equilibrium between production and con
sumption there is no need for liquid capital in this 
sense. An enterprise in full operation is continuously 
feeding part of the flow of available income back into 
the machinery of production. But in the creation of a 
new enterprise liquid capital must be consumed or 
converted into fix!ld capital. When the Soviet Govern
ment started to bll.ild its industrial giants-tluch as the 
power station at Dniepropetrovsk on the Dnieper and 
the metallurgical works at Magnitogorsk in.the Urals 
-it undertook to feed, house ang. clothe an army 'of 
workers whose labour would not result in any output of 
power or iron and steel for several years. The consump~ 
tion goods consumed by this labour were therefore 
taken out of the flow of available goods without return
ing any equivalent at the time, It has been generally 

. admitted by the Soviet authorities that the cost of 
constructing many, probably a majority, of the new 
industrial enterprises begun under the Five-Year Plan 
materially exceeded the original estimates. It seems 
almost certain that in so far as genuine savings or 
budget investment funds were insufficient to cover 
actual expenditure on capital investment, short-term 
bank credit was improperly drawn upon and inevitably 
became frozen or immobilised. This occurred not only 
in respect of new enterprises-many existing under
takings already in full operation took advantage of a 
certain slackness in the credit system following the 
credit reform of 1930 to make unplanned additions to 
their fixed assets at the cost of the bank. The result of 

buyers. All this is of course quite illegal; buyer, seller and broker being 
Ji&ble to all sorta of penalt~. But tho system is winked at by the 
authorities because it belpe to correct the deficienci .. of the Pian. 
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all thia waa a large inCre8ae in the currency circulation 
and in the indebtedneaa ot the national economy to 
the State Bank. The tollowing are the figoreB oovering 
thia period: 

__ GlIIaaII 

"'-'.-
L_ 

January 1930 • ~ 
Saptember 1931 : : 4610 
Maroh 1933 11131 

--. - ... 
L_ L_ 

Ilt Janoary 1930 4.839 3770 
lit Janoary J93Z 10,3lMI 1191 

Thia upaDIIion ot cUlT8llcy and credit wu propor
tionately £&1' greater tban the increaee in the oountry'l 
material production. The value of the total output of 
large-acale industry increaeed from R.25-8 milliard in 
11130 to R.a8·8 milliard in 193a Thia invitee the oon
elusion that a great deal of ahort-term bank vedit 
became t.roaen and that the Goebank and TIeuury 
printed notee to oover the "1~". But whether th_ 
"l~" were loeSee in the true liliiii of the word or 
Dot iI not IUch an auy question to anawer. 

In a capitalist economio ayatem L- may be par
ticular or genenl it we ean WIll ~ words to de
mba (_) the loee of an individual. which iI not • _ 
to the oommunity becaWII there ill an equal pill to 
_bodyeLte; (b) a loee which, be<laWIII it ill OIWIId by 
the abeolute destrudion of material, ill • seoenl _ 
to the oommunity. It ill, however, immaterial to the 
e~tor of a bankrupt whether hill L- come into 
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category (a) or (b). But in the Soviet system the losses 
of a single enterprise are only regrettable if due to the 
absolute destruction of material. Book losses due to 
ill-adjusted prices do not mean a loss to the community. 
In fact, prices of certain commodities are sometimes 
deliberately fixed at a level which inevitably involves 
a book loss to the manufacturing enterprise. 

The Goobank's ''losses'' or the immobilisation of its 
credit were usually reflected in clients' losses of liquid 
resources, in other words the ''loss'' or wastage in some 
way or another of turnover capital, but not necessarily 
the destruction of material. In many cases turnover 
capital was converted into fixed capital and in other 
cases was converted into an accumulation of liquid 
assets. In neither of these cases could one say that there 
had been a definite loss, though doubtless production 
was prejudiced by the hoarding of stocks of material 
and by divertiug material and labour from producing 
goods for current consumption to creatiug fixed assets. 
So far as the bank was concerned, its short-term credit 
had been used to finance long-term investment or 
hoarding. H the bank were to replace its immobilised 
credit by creating fresh credit and printiug more notes, 
symptoms of inflation might be expected to appear, 
and in fact this is what happened, for prices on the 
open market rose rapidly. Some capitalist economists 
may explain this as a monetary disease, but in Soviet 
economy the monetary aspect is a symptom, not the 
disease itself. It is clear that the conversion of turn
over capital into fixed or liquid hoarded capital reduces 
proportionately the flow of current production of con
sumption goods. This is borne out by Soviet statistics, 
which show that from 1926 to 1929 the annual in
creases in production of heavy industry and light 
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induatry were about equal. In 1930, however, heavy 
induatry inoreased produotion by 'I per cent against 
the 20 per cent of light induatry, in 1931 the percent
agee were 33 and 16, and in 1932, 18 and 9. Between 
1929 and 1932 the value of total induatrial produotion 
inoreased by '2 per cent, while that of light induatry 
increased by only 27 per cent. The national income, 
employment and purchasing power of the people ex
panded muoh more rapidly than the lupply of con
lumption goods, the price of which naturally rose. It 
may be that prioea would not have rilen as they did 
had there been no inflationary expansion of the our
renoy, but any attempt to prevent the volume of our
renoy in oireulation from riling could only have been 
IUooeaafui if wagee and uJariea had been draatioallyout. 
In 1930 the total numberofwage and aalaryeamera wu 
1',5 million, in 1932 22-9 million, and the national 
pay-roll inoreaaed from RIH milliard to R32-7 
milliard. There waa, of COU1'll8, no comparable inc:reaee 
in the volume of available conaumption goods. But, 
IUpposing Cor a moment that wages bad been reduoed. 
a proportionate reduotion in manufaoturiingOOlltl would 
have followed ~UI8labour ia the only factor in pro
duction when there ia no remnneration of capital, and 
the purehaaing power of the people would have been 
in about the eame relation to commodity prieea as 
before. Demand would have bad to be artifieially 
cheeked by imposing a turnover tax on retail trade or 
by rationing in jOlt the _ way as wu aetual1y done: 
Put in a DUtahell. the aituation wu that the worIt8a 
had to giv. more work in exchange Cor the ~tiea 
of life, and DO amount of juggling with euJftacy eirc1t
lation and prieM could alter thia. 

If the credit morm made it pcaible Cor industrial 
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enterprises improperly to convert a portion of ~heir 
liquid assets into fixed assets, the industrial plan did 
the same thing deliberately. If we regard the whole 
Soviet economy as one gigantic combine it is easy to 
appreciate the fact that all consumption goods are 
really turnover capital. It was explained in a previous 
section of this chapter that the wages of labour were 
included in the turnover "normatives" in the form of 
the extra value of manufactured goods over that of 
the original raw material. Now as far as the individual 
enterprise is concerned, wages are a money cost, but 
the money distributed as wages is really only document
ary evidence that the wage-earner has a claim on the 
State for the necessities of life. A farmer does not pay 
wages to his horses and cows for the work they do and 
the milk they give; but he must feed them, and their 
fodder is part of his turnover capital. Hay, oats and 
roots are consumed, but not lost because they are con
verted through various stages either into similar pro
ducts next year or into something of equal value. Now, 
if the farmer chose to use his horses for hauling bricks 
and timber to build new barns and sold his cows' milk 
to buy nails, window glass and so on, he would be con
verting tyrnover capital into fixed capital, and this is 
a very good illustration of what the Soviet Government 
did and is still doing. If it be necessary to be more 
explicit, it may be put as follows: an increasing propor
tion o{ the output of food, clothing, household utensils, 
etc., was used to support the labour engaged in building 
power stations, erecting factories and so on; in other 
words, fixed assets. The amount of goods consumed by 
these workers was immobilised or converted into fixed 
capital. Had it been consumed by w~rkers producing 
food, textiles, clothing and so on it woUld have remained 
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liquid. But the ftow of clllTflnt output was, by the 
deoision of the Government, direoted more towards 
investment and 18118 towards consumption. Now thia 
should have been aooompanied .by a corresponding 
saving on the part of the whole body of consumers if 
price levels were to remain steady, but the Soviet 
economists aubaoribed to an extraordinary fallaoy. 
They aaaerted (it is difficult to credit them with believ
ing) that as long as the value of the State's fiz;«l GIItlI 
together with oirculating aaaets covered the volume of 
currency in circulation, the rouble would retain ita 
purohaaing power. They energetically repudiated the 
charge of inflation and expreaaed no apprehension 
at all over the rapid expansion of the currency circu
lation. It is very probable that never in the world'a 
economic history has there been auoh disharmony 
between material investment and monetary saving. 
The natural oonsequenoe was a rapid rise in the prioe 
level, or sinoe actual prioea were arbitrarily fixed, an 
increaeing volume of unexpendable currenoy in the 
pockets of the population. In view of ~ the circum~ 
atanoea it is fair to oonclude that the "10BBell" IUBtained 
by the Goabank during the period of irresponsible 
credit were not always 10BBell in the absolute IIIIJIII8, but 
were often only the conversion of liquid allleta into 
fixed allletl. 

§ 5. CmcULATION or W.lGBa .urn CoIOlODrtms 

Thoee enterpriael which produoe the n~tiea of 
life create liquid oapital which, in 10 far as it auppona 
the worL.'el1I ~ in creatiq fixed 1&'Iefa, is being 
oonverted from .. liquid into a fixed form. Now tum
over capital or liquid assets _awhere or other have 
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a monetary counterpaq, and if a portion of goods in 
. 'circulation is lmmobilised by ·being' converted into 
.... :fiXed capital, a corresponding valu$l in currency must 

be saved or taken out of circulation, or the veloeity of 
circulatwn must slow down or prices must be:fncreased 

. pending the increased output of goods resulting from 
the investment. If this is not done voluntarily it will 
simply meanjhat the circulation ofpurchasingmei:lium . 
will be retarded or a portion will become definitely 
inactive or frozen. During the period of irresponsible 
credit, before this principle was understood, there was 
an attempt to replace immobilised turnover capital by 
fresh money. ltecourse was had·to the Gosbank credit, 
which was freely issued only to become immobilised. 

"Perhaps this is not immediately' apparent, so we 
. will try to explain the 'process. The total working popu. 
lation of Russia is divided broadly into three cate
gories:' (a) the produce;'s of raw material, (b) thoJle 
engaged in. converting raw material into consumers' 
goads and (c) those engaged in converting raw material 
into fix~d capital. All three categories depend on the 
(b) workers for the necessities of life; it follows that 
those in (a) category producing fdod and material for 
immediate consumption or for consumption industries 
(cotton, leather, coal for heating and cooking and for 
the PQwer needed by consumption industne/land so on), 
and the (b) ,workers who convert consumption material 
into ~onsui:nable goods, must share the results of their 
labour with the workers producing capital,material 
and the (c) workers who cOil vert this capits.l material 
into fixed ltssetS. If all the workers «<ould use all their 
wages for buying consumption goods at cost price 
there would be a shortage of goqps, because, no matter 
at what level wages are tiXed, the value of total national 
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. produotion is roughly equal J4 th: iotal volume of 
. wages; but only"a part of total production conaists of 
"available gOods. Now to bring total purchasing podf" 
into equilibrium with a,:ailable production. incomea' 
must; be blduoed by taxation and/or pricea aiaed by 
taxation in the abaenoe of saving. If equilibrium is not 
reaohed by these 'means there will be surplU8 and 

. unezi!endable purchasing media in the p'ockets ot the 
population. as in fact there was. This iurplua is im
mobilised or frozen. Now all purchasing power goes 
into circulation in the form of wages paid by the 
State or its enterprisea to the workers and in monel 
paid to the peasants for produoe. The vplume of these 
payments depends on the rates of wages and the num
ber of wage-earn81'\l, both of which Bteadily1n~. 
If part of this money is not reoovered by the State 
in the ordinary ..,.y of trad, or through taxation or 
aavinga lent to it, but is hoarded voluntarily or com.
puIBorily by the wage-earnera. the differel}oe must be 
made up by putting additional currency into"circala
tion, for wages must be paid regularly. But because ' 
the State iB the univeraal provider, the money it paya 
out can only be UsM for bUying the goods the State 
Bupplitlll. The circulation of money among the people 
iB 10 BmaIl that it hardlyafteota the poeition at all, 10 . 

we can .., "that the money to all intents circplateB. 
along a Bingle circular track: " from the State to the 
people in return for work performed, and b.clr.lrom 
the people to the State for gooda and .moe. BUpplied: 
If the qirouit iB kept opel\ money will flow round it at 
an even rate, bu\ if there iB.AIl ohBt.ruCtioitthe retum 
flow will be unaller or elon than the ouUlow, ana if 
the ouUlow iB to ... ~ at a coutant level a BUpple
mentary IItrMm mOat be injectld into i'- We _w abo.,. 
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that the turnover capital of the country as a whole is 
the volume of consumable goods which is regularly 

. converted into labour, and the labour in turn recon
verted into goods. Money is only the unit of account 
or common denominator employed in regulating and 
distributing the How of turnover capital, but it cannot 
possibly take the place of turnover capital. In the 
peculiar circumstances of Soviet planned economy the 
circulation of money must conform to the circulation 
of commodities. 

The exchange of goods and services between state 
. enterprises is effected almost exclusively by book 
entries and therefore does not influence the volume of 
currency in circulation. Now the proportion of tile How 
of liquid assets, bothin the form of material and labour, 
that has been transformed into fixed capital is very 
gJ:eat; it probably exceeded ,50 per cent during the 
mos,t intensive industrialisation years in the first Five
Year Plan, ·and therefore if retail commodity prices 
were to be kept at their former level the wage level 
should have been reduced by taxation on the same 
scale. Probably the Government feared to tax the 
workers' incomes by upwards of 50 per cent of their 
money value, hence the need for rationing and price 
increases. 

§ 6. CREDIT ADJUSTMENTS AFTER DEBATIONING 

OJ!' BREAD 

On 1st January 1935 b.read and most other cereal 
foods and fodder were derationed. The former ration 
price was rela~vely low, while prices on the free 
peasant market and in the "commercial" shops were 
·two or three times the ration price. The single price 
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whioh should equalise supply and demand must be 
lomewhere between the two former prioea, and the 
worken who formerly had been able to buy a very 
large proportion of their staple food supplies against 
their ration carda found their coat of living materially 
inoreased. As a partial set-off against the inoreased coat 
of living industrial wages were inoreased about 10 per 
cent all round. The peasants producing industrial raw 
material such aa ootton, flu and tobaooo formerly 
received for every unit of ootton, eto., delivered to the 
State a oertain quantity of grain, flour, eto., at the 
standard ration prioe. As a oollllllquence of the de
rationing they had to buy their food supplies at the 
new and higher single price. This inoreaaed their coat 
of living, and to oompenaate 1Ihem the State fixed 
higher buying prioea for agrioultural raw material. The 
inoreaaed money wages. together with the inoreaaed 
coat of raw material, raised the prodUOQon coat of the 
industrial goods. and to oompenaate the tood-growing 
peasants for this increase in their ooet of living the 
prioea paid for oompullory deliveri811 of grain, etc., 
were raised by 10 to 20 per cent. All this meant a 
definite fall in the purohaaing power of the rouble and 
it followed that industrial and trading enterpriaea 
found the money value of their st.ocb of material and 
gooda increased, in other words they secured a chance 
paper profit. Thoee enterpriaea in debt to the bank or 
any other enterprise.oould repay the debt with the 
proceeds of a amaIler quantity of gooda than before; 
oonveraely, creditora' cIaiJQII were worth .. in goode 
value than before.. In order to mitigate the financial 
OOIIIIequen08ll of the sudden change in price len!. a 
aeries of adjustments between the Goebank and ita 
clients waa deviaed. 
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All industrial and trading enterprises were ordered 

to revalue their stocks of raw material, partly finished 
and completed goods and finished goods bought for 
consumption or trading purposes according to an 
official scale based on the increased cost of material and 
labour. This meant that the money value of turnover 
capital was suddenly increased by a stroke of the pen. 
But the turnover capital of an enterprise can be classed 
under three heads: (1) own planned tUrnover capital or 
"normative", (2) turnover capital borrowed from the 
bank, i.e. short-term credit, and (3) turnover capital in 
excess of the "normative" but not borrowed from the 
bank. This may consist of illegal borrowing, i.e. of 
indebtedness to supplying enterprises, arrears of wages, 
etc., or in rare instances of own accumulations or 
profits. Each class of turnover capital had to be treated 
individually. 

(1) The profit on revaluation of an enterprise's own 
("normative") turnover capital accrued, as was only 
natural, to the enterprise itself. 

(2) The increased value of that part of the turnover 
capital borrowed from the bank-that is, of course, the 
goods and material acquired with bank credit-was 
added to the enterprise's liability to the bank, while 
the enterprise's credit quota, or planned maximum 
credit, was increased in accordance with the increased 
cost of the material and goods for the purchase of 
which the credit was designed. This is perfectly under
standable and logical. 

(3) The profit resulting from the revaluation of all 
goods and material in excess of the "normative" and 
not held on bank credit accrued to the State or 
local budget. The reason for this was that any turn
over capital held in excess of the "normative" and 
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legitimate bank credit is in a sense illegal, since it is 
almost inevitably the result or illegal indebtednesa or 
the improper, because unplanned, retention or employ
ment or profits. In either case surplus material turnover 
capital represents a money debt or money improperly 
withheld rrom the State or eame other enterprise, e.g. 
the trust. If the enterprise retained the profit on the 
revaluation or luoh turnover capital without the cor
responding money liability being increaaed, it would 
obviously secure a ohance profit at the expense or its 
creditors. The additional bank credit required to fin
ance the same volume or turnover capital &I before was 
provided by a budget grant to the Goabank, thus in
directly budget funda were drawn upon to make good 
windfall 10lllel inourred by eConomio enterpriaee. It 
W&l therefore quite logical that budget funda should 
benefit rrom the chance profits and not the enterpriaee 
which happened at the critical time to hold IX0888 

ltocb. 
The above is a concise deecription or the principles 

upon which the revaluation or gooda &I a coll8equence 
or brt>ad derationing was carried out. In order to pre
vent enterpriaee from obtaining chance profits by con
ce&ling their real situation various eaCeguarda were 
introduced, in particular a eat formula tOr determining 
the preeence or exoeaa turnover capital and its amount. 
It appt'&rB on the whole that the revaluation and 
linancial adjustments were aatiaf&ctorily carried out. 



CHAPTER XVII 

THE NATURE AND FUNCTIONS OF CREDIT IN SOVIET 

ECONOMY 

§ 1. THE EARLY STAGES OF PLANNED SHORT-TERM 

CREDIT 

IN the previous chapter we saw that the Soviet con
ception of turnover capital is less complex than the 
capitalist notion. It· does not cover everything that the 
capitalist economist connotes by the term working 
capital. This is particularly noticeable in the matter of 

. ·credit. In many types of capitalist enterprise allowance 
must be made for paying cash or at short term for raw 
material or merchandise and selling on credit. The 
amount of working capital required, whether borrowed 
or not, will be increased if the manufacturer or mer
chant gives his customers a longer average term of 
credit than he receives from his suppliers. In Soviet 
trade there is no credit between buyer and seller, all 
transactions being strictly for cash. Credit is a mono
poly of the Gosbank, which lends money or rather 
gives book advances at short term to enterprises w'hich 
for seasonal or other reasons are compelled temporarily 
to hold larger stocks or employ more labour than 
suffices to cover their normal activity. This may be 
compared to a capitalist enterprise borrowing from its 
bank to enable it to hold stocks or temporarily to 
increase production or turnover. To understand how 
the present system of planned turnover capital amC 

222 
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credit developed it ia advisable to go back a few years 
and restate the OOIU1le of etenta outlined in Chapter VI 
from the time when planning and rationing had not 
.upplanted the open market. 

During the period of the New Eoonomio Policy trade 
and induatry were far 1e81 rigidly oontrolled than after 
1928. In 19~U. more than half the retail trade was in 
printe handa, and u late u 1928 about a quarter.till 
remained outaide the etate and oo-operative syatema. 
Quite a oollliderable proportion of the output of oon
.umption goodI was alao produced by private enter
priae. Of 001U1le private enterpriae and capital were not 
to be found in large-acaIe induatry, but, u an example, 
a large part of the output of the nationaliaed teztile 
induatry was made up into clothing by private entre
prenelll'll employing perhapa up to a IOOre of paid handa. 
Such entreprenelll'll had to pOIIe8I a certain amount of 
working capital. but they were able to .upplement thit 
by getting credit from the ltate manufacturing enter
priae to whom they gave billa. Th_ billa were dis
oounted by the banb practically in the aame _y u in 
pre-War daya. So far u oonaumption induatry. retail 
trade and the trade in agrioultural produce were 
concerned, the uchange of oommoditiee wai governed 
by open-market principlea, and there was DO mtiGu
ina ~uae .upply and demand were automatically 
brought into equilibrium by the price level. which. 
though it tended gradually to rille, was DOt out of all 
proportion to pre-War standards. There was but little 
demand for the product. of heavy industry 8XClept by 
the Government. Private enterprise did DOt feel eu.I&
cientlyeeoure to acquire bed oapitalauoh '" buildinga 
and plant. Berore the 6m Fift-Year Plan IIlO8t or the 
product or hea"'7 industry was in the form or railway 
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and building material. It was necessary first to restore 
the efficiency of the railways and build factories and 
houses for the workers before starting to manufacture 
machinery and equipment for the new enterprises, .All 
thi§ creation of fixed capital was a state concern and 
the money was almost entirely provided by the national 
budget. 

Meanwhile light industry was working satisfactorily 
and even prospering. The existing enterprises required 
no subsidies nor IQng-term loans from the State, but 
financed their own capital extension out of profits. 
Short-term commercial credit supplied by the banking 
system to light industry and trade was provided by the 
banks' own resources and the deposits of their cus
tomers. But when universal and central planning was 
introduced the credit system had to be brought into 
line. If the whole resources of the country were to be 
controlled by the Plan, which provided for a very rapid 
development of heavy industry at the expense of light 
industry, it was obviously necessary to ration light 
industry. In open competition light industry would 
continue to forge ahead and heavy industry would have 
struggled along in the rear. The Government therefore 
had to concentrate in its own hands the control and 
distribution of turnover capital. The first step was to 
abolish commercial credit. Private enterprise had been 
outlawed and' nearly exterminated, and with it dis
appeared the free market. In future the distribution of 
an goods, labour, raw material, and consequently 
credit, were to be governed by the Plan. The sale of 
goods by one enterprise to another on credit and not 
for cash afforded considerable scope for initiative out
side the Plan, and in discounting commercial bills the 
Gosbank was rather a passive than an active factor in 
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the oountry's trade, But by the decree that all ex
ohanges ot goode be settled by caah payments, and by 
oonfining ahort-term credit to direct advancea by the 
bank to the purchaser, a credit monopoly wall created 
which gave the bank dictatorial POW8l'l in regulating 
trade and enabled it to limit the amount of credit 
granted to an individual borrower, .. well .. the total 
volume of credit granted to the whole national 
economy, to the amounts fixed by the Plan: Owing to 
the inexperience and inefficiency of the bank staff, the 
reform did not at first fulfil u:pectatiOI1l. In practice 
the selling enterprise wall automatically credited by the 
bank with the value of goode immediately they were 
delivered to the transport organisation, and the buyer 
wall automatically debited at the same time, The detect 
ofthil arrangement wall that it made the financial part 
of any tranaaction subordinate to the material. The 
paramount plan ~ an industrial enterprise wall the 
material plan which determined the oonaumption of 
material and output of finiahed goods. The financial 
plan to all intentswu the same thing in termaofmoney, 
and aeema to have been oonaidered .. a mere check on 
the material plan and not to have been t&ken too 
eerioualy, Enterpriael which should'have maintained 
their turnover capital intact and liquid tonnd that they 
oould get practically an nnlimited amonnt of credit, 
and beoauae the rouble wu patently a depreciating 
ourrency and had begun to loBe its reputation .. a 
stable medium of exchange, there wu a certain Iii" 
into goods. Enterpriael began to _ their own tum-
over capital, and Dot infrequently,borrowed capital .. 
well for increuing their fixed capital or for aooumll
latina atocb of liquid capital in the fOlm of ma&erial 
and goods. In auch circlUDltanoel the inoentive to make 
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money profits was weakened, production costs rose and 
there appeared many symptoms of inflation. 

§ 2. SCIENTIFIC APPROACH TO THE PROBLEM OF 

SHORT-TERM CREDIT 

In capitalist States short-term. credit consists of the 
temporary lending of purchasing power. In practice 
the banks employ the purchasing power entrusted to 
them by their depositors for making temporary loans 
to borrowers. It is, of course, an elementary attribute 
of short-term. credit that the transfer of purchasing 
power to the borrower gives him a claim over any 
goods or services he may require. An over-expansion or 
inflation of credit means an excess of claims or demands 
for goods and services at current prices and therefore 
leads to a rise in prices. It is one of the chief functions 
of a capitalist central bank to prevent an over-expan
sion in the volume of credit. On the other hand, central 
banks in certain economic conditions may find it ex
pedient or even essential to contract credit and thereby 
bring about deflation and a general fall of prices. Such 
considerations play practically no part in the activities 
of the Gosbank, because the internal price level has no 
connection whatever with world prices and has not the 
slightest influence on the foreign trade of the Soviet 
Government. 

A good idea of the short-term. credit mechanism in the 
Soviet system can be obtained by tracing the passage 
of raw material through manufacturing pl'OCel8eS to 
the ultimate consumer. Cotton is a good example, for 
it is one of the staple commodities of production and 
consumption. The raw cotton is produced by collective 
and individual peasants, and when harvested is handed 
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over to the .tate ootton-oollecting organisationa, oorre
.ponding to the dealers and Bhippera in other parte 
of the world. The peasants own so little turnover 
capital that they not only require to be paid for their 
orop at the time it is sold, but in many if not moat oaaea 
require loana of aeed and fertilisers at the beginning of 
their agrioultural year, advanoea in money or kind 
being made by the oollecting organisationa, to be repaid 
when the crop is sold. SinOl the purohase and handling 
of agrioultural prodUOl is a IIe&8Onal buain-. the 001-
lecting organiaationa themselvea do not poII88IIII a great 
deal of turnover capital, their normative being the 
amount required to finanOl the period of minimum 
activity. Anything more than this would be lying idle 
for aevval months in the year. Therefore, ~hell 1_ 
are made to the peasants and when the crop is bought 
the oolleeting organiaationaobtain an advanOl from 
the bank. 

The ootton crop is gathered and delivered during a 
rew weeka in autumn, but the .pinning mille are work
ing the whole twel?e months and want oomparatively 
amaD and l'l'gIllar deliveries of raw material n ill aIao 
impoaaible to transport the Central Asian and Caueuian 
ootton crop to the induatrial oantrea in the north all u 
once. Therefore the ooUeoting organiaationa have to 
hvId gradually dwindling atocka nntil the nan harvest, 
and .. their .tocb decline eo they will repay the 
advanOl from the bank. Aa in all agricultural c0un

tries, haneat-time in RWIIia ill marked by an upan
aiOIl of bank credit and an ~ in the monetary 
cin1ulatioo. 

Pa)"1l1t\llts from the .pinning mille to the ooUectiDg 
organiatioaa are eflected by tranaCera through the 
cleuing .,-.m of the Goebaok and are tma-i by 
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bank credit to only a small degree, since the manufac
turing enterprise having no marked seasonal fluctua
tions should have sufficient turnover capital of its own 
to hold normal stocks of raw material. In the same way 
the delivery of yarn to the weaving mills and of grey 
cloth from the weaving mills to the printing and finish
ing works are normally settled without drawing on 
bank credit. Finally the finished goods pass to the 
wholesale trading organisations who supply the retail 
shops. Now the sale of cotton textiles to the public is 
influenced by seasonal demands, and stocks in the 
warehouses of the wholesale organisations will fluctuate 
to a fairly considerable extent. Therefore credit will be 
required at those periods in the year when stocks are at 
their highest. Finally the retail shop sells to the con
sumer for cash . .Any credit granted by the Gosbank to 
the spinning and weaving mills,. etc., is not an advance 
of money or purchasing power in the widest sense. The 
amount of every separate advance is the exact sum 
required to pay for a prescribed quantity of raw or 
other material at the fixed price and cannot be used 
for any other purpose. It is only the advances to the 
collecting organisations which directly increase the 
general purchasing power in circulation, for money 
paid to the peasants is used by them to buy whatever 
consumption goods they require. 

The function of short-term credit in Soviet economy: 
is, broadly speaking, to level out fluctuations in the 
flow of material and goods. If there were no seasonal 
variations, and if all economic enterprises showed a 
regular state of activity, there would be no need for 
short-term credit, except ~bly to finance the trans
port of goods, because every- enterprise would be able 
to carry on with its own normative of turnover capitaL 

• 
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But since Ie880naI fiuctuatioll8 are unavoidable in the 
majority of enterpn-, theee mUBt either po88Il88 a 
margin of turnover capital whioh would only be brought 
into activity at certain tim8l, or they mUBt be able 
to obtain the temporary 1188 of additional turnover 
capital when neoeaaary. One of the main rea8Ol18 for 
planning the national eoonomy is to prevent 10118 due to 
idle capital. This, it W8I thought, would be realiaed by 
veating aU surplua liquid capital. or rather the dispoeaI 
of it, in the Goebank. The bank in effect controla a 
~ fund of turnover capital which it can distribute 
u temporary Joana when and where neoeaaary. 

In capitalist oountri81 a borrower ill alwaya able to 
obtain a ahort-term advance at a price if he can pro
duce adequate eecurity. The lender, whether bank or 
private moneylender, ill not verr much oonoemed with 
the WI8 to which his money ill to be put. A reputable 
bank may heeitate to give a loan which it hu I'8UOn 
to think may be uaed for an improper purpoee. but no 
bank would think it neoeaaary to enquire whether a 
buain_ client intends using hill advance to inereue 
his .toob, extend credit to hill OWil cuatomera, pay 
ra_ and taxee, or for any other legitimate oommv
ciaI purpoae. The Soviet fiDanciaI uperta, ho_ver, 
attempted to make a far more .clentifio anaIyaia of 
credit than ill done by capitaliat banb, and to adjuat 
bank advan08l not only to the general legitimate n.da 
of borrowing enterpriaea but to their detailed planned 
requirements. Evvy bank advanoe _linked up ~ , 
specified .. of goods or eerrioee, and th. in theory 
the ~ can control the distribution not merely 
of the general reeemI fun\l of tumover capital but of 
ita individual compoaents. Obvioaaly thia could only 
be attempted when~ credit _ COIlt'e!ltrated in 
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". 
the hands ora single institution, and equally obviously 
the theory can only be completely realised when the 
total amolJIlt of monetary advances for a specific pur
pose is approximately equal in value to the amount of 
the available liquid capital in the form of goods, 
material or services at the fixed or current price. In a 
planned economy where all available capital should be 
constantly fully employed to the best advantage, a 
scientific analysis and apportionment of credit is a 
necessity. But it appears that the Soviet economists 
gravely underestimated the difficulty of correlating 
monetary credit with the available fund of turnover 
capital. During the first years of the reformed credit 
system at least the shortage of many classes of goods 
or, alternatively, rising prices indicated that credit was 
expanded more rapidly than the supply of goods was 
increased. 

§ 3. DIFFICULTIES CAUSED BY IMMOBILISING 

SHORT-TERM CREDIT 

At the beginning of the first Five-Year Plan the 
enthusiastic, but generally rather ignorant, communist 
directors of state enterprises were too apt to think that 
maximum results at maximum speed were all that 
mattered. The facility with which credit was obtained 
from the Gosbank encouraged the belief that money 
was of secondary importance because the State could 
create unlimited quantities at practically no cost to 
itself. It was largely this conception of the place money 
holds in a system of planned state economy that led to 
the very sharp distinction that was eventually made 
between short-term credit and long-term investment. 

All labour and the goods produced by it can be classed 
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under two heads, that devoted to m&intaining and 
inoreasing fixed capital and that producing consump
tion goods, and if the output of consumption goods is 
leu than planned owing to waste of material or labour, 
either the oonsumption of the populatio~ must be 
reduced or the deficit must be made good by diverting 
part of the material and labour originally destined for 
capital produotion. If planned short-term credit is not 
exceeded it should indicate that planned produotion 
is being realised without undue wastage of material or 
labour, But if bank credit becomes immobiliaed it 
indicatee a wastage or immobiliaation of material or 
u:oeaaive labour coats, which will tend to reduoe output 
without any compensating contraotion in the effeotive 
demand. 

Although no direct information is available there 
aeema little doubt that a oonsiderable volume of Goa
bank short-term credit haa at timea been immobiliaed. 
It may have been the reault of abeolute 1088 or wastage 
or the oonveraion of liquid turnover capital into fixed 
or more or 1881 immobile oapital. Theoretioally the 
bank haa the right of diatraining on the liquid assets of 
a defaultiug debtor. but it is diffioult to _ how this 
provides a eolution beoauea in effect it would limply 
mean the State repurchasing its own property. and it 
may be _umed that in practioe no debtor enterpriae 
haa ever actually been eold up and cia.! down on 
aooount of inaolvenoy. Neverthele., if nothing were 
done to liquidate or repay the froaen credit 01' actual 
108IIeII of the bank. its short-term liquid assets would 
gradually oontraot, and eventually it might DOl be able 
to Dleet its liabilitiea to its dEopositora. In other words, 
the liquid or turnover matNial reaouroea of the ooun\ry 
would be wasted or unduly OODverted into fixed capita). 
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for the liquidity of the Gosbank's monetary resources 
must approximately reflect the liquidity of the coun
try's turnover capital. If through bad management 
and inefficiency in industrial enterprises a certain quan
tity of turnover capital is destroyed or improperly 
converted into fixed capital, the only way in which this 
lOBS can be made good is by reducing investment in 
other directions, that is, by decreasing the amount of 
long-term credit and goods devoted to capital invest
ment. For the sake of argument we may assume that 
in a given year the Gosbank's losses and frozen credit 
amount to R.l000 million. Part of this must be 
written off as bad debts and part will be represented 
by long-term or immobilised assets, and in so far as the 
total cannot be covered out- of profits and reserves 
against losses, the bank will be compelled to reduce its 
short-term loans unless some other institution comes 
forward to bear the loss. 

In practice, it appears, the bank's losses are at least 
partly reimbursed by grants from the national budget. 
The budget estimates for the years 1932-35 showed 
payments to the GosbankofR.80million, R.267 million, 
R.IOOO million and R.992 million respectively. It was 
not specifically stated that these payments were in fact 
reimbUrsements of the bank'slosseB, but obviously the 
Government's expenditure on national economy must 
have been reduced by equivalent sums, and since it is 
the surplus revenue which is devoted to capital invest
ment after current expenditure has been covered, it is 
reasonable to assume that these sums represented a 
curtailment of the Government's investment pro
gra=e, and therefore the release of an equivalent 
value of liquid capital from immobilisation in new 
investment. That part of the bank's assets that had 
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been improperly converted by borrowers into fixed 
aeaeta, however, would not necessarily represent an 
irretrievable 1088 to the State, and the bank's frozen 
claims may to lOme extent have compeoeated the 
reduction in the State's investment funds. 

In the Soviet system, where production or material 
and goode is carried on at rull capacity and the pro
gramme or capital investment is ooly limited by the 
amount or material, goode and labour available, it is 
mOBt important that long-term credit and short-term 
credit should not overlap. Any unplanned expansion 
or long-term credit by diverting turnover capital to 
the creation or unplanned fixed capital must reduce 
the 80w or available OODBumption goode. A. a matter 
or rlloCt this actually happened during the first Five
Year Plan, with the result that. the standard or living 
or the population deteriorated and prices roee because 
or an over-expaosion of short-term credit to cover 
exceeeive 008ta or investment. Begiooiog at the end or 
1 O~ a determined effort was made by the Government 
to .tabiliae and then gradually to lower the general 
price level. This could only be dODe effectively if short
term credit were kept liquid and the total volume 
limited to the strictly legitimate needs or the national 
~omy. Short-term credit, therefore, can only be ad
vanced to finance the movement or goods, the tem.,. 
rary holding or etocb or turnover goods and material 
and Ie&IIODal activitiea. This is only another way 01 
_ying that the Goebaolt took over the task 01 ~ 
ina prioel by meaDI or a managed cuneocy. It is clear 
that if a .table prioe level can be maintained by the 
Goebaolt through ita credit potiey the rouble will have a 
.table PIll'llhasiD« power. and it followa that DlODey ee& 
aside from the budget or out or the proIita 01 enterpriaea 
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for capital investment ~nst also have a determin
ate value. In such circumstances over-investment, that 

. is, investment in excess of savings, is impossible, for 
any attempt to divert too large a portion ofthe national 
income to capital -investment would automatically 
reduce the Gosbank's credit resources, which must 
always maintain approximately a constant relation to 
available turnover capital. 

§ 4. THE RELATION BETWEEN CREDIT POLICY 

AND PRICE LEvEL-

.After the credit reform of 1930 there was a steady 
rise in the average price level It is true that the 
"commercial" price level tended to fall as the volume . 
of "commercial" trade expanded, nevertheless the 
average price level, taking "normal" and "commercial" 
trade together, continued to rise. All funds for capital 
investment are theoreticallyprovidedoutofreal savings, 
firstly and to the largest extent out of budgetary funds, 
and secondly out of the profits of enterprises. These 
funds for the creation of new fixed capital are adminis
tered and distributed by the long-term credit banks 
and have nothing to do with the Gosbank and its 
short-term credit. If, then, national savings are in equi
librium with the production of fixed capital, the root 
of the rise of commodity prices should be found in the 
Gosbank and its handling of short-term credit. 

The Soviet short-term credit system is subject to no 
automatic check as in capitalist banking systems. An 
unwarranted creation of credit in a capitalist country 
eventnally leads to a depreciation of its currency 
abroad or to an outflow of gold. This, of course, cannot 
happen under the Soviet system, where external trade 
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ia a state monopoly and plan'led. ,It is the 1088 of gold 
or a depreciating exohange whioh warna a capitaliat 
oentral bank that it ia oreatillg exoeaaive credit, while 
the member banks are limited by their available 
reaouroea, In 80me ways the Goebank and its branches 
are comparable to a capitaliat central bank and its 
member banke, The branohes of the Goebank cannot 
of themselves grant more credit than their total re
IOuroes. In other words, they cannot overdraw their 
clearing aooount at the headquarters of the bank 
except under SP8,!lial agreement with the head office. 
But it can happen that for seasonal reasons the 
quarterly credit and oaah plan of a branch may involve 
greater payments than reoeip~ This would happen. 
for example, in cotton- or grain-growing distriots, 
where the state collecting organisations would make 
heavy demands for credit in the late summer and 
autumn. But at this time the lumber industry ia at its 
alackest,. the felling and rafting seasons being winter 
and spring, and the branch banks holding the timber 
trusts' aooounts will have IUl'plus funds on deposit. 
Since every branch hu to submit in advance quarterly 
estimates of its cash position to the head office, the 
central man~ent of the Gosbank can caloulate 
whether it will be oalled upon to inOlMM the total 
volume of credit in the oountry u • whole or BOt. A. 
Bet U10lMM in credit means an expansion of the our
rency circulation, and a d80lMM a contraction of the 
circulation. Because Ruaaia ia atill predominantly aD 

&8rioultural oountry, the maximum expansion of 
credit and ourrenoy circulation oooura in late lummer 
and autumn. This expansion is met by the Gosbank by 
the issue of additional currency. which aooording to 
the Plan should be 8DOtly luffioient to finance the 
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purchase and movement of the harvest. Immediately 
after the harvest the country's stocks of grain and 
other agricultural raw material are at their maximum. 
During the following twelve months these stocks will 
gradually be consumed and currency should flow back 
to the bank. That is to say, as stocks are realised 
credits should be repaid to the Gosbank. This is pro
vided for in the credit plan, which fixes the term for 
the repayment of advances according to the planned 
turnover period. If the amount of additional credit 
created is actually limited to the seasonal increase in 
the requirements of the country as foreseen by the 
Plan, repayment should also be according to the Plan. 
But while the returns of the Gosbank always show a 
material increase in the note circulation about the 
period August-October in every year, a subsequent 
contraction is never so clearly marked. From this it 
appears that it is far easier to plan an expansion than a 
contraction of credit. 

Purchasing media put into circulation through wage 
payments to industrial workers, and payments to the 
peasants, must flow back to the bank through taxation 
and the sale by the State of consumers' goods. If the 
return flow of currency is less than the outflow, pur
chasing media will accumulate in the pockets of the 
population or in savings-bank deposits. Of course, as 
the population increases and the volume of available 
goods expands, more currency will be required and 
circulation will expand without any rise in prices. But 
it is clear from the steady rise in average price levels 
and the continuous pressure exerted by the Govern
ment on local authorities to fulfil their finance plans 
in respect of taxation, loan subscriptions and so on, 
that the circulation has generally increased more 
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than waa justified by the increasing volume of 
trade. 

In capitalist eyateDII prica levels used to be kept 
more or leaa stable by the automatio operation of the 
gold ltandard. So long aa all the chief indUlltrial 
oountriea were on the gold 8tandard there waa an auto
matio check on any big change in the relation between 
prica levels in the different oountriea. To-day gold haa 
lost much of ita former inJluenca aa a stabilising factor 
and in very many countriea the prica level is inJluenced 
to a greater or lees extent by the management of the 
currency by the cantral bank. It is sufficient for our 
purpose to state that a currency is managed by the 
devica or controlling and regulating the volume and 
direction of credit. U management goea far enough, . 
long- and ahart-term credit can be eo controlled not 
only to raise or lower the general prica level, but 
within limits to alter the ratio between the prica level 
of production goods and oonaumption goods. Sinca 
produotion is stimulated or depreaaed by prioe move
menta, a capitalist oentral bank's credit policy can 
inJluenca industrial activity. The situation is euctly 
the reverse in the Soviet system, where produotion is 
planned &rat and credit operationaconducted in aooord
anoa with the needs or the production plan. But if 
credit polioy doea not inJluenca production it muat 
neverthelees be a decisive r.ctor in determining price 
levela. The attempt to b prioea irrespective or the 
volume or purchasing power baa demonstrably failed: 
Sinoe planrliq was instituted, the D&tural price level. 
that is the price level that would bring 8Upply and 
demaDd into equilibrium. baa always been much higher 
than the prioea as bed by the PIua. Obviously, this is 
intimately 00DDe0ted with an ~ve increase in the 

• • 
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volume of purchasing media in relation to the flow of 
available goods at fixed prices. As has already been 
explained in section 3 of this chapter, the failure to 
realise planned reductions in production costs and the 
high proportion of current product and labour devoted 
to producing fixed capital were the real causes of the 
rise in the natural price level, because they were the 
causes of over-expansion of credit and consequently 
of the currency circulation. Nevertheless the deprecia
tion in the purchasing power of the rouble, which in 
1935 at the natural price level was certa.inly no more 
than 20 per cent of its purchasing power in 1928 before 
rationing was introduced, was greater than would seem 
accounted for by the increased circulation alone. On 1st 
January 1929 the total volume of currency in circula
tion was R.2028 million and on 1st January 1935 
R. 7733 million, while the total production of large
scale industry had increased from R.15·8 milliard in 
1928 to about R.47·6 milliard in 1934. The circulation, 
therefore, only increased slightly more in proportion 
than total production. But currency is almost exclus
ively used in retail trade and in settling insignificant 
accounts between state enterprises, so it may be more 
to the purpose to take the volume of consumption 
goods and not of total production. Official statistics 
show that the value of consumption goods produced 
rose from R.8·8 milliard in 1928 to R.19·7 milliard in 
1934, both calculations being based on the prices ruling 
in 1926-27. Thus while the currency circulation ex
panded by 280 per cent, the output of consumption 
goods increased by 120 per cent. At first sight this 
would not seem to account for a fivefold rise in prices, 
but allowance must be made for the increasing nse of 
the savings bank, in which private deposits rose from 
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R.21! million on let January 1928 to R.UIIO million 
on lit January 1934. It deposita in the savings bank, 
whioh are really current aooounta rather than true 
savings deposita, be added to the currency in cirouJa.. 
tion, the expansion ia only raised from 280 to 296 per 
cent. The velocity of circulation may have had 80me 
elIect on prioee, for it oertainly increued between 1930 
and 19311, but it ia impoeeible to make any estimate o( 
ita eJJeot. It must alao be taken into aooount that other 
ways of spending money, BUch as on entertainment, 
recreation and travelling, inoreaaed, and that the 008t 
of theae amenities &lao rosej railway fares, for instance, 
in 19311 were very oonsiderably higher than they were in 
1928. So far as available information can be analysed, 
the rile in prioea einoe the first Five-Year Plan was 
inaugurated does not seem entirely due to mere 
monetary reaaona. 

S II. Tn RIu IN PaIcu PARTLY DUll TO CuDlT 

INn..&.TION 

A plan for new capital oonatruotion ia drawn up 
every year in advance, the estimated money cost being 
oovered out of estimated "\I&vinga", or in fact out of 
.urplus revenue. As we I&W in Chapter XV (Savings 
and Inftlltment), the State Planning CrunmiMion 
draWl up ita programme of capital investment not to 
OOtTeIpond with I'eIIOwoea already aocumulated, but 
with the estimated amount of capital that will be pro-' 
duoed and made available during the period. Thus 
when a puti.oular p*- of inftlltmeDt, I&y a new 
factory, ia begun. the bricb, cement, steel. etc., which 
will BO into ita oonstruction are not yet in being but 
will be supplied out of the current productioll of the 
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brick-works, cement factories and steel foundries as 
and when required. The money allotted to finance this 
piece of investment is paid over by the Prombank to 
the relative trust at stated intervals, say every three 
months, in amounts to cover the cost of the work 
actually performed during the preceding period, that 
is in arrears. The funds administered by the Prombank 
are fed by continual payments from the budget and the 
"accumulations" of industrial enterprises and are 
being paid out again at about the same rate to finance 
new investment. Therefore, broadly speaking, the total 
amount of new capital investment created in a given 
period is paid for by the money saved during the same 
period. The enterprises supplying the bricks, etc., and 
the contractor enterprise providing the constructional 
labour, are paid at the end of the period for their 
deliveries, and the work performed during the period. 
But their liabilities cannot be delayed; the manufactur
ing enterprises have had to pay for their raw material, 
fuel and so on at the time they received it, and their 
workmen have to be paid at fortnightly intervals. The 
production of steel girders, etc., from the raw material 
takes an appreciable time; even the manufacture of 
bricks, cement and all the other building material 
needed involves expenditure some time before the 
goods are ready for despatch and, if the distance to the 
new construction is fairly long, quite possibly the trans
port will take two or three weeks. The average time-lag 
between the initial expenditure of the supplying enter
prises and receipt of payment from the investing 
enterprise must obviously be longer, and often 8 good 
deal longer, than the intervals at which they get pay
ment. Unless they possess considerably more than their 
"normative" of turnover capital they must obtain 
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ehort-term credit from the Gosbank to oover their 
out-of-pocket period. In f'aot, before the actual saving 
whioh is to finance the new inveetment baa begun, 
ehort-term credit haa been made available, part of 
whioh at any rate will be drawn in the form of notll 
and ueed for wage paymenta. U the total amount of 
ehort-term oredit iaeued by the Gosbank to finance the 
produotion of building material and capital goods 
expands without any eimultaneoue deoreaee in the 
wage inoome in any other part of the system. there will 
be an inoreaee in the total spending power of labour in 
terms of money, and since this expenditure haa not 
inoreaeed the output of ooneumption goods there mOlt 
be either a rise in priOll eufficiant to inoreaee the value 
of the 80w of ooneumption goods until it equals the 
inoreaeed 80w of wage expenditure; or an inoreaeed 
balance of the purohaeing power in the hands of the 
ooneumere, taking the form of hoarded notes or 
savings-bank deposita. In 80 far as the latter oocure, 
savinge automatically proceed at the same rate as the 
disbureement of wages in the oonatruotion of the 
OIpital equipment; but apart from this the effect of the 
new OIpital expenditure mOlt be to lead directly to a 
rise in the priOll of ooneumption goods. Thie rise need 
not lead to any change in the ooet to the State of 
providing these goods. Hence the rise in prioea leade 
to an expansion of profit. in the ooneumption-gooda 
induetrit'l8, part of which will as a matter of oourae be 
allOOIted to OIpital inTeStment.. Brie8y. thea. thIN Ja 
on the whole a oertain time-lag betnen in'ft8tment 
or the creation of DBW bed asaeta and the relati.~ 
monetary aavings. U the rate of in~tment were 000-

stant this would ba~ DO effect on prioea. but if the 
rate of in~tment is oontinually upandiDg it _ 
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that over any longish period the money cost of new 
investment will be greater than the planned monetary 
saving. The additional savings needed to cover the gap 
must obviously be provided by a rise in prices. 

In a capitalist system an advance of short-term 
credit to enable manufacturers to produce capital 
material and sell it on credit terms would, in just the 
same way as the Soviet system, cause a rise in prices if 
the amount of fresh credit issued or created exceeded 
the rate of saving, but in normal circumstances 
capitalist bank credit does not expand at a faster 
rate than savings, that is, deposits representing un
employed purchasing power. 

Now if the short-term credit advanced by the Goa
bank were based on genuine credit resources, that is, 
on the deposits of its clients in the form of uncondi
tional purchasing power, it would not cause a rise in 
prices. But only the budget deposits of the State, the 
republics and self-governing bodies fulfil this condition. 
The bank deposits of economic enterprises and organ
isations are of two kinds, the lKHlalled "Raschotny" 
account and the currep.taccount. The latter alone repre
sents a store of unconditional purchasing power which 
can be drawn out in the form of notes to pay wages and 
for general petty cash requirements. The Raschotny 
account' is a sort of clearing account through which 
book entries are passed in settlement of exchanges of 
goods and material. Such entries represent rouble units 
of accounts and not units of purchasing power in the 
full sense. As was explained in Chapters VI and XVI, 
every enterprise possesses a "normative" of turnover 
capital consisting of stocks of raw material and goods, 
and a bank deposit, which is of course its Raschotny 

ISoe~VIIL 
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aooount. This aooount ill credited when finished goods 
are eold, and debited when raw material, eto., ill 
bought, the aooountUtg prices being of course the con
ventional fixed prices. Finally, an enterprise can only 
use ita Ruchotny aooount for purchasing ita own 
partioular olau of material. For example, an iron- and 
steel-worb can use ita deposit for buying coal, ore and 
the thinge connected with ita buaineu, but it could not 
use it for buying cotton,leather, fishing-neta and wine. 
If it had a legitimate use for Buoh commodities it might 
poaaibly be permitted to buy them with money drawn 
from ita ourrent aooount. But in oe.loulating ita credit 
reeouroea the bank makes no distinction between 
deposita, whether they conaiat of aooounting roubles 
with a restrioted use or universal ourrent aooount 
roubles. In theee oiroumatanoea it would ~ olear 
that deposita at the Goebank do not neoeaaarily and 
automatically provide a good baeia for extending credit 
to the eame nominal amount. Of COUl'le, it does not 
follow that the total deposita at the bank properly pro
vide reeouroea for leu than their nominal,um.; it might 
equally well be the other _y about. But it must be 
true to Bay that all ahort-term credit granted by the 
bank, uaept that advanoed in the form of notes to 
collecting organisations for purohaaiog the peasanta' 
crops, must inoreaae the total deposita with the bank, 
and therefore an inoreaae in short-term credit does not 
restriot the bank', ability to grant further inoreuea. In 
fao" credit can be expanded indefinitely without UJ.y 
danger to the bank and the only elective limit ill the 
&nanoe plan. which liliiii to be drawn up more with 
regard to the apparent neede of industry and Vade 
than to a lOund credit polioy from the bankin& stand
point. The bank', l'I!ply to this would be OD _what 
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the following lines': credit is only granted when re
quired to finance the movement of goods and to some 
extent the performance of services, and even if credit 
is advanced to state enterprises on the basis of unit
of-account deposits, the credit itself consists equally 
of the same sort' of unit of account. But no amount of 
argument can change the fact that any ,increase of 
credit, that is, of turnover capital in monetary form, 
increases industrial employment and increases the 
total monetary income of the people. According to the 
quantity theory of money, prices should rise or fall 
in exactly the same proportion as the total supply of 
money alters in relation to the supply of available 
goods. But in the Soviet system this is no more true 
than in any other economic system. We must first of 
all take into consideration that there is a very intense 
demand for consumers' goods which is not effectively 
satisfied. The general spread of education and Soviet 
propaganda which raised the abstract conception of 
the standard of living more than Soviet industrial 
progress improved the concrete standard; the enormous 
increase of the population in the cities where desires, 
unknown to the peasants, and the means of satisfying 
them at a price exist; and the propaganda of the 
Government to encourage the people to spend money, 
really nothing more nor less than advertisement as 
practised in capitalist countries with the difference 
that it is not competitive, are all factors in stimulat
ing the desire to spend money. Such conditions, 
even in the absence of a rise in average money in
comes, would have tended towards a rise in retail 
prices. 
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§ 6. THB UNBQUAL V ALOE OJ' THB ROUBLB AS IT 

AFFECTS CRBDIT 

When the Soviet Government launched the Five
Year Plan it did not intend deliberately to raise the 
price level. It refused to admit any depreciation of the 
rouble until the end of the first five-year period. about 
the end of 1932. and it was only about the beginning 
of 1934. that it began openly to talk about market 
pricee as a real economio factor. At the beginning of 
1935 it surrendered to the inevitable and offioially 
aooepted market pricee as the natural price level. and 
ration prioea as unnatural and uneconomio. We have 
followed the oourae of the financial developments 
throughout the planning era and analysed the mill
tHee whioh were in the main reeponsible. for the 
depreciation and degeneration of the ourrenoy. It may 
be of lOme intereet to try to _ whether the currency 
oould have been managed in such a way that without 
atJecting the Plan. pricee oould have been kept stable. 
It ill eelf-evident that, if money eavinge llet aBide out of 
inoome during any period of time were equivalent to 
the total amount apent on capital investment, there 
should not have been an uoeesive rise in the price 
level of oonsumers' goode. A new enterprise ooete a 
certain Bum to create, 10 much for material and 10 

much for labour. and we will IUPpoee for the sake of 
argument that the actual ocet ooincidllll with the esti
mated ocet, prioee not having altered. AU the mone,. 
spe.nt on the new enterprise ill paid out eventually in 
wapi to worbra, whose labour for the time being con
trib,utee nothing to the available flow of ooneumption 

. goode. All we eaw in Chapter XVI, eection I. their 
requirements for the neoeasitiee of life are provided by 
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a levy on the production of the workers producing 
food, clothing, etc. In short, the workers producing 
consumption goods are taxed for the maintenance of 
the workers creating fixed assets. Now assuming that 
every worker has approximately equal privileges in 
buying the necessities of life, every rouble contributed 
by one worker is a perfectly good unit for paying the 
wages of another worker; but the revenue of the State 
is collected from all classes olthe popt4ation, and as a 
matter of fact those individuals, such' as private 
traders, kulaks and so on, whose roubles have less 
purchaSing power than .those of the workers, are taxed 
relatively higher. It is obvious that a rouble taken 
from a non-worker aid therefore non-privileged tax
payer is not so good a medium for paying a worker as 
a rouble .taken from someone with equal privileges. 
Further, since, as we' have ali-eOOy shown, the rouble 
in transactions between enterprises is only a unit of 
account, it seems highly probable that the "profits" of 
a manufacturing enterprise in unit-of-account roubles 
8f8 not necessarily comparable rouble for rouble with 
the "profits" of a trading enterprise which sells for 
purchasing-medium roubles. All this substantiates the 
argument that, given a currency with different pur
chasing power under different conditions, it is impos
sible to say with certainty that a sum collected from 
various sources has an exactly calculable value when 
applied to a definite object, such as buying cement and 
steel for creating a new factory. It is true that the cost 
of the enterprise in material and labour can theoretic
ally be precisely estimated since the price of the 
material and the rate of wages are fixed. But it is quite 
another question whether the nominal purchasing 
power of the money devoted to financing the enterprise 
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correaponda with the real laving it is IUppoaed to 
repreaent.' 

The Goabank U oUltodian of the ourrency hu to 
lubmit to luch conditioDi because they are determined 
by another authority. No control of credit and the 
emiBaion of currency could correct the defioienoiel of 
rationing and price-fixing. The moet that the bank 
could have done would be to keep a more rigid control 
of ita credit, limiting it to actual requirementa and 
iIlIiating on repayment at maturity. Had it done thiI 
at firet it ia probable that the inflationary rise of prioee 
might have been kept within much amaller limits, but 
the conclusion ia unavoidable that lOme prioe inflation 
W&II inevitable 10 long U prioee were arbitrarily fixed 
and the purohuing power of the rouble varied accord-

• ing to oirownatanoee. 
At the end of 193' the Soviet Government decided 

that whether or not the policy of prioe oontrol and 
rationed purohuing power of the rouble had usisted 
in carrying out the Plan to date, the future eoonomio 
development of the country demanded a more ortho
dOli: monetary policy. The first ref'orm to be made wi.. 
the abolition of bread carda and the sale of bread and 
moet oereal fooda and fodder at a lingle price. The 
new prioe wu oertainly fixed juat u nnder the old 
oonditiODI with thiI di1ferenoe. that instead of calculd
ing the prioe aooording to production ooet and limiting 
OODaumption to IUPply by rationing. the new prioe 
wu fixed at a level which wu oaloulated to equalilie 
demand and aupply.lnoidentally the prloee for oertain 
individual articlel u originally fixed .vidently did 
not tum out to be the natural price. for alterationa. 
generally in the nature of reductiona. were aftawarda 

, a. ....... , .. a..-X'f. 
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made. At the same time the Gosbank instituted a 
more rigid control of credit; organisations and enter
prises that were behindhand in repaying credit or that 
could not satisfactorily account for their own turn
over capital, were refused further credit. There were 
two results of this restriction, or attempt to enforce 
financial discipline: one was an increase in the amount 
of wages outstanding and the other the appearance all 
over the country of local money substitutes. Delay in 
wage payments was no new thing. It was always the 
chief recourse of enterprises who had exhausted their 
credit quota. But the issue of money substitutes was 
a new phenomenon. Its chief form was the payment 
of employes by an enterprise with tokens exchangeable 
for meals or goods at the factory restaurant or shop. 
Some municipal Soviets, however, issued local loans 
on their own initiative. The Central Government, 
considering that these expedients were an encroach
ment on its currency monopoly as well as having 
an infiationary reaction on prices, immediately sup
pressed them. The incident had apparently no intrinsic 
importance, but was interesting as a symptom of 
the deflationary policy of the Government and the 
Gosbank. 



CHAPTER XVllI 

PROI'lTS. COSTS AND AOOOUNTING 

§ 1. INDUSTIW.L PaODUCl'ION. COSTS AND PaOll'lT8 

IN Soviet-planned economy the prioea of industrial 
gooda are baaed on the theoretical coet of production. 
There ia little difference between the principle of 
caloulating coeta in Soviet enterprisee and in capitalist 
enterpriaea. The cost of raw material and consumption 
goods. labour. administrative and other overhead 
ohargea form the baaia of caloulation. but the reasons 
for caloulating produotion costa are different. In 
private capitalist enterprise the manufacturer knows 
or can make a fairly accurate estimate of the price he 
will realiae for hie finished produot. U he ia starting 
to manufacture a new line of goods. he will make as 
accurately as he can eatimatea of produotion costa to 
enable him either to work out a price at which he can 
aell hia goods lot .. reasonable profit, or. if there ia 
t.lready .. market in the goods he intends manufactur
ing. to show him whether the propoeed busin_ will 
yield him .. profit. If mtorket prioee show a 8u.llicient 
mt.rgin over the produotion costa of any commodity. 
enterprise will be attracted to this field. and oom~ 
tion will eventually !educe eelling prioee until the 
mt.rgin of profit falla to .. level which neither .. ttracta 
hili enterprise and capitaI. nor repe1a tht.t t.lready 
enppl. In other words, prioea DlOft upwards and 
dowuwarda until equilibrium neulta. Of CIOW'II8 this is ... 
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elementary and purely theoretical, for enterprise and 
capital are not very mobile in a highly industrialised 
State, and we have seen in the past few years how 
enterprises such as textile works will keep on manu
facturing at a loss because the losses attending com
plete idleness would be still greater. 
. In Soviet-planned economy the difference between 
production costs and selling price or trading profits 
does not influence the volume.and nature of industrial 
production, which is fixed by the Plan. During the 
first and second Five-Year Plans the production of 
iron and steel was considered to be of greater utility 
to the country than the production of consumption 
goods for the people. Therefore, irrespective of any 
question of profit, investment in heavy industry was 
far greater than in light industry. National savings 
were used to finance the construction of immense 
metallurgical works, machine shops, power stations, 
etc., although it was obvious that these could not 
become self-supporting, let alone make profits, for 
years to come. The inevitable working losses were 
made good by annual grants from the national budget. 
It would be unreasonable to expect any industrial 
enterprise to show a profit before it has settled down to 
full production; however, many if not most of the 
biggest Soviet industrial enterprises continued working 
at a loss long after they had reached maturity. But 
when a Soviet industrial enterprise makes a loss it 
cannot be regarded in the same way as a capitalist 
enterprise which makes a loss. H the latter continues 
working at a loss it will eventuany-disappear, because 
in the capita. list world losses mean a dissipation of 
capital; instead of the factors of production producing 
a surplus value th~ir efforts result in a minus value, 
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lurploa or minoa value being the difference between 
total ooet. oC production and aale proceeds. In capital
iat lyatema produotion ooet. depend on bargaina made 
with aU the'Caoton of production, that is to eay, on 
the COlt oC material, labour and capital at ourrent 
prevailing or market rates. Sale prooeeda depend on 
the prioe the oommunity il prepared to pay for the 

. commodity produced. In the Soviet-planned economy 
there are no free bargaina nor free market&. Soviet 
enterpriaea make profit. or 101III8I when the aale pro
oeeda of their output exceed or are 1_ than total 
produotion ooets, but whether theae are true profit. or 
IOBIN by no meana folloWL Inatead of aupply and 
demand determining the COlt of labour and material 
and the prioe of finiahed gooda. theae are fi.xed by the 
Government aa part of the planning ayatem. Certainly 
prioea of material and goode ~ fi.xed more or leBI in 
relation to their produotion ooata, but theae ooet. moat 
be baaed in the tint instanoe on lOme arbitrary 
decision. for the prloe paid to the peaaant. for agri
oultural produce, the ware paid to minen, lumber
men and aU othen engaged in primary production, 
are arbitrarily fixed. then is no element of bargaining. 

All Soviet enterprlas have to keep accounta and 
produoe balance-eheeta. Conaiderable im.portanoe is 
attached to proper accounting. and book-keeping. for 
in thia 'Way only 0&Il the .m.aiency of any enterpriae 
be judged. Sinoe aU book-keeping ill ~ the 
baIanoe-aheeta of all the enterpriaea belonging to • 
particular indUltly will abow which of them is being 
operated with lnOIIt.e1lioienoy and. other t.hinga being 
equal, the enterpriae which abo .. the great.eat IUrpb. 
will be t.ha\ which ill makina the beat _ of ita labour 
and raw material. But t.hiII would ~ _riJy be a 
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true criterion in the case of two en~rprises engaged in 
the production of the same class of goods, but situated 
in difierent parts of the country. A capitaIist entre
preneur when starting a new enterprise h88 to consider 
whether it will be more advantageous to place it in 
proximity to supplies of raw material or to his market. 
He must also consider the cost of power and the supply 
of suitable labour in different localities. Such considera-

. tions also play a part in the Soviet Government's 
decision on the locality for a new enterprise. But this 
decision is not governed by considerations merely of 
profit. Political aspects must be considered, while the 
actual cost of transport is not 80 important 88 the need 
of reducing the demands on the railways 88 much 88 
possible. It may therefore happen that an enterprise 
showing a balance-sheet loss may be of equal utility 
to the community with another showing a profit. Since 
profit-making in Soviet economy is not an absolute test 
of the efficiency of an enterprise and its fitness to 
survive, cost accounting is all the more important, for 
this alone shows whether the enterprise in question 
is showing a due return in the form of finished output 
for the amount of labour employed and the quantity 
of raw material consumed. 

At the beginning of the Five-Year Plan the import
ance of a proper accounting system W88 not fully 
understood. In the haste to create and establish a 
heavy industry that would make the country seIf
sufficient in defence against aggression, no elIective 
check W88 kept on investment expenditure. It W88 the 
rule rather than the exception for the cost of new 
enterprises to exceed the estimates. Even in 1934 
many new enterprises were constructed at a cost 50 
to 100 per cent above the estimated cost. The idea, 
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allowed to arise mOM or leaa uncorrected in the earlier 
yean of the Plan; that 10 long &8 construction and 
production plans were realised the money cost W&8 of 
minor importance, W&8 hard to overcome. In May 1935 
the Poople'. Commiaaar for Heavy Industry, Onhhoni
kidae, addreaaing a meeting of the Council for Heavy 
Industry, laid: 

"The Book-keeper should be one oC the most important 
figurea in our industry. He should be the cloeest 
aaaiatant to the factory manager, every day and 
every month he &bould inform the manager how 
the buaineaa it running. 

A genuine and properly drawn-up balanoe-eheet 
reflecta &8 in a mirror the position of an enterpriee . 

. Ita IOOpe &bould include quality, technical ooelli
cienta, 'poilt output, fu1Ji1inent oC the programme, 
profita and 108881, in fact everything ••.• 

One of the chief deCecta of our central. industrial 
administrations it that they have no book-kee~ 
It it ouly at the end of the year that th_ adminis
trations know the reeulta of their constituent 
enterprieea. •.• Onee and for all .. must make 
impoeaible a repetition of the 0&88 in which the 
manager of a factorr kiclred out hia book-keeper 
because he oonacienuoualy did hia job. .. 

The meet outatloDding diJferencea between the capi
taliat and Soviet conception of profita and the function 
of aooounting may be .ummed up u follows. 

~pitaliat profita are due to the popular estimate of 
the value of a commodity exceeding the OO8t of pro. 
d\l()tion. Aooording to oommuniat doctrine oapitaliat 
profita are due to the exploitation of the MNU'ming 
_ by the oapitaliat entftopreneur. but tWa ClaD 

logioally ouly be dwged api.Dal monopolies which. 
illStead of inoreuing their output to meet upuding 

• 
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demand, maintain the price of their output and 
check demand. Monopolies, therefore, are in a po~ition 
to make excessive or unjustified profits. Monopoly 
profits are realised by charging the consumer a highe~ 
price for a co=odity than is sufficient to give the 
normal remuneration to all the factors of production, 
including interest on invested ·capital. Such profits, 
therefore, have the effect of redistributing, but not of 
increasing, the available wealth. In the Soviet system 
all large-scale industry is a state monopoly and there
fore the State is in a position to exploit the consuming 
masses, or, in other words, to make monopoly profits. 
When we compare the production costs of consumers' 
goods' with their selling prices there can be no doubt 
that the Russian people are exploited in this way. The 
fact that the State's profits are largely taken in the 
form of a sales tax' and not shown as the trading profits 
of industry and trade does not alter the situation. But 
ill these circumstances it makes it impossible to say 
whether individual state enterprises make genuine 
profits or not, and equally iJnpossible to analyse profits 
to determine what proportion is profit in tne capitalist 
sense-that is, under free market conditions-and what 
proportion is monoply profit. 

From what has been said above it is clear that 
balance-sheets cannot be depended upon to show 
whether an enterprise is making genuine profits or 
not. For the products of heavy industry, such as raw 
and partly manufactured iron and steel, the selling 
price is fixed partly with regard to the theoretical cost 
of production and partly with regard to the price 
which the consuming industries, such as machine fac
tories, tractor works, etc., can pay, having regard to 
the selling price fixed for their own finished goods. 
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For instanoe, the price of a oertain type of tractor was 
in 1931 about R..OOO (it haa since been considerably 
reduced), but apart from the fact that this did not 
cover production costs, the iron and steel delivered to 
the faotory by the Soviet metallurgical works were 
oharged at a price which did not cover the cost of 
produotion. The same'thing applied more or lell!! to all 
Soviet maohinery output. It followed that the 10BBe8 
made by the industries manufacturing producers' goods 
had to be made up out of increased profits on the 
sale of consumption goods. It is olear that if the 
whole series of industries engaged in primary produc
tion, manufaoturing producers' goods and consump
tion goods had been allowed to sell their products at 
a price whioh covered their production oosta and 
returned a legitimate profit to the State on the capital 
invested in them. there would have been no need to 
raise revenue by a sales tax paid by the consumer in 
order to subsidise those industries whioh' were bound 
to operate at a loaa. At the same time the consumer 
should theoretioally have paid no more and no 1_ 
than he actually did for the neoessities of life. In 
practice, however, suoh a system would no doubt have 
proved uneconomio because, all industry being a state 
monopoly, there is no element of competition to reduce 
costs and obtain markets by lowering prices. Instead 
the State wu compelled to institute a standard system 
of aooounting in order to oheck enravagance and waste. 
But it mayleBlOlI&bly be suppoaed that this aystem 
resulted only in establishing an average standard of 
efficiency and competenoy materially below the level 
that would be attained under the lltimulua of free 
competition. 
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§ 2. COSTS AND PROFITS OF DISTRmUTION 

In a socialist economy trading is synonymous with 
distribution. The true Marxist looks on the merchant 
and middleman in the capitalist State as noxious 
parasites. He is more tolerant towards the industrialist, 
who at any rate produces something for the use of the 
community even if he charges a high price for his 
products. It is understandable, therefore, that Soviet 
economists regard the cost of distribution as an un
avoidable evil, and this peculiar outlook has caused 
them to classify distribution costs under three heads, 
namely: (1) expenditure which in a sense is a continua
tion of manufacturing costs in that it in some way 
enhances the utility of the goods, (2) expenditure which 
is in any circumstances unayoidable in distributing 
goods, and (3) expenditure which in present circum
stances caunot be avoided, but which is not absolutely 
essential. These three classes may be epitomised thus : 

(1) The cost of transporting goods; sorting, blending 
and packing; storage in certain circumstances, 
e.g. refrigerated storage of perishable goods. 
Clearly if the place or time of consumption is 
di1ierent from the place or time of production, 
the value of the goods to the community is in
creased by transporting them to the place where 
they are needed or by keeping them until the 
consumer wants them. It also increases the con
venience of handling such goods as tea and sugar 
in retail trade if they are put up in standard 
packages. 

(2) Unavoidable costs are the upkeep of shop build
ings, wages of salesmen, etc. Such expenditure 
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does not add to the value or utility of the goods 
but is easential to their distribution. 

(3) Conditionally avoidable expenditure is well illus
trated by the 008t of safeguarding, 8.g. night 
watchmen,locka, safes, etc. It is oonceivable that 
lome day when a nation of true oommuniste has 
arisen nobody will dream of theft or dishonesty 
and precaUtiODl against thieves and robbere 
will be unneoesaary. 

But into whatever oategory distribution 008te are 
placed they must increase the final selling price of the 
goods. It is therefore expedient to keep these 008te u 
low u poaaible, and to this end aooounting is neoesaary. 
That is not to say that retail turnover and the expen
diture inourred are not primarily planned, but the Plan 
itaelf must be drawn up in terms of money, and in the 
absence of aooounte it would be impoaaible to tell 
whether the Plan was being oarried out. The Plan laya 
down in principle the total value and UIOrtment of 
goode that every retail establishment shall keep in 
stock, the average period of turnover for every olaaa of 
goode and the peroentage to be added to the price to 
oover distribution 008te and trading profits. The turn
over oapitalofevery trading enterprise should in theory 
equal the normal stooke of goode for distribution plua 
Dormal stooke of oonaumption material. .. g. paoIring 
and cleaning material. fuel. eto. If thers ill undue 
wastage of stooke or the turnover period ill eneeded, 
it will be shown by the enterprise applying to the 
bank for credit in U08IIII of ita plan or by delaying 
payment to the wholesale aelling organisations for 
d~>li ~.ries of gooda. 

In theory the d.ifferenoe between the whoaale and 
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retail prices of goods should cover the costs of the dis
tributive organisation and yield a certain percentage 
of profit, which should be devoted partly to increas
ing the enterprise's turnover capital, improving its 
premises, etc., the balance going to the State as a 
budgetary contribution under the head of "trading 
profits". The budget, however, benefits to a far greater 
extent from taxation in the form of a turnover tax or 
excise duty on goods sold. This taxation is not included 
in distribution costs, and in this system difIers from 
private enterprise in a capitalist economy where the 
merchant, in calculating his trading expenses, must 
take into consideration all taxes, rates, etc., which 
must be paid before he earns a profit. In Soviet trade 
the actual selling price necessarily includes taxation, 
but the sellintt enterprise only acts as an agent for 
collecting the tax, the amount of which is paid straight 
into the budget. 

Superficially, distribution costs might seem of minor 
importance, especially when compared with production 
costs. The latter have a direct bearing on the amount 
of goods produced for the consumption and use of the 
country, while a rise or fall of distribution costs does 
not alter the absolute volume of available goods. But 
if distribution costs rise, the selling price of the goods 
distributed must be raised to cover the increased cost, 
and it follows that the purchasing power of money 
incomes or wages will be lowered. Obviously, if a rise 
in distribution costs is due in an appreciable degree to 
waste of material, perishable food going bad, excessive 
fuel consumption in heating shops, etc., the total 
amount of goods available for general consumption will 
be correspondingly reduced. But according to Soviet 
statisticians over 80 per cent of the total distribution 
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costs in stats and co-operative trade is aooounted for 
by labour and service or by what might be called in
tangibles as distinct from the consumption, including 
wastage, of concrete material. Nearly the whole of the 
expenditure on these intangibles must take the form 
of wages. Increased expenditure ·under this head must 
mean either that more persons are employed in the dis
tributive proceaaea as salesmen, book-keepers and 10 

on, and/or that the salaries of these persons have been 
raised, the result being that the consumption power of 
non-producers is increased and the demand for goods 
increased without any increase in the supply. In the 
absence of competition between trading organisationa, 
there is no compelling motive to reduce distribution 
COlts to an irreducible minimum and. in the same way 
as in industrial production COlts, aoooJIDting can only 
establish an average standard relation between distri
bution costs and turnover. l 

In the oommunist philosophy, profits in the capitalist 
sense should find no place in a oommunist eoonomy. If 
all the means of production and distribution belong to 
the oommunity as a whole, then the products of the 
oommunity'a labour should be oompletely distributed 
among the members of the oommunity. The idea of 
profit unavoidably oooootea the idea of the appropria
tion of lurplua ftIue by the entrepreneur. In Soviet 
economy the State is ultimately the aole entrepreneur, 
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and in so far as the State is physicallypersoni1i.ed by the 
members of the Government, the State and people are 
separate entities. As a matter of fact, of course, the 
Russian people have less share in their Government 
than the people of any democratic country. Soviet 
economy is therefore an almost perfect example of 
state capitalism. In effect, the State trades with the 
people from whom it buys labour in exchange for the 
means of subsistence. All surplus value created by the 
labour of the people is in fact the profit of the State, 
which uses its profits to further what in its own opinion 
are the best interests of the country; but the opinion 
of the State and of the people do not necessarily agree, 
and this illustrates the chief difference between state 
capitalism and complete theoretical communism where 
the distinction between State and people disappears. 

Out of the surplus value created by the labour of the 
people the State has created many economic enter
prises to which it stands in the position of sole share
holder. While there is no question of the State relin
quishing its ownership of all the means of large-scale 
production and distribution (co-operative enterprises 
are only co-operative in name), its policy is towards 
decentralisation. Eventually it seems economic under
takings, now in a subordinate and eleemosynary 
relation to the State, will become autonomous and 
independent of the guidance of the State in all but 
matters of major policy. Under such conditions further 
development of the country's resourcea will depend 
more and more on the profits or surplus value accruing 
to autonomous economic organisations and less on 
state budgetary grants. Meanwhile our analysis of the 
existing system of planning seems to indicate that pro
fits are only included to allow for a certain margin of 
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error, for it is obviollBly impossible absolutely accur
ately to plan the inoomings and outgoings of a large 
enterprise. To be on the safe side planned inoome 
must exceed expenditure. 

§ 8. INTEREST AND REMUNERATION OJ' CAPITAL 

In capitalist States where short-term credit and 
investment capital are provided by the temporarily 
unemployed balances and savings of individuals and 
private oorporations, interest is the price paid by the 
borrower for the use of other people's capital. The rate 
of interest depends on the supply and demand of 
capital, bearing in mind that the lender's decision is 
influenced by ocnsiderations of security as well as 
by the yield of his loan or investment. The ordinary 
private investor cares little or nothing whether his 
capital is being used for a worthy purpoee or for one 
which adds nothing to the wealth or welfare of the 
ocmmunity. This must not be taken as a reflection on 
the morals of the ordinary citiaen; it is merely a way 
of saying that he regards his own interests as nor
mally ocnsistent with the general interests of the 
ocmmunity which, moreover, are safeguarded by the 
GoVNlUllent and local governing bodies. Private in
vestments, therefore, are attracted to whatever class 
of enterprise for the time being often the beat return 
OCllpled with naaonable security for the capital in
vested. Industrial profits are very much influenced by' 
the ephemeral fashions and desiree of the population. 
A boom in art.i.fi.cial silk or wirel818 shares attracts the 
capital of the private innetor t.auae the demand 
for th_ still ocmparatively new things is expanding 
80 rapidly that there is a' the moment, and will 
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probably continue for some time to be, plenty of room 
for increasing the capacity of the respective industries. 
It may be arguable whether it is intrinsically better for 
the community as a whole to have more and cheaper 
artificial silk and wireless sets than more and better 
roads, better houses, cheaper and better food and 
cheaper and better woollen clothes. But the attitude 
of the Governments of capitalist States, with reserva
tions in respect to certain dictatorships, towards .this 
question is that what the people want is, generally 
speaking, good for them, and if they make a mistake 
it is their own look-out. 

The Soviet Government does not believe in public 
opinion, but does believe that it has an irrefutable right 
as well as the obligation to decide what is good for the 
Russian people. Being untrammelled by public opinion, 
the Soviet leaders are able to take a long view and 
plan their economic programme in accordance with 
what they consider the ultimate and permanent good of 
the people. The average individual is prepared volun
tarily to make sacrifices up to a point for the benefit 
of posterity, but not to the extent which the Soviet 
Government enforces. Therefore, apart from the ethical 
condemnation of private enterprise, the Government 
must control all capital investment, because if it were 
left to the private investor the country's industries 
would develop along other lines; that is to say, public 
opinion would demand a more rapid increase in the 
production of the necessities of life at the expense of 
the output of capital goods. 

In Chapter XV (Savings and Investment) the way 
in which the Soviet Government controlled and directed 
the Nation's savings was described. Our present en
quiry is into the remuneration of the capital invested 
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in national enterprises. So far aa concerns capital 
invested by the State in etate enterprises the trans
action is far more comparable to • permanent invest
ment in ahare capital than a long-term loan. Although 
the State's investment funda are distributed by the 
Prombank, nominally in the form of 10anl, the 
advan08l neither bear interest nor are repayable, but 
the State receives the divisible profits, if any, of all 
state enterprises. It is impoaaible to make any eetimate 
of the average yield of capital investments in state 
enterprises. and it is very likely that the Government 
itself haa only a huy idea of the proportionate relation 
of profits to the total capital value of all state indus
triea. In any Cl&I8, aa we 8&W in Chapter XIV, wholesale 
pri088 are arbitrarily fixed to oover planned produotion 
COlts plus profits, and even if the planned profit of any 
enterprise be realised it is WOrthl888 U an indication of 
the real earning power of the enterprise baaed on the 
popular eatimatioD of the utility or deairability of its 
produots. The real yield to the State from its ownerehip 
of fixed OIpital oonaiate of its dividenda u rep~ted 
by the proportion of total profits paid into the budget, 
including the profits of trading u well u industrial 
enterpri-. plus the wee taz. uciae duty and other 
leviee which are included in the eelli.ng prioe of all 
oommoditiea and which are paid direct into the budget.. 
It would be an impoasible task to analyse the revenue 
obtained by the State from its industrial and trading 
monopoliee eo u to determine the m.ost profitable clue . 
of investment.. 

The State in"ftlta its capital funds in etate industrial 
enterpriael aooordins to ita own opinion of the desir
ability of promoting or inoreaaiJIg the outpu, ofnriona 
oommoditHe and withou' regard to the IIlOIlet.ary 
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profits that their manufacture may yield. Not all 
long-term capital is directly controlled by the Govern
ment. Most state industrial and trading enterprises in 
their balance-sheets on the liability side show an item 
"long-term credit". This may cousist of loans from the 
combine or trust to which the enterprise is subordinate, 
from the Tsekombank for the purpose of building 
workers' tenements, or an advance from the local 
republican or provincial Government; co-operative 
enterprises are granted loans by the All Union Co
operative Bank and collective farms obtain loans 
from the Agricultural Bank. But these loans, except in 
so far as they bear interest and are repayable, have 
little in common with long-term lending in capitalist 
financial systems. Theyare always granted for a specific 
purpose, and the decision as to this purpose as well 
as the amount and terms depends in the long run on 
the Central Planning Commission. That is to say, while 
the lenders may have a certain amount of discretion in 
making loans they must not be influenced by motives 
of profit, but must invest their funds where expansion 
is called for by the Plan. Interest rates in such circum
stances cannot reflect the relations between supply 
and demand of credit, nor can it be regarded as a re
imbursement to the lender for the use of his capital in 
the same way as interest on capitalist loans. While 
all Soviet banks charge interest on advances, or com
mission as the Prombank does on its non-interest 
bearing grants, this revenue is primarily to cover costs 
and working expenses and not to make profits. The 
Agricultural Bank alone pays interest on deposits and 
has therefore to cover this expenditure by revenue. 

According to the pure communist doctrine, capital as 
a factor of production is not entitled to a share in the 
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profits of enterprise. What is meant, of course, is that 
the private ownership of capitalahould not ensure the 
private owner an income which he does not earn by 
personal effort. In actual fact private citisens receive 
interest on their atate loan bonds and savings-bank 
depoaits and there is nothing to prevent an individual 
accumulating lufficient savings to afford him a living 
inoome. In practice, however, a aufficient aum could 
hardly be saved during a aingle lifetime, while death 
duties. rising to 90 per cent. and the lawe of inheritance 
effectively hinder the accumulation of large private 
fortunes by IUcoeeeive generations. Although the sav
ings of the people form only a emall part of the total 
funds at the disposal of the Government. which prob
ably is not oonsciously influenced in its choice of in
vestment by the thought that it haa to pay interest 
on borrowed savings. the fact remains that the interest 
on private savings mU8t be provided out of the surplU8 
value oreated by the workers. And if the volume of 
private savings lent to the Government became large 
enough the Government would have to pay some 
rt'gard to the monetary yield of its investments. Even 
in the emtingoonditionsofSovieteoonomy it iaobvioU8 
that capital does olaim ita share of the lurplU8 value 
produced by labour. If this were not eo, the Govern
ment would be without revenue, for the workers would 
ooneume all they produced. In capitalia\ eyateme the 
earuinga of capital are determined by lupply and 
demand. The law of lupply and demand can only come' 
into operation when one I18t of people pc.- what 
another I18t of people want. In Soviet RWIIia the State 
alone po8III!IIIIII capital and the State alone requires 
capital. So long &8 the control of all industrial de
velopment remaina oentratieed in the banda of the 
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Government there can never be in any shape or form a 
money market, and so long as this state of affairs per
sists, interest rates will no more reflect the supply and 
demand for credit than ~ed ration prices reflect the 
relstions between the supply and demand for goods. 
-Nevertheless so long as the Soviet Government cannot 
satisfy all its needs for capital and must apportion the 
availsble supply in some way, it must consciously or 
unconsciously compare the yield or the advantages 
to be expected in some form from different possible 
capital expenditures. In deciding whether to increase 
the supply of capital it must balance the desirability 
of-the resulting assets against that of the consumption 
goods which would otherwise be produced. Even though 
the question of price does not enter into the calculation, 
the Soviet Government, like any capitalist, must weigh 
up the advantages and disadvantages of investing its 
capital in the one way or the other, and the ratio of 
these two is very like a rate of interest. 



CHAPTER XIX 

AGRICULTURAL aENT 

ALI. the agrioultural and pastoral land in Russia is the 
property of the State. Farming is carried on by three 
dillerent types of enterprise: (1) the state farm, (2) the 
colleotive farm and (3) the individual peasant. The 
state farm is a state enterprise pure and simple, organ
ised on muoh the same linea as a state industrial enter
prise. The land worked by a state farm is exploited for 
the benefit of the community at large; the administra
tive and technical personnel are salaried officials and 
the labour consists of ~ workers. 

Both the collective and individual peasant enter-
prisea oooupy their land on sufferance. The individual 
peasants form only a email part of the agrioultural 
system and are rapidly becoming merged in the 
collective system, which at the clOll8 of 19M farmed 
about three-quartera of the total agrioultural land. 
Theoretically the collective farms hold their land in 
perpetual trust and enjoy the perpetual usufruct free 
of rent. The individual peasant also pays no rent, but 
is liable to be expropriated. as hnndreda of thousands 
have been who would not voluntarily pool their land 
and property in a collective farm. But both collective 
and individual farms have to surrender to the State a 
find quantity of their harvest per unit of land, not, 
be it noted. a find percentage of their crop. n is im
material for our purpoee what proportion the amonnta 
taken by the State bear to the total crop, but in very 

HI 
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general terms the average amount of grain demanded 
by the State is about two quintals per hectare. out 
of an average crop of some eight to ten quintals. 
Compulsory grain deliveries therefore, on the average, 
amount to between a quarter and a fifth of the actual 
yield; for individual peasants the compulsory delivery 
is larger. It is; however, important to remember that 
the amount of the compulsory delivery differs ac
cording to locality, being scaled according to the 
average yield in the locality. Compulsory deliveries 
to the State are paid for in money, but the price is 
extremely low and does not represent anything ap
proaching the natural or market price. Compulsory 
deliveries, therefore, contain a large element of taxa
tion or are, in a sense, rent for the land. We shall return 
to this question in a moment, but before doing so some 
description of the general organisation of a collective 
farm is necessary. 

The labour is provided by the members and their 
families working more or less on a co-operative basis. 
The remuneration of labour is partly in money and 
partly in kind. All persons performing work on the 
farm are entitled to a share in the divisible money 
surplus and in the surplus produce remaining after the 
payment of money taxes, interest on loans, amortisa
tion and investment in new fixed assets have been 
covered out of the farm's money income and after the 
compulsory deliveries in kind have been made to the 
State and to the machine tractor stations as hire for 
tractors and machinery, after stocks of fodder and 
seed have been formed and part of the remaining 
produce sold on the free market for the benefit of the 
farm as a whole. Every worker's share is in proportion 
to the amount of labour he has performed during the 
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yeat. Personal inoomes, therefore, depend partly on 
the proportion of total work each individual has per
formed and partly on the total surplus earned by the 
farm as a whole. To this extent the members of a 
collective' farm are shareholders in a co-operative 
'undertaking and not hired employM. We can now 
. enquire whether the compulsory deliveries to the State 

are more in the nature of t.aDtion or of rent. 
In 6apitaliat theory labour and capital are applied 

in agrioulture up to the point at whioh the application 
of an additional unit of resouroes, properly combined, 
.... capital and labour of various kinds UBed in the 
mOlt economical proportions having regard to their 
ourrent prioea and to the existing state of agrioultural 
technique, will give " return in additional produce 
only just luffioient to recompense the farmer for hia 
extra outlay. Since on " free market anyone unit of 
produOl fotch81 the ame price as any other, it followa 
that all unit! must fetch • price luffioient just to cover 
the COlt of the last, mOlt upenaive, unit th.t ia in 
fact produced, and the utent to which produotion ia 
carried on ia determined on the one hand by the in· 
oreaae in COlt as output incre&1181 and, on the other 
hand, by what the consumer will pay. Rent emerges 
because the total COlt of producing, eay, 100 unita of 
produot ia ItlII than 100 tim81 the COlt of increasing 
the output from 99 unita to 100 unita and ia therefore 
1818 than the total receipt! of the farmer, which will 
be the price as determined above multiplied by 100. . 
Thia theoryia independent of the ayatem of land tenure. 
even if the fanner owns the land which he is farming. 

In a capitalist ayatem of landlord and tenant. rent 
is, in fact. " OOIltnotual payment bed frequently for 
lOme time in advance.. It ca.nnot eYer be greater OYer 

~ 
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a series of YM than the normal theoretical rent 
accruing on the piece of land, ignoring that part of it 
which represents a return on the landlord's capital 
leased to the farmer. Otherwise the farmer will go else
where; or at any rate fail to pay his rent because ~ 
rent plus his costs will be greater than his total· 
receipts. It may, of course, be less than the theoretical 
rent, but this only amounts to leaving to the tenant 
part of the advantages of using the land which in 
economic theory belong to its owner. 

This argument presupposes a system of determining 
the prices of tlie various agents of production that 
are used in conjunction with land, similar to the 
system by which the prices of commodities are deter
mined. Labour, for example, can be employed else
where than in agriculture, and the cost of it in this 
occupation will depend both· on its productivity and 
on the net. advantages of working on a farm &8 com
pared with working anywhere else. 

When we turn to consider the Soviet economy, these 
last considerations may be fulfilled in 80 far &8 the 
price at which labour is charged up to a Soviet farm 
may be the same &8 the price charged for labour of 
identical skill in other occupations, and similarly for 
capital. If the State buys the produce at a price corre
sponding to the average cost of production, the farm 
just covers its expenses, and the profit that the State 
makes on the re-sale of the produce may be regarded, 
subject to any deduction for expenses, &8 the "rent" 
which accrued from the utiIisation of the piece of land 
in question. 

In practice it seems certain that agricultural labour 
is "exploited", in the sense that it is paid less per unit 
of effort than corresponding qualities of labour in 
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other ocoupations. This tends to depress the total coat 
of agrioultural produotion measured in roubles, but it 
would be misleading to say that the "rent" had thereby 
been inoreaaed. The State really gets in addition to 
eoonomio rent a monopoly profit from its power to 
exploit the peasant. Even 10, the aimilarity to capital
ist rent is somewhat artificial beoauae there is no 
standard of remuneration in other industries worked 
out under comparatively free ocnditions with which 
the remuneration of agrioultural labour can be com
pared. The matter is further complicated by limitations 
on the freedom of ohoioe of individuala in upending 
their inoome. Exploitation must therefore be measured, 
not in terms of rouble receipts, but in terms of the real 
inoome of goods and 118fvi08l that the ptiasant in faot 
receives as oompared with his industrial oolleague of 
aimilar capacity. . 

But not only is the notion of oapitaliat ooat eoaroely 
applicable: eoonomia rent is the difference between 
total receipts and total OOIts, and total receipts in a 
oommuniat eooiety are not quite the eame thing as they 
are under oapitaliam. The price at which the bulk of 
farm produce is eold is determined, not by free oompeti
tion, but by the arbitrary judgment of the State. In 
practice, the State is likely to make a decision as to the 
return which it deairee to obtain from the WIll of land, 
to add this return to the price which it pays to the 
peasant and 10 to caloulate the price at which th9 
produce is eold. Instead of rent being the difference 
between retUl'llll and upenaeI, retUl'llll are the aum. of 
~ and arbitlarily determined ''rent'', Nor ill 
any cloee limit llet to the freedom. and judgment of the 
authorit.iell. They must not fix the price 10 high that 
agricultural produce illlef\ on their hands. They mlllt 
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not fix the price which they pay to the peasant so 
low that he dies of starvation. These limits are, how
ever, very wide, particularly in a time of general 
shortage. Thus there appears to be little resemblance 
even between rent in a Soviet economy and rent as 
determined in practice in a capitalist economy. 

One important aspect of capitalist rent is that its 
existence tends to promote the employment of any 
unit of land for that use for which, at prevailing costs 
and prices, it is most suitable. If an acre yields a larger 
rent under strawberries than under potatoes, it will 
be used for strawberries, and potatoes will be pushed 
out on to inferior land which may be worse potato 
land than the first, but relatively better for potatoes 
than it is for strawberries. In the Soviet system, how
ever, it appears that payment received by the State for 
the use of the land is arbitrary and gives no indication 
of the use to which the land can most economically be 
put. The allocation of land to different agricultural 
uses is determined by a plan; for example, large areas 
formerly producing food in Central Asia, the Caucasus 
and South Russia have been dedicated to cotton; and 
this allocation may be far from the ideal which would 
secure the largest value of produce with prevailing 
systems of cultivation, bearing in mind that the con
sumer's preference as between, say, sugar and turnips 
has a bearing on the case. At present the division be
tween crops is based partly on tradition which, on the 
whole, probably resulted in the land being put to its 
best or most economic use, all things considered, and 
where the traditional crops have been replaced by 
others it is due to the arbitrary decision of the Soviet 
Government based on its views regarding the best way 
of satisfying new or changed needs. This, however, by 
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no means neoeasarily refleots the ideal allocation of 
land aooording to the theory of rent. It is very probable 
that the substitution of cotton for grain, in South 
Ruaaia at least, was from a purely economio point of 
view unsound, sinoe it may well be that, had grain 
been grown and exported, the prooeeda would have 
bought more cotton grown abroad than was in fact 
produoed at home. The same principle applies with 
even more force to the attempts of the Soviet Govern
ment to oultivate rubber-produoing plants. But, apart 
from an irrational desire for self-sufficienoy, the Soviet 
Government takes a long view and possibly foresees a 
distant future when world supplies of cotton and rubber 
will be short. 

Under existing conditions the relation of the Govern
ment to the collective farms, and to the remnant 
of individual peasants for that matter, is that of 
an exploiter or employer rather than that of a land
lord reoeiving rent. But if and when price fixing and 
rationing are abandoned in favour of an open-market 
economy, what changes are likely to result! The 
Government will not be able to forgo the profits or 
revenue it now reoeives directly or indirectly from the 
use of the land. Aooording to the budget estimates for 
1938 the turnover taz on the eale of agrioultural food
etuffa by the State will amount to R.32,OOO million 
out of a total budgetary revenue of about R.71,OOO 
million. This in efIeot means that the State makes a 
profit of R.32,OOO million on the eale of prodllCll 
bought at artifioially low prioea from the peasanta. In 
a free..price economy the peasants will receive the 
natural price for their produce and production ~ 
will be determined by the natural price of the material 
w-tora of production and the remuneration of the 
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labour of the members, which, however, will not be 
a fixed sum, but must at least afford them a fair 
standard of living not so disproportionately inferior 
to that of the industrial proletariat as it is to-day. The 
amount of the rent which should, in theory, accrue to 
the State as owner of the land, is the amount by which 
the money income of the farm, derived from the sale 
of all produce not required for internal consumption, 
exceeds costs of production and upkeep of investment. 
It is immaterial how the State collects its rent, but if 
this rent does not return the same revenue to the State 
as is at present afforded by the difference between its 
buying price and the price at which it sells foodstuffs 
to the consuming public, the natural selling price must 
be increased by some form of taxation which will fall 
mainly, if not entirely, on the consumer and not on the 
peasant producer. It seems that the introduction of a 
free-price system must very considerably lessen, if not 
entirely end, the exploitation of the peasant in favour 
of the industrial proletariat. 



CHAPTER XX 

OAN PLA.NNINQ AVOm ECONOMIO ClWIE8 AND 

UNEMPLOYMBNT' 

§ 1. INTBRNAL FLUCTUATIONS 

AQRIOULTt1lI.AL European RUBSia haa been over-popu
lated for oenturiea. That iI to say, the amount of avail
able labour haa from quite early timea been more than 
.ufficient to oultivate the arable land. The introduotion 
of .erfdom was not due to a deficienoy of labour but to 
other re&aOna, among which was the ineradicable nomad 
complex of the Russian people, due partly to environ
ment and partly to the admixture of Tartar blood. 
For reaaona of political .tability and national derenoe, 
aa we1l aa in the interesta of the petty prinoea and 
noblea, it was considered advilable to bind the peas
antry to the land. AI aerfi the peaaanta had to oultivate 
the land of their owners, but the landlords did not 
inoreaae the area of oultivated land in proportion aa the 
population of the vi.llagee inoreaaed. When the aerfi 
were emancipated in 1861 every village __ allotted 
part of the land formerly belonging to the landlord. 
but, II the population of the village inoreaaed. no addi
tional land __ handed over. U a village oommune 
or an individual peaaan' wanted to inoreaae their 
holding. the only _y __ by buying land from the 
local landlord. Even before 1861 ~ __ a oertain 
growing demand for industrial labour in the big oiti.el 
and m_ of thia labour __ provided by the .urptua 

III 
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peasant population. Those who were serfs, and that was 
the majority, had to get the permission of their owners 
to leave their villages, and for this they had to pay an 
annual fee. As a matter of fact, during the latter days 
of serfdom many of the big landlords received a greater 
income from this source than from the land itself. 
After the emancipation the peasants were still not free 
to leave their villages at will. They had to get permis
sion from the Commune, and as a rule such permits, 
which had to be renewed every year, were only granted 
on condition that the absentee remitted a certain sum 
home for the support of the stay-at-home members of 
his family. 

Under the conditions described, it is plain that there 
could not have been any large amount of industrial 
unemployment, for the unemployed were practically 
compelled to return to their villages. But in the country 
as a whole there must have been a great deal of under
employment. Except at sowing-time and harvest the 
peasants as a whole were seldom fully employed, and 
in winter they were completely idle unless they worked 
indoors at cottage industries. One of the results, or 
gains, of the abortive revolution of 1905-6 was a great 
deal more freedom of movement for the peasants, and 
the 1917 Revolution of course abolished every remain
ing vestige of restriction. As soon as industry under the 
Soviet began to revive, a renewed migration from the 
land to the towns started and industrial unemployment 
appeared. In 1924-25 the number of unemployed was 
officially given as 848,000 and the number steadily 
grew until 1929, when it exceeded 1'5 million. During 
1929 and 1930· the demand for labour on the new 
enterprises, started under the first Five-Year Plan, 
expanded so rapidly that by the end of 1930 there were 
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officially no unemployed, and, officially, there has been 
none since and never will be. While it is true that there 
ia no visible unemployment in the industrial centres, it 
ahould be recalled that in 1933 a large number of 
persona "not performing work of national importance" 
wers expelled from the toWIl8 and left to find a living 
aa best they could. The Soviet statistical year-book 
gives the average number of workers and employees 
in 1932 &8 22·9 million and in 1933 aa 22-3 million. 
In large-acale industry and' oonatruction the decline 
W&8 over one million, against whioh there was a rise 
of 200,000 in the number of employed wage-eamers 
on the land. It may be aBBumed that in actual fact 
there was an appreciable number of unemployed in 
1933. Thia was due to a reduction of redundant atatJ.a 
and redistribution, not to a real alaokening-ofl in the 
demand for industrial labour, which in 1934 rose again 
and exoeeded the 1931l figures. 

The Soviet leaders' boast that under their system of 
economio planning unemployment baa been abolished 
may be lubetantially true for the period of intenaive 
industrial development, but it does not prove that 
planning oan permanently cure unemployment. The 
test will oome after the oonatruouonal period, when the 
oountry Bettles down to the normal exploitation of ita 
reaoW'Ol.l8. It mnaina to be eeen whether marketa oan 
be found for the eventual output of all the industrial 
ent«priaea OrtIIted, the potential capacity of which 
win be enormous by the end of the eeoond Fi,""Y-.i 
Plan in 1937. One of the cau.. of the unemployment 
tIriaia in the eapitaliat world was the sudden ceasa
tion of oapital investment. This cauaed • rapid fall in 
the amount of labour employed in creating capital 
goods. with • OOI\IIeIluent redlK'tioa in the demand for 
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. consumption goods. So long as all the factors of 
production· are only partially employed, as is usual 
in industrial capitalist countries, a rapid increase in 
capital investment without a corresponding increase in 
the rate of saving causes a rise in prices of consumers' 
g09ds, a.n increase in their production and consequently 
increased employment, while a decline in capital invest
ment has the opposite effect. The Soviet Government is 
in the position of being able to co-ordinate the rate of 
capital investment with the rate of saving because the 
decision to save and the de.cision to invest rest with one 
set of people and not witli"two classes with different 
and often conflicting interests. There should therefore 
be no dangel' of a rapid decline in capital investment 
throwing large n~bers of workere' out of employment, 
thus leading to a reduction in the demand and a fall in 
thli price of consumers' goods: 

The intensive industrial development of the country 
under the Five-Year Plan was accomplished by a 
drastic curtailment of current consumption. The wealth 
()f the country and the national income were enorm
ously increased and this was reflected in a great 
expansion of the money income of the population, but, 
owing to the very modest increase in the outp,Yt of 
available consumption goods and insuffiyient voluntary 
monetary saving, the effective demand was not satisfied. 
In due course the investment of capital in creating 6le 
means of production will result in a big increase in the 
output of available goods for which therE; would seem 
to be almost an illimitable market. But if the Soviet 
economy eventually goes over to open-market condi
tions and the law of supplY,and demand,' it follows 

1 The complete abolitioa of rationing .. hich became elI'ective OD In 
January 1936 waa l1OOIlII8aI'iJyacoomp&Diecl by something approaohiDg 
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that the people's demand lor consumption goods must 
be baoked by real purohasing power. Underphe 
planning aystem prevailing during the first and ~Iy 
part of the 8800nd Five-Year PIaJJ high produoti<!n 
008ts in industry eoaroeIy, if at all, restrioted demand. 
The Plan provided for the output of a oertain quantity 
of oonsumera' and capital goods and for their distribU
tion irreapeop.ve of the intenaity of demand. ThmJ was 
no queation of eeeking markets; the only problem was 
to distribute the ourrent output where it would be of 
the greatest utility in the view of the Government. II 
produotion 008ts rose or failed to fall &8 muoh &II was 
planned, it meant either that material was wuted or 
that there wai inefficienoy in manufacturing p1'OCe&ll8ll 
or more usually both. Higher produotion 008ta were 
reflected in higher ae\ling prioea, but also meant in 
lOme way or other a greater issue of purohaaing media 
and therefore an inareue in the nominal purohuing 
power of the people. All material :. the reeult of au __ 
ive applications of labour, and therefore the final 008t 
of any manufactured article is the aum of all the labour 
that haa gone into producing and transporting the raw 
material. into the IUooeaiive ltagea of working up. plus 
the ~t of the labour employed to produee power,ligh' 
and eo on. 1\ iltlliear that, whatever be the final money 
008t of any article, the II&IDII amoun' mWlt have beea 
distributed eomewhere and eome time in the form of 
wagM. h would -m. therefore, that production m_ 
always create a oorreaponding income and henoe a 
oorreaponding demand, and this in 6d iI roughly the 
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idea behind the Soviet Government's belief that it has 
cured unemployment for all time. 

Theoretically the argument holds good. So long as 
supply falls below demand for all or most of what is 
produced, there can obviously be no question of in
ability to dispose of the product. But once the same 
sort of balance between supplies and effective demand 
as exists in richer communities has been established, it 
will be possible for mistakes to be made in the direction 
of production to different demands, more being made 
of some things than consumers are willing to take at a 
price sufficient to cover the costs, and less of other 
things than consumers would absorb at a price suffi
cient to cover costs. Unemployment is not a condition 
likely to occur in a community in which there is a 
universal shortage of commodities. But even if the 
Soviet Government succeeds ill maintaining equilibrium 
between demand and production, when the scarcity of.. 
consumptio~ goods has been overcome internal and 
external issues are bound to arise which will tend to 
upset this equilibrium unless appropriate and effective 
measures are taken to counteract them. Among in
ternal eventualities there may be changes in demand 
arising from altered tastes and modes of living and 
harvest fluctuations. In the capitalist world changes 
in fashion and habits and mode of living have occa
sionally been so rapid and so material that certain 
industries have been almost if not quite ruined and 
serious unemployment created in certain districts. This 
should not occur in Soviet Russia 80 long as the State 
has the power of controlling all industrial output. A 
capricious change in demand would not be pandered 
to, while changes due to changes in the social struc
ture and conditions of life come about gradually and 
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Ihould usually be anticipated without difficulty by· 
the State. 

Planning, however, if it is ellectively to anticipate 
changes in demand, must, one would think, be highly 
centralisedj but centralisation hu proved to have cer
tain faults, and the tendency is to grant a considerable 
meuure of individual discretion to economio enter
prises. In such circumatanoea it is quite conceivable that 
planning might not be able to exercise luoh an immedi· 
ate control of production u to ellect the neoeaaary 
adjustments in time to avoid the results of changing 
demands. 

RUBBia is notoriously a country in which big harvest 
ftuotuationa ooour u the result of climatio conditions, 
and though improved farming methods will go BOme 
way towards counteracting the ellects or drought and 
exoeeaive rainl'&IJ., there will always be a big spread 
between the beat and worst harvests. An uoeptioually 
bad harvest would reduce the purohuing power or the 
agrioultural population for manufactured goods and, 
by causing food prioea to rise, would compel the indus
trial population to spend a greater proportion or its 
income on food and leaa on industrial goods. In pre
War RUBBia the harvest had a very great ellect on the 
turnover of the ootton textile industry, which wu by 
far the moet important industry supplying goods for 
internal oonaumption. It would eeem that in Soviet 
RUBBia when the output of oonsumers' goods u:actly 
oorresponds to demand, the &&me 0&_ would haYe • 
much the &&me ellects. Aa a matter of fact the IMCtion 
of the harvest on industry should be eYen greater than 
before the War. because a much larger proportion of 
the raw material for industry is DOW prodl108d intern
ally instead of being imported. The more aelf-aufticient 
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a country the more national consumption depends 
on national production, and if for any reason produc
tion permanently or temporarily declines, consumption 
must be reduced. If the labour of the agricultural 
population in any year results in markedly smaller pro
duction than the normal, this section of the population 
must restrict its consumption of manufactured goods 
or must be supplied with its requirements at a cheaper 
price; that is, in terms of material it must be given 
industrial goods in exchange for a smaller quantity of 
agricultural produce. In one case the amount of labour 
producing industrial goods must be reduced, in the 
other case the same amount of labour can be employed 
if real wages are lowered in agreement with the reduced 
purchasing power of the agricultural population. The 
obvious remedy is for the State to build up a sufficient 
carry-over reserve of grain, raw cotton, etc., to cover 
deficits in bad years. This would be an insurance 
against fluctuations in the supply of food and raw 
material as the result of climatic conditions, but it 
would by itself not prevent fluctuations in the pur
chasing power of the agricultural producers, especially 
as it may be assumed that action will be taken to pre
vent large haphazard fluctuations in the price of agri
cultural produce. The counterpart to a reserve fund of 
material would be a monetary reserve. That is to say, 
if the State holds a reserve of food and material for 
which it has paid out money, the producers should 
similarly hold a monetary reserve to cover their re
quirements in years when their earnings are below the 
average. During the first half of the second Five-Year 
Plan compulsory agricultural insurance against local 
crop failures from hail, pests and other eventualities 
was extensively developed, and it would only be a 
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ltep further to insist on the collective farml building 
up an insurance or reserve fund "in good years to 
lupplement their purohaaing power in bad years. 

Theoretioally, perhaps, IUOO8lllful planning may 
eliminate unemployment, but it has not yet been 
proved. The absence of unemployment .mce 1930 is 
clearly not attributable 10 much to planning as to the 
Government'. investment programme, which resulted 
in a general shortage of consumption commodities. 
Some day the ratio of investment to national income 
will fall to more reasonable proportions, and then the 
lupply of oonsumption goode will aatiafy demand at 
pricea yielding no extravagant margin over production 
coati. In such circumstancea if planning is to prevent 
unemployment, or more aocurately prevent oonditioDl 
arising which in a capitalist lyatem would result in 
unemployment, it will need to be carried out with 
almost 8uperhUlDlUl prescienoe; in fact, with a perfec
tion that hUlDlUl organiaation can aoaroely attain. Of 
course, absolute unemployment can always be avoided 
by employing lurplua labour at a lOBI on the principle 
of relief works in capitalist oountriea.. But to lubatan
tiate the olaim that planning can overoome unemploy
ment it must be shown that it is capable permanently 
of finding remunerative employment for the whole 
body of worJwa. 

§l.hTuN~~ 

Although Soviet RU8I!Iia is highly lIelf-aufticient, 
world eoonomio oonditiona must have 80IIle reperc_ 
&0118 on the internal aituation. During the period of 
intenaiv. industrial development, between 1m and 
1m. the eflec\a of the ,.-odd lOOIlOIIlio criaie __ 
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felt in Russia, though contrary to the experience of 
capitalist countries it did not cause unemployment. 
The first Five-Year Plan came into operation towards 
the end of 1928; the date on which it officially began 
was 1st October. The industrial part of the Plan pro
vided for the extension and reorganisation of existing 
enterprises and the creation of new enterprises and 
even new industries. A large amount of foreign material 
and manufactures was necessary to carry out the 
planned developments and the Five-Year Plan con
tained estimates of the amount of Soviet products, 
chiefly grain, timber and oil, that would have to be 
exported to pay for the imports. These estimates were 
based on world market prices ruling in pre-crisis times, 
but when the Soviet industrial development progra=e 
called for the largest volume of imports in the years 
1930 and 1931, the world market prices for those com
modities which Russia could export had fallen very 
much more than the prices of the goods Russia needed 
to import. Rather than curtail imports and slow down 
the Five-Year Plan, the Soviet leaders decided to force 
exports at the cost of current consumption, which 
meant of course a lowering of the standard of living. 
The Soviet Government was able to do this because it 
did not have to consider the internal price of the goods 
it exported, but it is obvious that if the Government 
got a smaller return for its exports it could not afford 
to give the same return in the form of real wages to the 
labour which produced the goods. 

In industrial capitalist States, particularly those 
manufacturing extensively for export, a fall in the 
price of industrial goods sooner or later means un
employment. The entrepreneur ceases to manufacture 
when the loss incurred in producing and selling goods 
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is greater than the 1088 involved in keeping plant idle. 
Although a fall in the price of raw and auxiliary 
material may aocompany the fall in the price of the 
finished article, other production coate, mainly wages, 
and permanent charges such as rates and certain taxes, 
pensions, etc., are relatively fixed and inelastio. In 
agrioultural countries Buoh as Canada and Australia, 
where the farmere or many of them are entrepreneurs 
in the lense that they employ labour, a fall in the price 
of agricultural produce tends at first to reduce employ
ment on the land and afterwards, if the crisis continues, 
to put land out of oultivation. In oountries of peasant 
holders-that is, most European States-there will not 
be much agricultural unemployment, but the peasant 
farmers must reduce their ltandard of living because 
their purchasing power falla. 

So long as Soviet RUBBia has an appreciable external 
trade, ohanges in the relative world market pri06l of 
raw material and manufaotured goods must have some 
reaotion on real internal pri06l. Changes in the pur
chasing power of gold would only dect RUBBia in so 
far as she is a large producer of gold. From what was 
said in the previous paragraph it may be accepted as 
axiomatio that when there occurs a fall in the price 
of a partioular olasa of commodity in relation to the 
general price level, the entrepreneur employing capital 
and labour in producing that olasa of oommodity will 
reduce output and dilpeD118 with labour; while the 
craftaman and peasant who has no capital to speak of . 
and de-panda el1tirely on his own labour and that of 
his family ooutinues to produce. unless there ill a total 
absence of demand for his output, but will reduce his 
oonsumption in aooordanoe with his reduced purehu
ilia power. At first sight, RII88ia ill • land of large 

u 
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capitalist enterprises; a11 state enterprises are capital
ist in all essentials, the only difference between them 
and capitalist enterprises elsewhere is that the sole 
shareholder and entrepreneur is the State, or in tneory 
the whole population. In capitalist countries every 
individual's interests are bound up with some particu
lar enterprise or industry, 'therefore what is good for 
one part of the population may be neutral or even 
detrimental in its immediate effects on another part. 
In Russia, since every citizen theoretically has an 
equal share in all state enterprises, there should be no 
conflict of interest between one set of people and 
another. In the capitalist system unemployment is 
ultimately connected with conflicts of interest ,between 
one set of people and another; if everybody, producers, 
conslJ.IIlers, entrepreneurs, wage-earners and the owners 
of capital were prepared to make sufficient sacrifices, 
consumers could be found for all the products of 
labour. Under the Soviet system, as has been pointed 
out already, everybody theoretically combines all these 
qualities in the same degree. Therefore, also theoretic
ally, any reaction from world economic depressions 
could never cause unemployment, but in so far as it 
caused a reduction in the flow of· available goods it 
would mean a general and equal lowering of every
body's consumption of current goods. 

But under the Soviet system there has always been 
a sharp conflict of interests between the industrial 
proletariat and the agricultural peasants. So long as 
the peasant wants to exchange his surplus for as much 
industrial goods as possible and the industrial worker 
wants his food to be as cheap as possible, this oonflict 
must continue. The Soviet Government hopes in time 
to teach both that, in the long run, their interests are 
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• identical and not contradiotory, but it l881li8 more 

likely that the greatest eatiafaotion of the greatest. 
number will be attained when the exohange of agri
oultural produce for industrial goods is based on the 
law of supply and demand. To allow world market 
pri08l &I well &I internal 9OnditionB to exercise their 
full elIect on the relative purchasing power of each 
olau for the other', produot. would be incompatible 
with economio 'planning, whiol? aims at obliterating 
irregulariti81 in 8upply and demand. Planning d08l 
not, however, entirely exclude open-market condition. 
for the exohange of goods. but Government interven
tion will be neoeaaary to counteract any caUSel whioh 
would otherwise produce irregularities. That is to eay, 
any inoreuedproaperity caused by a rise in world 
market pri08l of raw material, which under capitalist 
condition. would principally benefit the primary pro
du08l'l, would be directed by the Soviet Government 
to benefit the whole community equally. Conversely 
the adveree effect. of a fall in raw material pri08l 
could be Ipread over the whole community instead of 
being borne mainly by the primary produoera.. The 
deaired result might be achieved by a crude redistribu
tion of income, or thinly disguised price control; more 
llcientifioally, perhapa. by appropriate monetary and 
credit management, but in any oaae by direct inter
ference with the natural COUlle of eventa. 

U we are to credit the Government with the wiadOlll 
and impartiality to carry out an equitable and ecienti.6a 
redistribution of the national income. we must .. _ 
that the various Government department. invariably 
co-operate in perfd harmony. Bu\ it would be j_ 
u absurd to imagine that there is no jeaIouy nor frio.. 
tion between the varioua Sovi4!\ People', Oommi-an 
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and Commissariats as it would be to believe that the 
different ministers and ministries in any capitalist 
Government always see eye to eye. 

If we bear this in mind it seems that the claims of 
the Soviet leaders and their foreign supporters, that 
the Soviet system of a planned economy is superior 
to the capitalist system, are largely based on the 
assumption that the directors of the Soviet economy 
possess a degree of wisdom, altruism and capacity for 
harmonious co-operation denied to capitalist leaders. 
Is there in actual fact any reason to believe that the 
Soviet leaders as men are less tainted with humsn 
faults and imperfections, such as jealousy, avarice, 
intolerance and lust for power, than the political and 
industrial leaders of capitalism1 If in reality they 
possess the ordinary humsn frailties in much the same 
kind and degree as capitalist 'mankind, is it not pos
sible that the Soviet system will fall just as short of 
perfection as capitalism1 



CHAPTER XXI 

lI'OREIGN TRADE 

IN Chapter XIV, section 10, it was shown that the 
decision of the Soviet foreign trade monopoly what 
sort and amount of oommodities to export and what 
goods to import was determined by an arbitrary 
estimate of what could be spared from internal oon
sumption and what was moat neoeaaary at the moment 
to further the Five-Year Plan of industrialisation. So 
long as rouble prioea were fixed without regard to 
lupply and demand and the distribution of oon
lumption goods determined by rationing, the Govern
ment was unable to tell with scientifio exaotneea 
whether a ton of wheat or a ton of petroleum was more 
advantageously oonsumed internally or BOld abroad to 
buy foreign goods. Because of the unforeseen fall in the 
world market prioea of agrioultural produce and raw 
materi&l after 1929, the Soviet Government had to 
export a greater volume of grain, timber, oil, etc., 
than they had &110m for in order to import the 
quantity of machinery, etc., which they needed for 
their industri&liaation programme. It is beyond que. 
tion that during the yean 1931 to 1933 large eectiona 
of the population were under-nourished partly beoa-. 
too much foodstutts were exported. This under
nourishment caused a decline in labour eftioienoy, and 
it is questionable whether this did not do more to alow 
up the ~ or the Five-Year Plan than a reduction 
of imports would have caused. In any case, the rouble -
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was useless as a measure of value to determine whether 
the real loss to the country of the goods exported was 
made up by the intrinsic value of the resulting imports. 

In 1933 the Government began to realise that it 
would be better to limit imports to. the value of the 
exportable surplus that could be spared without harm
ful reactions on the efficiency of labour, and since the 
most intensive stage of the industrialisation pro
gramme had come to an end with the first Five-Year 
Plan on 31st December 1932, it was possible to take a 
calmer and more objective view of the situation. In 
1930 exports were valued at 1036 million gold roubles; 
in 1931, owing to falling world market prices, the value 
fell to 8Il million while the volume rose from 21·5 
million tons to 21·8 million. In 1932 the volume fell to 
18 million tons, entirely owing to the comparatively 
poor harvest in 1931 which reduced grain exports from 
5 million tons in 1931 to less than 2 millions. In 1933 
the volume of exports was approximately the same as 
in 1932 while the value fell from 575 million gold 
roubles to 495 millions. In 1934 the volume fell further 
to 17·3 million tons and value to 418 million gold 
roubles. The figures for the years 1930 to 1935 in 
tabulated form are: 

t.0~:= Valoe In 1IIU10D1 
01 Gold Boublel 

Total -- Othu --------
1930 21·5 4·8 16·7 1036 
1931 21·8 5·2 16·6 811 
1932 18·0 1·8 16·2 575 
1933 17-9 1·8 16·1 495 
19M 17·3 0·8 16·5 418 
1935 17-2 1'5 15·7 367 

Probably a more rapid decline in the volume of 
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exports would have ocourred but for the fact that the 
Soviet Government had to find foreign exohange to 
meet maturing liabilities due to previous imports. 

The Soviet Government inoludes in its exports Buoh 
things as butter,.augar and cotton textiles, all of whioh 
are very eoaroe in the country. So long as these things 
were BOld at ration prioea there was no way of telling 
whether the export of, say, £100 worth of butter caused 
a greater deprivation to the Ruaaian consuming publio 
than £100 worth of Bugar or cotton. When an appreci
able quantity of theee things were made available in 
the commercial shops it became poeaible to compare 
the intensities of the demand for clliIerent goods. If, 
for example, the free retail prioe of butter is obviously 
higher in relation to wholesale or export prioea than 
that of lugar, it ahOWI that if the ohoioe lies between 
exporting butter and lugar it would be in the better 
intereats of the population to export Bugar until its 
internal prioe is more nearly in the same ratio to the 
export prioe as the prioe of butter. Given the neoeaaity 
to obtain a oertain lum of foreign exchange by the 
export of goodI, internal prioea formed by the opera
tion of a free market indicate whioh commodities from 
the point of view of the people can beat be apared. But 
this is only half the problem. 

Russia produoea oertain commodities in amounts 
uoeeding the abeolute minimum internal requirements. 
otherwiae of COIUIIII there could be DO export. If the 
Government is ainoerely trying to _te the beat 
poeaible living conditione for the people, the time wiD. 
oome when the ohoioe of exporta wiD. be decided by 
whether the reaulting imports give greater eatiaCactioa 
to the people than they would enjoy by ooasuming their 
goodsat home. In Chapter XIV,eeotion 10, it was aho_ 
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that a kilo of butter bought from the peasants for 
R.2· 50 when exported realised 25· 6 kopeks, nominally, 
about one-tenth of the purchase price. At these prices 
the Soviet exporting organisation makes a paper loss 
of approximately R.225 on every Kg.I00 exported, 
because it must sell the foreign exchange obtained on 
the foreign market to the Gosbank at a rate based on 
the nominal gold content of the rouble. On the other 
hand, an importing organisation buys foreign exchange 
from the bank at the same rate. Reverse the transaction 
in butter and it appears that a kilo bought abroad with 
foreign exchange costing 25·6 kopeks could be sold in 
Russia for R.26, or 100 times what it cost i • The paper 
profits on the sale of imported consumption goods such 
as tea are enormous, and in practice the profits on 
imports are in some way set off against the losses on 
exports. But in these conditions it is quite impossible 
to tell whether the consuming public is willing to 
exchange pari; of the available butter for imported 
tea. If, however, the organisatious engaged in export
ing and importing consumption goods were linked 
together so that the importers had to buy their foreign 
exchange from the exporters at a mutually agreed rate, 
the real commodity value of the rouble would soon 
emerge. In all probability butter would not be exported 
at all because of its scarcity, but certainly the importers 
of tea and various other colonial goods, and probably 
of clothing, would be able to pay for foreign exchange 
at a rate which would enable the exporters of agricul
tural produce, chiefly grain, to make a reasonable 

I On 1st April 1936 the exchange value of the rouble W88 fixed at 
3 French franca. a fall of about 77'0 per cent on the previoua rate 
of about 13·33 franca. The new rate W88 still arbitrary and. though 
it Jossoned the extreme diBerenoe between internal and ""ternaI 
pri .... loft the rouble much overvalued in terms of foreign curren ..... 
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profit. If the internal trade in production goods were 
oonducted on open-market principles, the importers 
of maohinery, etc., and the exporters of timber, oil, 
etc., would be in the same position as the organisations 
dealing in oonsumption goods. In faot open-market 
oonditions in external trade would presumably have 
tc be introduced simultaneously for all seotions, but 
it would first be necessary to abolish arbitrary price
fixing and allow the internal purchasing power of the 
rouble to find ita natural level under open-market 
oonditions. In time theee oonditions may be realised, 
unleaa the Government alters ita economio polioy, and 
then the exporting organisations will only eell goods 
abroad when the roubles reoeiged in exohange for their 
foreign exohange at least oover the rouble OOlIte and 
ohargee involved in purchasing and transporting the 
goods. At the same time the importing organisations 
will only import when they can eell their goods intern
ally at a profit. That the Government will surrender ita 
monopoly of foreign trade is not to be expected, for 
this is one of the fundamental principles of Soviet 
planned economy; but even if the varioUlstate trading 
organisations are granted greatly increased independ
ence and initiative, the Government can still exerciae 
effective control by means of import and export duties 
and bounties. 

It may be of lOme intAlreat to try to foncaat what 
oh&ng\\l may be expected in Soviet foreign trade !f' 
and when inWnal open-market conditions and deeen
tr.liaation allow the exporting and importing organisa
tions to conduct their operations on more or La 
customary and orthodoz competitive linea. nere are 
a large number or organisations engaged in foreign 
trade, such aa those exporting timber, grain, oil, furs, 
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coal, preserved foods, flax and so on, and those import
ing various. raw material, machinery, cousumption 
goods, etc. These are all, of course, state enterprises, 
except Centrosoyus, the central organisation of the 
consumers' co-operatives, which exports and imports 
various consumption goodS for account of the co-opera
tive system. Centrosoyus could, of course, use the pro
ceeds of its exports for purchasing imports, but informa
tion is lacking whether in fact it does so or has to 
surrender all the proceeds of its exports to the Gosbank 
and purchase its foreign exchange requirements from 
the same institution. As we have seen, so long as the 
exchange value of the rouble is over-valued in relation 
to its internal commodity value, exporting organisa
tions must operate at a heavy paper loss and importing 
organisations make big paper profits. Obviously they 
cannot work on commercial' principles, but merely 
carry out the decisions of the Government. Sooner or 
later, it may be expected, they will become more or 
less autonomous· and trade with a view to making 
profits, being responsible for their own commitments 
and liabilities. As a matter of fact, a decree was issued 
on 4th August 1935 permitting certain of the most 
important foreign trading organisations to negotiate 
directly with foreign buyers and sellers and to conclude 
contracts on their own responsibility, though still 
under the general supervision of the Commissariat for 
Foreign Trade. Of course, so long as these organisations 
have to buy and sell their foreign exchange at the 
Gosbank's official gold-rouble rate and buy or sell their 
goods internally for paper roubles, there can be no 
real commercial trading. They were permitted under 
the new order to give and accept bills in foreign 
exchange, but a bill given by an individual Soviet 
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trading organisation would obvioWlly be a doubtful 
lI80urity unleu endorsed by an authorised represen
tative of the Government luch as the head of a com
mercial miBBion abroad, a member of the CommiBBariat 
for Foreign Trade or by the Gosbank. Although all 
.tats entsrpriBes are constitutionally ltats organs, the 
Government maintains the fiction that an entsrpriBe 
ia IOlely responsible for its own actions and liabilities 
unleu th_ have been expreBBly guaranteed. SinOB the 
Gosbank ia not legally bound to redeem its notes by 
geld or foreign exchange, an importing organisation 
might be refW!ed the neoeasary means of paying its 
foreign luppli8l'l unleu its billa were guaranteed. Pay
ment in roubles would be uael_ to the foreign lupplier, 
who would be equally unable to obtain foreign uchange 
from the Gosban.lr or to WI8 hia roubles Cor pUl'Cbaaing 
goode Cor u:port. From the point of view of the foreign 
manuCactUlV and merchant the decree left the aitu.
tion unchanged 10 far as payment wu oonosrned, 
though in certain ciroumatancee it, should u:pedite 
and simplify negotiations, which oan be carried on 
between principala inatsad of through an intermediary 
in the Corm of a Soviet commercial mission or agency. 
The decree wu nevertheIt. a rather aignifioant step 
in the direction 01 deoentralieing foreign trade. 

U it be ... umed that in COU1118 of time Soviet foreign 
trade will be ouried on under commercial oonditioDi 
by more or Ie. autonomoQl state trading VuBte, the 
"Most Favoured Nation" clall88 will have a realllleali
in« in Soviet commercial treatie&. It is inoonoeivable 
that the Go'V'8l'1lD1ellt which itaelC im~ importdutiee 
could be inftuenoed by thMe dutiee in ra_ ofimpon
in« from one foreign country .. ~ another; but 
when the oountry'a trade is ClaI'Iied GO by indepeudent 
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trusts working on commercial lines and free from 
direct and arbitrary control from above, they will 
naturally be influenced by import duties and, other 
things being equal, will buy in the cheapest and sell in 
the dearest market. While the Commissariat for Foreign 
Trade has by no means disregarded questions of price, 
there is no doubt that the course of trade has not 
infrequently been influenced by political considera
tions to take a direction other than might have been 
dictated by purely economic considerations. 

The decentralising and commercialising of external 
trade cannot take place all at once, but rather by a 
process of gradual evolution. The first requirement, as 
already pointed out, is the abolition of differential 
price levels and the introduction of an internal open 
market; the second is an exchange rate for foreign 
currency based on the commodity value of the rouble 
and not on a mythical gold content. These changes 
will probably come about more or less concurrently 
with a relaxing of the intensity of the industralisation 
programme. After the close of the second Five-Year 
Plan at the end of 1937, the further development of 
the country's industrial capacity-that is, the creation 
of new fixed capital-will be slowed down to correspond 
with a far more moderate rate of saving than during 
the first and at least the first three years of the second 
Five-Year Plans. Unless the Soviet Government suc
ceeds in obtaining a fairly large and long-term loan 
abroad, the importstion of production and capital 
goods, which already in 1934and 1935 showed a marked 
decline compared with 1931 and 1932, will probably 
continue to decline, at any rate in proportion to total 
imports. The value of total imports will be detenniJied 
by the value of exports, and exports will depend on 
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there being a genuine exportable surplus and not on 
the irreducible oonsumption needs of the oountry. Since 
internal oonsumption is extremely low it is certain 
that inoreasing produotion will not produce an inoreas
ing export surplus for a oonsiderable time. It is, in fact, 
the avowed intention of the Government to inOl'88B8 
internal oonsumption per head in 1937 to double 
ita volume in 1933. It is by no means certain that pro
duotive capacity will have inoreased sufficiently to make 
this pOllBible. But it is fairly certain that the average 
standard of living in RUllia will gradually and 8teadily 
improve, and 8uoh an improvement will assuredly be 
aooompanied by a growing demand for more luxury or 
lIeI11i·luxury goods, a oonaiderable proportion of which 
must be imported. This will bring about rather import
ant ohanges in the nature and oompoaition of imports if 
not of exports. Primarily the 888ential needs ofinduatry 
for certain raw materials not found in RWIIIia, and for 
suoh machinery and apparatus u cannot be produced 
internally, will still have to be satisfied, but a oonaider
able part of the balance of the OOuntry'8 importing 
power will be devoted to such luxury or lIeIIli·luxury 
goods as, in the opinion of the publio u shown by open
market pri08l, are worth the BaOrilice entailed in exp0rt
ing the neoesa.ities of life. 



CHAPTER XXII 

A FINAL SURVEY AND CONCLUSIONS 

§ 1. FINANCIAL PLANNING LEADS TO INFLATION 

IN the previous chapters of this book we have ex
amined the Soviet monetary and financial system and 
theory in considerable detail, and have seen that in 
mariy instances, where the Soviet economists tried to 
disregard the fundamental laws of an organisation 
ba~ed upon capitalist production and exchange, they 
but tended to demonstrate that these laws apply with 
equal force to a socialist economy. To the student of 
financial theory and practice the Soviet experiment 
must be of deep interest. Though a final appraisement 
will be impossible for some considerable time, for the 
experiment is by no means ended, some conclusions 
may already be drawn. The fact that a number of the 
measures adopted during the earlier part of the plan
ning period were afterwards revoked and that certain 
theories at one time officially endorsed were later 
officially stigmatised as fallacies, does not necessarily 
mean that all the innovations introduced into Soviet 
financial methods were failures in proportion as they 
departed from capitalist orthodoxy. Because the ration 
system for the distribution of consumption goods was, 
at the end of 1935, to all intents and purposes aban
doned in favour of an open retail market, it does not 
follow that rationing was a failure. The truth is that 
the reasons which caused the adoption of rationing in 

21/8 
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1929 were no longer operetive. Rationing was, as a 
matter of faot, a temporary expedient adopted to meet 
abnormal conditions. In connection with rationing a 
very marked and, BOme might say, a cynical volle
/atJI was made by the Soviet Government. During the 
first Five-Year Plan and up to the end of 1933 the 
retail price level was officially held to be that ruling 
for rationed commoditiee; the free marli:et on which 
pricee were many timee higher was ignored, though it 
lupplied an appreciable proportion of the gooda oon
lumed by the average worker and mould properly have 
been taken into consideration in calculations of the 
OOIt of living. When the retreat from the ration system 
was officially announced the ordinary citizen suddenly 
learned that the proper retail price level was that 
ruling on the "commercial" market and that ration 
pri08l were artificially low. This was a tacit rejection 
of the theory that the value and the price of any 
article is determined by the amount of labour-time 
involved in ita production and an acoeptanoe of the 
orthodO.J: theory that price is the result of the reaotiOD 
of lupply and demand. Whether this foreshadowed a 
definite repudiatioD of the Marxian theory of value 
WII not made clear, though it _ that this theory 
is likely to be abandoned lIOOIler or later u a guide to 
practice. But it is not a simple matter to decide how 
far Marxian theory on the ODe hand and mere ex
pediency on the other dictated the Soviet financial 
policy, though there can be DO doubt that d0ctrinair6 
theory baa Dever been allowed to interfere with the 
eoonomlO plan when it oonflicted with expedieDcy. 
Thia wu clearly moWD by the was- policy in industry. 
While the doctrin. or ''levelling''. that is, of equal 
remunon.tion irrespective or the akill and technical 
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. powledge required for the job, was never completely 
applied, the difference between the remuneration of 
the qualifiedengineerand the ordinary manual labourer 
was very small at the beginning to the first Five-Year 
Plan. When it became clear beyond any doubt that 
highly skilled engineers as a rule tried to avoid posi
tions of responsibility because the scale of remunera
tion was not commensurate with the liabilities in
curred, the Government took steps to improve the 
standard of living and environment of its more valu
able employes. It was officially announced by no less 
an authority than Stalin that it was entirely consistent 
with communism that the remuneration of the worker 
should depend on his intrinsic value to the State. 

While a number of communist principles were sacri
ficed when they proved incompatible with economic 
exigencies the fundamental 'principle of collective 
ownership of the means of production and distribution 
has been faithfully observed since the N.E.P. interlude. 
In some directions increased individual economic 
liberty was conceded after the close of the first Five
Year Plan. At the beginning of 1935 the amount of 
land and live-stock that the individual members of 
collective farms might possess for their own use was 
fixed by decree and materially increased; it is also 
possible for individual urban proletarians to own 
houses for their personal use. In these ways the idea 
of communal living as distinct from communal enter
prise has been modified. But all such relaxations of the 
tenets of pure communism have not in any way 
modified the economic structure of the country, which 
can be described as state capitalism with a fringe of 
local co-operative enterprise. While there may and 
probably will be further changes or modifications in 
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the design of the eoonomio pattern before a permanent 
form is reaohed, any alterations of the main structure 
aeem unlikely. 

We have leen that up to the beginning of the first 
Five-Year Plan no lerioUl monetary experiments were 
tried, except the short-lived attempt to do without 
money during the period of War Communism. But 
the centraliaation of indUltry and trade in the hands 
of government departments created a situation whioh 
called for lOme adjUltments in the financial aystem. 
At first there may have been a certain tendency 
deliberately to evolve a aystem &I difterent &I oircum
atanoea permitted from orthodox capitalist financial 
IYStems, but even if this wuthe 0&88, later adjuat
ments were dictated IOlely by experienoe. Since 
looiallam on auch a aoale &I that born of the Bolshevik 
revolution had never ~ore been tried in the history 
of the world, the new leaders of RuaBia were compelled 
to look for guidanoe to the theories of the nineteenth
oentury prophets, moat of whom had lpecialised in 
metaphysical oonceptions of revolution and but few, 
if any, in produoing practical text-boob for the 
guidanoe of the pioneers in aooialiat government. The 
War Communism of 1918-21 proved nothing; it failed 
partly becauae of the abnormal situation resulting 
from the World War and the lut-quent civil war, 
and partly becauae it wu introduced without any pre
paration. It wu not until the first Five-Year Plan that 
a ooncerted attempt W&I mad.-. plaoe the national 
economy wholly on a planned basia and lubstitute the 
capitalist theori81 of money, prioea and credit, which 
had prevailed during the NAP. byeocialiat theoriee. 
The first mov. were --mIyempiricaL The first im
port&nt monetary problem to be dved W&I how to 

It 
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prevent a rapid rise in the retail price level in face of 
an ever-increasing wages bill without a compensating 
increase in the available supply of consumption goods. 
The method adopted was rationing. But it can scarcely 
have escaped the notice of the Soviet economists that 
this expedient was bound to lead to an accumulation 
of unexpendable purchasing power in the pockets of 
the wage-earners. Theoretically the population should 
have saved its surplus income until the increasing 
flow of consumption goods resulting from investment 
in the means of production afforded an outlet. In 
practice everybody tried to convert his surplus mone
tary income into something tangible, hence the ex
travagantly high prices in the very limited free market. 
The inevitable result was the creation of an inflation 
psychosis which reacted on the whole monetary 
system. Many of the ills whIch subsequently afHicted 
the rouble are directly or indirectly traceable to this 
initial miscalculation and the adherence to the Marxian 
doctrine of value . 

. When all industrial enterprise belongs 
as sole entrepreneur the cost of labo . not measured 
by money wages, but by the goo and services distri
buted by the State to the workers. Therefore the pro
duction cost of an article as measured by the amount 
of money wages paid out in the course of its production 
is quite a different thing from its cost as measured by 
the amount of goods and services distributed and con
sumed in its manufacture, unless money wages possess 
a stable purchasing power in an op~n market where 
prices are determined by supply and demand. The 
Soviet Government was driven to the necessity of 
rationing and price-fixing by its determination to 
develop the country's natural resources and build up 
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& heavy industry in the shortest poaaible time. This 
involved a drastio restriotion of oonsumption, whioh, 
had it been enforoed by raising retail prices or reducing 
money inoomes to the requisite degree by taxation, 
would certainly have caused a great deal of disoontent. 
To some extent rationing served to oonceal the real 
measure of enforoed saving and poeaeased the additional 
advantage that preferenoe by means. of differential 
ration categories oould be given to the industrial 
workers, who both politically and eoonomically were 
the most important seotion of the population. 

It would serve no purpose to disoU88 academically 
poaaible alternatives to the rationing system, whioh in 
the ciroumstances was probably no worse than any 
other devioe the Soviet Government might have em
ployed to achieve its object. But its reactions on the 
whole monetary and financial system should repay 
uamination. All industrial enterprises had to sell their 
output at prioea based on the theoretioal mODey ooet 
of produotioD, whioh depended directly on the wages 
of the workers employed and indirectly on the wages of 
workers in other enterprises delivering raw material, 
electrio ourrent, etc. Sinoe the fixed seJJing prioe in 
nearly all heavy industry and in a very large number, 
poeaibly a majority, of light industry enterprlees did 
not oover real produotion ooets, a large volume of 
industrial 1081188 were inourred by the State. While 
eome 1081188 were ''planned''. the amount of unplanned 
loases to be oovered by treasury grants eftIY year wu 
ftIY oonsiderable, especially in the early ye&nI of the 
fint Five-Year Plan. There ill DO doubt that th_losaes 
were, to a oonsiderable extent, made good by the prin'
ing preas. It is only n-.sary to oompare the nw
in ourrency circulation betwMD. 1928 and 11133 with 
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the expansion laid down in the original Plan to be 
convinced of this. The Plan provided for a maximum 
circulation in 1933 of R.3200 million; the actual cir
culation was about R.6800 million. Costs of production 
exceeded estimates because the productivity of labour 
was less than expected. In other words, labour received 
a higher money wage in proportion to results than was 
provided for by the Plan. Had commodity prices been 
fixed in accordance with actual production costs as 
determined by proper costing there would have been 
smaller losses; but the general price level would have 
risen considerably' above planned prices. But the 
Soviet leaders at first believed that the most important 
thing was to get th~ir new enterprises into operation; 
construction and Qutput had to be speeded up regard
less of cost. If this raised production costs it was nn
fortunate, but to raise the selliD.g price of, say, iron and 
steel in order to enable the metallurgical works to 
cover their own costs would have upset the financial 
plans of the tractor works, rolling mills and other indus
tries whose raw material is iron and steel, and thus the 
whole national industrial finance plan would have been 
disorganised. Not that this would necessarily have 
interfered with the production plan, but a general rise 
in prices would have made it impossible to refute 
charges of inflation. The principle of rationing was 
therefore applied to the wholesale exchange of goods 
between state enterprises and organisations as well as 
to the distribution of consumption goods to the popula
tion. In both cases the would-be consumer, whether a 
manufacturing enterprise or an individual, was in 
theory entitled to buy at a fixed price fixed quantities 
of certain commodities. Money became a mere unit of 
account. As a measure of value it was practically nse-
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leal if not misleading. U two di1Ierent articles cost 
exactly the aame Bum in roubles to produoe, it may be 
&88umed that the aame amount has been paid out in 
wages in the prooeBll of manufacture; but if the ration 
privileges of the workers pfoduoing' one artiole were 
greater than those of the workers producing the other, 
the real cost of the first must have been greater than 
the seoond. In these oiroumetanoea there oould be no 
definite relation between the total amount of money, 
including bank credit, and the total available amount 
of goode. Had prioea been left to the reaction of supply 
and demand. and maiatained at .. more or leas stable 
level by a managed ourrenoy. it would have been im
possible to plan in uoeaa, of material reaouroea. 
Numerous oases are on reoord where the original plana 
for an industry or enterprise were revised upward by 
enthusiastio but ignorant communist directors in order 
to prove their loyalty without the least regard to 
possibilities, 'and supplementary treasury grants to 
cover the estimated 008t were granted without any 
adN{uate investigation. In thoae days of unlioenaed 
planning nearly all the technical experts were ci~ 
bourgeois who dared not point out the impracticability 
of the plana for fear of being charged with "wreoking". 
AI. a matter of fact their ailenoe too often only deferred 
the.ir fate, for when the aohemes proved impollllible to 
realise they were charged with "wrecking" because 
they had not protC!8ted in the first inatanoe. 

It is not known in preoi8e detail upon what ayatem 
the early planning wall eonducted. The general outline 
wall described in Chapter V. Theoretioally. of oourae, 
if the Plan were to be aoientiJioally composed. the dis
tribution of material and labour ahould have been 
worked out on the buia of the known available 
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quantities. But since there was a chronic shortage of 
material and labour (no one who has made any study 
of the Soviet Union under the first Five-Year Plan 
can have failed to read of construction held up through 
lack of material, the use of inferior local bricks and 
wood instead of concrete and iron girders because 
these could not be obtained, factories standing idle 
because their stocks of raw material had run out, etc. 
etc.), it can only be assumed that the Planning Com
mittee did not take very seriously the importance of 
cutting its coat to snit the cloth. On the other hand, 
it is poBBible that the Planning Committee did not try 
to make a careful estimate of the volume of raw 
material at its disposal, but assumed for the purposes 
of the Plan that if it awarded a certain sum of money 
to an industry for capital development, based on the 
fixed prices of the required niaterial and labour, the 
industry would be able to buy the material and hire 
the labour it required. Obviously if prices had been 
controlled by managing the currency, the funds at the 
disposal of the Government for capital investment 
would have been automatically limited to approxi
mately the sum which at current prices equalled the 
value of the available supply of material resources. But 
as prices were arbitrarily fixed there was no such auto
matic equilibrium. Thus enterprises were in somewhat 
the same position as the individual workers; both 
received larger sums of money than they could spend 
on goods at the current fixed price. The result was the 
same in both cases; the enterprise as well as the in
dividual tried to make up the deficit by purchasing 
additional goods at enhanced prices on the more or 
less illegal Cree market. As an illustration, the woollen 
textiIeCactories up to1930or1931 were prepared to pay 
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almost fantastio prices for wool from private growers 
because the supplies received at the fixed price from 
the State were insufficient to keep the mills working at 
full capacity. At that time the Government had not 
completely organised the oollection of all land producta 
and there were still fairly large private owners of flocks 
in Central Asia aa well aa one or two foreign farm con
cesaiona which could Bell direct to state enterprises at 
any price obtainable. Later the government oollecting 
organisations secured almoet the oomplete monopoly of 
purohaaing agricultural and industrial raw material at 
the low priotia arbitrarily fixed by the Government. 

Further instances of the chaotic monetary oonditions 
oould be given, but enough haa been said to show how 
it came about that the currency loet most of ita power 
of oontrolling eoonomic liCe and how easily the Govern
ment must have slipped into the habit of financing ita 
industrial development plana by the device of creating 
more money and credit when the restraining influence 
of price movementa had been eliminated. There is also 
one other factor which was examined in eome detail 
in Chapter XV. The real revenue of the Government
that is, the Burna oollected from the people by way of 
taxation and loana--aonaiata very largely of the Iwns 
paid in direct and indirect tuation by the W&glH&l'Der&. 

In a capitalist oountry tuation me&nl transferring 
part of the people', claims on goode and aervioes to the 
State. In other words the State takea Cor ita own 
purpoaea the oompulsory aavinga of the people. Bllt 
the Soviet Gonmment, in the widest IIOIIIIe to include 
all st.te organiaationa and enterpriaea, both paya the 
workers' money wages and provides them with the 
n~ties of liCe at fixed prices. So long .. a 
worker', lues and other forma of oontribution to the 
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Government did not reduce his money income below 
the sum needed to buy his rations, the sum received by 
the Government did not represent any definite pur
chasing power nor any definite saving. Therefore the 
Government could not have received a calculable claim 
over goods and services. Since the average wage, 
according to official Soviet statistics, increased by 
123·5 per cent between 1928 and 1933 while the average 
output per worker increased only by about 50 per cent, 
the money income of the workers increased more 
rapidly than their real earnings. It seems logical to 
assume on these facts that the average purchasing 
power of the rouble in 1933 was a good deal less than 
in 1928. This can, in fact, be proved, for during this 
interval the fixed ration prices had been very con
siderably raised, while prices for goods bought outside 
the ration system were several times higher than the 
general price level before rationing was introduced. It 
is therefore not surprising to discover from Soviet 
records that while the total budgetary revenue rose 
fromR6650 million to R40,150million in 1933-i.e. by 
about 500 per cent-industrial production calculated 
at the price level of 1926-27 increased from R19,900 
million to R40,080 million, or by little more than 100 
per cent: Even allowing for the fact that saving was far 
more intense in 1933 than at the beginning of the Five
Year Plan and that savings and investment were in 
the latter year nearly exclusively centralised in the 
Union budget, there remains no doubt that, however 
much prices may have been fixed, the real value of the 
rouble fell in a manner that definitely connotes 
inflation. 

Since the test of an experiment is how it works, we 
must try to answer this question in relation to the 
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Soviet monetary ~tem. The theory that prices fixed 
on a basis of produotion 008ts can serve the same 
purpoaee with equal efficienoy &I prices fixed by supply 
and demand on an open market h&l been proved a 
fallacy. It also seems that when arbitrary price-fixing 
interferes with a currency's function &I a measure of 
value it aIao impairs its utility &I a ooating unit. The 
Soviet argument ia that the value of an article to the 
community dOlI not neoeeaarily agree with its value &I 

determined by the price obtainable under open-market 
conditione. In other worda the Government, or more 
preciaely the leaders of the community in conference, 
are naturally better qualified to evaluate the ultimate 
utility of a project or a commodity than the com
munity &I a whole, which unconeoioualy exp~ its 
opinion by the price it ia willing to pay. Thia theory, 
carried to its logical conclusion, would mean the aboli
tion of money. The Soviet Government, however, tried 
to oompromiae and, while retaining a form of money, 
attempted to deprive it of its function of exp~ 
the doai.ree of the community by means of price. The 
l'8Iult W8I that the rouble W&I eomething more than a 
labour voucher and IOmething 1_ than a true mone
tary unit. A Government which pays its employM in 
labour vouchers must provide the relative goode and 
services to redeem the vouchere, if not immediately at 
any rate within a very shan lapae of time, othenriee 
it will openly default against its emplo~ who will 
naturally feel aggrieved and 1018 interest in their work. 
In fact they would be kept at work only by the alterna
tive of a greater degree of etarvation if they refused to 
work. H, on the other hand, the Government pays ita 
employM in a true monetary cUl'l'8llCY balled on lOme 
6nd standard or controlled ill such a _y that a stable 
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price level is maintained, it is limited in the amount of 
money it can payout by the volume of available goods. 
Since neither of these restrictions functioned under the 
Soviet system, the temptation to issue currency in 
excess was unchecked, and for a time the device of 
filling up gaps in the material plan by the issue of un
backed currency was recklessly employed. Obviously 
this could not go on for long without the inevitable 
consequences. In 1929 the note circulation expanded 
by 36 per cent, in 1930 by 61 per cent, in 1931 by 29 
per cent, in 1932 by 23 per cent, in 1933 by less than 
1 per cent. During the same period the net volume of 
Gosbank credit rose, in 1929 by 40 per cent, in 1930 by 
50 per cent, in 1931 by 10 per cent, in 1932 by 0·7 per 
cent. Subsequently both the note circulation and bank 
credit again showed sharp rises, but these were due to 
technical causes connected with the initial attempt to 
put the whole financial system on a sound footing.' The 
figures quoted indicate that in 1931 the Government or 
its financial advisers had become alarmed at the 
enormous expansion of credit and currency circulation 
and began to take steps to stop the inflation. 

§ 2. THE FIRST ATTEMPTS TO REGAIN CONTROL 

OF THE CuRRENCY 

As might be expected, the first attempts to re-estab
lish the internal finances of the country were largely 

1 Between lot January and 1st October 1935 the oirculation of 
Chervonetz notee expanded from R.3838 million to R.4998 million, 
or by rather more than 30 per oent. This period 80incided with the 
progreesive derationing of foodstuff. and inoreased prioeo paid by 
the Government for agricultural produce; in other words, to a percept. 
ible faU in the internal purchasing power of the rouble and a general 
rise in ret&il prioeo. 
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ineffective becal18e no doctrinaires are prepared all at 
once to Burrender all their theories. The Soviet leaders 
advanced all manner of explanations to aocount fOf 
the currency expansion and price increases, except 
the obvious ones. They said that there was no in
ftationary increase in currency circulation, but a tem
porary deficiency of goodsj even Stalin 80lemnly averred 
that the currency was Bounder than that of mOlt 
capitalist countries becal18e it was backed by all the 
fixed capital aBBets of the State as well as by gold. He 
IIoIIked, could anybody deny that the rouble was a 
genuine and potent purchasing medium when it had 
been IUcceesfuUy used to finance the creation of such 
enterprises as the Dnieprope~vak electrio works, the 
Magnitogorak iron- and Bteel-worka, the StaIingrad 
tractor worb, etc. And 80 Btriot is Soviet discipline 
that Dot a single Soviet economist even dared to hint 
at any fwlacy in theee arguments. Aotions, however, 
are more significant than words, and the prof8llled 
complacency of the Soviet leaders was belied by a 
long pl'OOeBBion of financial decrees beginning in 1930 
and not showing any signs of ooming to an end at the 
close of 1935. 

The first important step WIIoII the Credit Reform of 
1930 abolishing credit between enterprises and oon
centrating all short-term credit in the State Bank. 
The idea WIIoII that by centralising credit a betteroontrol 
oould be uerciaedj but the new eystem WIIoII inade
quately JIl"pared and instead of a oontraction theft! 
WIIoII a marbd expansion of outstanding credit. It WIIoII 

also thought that by introducing a eystem of bank 
olt'&ring for settling debts between etate enterpn
and organisationa the CummtlY circulation would be de-
0I'lIaged. but the reV8l8tlaotua\lyooourred. The principle 
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underlying the credit reform was not inherently bad; 
the faults were that it did not attack the root of 
the monetary evil and it was ineffectively operated by 
the bank. 

The next move was a decree issued in July 1931 
establishing rules governing the working capital of 
all state economic organisations. This showed some con
structive ideas and, coupled with a more thorough 
organisation of bank credit .and improved efficiency 
on the part of the bank itself, resulted in materially 
reducing the rate of expansion in currency and credit. 
But still the root of the trouble was not seriously 
touched. The financial reforms had succeeded in econo
mising curren!ly and credit through more efficient 
control, which had as one result an increase in the 
arrears of wages. Enterprises which, having made 
unplanned losses, could not obtain additional credit 
had to carry on somehow, and the only way left was 
to use their wages funds for other purposes. However, 
it is more than probable that the pressure exerted by 
the bank on its clients compelled them to pay more 
attention to their financial situation. This was called 
"Control by the Rouble" and gave the bank almost 
dictatorial powers over industry and trade. One result 
was constant friction between the bank and its clients, 
one of the most usual complaints of the latter being 
that, if for unforeseen reasons a temporary increase in 
credit was necessary, the bank's red tape prevented 
its being received in time to do any good. The Soviet 
newspapers, which freely publish criticisms of the 
execution of the Plan though forbidden to criticise 
policy, often contained instances of consignments of 
goods being returned to the consignor because the 
consignee had exhausted his credit quota and could 
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not pay before the following month. It is impoeaible 
of OOIll'lMl to say in how many caaea the bank W&l 

justified and in how many the client had a legitimate 
grievanoe. But there can be no doubt that the rather 
rigid regulatioDi governing the bank's credit aotivitiee 
often led to such 10ll8el and inoonvenienoee &I would 
result from the temporary holding-up of raw material 
and the inability of enterpriaee to lay in atooka of raw 
material or fuel when transport oonditioDi were favolll'
able, which oould have been avoided had the bank been 
1_ hidebound. 

The oonoeption of a aoienti6o distribution of credit 
oertainly ,howed real imagination. Ita main defect 
would aeem to be the reatriction of an enterprise', 
finlUlcial elaaticity. A private firm in a oapitalist State 
would find it intolerable it it could borrow from ita 
bank only for a ,peci6.ed purpoee and had to justify ita 
applioation for credit for every ,peci6.o purpoee. But 
under the Soviet I)"Item the lupply of material never 
oompletely satisfied demand and it WI& of the utmoet 
importanoe to eliminata delay in turnover. The detailed 
distribution of credit made it more diffioult for any 
indUitrial or commercial enterprise to aocumulate and 
hold ltocb in UOIIII of more or _ current require
Melita and thus deprive another enterprise of lOme

thing urgently required. In the oapitaliat world the 
coat of credit inhibita enterpriBee from lockinc up 
liquid reeouroea in ~y large atoeka, but in 
Soviet economy this ill .. an important COD&idara
tion. The Soviet attitude ill that the 00DlDlInlial 
profita of individual enterpriBee are ~ a true me&aunI 

of the nine of the enterprise to the community. Thill 
folIowa from what WI& eaid in the Jnvioua eectioD. 
that the nine 0( a thine to the community is DOl 
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necessarily measured by the price the people are willing 
to pay for it. It does not follow that industrial or 
trading profits are inconsistent with the Soviet ideo
logy, but profits may not be made by exploiting the 
consumer; they are only legitimate when they result 
from the difference between production costs and the 
fixed selling price of the finished goods. This is quite 
comprehensible if we try to imagine ourselves in the 
position of the Soviet Government. As trustees for the 
whole co=unity it would be our duty to provide the 
people with the greatest possible amount of the neces
sities of life at the lowest cost. To do this we should 
use the available resources of labour and material as 
economically as possible. The net or divisible profits of 
all enterprises return to the community through the 
budget, they do not benefit a small body of share
holders or an individual enttepreneur. But it is only 
right that the group-that is, the administrative and 
operating staff of an enterprise-i!hould have some 
reward if their efforts result in reducing production 
costs; therefore it was laid down that, when planned 
profits were realised or exceeded, part of the surplus 
should be devoted to paying bonuses and premiums 
and to improve the living, cultural and working condi
tions of the group. It is difficult to say how far this 
proved an incentive to the group to try to excel. It 
may be assumed that when rationing was at its height 
the prospect of earning a money bonus was a very 
minor stimulus, for the purchasing power of money 
outside the ration system was very small. 

We have already mentioned the phrase "Control by 
the Rouble", and this seems rather pecuIiarly appro
priate to the credit reforms introduced during the 
latter part of the first Five-Year Plan. In the capitalist 
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world central banb can inJluence such economic factors 
88 prices, saving and investment by means of their 
bank rate and by contracting or expanding credit. 
By these means a central bank can affect profits to a 
limited extent, but enough to give some direction to 
the national economy. The Goabank is powerless to 
influence Soviet economy 88 a whole by means of its 
bank rate, though the idea of employing discriminatory 
credit rates to encourage- efficiency in individual in
dustries or enterprises seems later to have been enter
tained. But it is obvious that the standard rate can 
have no etIect 'on production and trade generally. An 
increaas in the rate, other things remaining the same, 
would simply mean that the national revenue received 
a larger contribution from the bank and less from the 
profits of other enterpriees. The bank therefore had to 
make its inJluenos felt more directly, and this it 
achieved by the system of subdivided credit quotas. 
It may be mora or lees in accordanos with facts to say 
that, while capitalist osntral banks fulfil their func
tions by holding out induosments to private enterprise 
to take the dl'llired course, the Gosbank depends more 
on an element of compulsion to enloros its policy. 

In long-term loans or grants for capital expenditure, 
control by the rouble wu found quite 88 neoeesary .. it 
wu in ahort-term credit. In the Soviet ayatem when a 
new enterpriae is to be created or an existing one 
enlarged, the relative combine or trust is granted a 
sum of monf'Y to cover the estimated cost of the wotk. 
In moat ~ actual costs uceeded estimates for a 
variety of reuODII, among which was, not infrequently, 
the difficulty or impoesibility of obtaining all the _ 
ear'! material at the fixed prioes on which. of courae, the 
ftltimates were baaed. The responsible organisation had 
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to decide whether to delay work or try to make up the 
deficit by buying at a premium. As has been hinted 
before, in spite of the state control of distribution and 
prices it is nearly always possible to get what one wants 
at a price. Since planned estimates almost invariably 
allowed a quite inadequate margin to cover emer
gencies, it was generally found that the full grant had 
been exhausted long before the job was finished. It 
was not unusual for final eonstruction costs to be 
25 to 30 per cent over the estimates. In a capitalist 
State costs are automatically kept down because the 
entrepreneur knows that he will have to pay interest 
on the capital subscribed. Under the Soviet system, as 
was explained in Chapter X, non-repayable and non
interest-bearing grants are made for the construction 
of state enterprises so that no question of repayment 
and interest arises. It is true that every enterprise is 
supposed to set aside from its revenue each year a 
certain sum for amortisation, but this, as far as is 
known, has no direct connection with the original 
construction costs. Eventually the method of paying 
out capital grants was modified, so that, instead of the 
constructing enterprise receiving regular monthly or 
quarterly instalments in advance, it received period
ical payments based on the value of the work that had 
been completed during the preceding period, calcu
lated according to the authorised prices for material 
and cost of labour. This system involved the issue of 
short-term credit, either to the constructing enterprise 
or to the contracting enterprises, to finance the work 
until the next instalment of the capital grant was due. 
If estimates were exceeded, the short-term credit could 
not be entirely repaid and a part became frozen. 

Control by the rouble as adopted in connection with 
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ahort-term credit and long-term capital funda bronght 
about a certain improvement, or at least 11'&1 accom
panied by lOme improvement, for it is difficult to say 
how far increased industrial efficiency and the better 
and more eoonomical use of material and labour were 
due to the bank'a financial measure or to growing 
experience and more rational organisation on the part 
of the industrial and commercial administrative heada 
and technicalatalla. There iI no doubt that the return 
to lingle authority and responsibility and the higher 
material rewards held out to thOle who ahowed the 
beatresultewere also an important factor in the genuine 
ecollomio improvement that began to appear in 1933 
or 193'- It would, of couree, be quite wide of the mark 
to &Blume that the Soviet ayatem, eo far u industry, 
agriculture and distribution are concerned. iI compar
able in efficiency and organisation to Western industrial 
States. But it would be unfair to di.sm.iaa thia without 
qualification &I the inevitable result of eocia\iam. No 
ayatem could create an enormoU8 industrial struc
ture from next to nothing in a few yeara and make 
it work u efficiently &I industries that had been 
gradually developing for fifty to a hundred years. 
Experience neverthel_ proved emphatically that 
the initial attempta to administer big undertakingl on 
communilt lines, that ia on a collegiate system, were 
doomed to failure. At one time every wwker in a fao
tory had some I&y in the management if only through 
the wwb oommittee; but \hia principle 11'&1 1000. 

dropped in practice, and by the beginning of the _d 
Five-Year Plan the administrative organisation and 
labour diacipline in Soviet enterpriaea differed little 
from private en\erpriae in oapitaliat State&. 

y 



§ 3. DERATIONING AND OPEN MARKETS 

At the beginning of this chapter it was ~tated that 
rationing should not be arbitrarily condemned as a 
failure. It is very doubtful whether the Soviet Govern
ment would have been able to save in any other way 
so large a proportion of the national income. But 
rationing, and by this is meant not only the supply of 
consumable rations to the. masses but the planned 
distribution of material ·to industry at fixed prices, 
showed defects; it led to waste because every con
sumer, individual or enterprise, made a point of buying 
up to the last unit of the goods they were entitled to 
purchase at the fixed prices because these prices were 

. lower than the natural market price. If goods bought 
at ration prices were not required by the purchaser 
for his own consumption ·he coUld always resell 
(illegally) at a profit or barter away in exchange for 
something else; it probably also contributed to over
planning, because so long as the Planning Committee 
only recognised fixed prices there was nothing to show 
that its estimates of material exceeded the real quantity 
available nntil construction and production began to 
lag behind the Plan owing to shortage of supplies. 
Under open-market conditions rising prices would have 
afforded a much more sensitive as well as earlier sign 
of over-planning. Added to this was the fact that the 
various price systems impaired the reality of cost 
accounting and caused all sections of the community, 
including enterprise administrators, to lose confidence 
in and respect for the currency. 

The Soviet leaders, probably under the urgent advice 
of their economic experts, gradually came to recognise 
and acknowledge the defects of rationing. Of course 
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rationing was avowedly introduced in 1929 only as a 
temporary measura. Aooording to the programme it 
Ihould have beoome unneoeaaary at the end of the 
first Five-Year Plan when retail distribution should 
have reverted to open aelling at about the same prices 
as under rationing; but by the end of 1932 natural 
prioe levels had risen 10 far above the artifioial ration 
level that a Budden ohange to open-market retail dis
tribution was utterly impOBBible. It would have created 
oomplete financial chaos. 

In 1931 the Government opened a few oommeroial 
shops in the biggest towns mainly. it may be imagined, 
to provide some outlet for the surplus money of those 
in receipt of high money inoomes. Commeroial shope 
proved a BUC088ll. and it must soon have dawned on 
the Government that here was a solution of the difti-' 
oulty how-when the time was ripe to change back to 
the open market-to soften the shook of a Budden rise 
in prioea. By 1932 at the latest it had become obvious 
that the fall in the purohasing power of the rouble 
was permanent and that a much higher general price 
level would have to oeme sooner or later. U the popula
tion oould be persuaded to buy an increasing propor
tion of its requirements on the oommeroial market it 
would become aooustomed to the idea that ration 
prioea were really very moderate. As the .supply of 
goods on the oommeroial market increased. priOllll were 
gradually lowered; at the same time ration priOllll were 
by dtlgTOBB raised and rations quantitatively reduced. 

In 193. it appeared that the time had come when 
a Ix-giunillg oould be made with derationing. The 
BUpPly of available food and conaumption goods had 
definitely turned the comer and was ateadi.ly. if alowly. 
upanding; praotioally the whole population had beea 
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drawn into the social system, as state employes, 
workers in state enterprises, including the co-operative 
system, and as members of collective farms. The 
remnants of private enterprise were not important 
enough either financially or numerically to make any 
appreciable.difierence to the demand for consumption 
goods. Thus one reason for rationing-to secure the 
lion's share of available goods to those who had a 
claimon the State and exterminate private enterprise
had vanished. A positive reason for abolishing ration
ing was the cost of the system, said to amount to 
about R.8 a year for every ration card issued, or a 
total of some R.300 million a year. Rationing had, too, 
always operated against di:fl'erential wages. It is easy 
to understand how, under a system of rationed dis
tribution, the advantages accruing to a high money 
income are largely negatived.- It is a simple matter to 
satisfy the needs of the uneducated, low-paid manual 
worker, who expects little from life but food, clothing 
and shelter; but the educated engineer, scientist or 
administrator has all sorts of intellectual and cultural 
desires which cannot well be satisfied under a rationing 
system. When the principle of payment according to 
qualifications and ability had been officially adopted, 
it was desirable that no artificial restrictions should be 
imposed on the way the individual spent his income. 
A start was made with derationing bread and most 
cereal foods on 1st January 1935. On 1st October 1935 
practically all foodstu:ffs were derationed and only a 
small portion of cotton and woollen goods, clothing, 
leather and rubber footwear, cigarettes and soap were 
still Bold at ration prices. No doubt these exceptions 
were necessary because the open-market prices would 
have been too high for the lower - paid industrial 
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workers, whose expenditure on food had already been 
materially increased when they had to obtain all their 
needs at open-market prices. The new open-market 
prices were nominally fixed by the Government, but 
obviously they must have been fixed with a view to 
equalising supply and demand. 

The return to open-market conditions in retail trade 
brought about a further important change in the rela
tions between the community and the State as supplier 
of consumption goods. AI BOOn as fixed ration prioes 
were abolished, prices began to reflect the intensity of 
popular desire for any given commodity. But while in 
capitalist States a rise in the prioe of any commodity, 
if due to a rapid inc.reaae in, demand, is BOOn coun
tered by increased supply, this is not a matter of 
course in the Soviet economio system. It might happen 
that a very pronounced rise in price would induce the 
Government to inc.reaae the planned output of that 
partioular thing during the nm planning period, but 
the rias in price exerts no automatio stimulus on 
produotion because the manufacturing enterprise aelIa 
to the distributing enterpn- at a price baaed on 
produotion coats, the additional proJit caused by the 
rise in price being appropriated by the Government. 
There is no addition to the proJita of the retailing 
enterprise. because the retail aeIling price oonaiata of 
two parts: (1) the planned portion which covers the 
fWd wholesale price plus the planned 008ta of the 
retailing enterprise plus a fixed peroentage for profit, 
and (2) the additional sum that has to be added to the 
first amount in order to equalise demand and supply. 
The aeoond part is paid direct into the budget. The 
bulk of the budget revenue (newly 87 peroent in 19M) 
is deriTM from the difl8IQce betnen production 008ta 

Tli 
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and selling price. This difference is for practical pur
poses a monopoly profit accruing to the Government 
in consequence of its position as sole supplier of con
sumption goods to the people. It may be argued, 
because the word "monopoly" connotes exploitation 
it should not be used here, for in theory at least there 
is no private gain; that is, no exploitation of one group 
or section of the co=unity by another. But this is 
beside the point, which, so far as we are concerned, 
is the absence of competition, which among private 
enterprises tends to keep profits within certain limits. 

At the time of writing (December 1935) it remains 
to be seen how far the Soviet leaders intend allowing 
prices to affect production, especially if the result is to 
conflict with the Plan. It may at least be assumed that 
the decision regarding the allotment of the country's 
resources to increasing fixed capital and to producing 
for consumption will remain a government function 
for a long time yet. At the same time it would be sur
prising if the open-market principle was not in due 
course extended to wholesale trade. There is no in
superable difficulty in allying planning with an open
co=odity market when the planning authority has 
absolute control of all saving and investment and so 
long as demand for consumption goods can be restricted 
by including a high incidence of taxation in the retail 
selling price. A prerequisite to planning entirely on a 
monetary basis is a stable price level. The difficulties, 
if not the impossibility, of correlating production plan
ning and financial planning when neither plan is 
definitely subordinate to the other, the only link being 
provided by arbitrary fixed prices, has been demon
strated. If a stable price level is to be maintained so 
that the grant of a given sum of money for investment 
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purposes confers on the recipient industry. without any 
question, the power to obtain a definite quantity of 
goods, servioes or labour, the currency and credit 
policy of the Goabank must be determined by the flow 
of available goods. Since the produotion coats of aU 
commodities is the result of sucoeaaive applications of 
labour, it would aeem that the first task must be to 
establish a more or lees constant relation 'between 
wages and the produotivity of labour. 

One of the causes of the upward tendenoy of prices 
was the more rapid inorease in wages than in output. 
Official Soviet atatiatioa show that between 1928 and 
193' the "wages fund", that is the total sum paid out 
in salaries and wages to aU state employlSa and workers, 
including those employed in atate and oo-operative 
enterprises, increased from R.8159 million to R.n,6(K 
million-that is, by about '10 per oent-while the out
put of large-aoale industry, measured in roubles at prioea 
ruling in 1926-27, increased from R.18,891 million to 
R.50,OO2 million. that is by about 198 per cent. The 
inorease in wages and salaries paid to offioiala and 
workers in industry alone increased by about 361 per 
cent. In such oircumatanoea any attempt to maintain 
a atable prioe level must be in vain, and it follows that 
it the Soviet leaders are determined to establish a 
atahle prioe .)'IItem the prioe of labour must first be 
stabilised.' The prohlem of wages haa two aspects; the 
produotion 008ts of aU oommoditiea depend upon the 
agpgate 008t of aU the labour that baa gone into their 
manufacture. Whol-te prioea, therefore, depend 
maiulyon the 008t oflabour,for even it the open market 

, • ~ 1IialIu' ......... ..-.....s .. -n.eo. ..... '" ,,"_ill 
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be extended to wholesale trade, the monetary and credit 
policy of the Gosbank can prevent major fluctuations 
in demand. Retail prices are, however, bound to be 
much higher than wholesale prices so long as so much 
of the country's national income is invested in creating 
fixed assets. The more scientific method of adjusting 
money incomes to the supply of consumption goods 
would be by direct taxation. Sooner or later it will 
be possible to reduce the rate of saving and increase 
the output of consumers' goods in relation to the 
output of producers' goods; and if the retail price 
level has been kept constant by taxing incomes, 
demand can be adjusted to increased supply by 
reducing the incidence of taxation without inter
fering with prices. On the other hand, if demand is 
restricted by raising prices, the eventual adjustment 
must be effected by lowering the price level as supply 
expands. 

The great increase in both aggregate wages and the 
average annual wage income (156 per cent between 1928 
and 1934) points to the demand for labour having 
steadily increased rather faster than supply, in spite of 
the fact that there was no genuine free labour market. 
Under a free labour market, which would naturally 
accompany or follow a free commodity market, the 
demand for labour would be brought into equilibrium 
with supply in much the same way as the demand for 
material. So far as capital industries are concerned, 
the demand for labour as well as for material would be 
governed by the amount of money or the proportion 
of the national revenue set aside for capital develop
ment. The demand by consumers' industries would 
depend on the demand for their products which would 
be determined by the effective purchasing power of 
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money incomes; that is, the purchasing power left after 
the ccmpulsory saving &8 decreed by the Government 
had been made. The natural level of wages would be 
that which resulted in an average money income just 
sufficient to enable the average citiun to purchase an 
average share of the total flow of available consump
tion goede. Under a system of price maintenance by 
currency management the natural wage level would 
emerge of ita own accord &8 the result of the inter
action of 8upply and demand. 

§ ,. CONCLUSIONS AND FORECASTS 

Under the forced economio development of the first 
Five-Year Plan and the first half of the aecond, the 
Sovict financial experiment did not have an entirely 
fair trial. During a war abnormalstraina are put upon 
a capitalist currency, which the history of the past 
seventeen yean shOWl are liable to end in lOme form 
of devaluation following a period of inflation. Since 
1928 the economio situation in RWIlIia has been very 
similar to that acoompanying a war. An abnormally 
large proportion of the country's reIOlll'OeI were devoted 
to building up industries capable of providing all the 
munitions and material of war that would be needed 
if Soviet RWIlIia became involved in a firet..clasa Ewo
pean war. And these industries were not only created, 
but were put to manufacturing munitiona of alllOrta 
in large quantities. It is therefore not altogether sur
prising that the currency showed all the symptoms of 
inflation. But there emerged other defects independent 
of mere inflation. These can be summed up by _ying 
that the rouble could not be made to serve as a atand
aM Illt'UImI of value. That thia was the major fault 
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from the view-point of the Soviet Government was 
indicated in many utterances by government spokes
men and the stress laid on the intention to "strengthen" 
the rouble, which somewhat vague term may be taken 
to mean stabilising the currency in terms of com
modities an,d giving it a decisive role in controlling 
production and distribution. The first step was natur
ally to do away with the rationed distribution of con
sumers' goods. The fact that the new single prices 
were fixed by the Government and that these prices 
were not the same for the whole country, but varied 
in the eight zones in which the country was divided, 
is sufficiently accounted for by the confusion that 
would have arisen if the retail organisations had 
been allowed to fix their own prices. Without 
competition between rival enterprises there is little 
inducement to lower distributing costs and reduce 
prices to the lowest level necessary to restrict demand 
to supply. But with the abolition of rationing the 
public gained the privilege of buying at any shop, and 
since every trading organisation must maintain a 
planned rate of turnover, competition is bound to 
arise, if not in prices, in the matter of service, quality 
of goods and the cleanliness and general attractiveness 
of the premises. This form of competition was in fact 
specifically recommended by government spokesmen 
and in the newspapers. It is possible that when the 
idea of competition on these lines has been assimilated, 
some latitude will be allowed in the matter of price. 

AB regards wholesale trade a small breach was made 
in the price-fixing principle early in 1935 when the sale 
of tractor spare parts to the state farms and Machine 
Tractor Stations was put on a commercial basis. So 
long as the manufacturers' selling prices were arbi-
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trarily fixed it was bound to happen that it paid better 
to produce some types than othll1'll irrespective of the 
demand. This, in fact, haa been the C88e in many indWl
trial enterprises producing a variety of articles or 
specifications, and 110 long aa demand waa not reJl.eoted 
in price there was no oorreotive to the over-production 
of IIOme things and the under-production of othll1'll. 
For this reaaon alone a policy of allowing demand to 
inftuence supply by means of price is likely gradually 
to supersede purely arbitrary price-fixing. This will 
mean a large degree of deoentralisation and increaaed 
financial independence of eoonomio organisations. At 
the close of 1935 the eoonomio policy of the Soviet 
Government was already evincing a strong tendenoy 
in this direction; for instance, it was announced that 
the managlll'll of state farms, who previously had to 
carry out the plans allotted to them by their trust or 
oombine, were to run their fanna on oommercial-that 
is, on profit-making-lines and were granted far greater 
discretion both in their internal organisation and ex
ternal oommercial relations with other enterprises than 
they had ever had before. At the same time a large 
number of the state farm trusta and oombines were 
diseclved and the farm directon made directly respon
Bible to the competent dl'partment in the Commissariat 
of Agrioulture, which ooncerned iteelf only with broad 
outlines of polioy. 

Wlwe internally the Sovil't rouble curreney at the 
end of 1935 was making rapid progress (possibly I'e~ 
grtaion would be mont apt) towarda capitalist ortho
doxy, it showed no desire to open relationa with other 
currencies. In view of the fact that foreign trade ill a 
strio' government monopoly and that the eondition 
of moe' capitalist currencies left a good deal to be 
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desired, there were no solid reasons to abandon isola
tion. There is no difficulty in conducting foreign trade 
in terms of an imaginary gold unit, such as the gold 
rouble which serves as a common denominator for 
converting other currencies; the chief drawback is the 
impossibility of calculating by this standard the utility 
of importing one article rather than another or of 
exporting a given commodity to import something 
else. But until the internal commodity value of the 
rouble has been finally stabilised, it would be impractic
able to fix any exchange rates that would serve to 
correlate internal rouble prices with the price in foreign 
currency received for exports. No doubt in due time 
either the paper rouble will be fixed as a definite frac
tion of the gold rouble or a new gold content will be 
given to the paper rouble, but there would seem to be 
no advantage in this before a general restabilisation 
of world currencies. . 

Meanwhile some means had to be devised for 
allowing foreign tourists and visitors to pay their 
way. Up to 1931 foreigners had to exchange their own 
currency for roubles at the official rate fixed by the 
Gosbank. This was determined by the nominal gold 
content of the rouble and the gold value of the foreign 
currency. But when internal paper rouble prices began 
rapidly to rise, the cost of living for foreigners became 
prohibitive and, rather than lower the exchange rate, 
the Soviet Government preferred to institute a system 
by which foreigners could pay in their own currencies. 
In the hotels for foreigners and in the Torgsin shops 
prices were quoted in gold roubles, payment being 
effected in foreign currency converted at the official 
rate. Gold rouble prices in the Torgsin shops varied 
roughly between one-fifth and one-tenth of the paper 
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rouble prioea for similar articles 101d in the commercial 
Ihopl. This Iystem laeted till the end of 1935, but it 
wu inconvenient and oumbersome and also led to the 
formation of a blaCk exohange market on which paper 
roubles oould be bought at a lmall fraction of their 
official exchange value. At the 01018 of 1935, in view of 
the abolition or rationing and the sale of nearly all retail 
goods at universal prioea, moat of the original motives 
for legregating foreigners into the lo-called "Valuta" 
Iystem had diaappeared, but einoe paper rouble prioea 
were Itilll8veral times higher than gold rouble pri08l 
it wu out of the question to make foreigners buy 
roubles at the official rate. To do 10 would have ltopped 
at one blow the tourist traffio, whioh is a by no meane 
negligible item in the Soviet'l balanoe of payment.. 
In November 1935 .. decree wu iaaued providing that 
after the New Year all Coreigners living in or visiting 
Ruaaia must pay their way in roubles which they were 
to be allowed to purchase inside the country at a rate 
of R.l-a French Cranoa. This amounted to a deprecia
tion or about 77 per oent on the Cormer official rate 
or R.'UO-lOO CranOl. All the lame, even with this 
devaluation the OOIt or living in the U.s.8.R. bued on 
the new lingle pri08l Cor staple Coodstuffa WIllI much 
higher Cor moat Coreigners than at home.' 

It was lpeoifioally explained that this reduoed 
exchange rate was merely .. concession to foreignerl 
and did not mtlan an official devaluation or the rouble. 
So Car U COU08l'll8 ~ trade and Coreign financial 
nlationa, the old gold parity rate would remain in fUroe 
for stetiat.ical purpoeee.' It was implied that the new 

, 800 A..,....u lor .... ...... 
• Br ............ ""'"-7 1""' ___ ......,. .. 

............ ............ - ....... Aari lea 'IWo'--
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"rate at which foreigners were to be allowed to buy 
roubles was only a temporary measure. Since it is the 
expressed intention of the Soviet Qpvernment further 
to lower prices before attempting to establish a stable 
price level, the rate was probably fixed to allow of a 
subsequent fall in pp.ces, though it was clear that if 
retail prices remained about the level ruling at the end 
of 1935, the cost of a visit to Russia would be very 
considerably higher in 1936 than in 1935 under the 
"Valuta" system.' 

The decision to return to a rouble basis, at a de
valuation, for retail trade with foreign visitors is 
interesting as showing that the Soviet Government at 
last has recognised a de facto depreciation of the rouble. 
This is the first step towards a breach in the barriers 
which enclosed the Soviet currency and towards link
ing it up with world exchanges. Whether the Soviet 
rouble will ever be dealt in on international bourses 
cannot yet be foreseen, but the path travelled by the 
rouble since the beginning of 1935 has shown a remark
able convergence towards orthodox capitalist prin
ciples. Even as politically the Soviet Government is 
visibly tending to become more democratic as the 
younger dictatorships become more despotic, so Soviet 
economic theory may soon be considered reactionary 
by the advanced advocates of social credit schemes and 
the manipulation of credit in Western countries. 

to devaluation, since after that date the gold stoeb and foreign ex· 
change "olding of the Goshank were revalued at tho DOW rate. But this 
made no difference to the intornal purchasing power of the rooble. 

1 Foreign touriBto, however, are still allowed to purchase tickete. 
hotel eoupons, etc., for the official conducted toUJII at tho foreign offices 
of Intourist (the Soviet tourist agency) at tho former rata. 
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THE PURCHASING POWER OF THB ROUBLE 
IN RETAIL TRADE 

Tn complete abolition of rationing from the beginning of 1938 
mak81 it pouible to arrive at a rough estimate of th, pur
chaaiug power of the p~nt rouble aa compared with the pre
War rouble. 

Tbe great al'tl& of Ruaaia (involving rather more intenee 
transport probllllllll than in Western Europe) and the greater 
d~pendence of the population on local productll and markets 
haa always caueed oonaiderable variatiODl in pricee in di1ferent 
districts. Although the abolition of rationing did away with the 
diftoreDcee bet_ rationed and COIIIIIlN'Cial price levela, the 
new lingle retail pricee vary very oouaiderably in the various 
price I0Il81 into .. hioh the country is divided • .by liat of retail 
pricee oan, therefore. only re~t an approzimate average for 
the wbole country. 

Th. lingle pricee in 1938 are from fifteeIl to tnDty timea 
higber than in 1915. In 1915 the average indUltrial wage .... 
IOl1le R.2Ii to R.30 per month; in 1938 the average .. of all 
induatrial employ61waa about R.ITO per lDOIlth. MODflY..
in 1938 were thus liz to _Yell tim. higher than in 1913. Actu
ally this flgure is too high, bta_ the 1915 flgure appliea 0DIy 
to faotory 1I'OI'bn while the 1938 flgure iaclud. the eaIariea of 
the administrative and ~ etafIa. Though _,..
in 1933 were about 30 per _, It. than in 1938, it would _ 
the,the purchuing po_ of ..... in 1933 .... b.i@herthan ill 
193G, but \he ratioa of \he average worker 4lcl DOt atiafJ .. 
fllll requiremeatla and ~ Uop8 ~ 0DIy just .... 
to ap.-r in two or t.hne of \he biggeR toWD&. The a--ce 
oitilea, t.henfon, bed to eupplemea' .. purcIIuea iIl ... -, 
_peRu". Uope by bu,... at "W1 .ucIa hiP- pra. .. 
thefree-m.. 
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The following table (in kopeks per kilo) sbows the average 
retail prices of some of the moat important foodstuffs in 1913, 
in 1932 and in January 1936: 

'.32 lao. IDle 
lIUI 

Comm~rel.1 PrieN la Bau... a,.,.. II ..... 

Whitebread 10 15 "" 170 
Rye bread " I) 6 "" 85 
Wheat dour 12 "" "" 180 
Rye dour 7 "" "" 160 
Rice " 27 "" "" 650 
MiUet 10 30 100 210 
Buckwheat meal" 17 35 110 430 
Butter 115 365-466 1400-1800 1400-2000 
SunlIower-eeed oil 32 170 600 1300 
Sugar, granulated 29 95 250 380 .. lump M 125 300 410 
Beef " 50 212 . 600 760 
Eggs (10) 25 100 400 650 
Milk (litre) " 10 """ 100 160 
Potato ... 6 .. 100 30 

The Soviet Government has not published any price indicea 
showing the comparative purchasing power of the rouble since 
1931, therefore it is only possible to make rough estimates on 
the data available. It would probably be not far from the facta 
to put the purchasing power of the rouble in 1936 in respect of 
the moat important articles of consumption at I" of the 1913 
rouble, or, taking into consideration hOU8ing rente, travelling, 
etc., at I~ of the 1913 rouble. 

A decree issued on 29th February 1936 ordained that on 
1st April the exchange value of the rouble for all purpoeee in 
which a conversion rate is needed waa to be fixed at R.l - 3 
French franca. Since the introduction of the chervoneU in 1922 
the theoretical gold rouble had a gold content of 0·77' gramme 
of fine gold which gave approximately an equivalent of 
R.l- 13·33 franca. This devaluation of the exchange value of 
the rouble could have no effect on the internal price level, but it 
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donk a buia for comparing the parobaaing power aod OO8t of 
living in Boviet RUI8ia with the United Kingdom. 

Th, average wage and aaJar:t.income of all etate employ" 
in 193/1 w .. about R.20IIO, aod, allowing for a 10 per oent in· 
oroue, may be put at R.2211O for 1936. At the official rate of 
R.l - S hanOI, £1 ia equal approzimately to R.25. therefore the 
.terling equivalent of the average RIIIIIian _gee income would 
be £90 or about SIla. a week. The average wage of an adult 
working maD in LoDdoD when fully employed ia about lISe. a 
weok. The comparative parobaaing powere of the rouble aod 
pound may be .timated from the following 6gurea mowing 
the .terling equivalent of current rouble retail priOM aod the 
current retail priOM of IIimiIar artiel .. in England: 

A'.IIOlI:IIUTil I'Iucu .&. La. IX IIRILLIN08 AND PallO. - La.oIoa .. .. .. .. 
Wbiteb-.l 0 T 0 1 
W ..... tSour. 0 8 0 1 
Ri. 1 • 0 S 
o.tm.u 0 • 0 S 
Beef 110 1 1 
Butter • 6 1 

U Slipi' , 1 II 0 
Pote'- 0 It 0 
Horrirlp 1 8 0 '--_._ .. _ .. 

The Moeoow pn- are four to 6ve tim. higher ...... the 
London prieM. b 0_ worda, ~in Moeoow will_ p1U'cllue 
anything lib &I much food &I. will bay in LoDdon, 1MB 0Dly 
abou\ &I auch &I M. or Ilia. \\'"bile the aftft18 R ..... -. 
ia Obly abou' ISe per _, of the '-dOlI -nm, -'. eanainc 
in terma of _y,ite ~ power, eo far &I food ia_ 
--s.ia 0Dly_16 per_" The ...... R--., thenfon. 
.. bll1 with hill "" • .,. abcMa\ &I a. food .. the 
LondCIII ... bay wi\ll IlL 

While the retail .. of food incnued dariaa the BoIaIImk 
~ \ill it _ -.., ___ ... thea Won the W .... the 
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prices received by the peasants for their produce showed a very 
modest rise. The following table shows the average prices ob
tained by the peasants in 1913.0n the open grain market and the 
prices paid by the Government for compulsory deliveries of 
grail?- in the years 1927-28 and 1932-33: 

Kopea per 100 Kit 

1918 1 1927-28- 1982-88 1 

, 
Rye 447 458 633 
Wheat 568 794 852 
Oats 361 429 560 
Barley 372 425 642 
Maize 366 390 544 
Sunllower seeds 641 784 880 

'On the basis of these figures, in 1927-28, the last year before 
the first Five-Year Plan began, the peasants, at least those 
engaged mainly in prMucing grain, received about 18 per cent 
more money per unit of grain sold than in 1913. Since the total 
grain crop of the 1927 harvest waS not equal to tlle pre-War 
average, the peasants' total money income must have been less 
than 18 per cent above pre-War; but the retail price level for 
manufactured goods was more than twice as high as in 1913. 
In 1932-33 the fixed prices for grain deliveries were, on an 
average, about 50 per cent higher than in 1913 and 30 per cent 
higher than in 1927-28. It is true that the peasants could sell 
their surplus on the open market at much higher prices, but 
after fulfilling their compulsory deliveries and setting aside 
grain for seed and for their own consumption, the balance re
maining was not very large. The retail price level in 1932-33 
was for the peasants more than five times higher than in 1913, 
for they had far less possibilities than the town proletariat in 
buying manufactured goods at moderate ration prices. There
fore, even if they obtained twice as high a monetary return for 
their crops, their purchasing power was not more than haH 

I Bvlldi .. of lJIarxmie IMlitvU, Prague, May 1933 • 
• 8orJie1 8tali81icaJ Y ..... -book. 1932. Average of priceo in the Central 

Black Earth Region o.nd the Ukr&ine. 
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what it had been in 1915, and JIlOhabJyeven 1-. While the 
indu of the ,-nts' monef inoome WII8 mcne or 1_ as 
followa: 

19l5. 
100 

1927-~ 
llS 

u.., of the induatrial workera wu: 

1915. 
100 

1927-28. 
290 

1932-33. 
(say) 176 

1932-33. 
.90 

from which it may bededuoed that the "saving" needed tofinanoe 
the Soviet'. induatrialiaation programm .. feU more heaYily on 
the peasants than on the induatrial proletariat. 
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